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WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Tuesday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate northerly winds; generally lair, 
and cold -at night.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—The Hottentot 
_........... ..... -

Dominion—The Impossible Mrs. Bellew 
Columbia—The Flame of the Yukqn

PRICE FIVE CENTS

DEATH SENTENCE 
FI _

Roman Catholic Vicar-Gen
eral Also Convicted at 

Moscow '
Stay of Execution Granted by 

Centrât Committee
- Moeeow, March.. 26.—Arch-, 
bishop Zcpliakc. head of the Ro- 
man Catholic Church lu Russia» 
and all the sixteen priests on trial 
with him charged with opposing 
the Soviet Government, were 
found guilty by the court to-day.

Archbishop Zopliake, and 
Vicar-General Butchkavitch were 
sentenced to death. The Central 
Executive Committee ordered a 

—atay of execution of the death 
sentences.

The court deliberated eight hours 
before rendering its verdict.

Five of the prisoners were sen
tenced to ten years* Imprisonment— 
the priests Kavetzo. Elsmond, xuna- 
vitch end Feodoroff. Eight others 
received sentences of three years' Im
prisonment, while two were given a 
elx-month term. Including one choir 
boy, whose sentence was commuted.

Counsel for tfc» defence Immediate
ly prepared to lodge an application 
with the Central Executive Commit
tee for a reprieve or a reduction or 
the sentences.

Moscow, March 26.—Crowds waited 
until late last night for a verdict in 
the trial of Archbishop Zepllake. 
head of the Roman Catholic Church 
in Russia, and other priests on trial 
charged with certain acts to hinder 
the carrying out. of edicts issued by 
the Soviet Government.

In the closing speech of the 
trial Saturday, Prosecutor Krylenko 
demanded -the supreme penalty for 
Archbishop Zepllake, Vicar-General 
Butchkavecs and the priests, 'Ore- 
mond and Kevitzo. and heavy prison 
sentences for nine other priests and 
minor prison sentences for three. 

Celled Them Dangerous.
In a two-hour address the prose

cutor declared that Archbishop Zep
llake and Vlcar-Qeneral Butchkavecs. 
who requested the Polish Govern
ment for assistance, and Orsmend 
end Kavltxo,. tfcs, tW9.. BCicsts. who 
♦prggd tbefr -congrega tlgroalp. defy the 
Soviet authorities. Were dangerous.

“They are people who will never , 
repent.** said the prosecutor. “Wo 
demand this punishment, not because 
we are bloodthirsty, bat because this 
Is a.political necessity. We mue: 
safeguard our regime. These groups 
are greatly mistaken in thinking the* 
need not obey the Soviet laws. For 
us there are uo fetishes In politics; 
we cannot recognize the' defence that 
they must obey the canons of the 
church and that first they are priests 
and afterwards citizens.”

For the Church.
The young priest, Kevitzo, when 

guestioned, defied Krylenko, saying 
he had not obeyed and never would 
obey, but would always Interfere 
when he though the interests of the 
church were at stake, but the other 
priests sat quietly, answering for the 
most part in calm tones and saying 
they felt only sorrow.

Krylenko recalled the history of the 
Middle Ages, when the Inquisition 
was in force, and remarked:

"Of course they were then very 
humane. They did not shoot people, 
but gave them a bloodless death by 
burning at the stake."

HELDJ GREECE
102nd Anniversary of Inde

pendence of Nation
Athens’, March 26—Greece yester

day celebrated the 102nd anniversary 
of her independence. The service in 
the cathedral here was attended by 
King George and Queen Elizabeth, 
Government officials and foreign 
diplomats. It was the youthful 
queen’s first public appearance since 
her recent long illness from typhoid 
pneumonia.

In the state carriage with King 
George rode a young naval cadet 
whogft. Identity was generally un
known and whose presence in the 
seat of honor opposite the monarch 
excited comment. He was Prince 
Paul, brother of the King, and the 
seat assigned to him was an official 
announcement that Paul hereafter 
was to be regarded as the heir-ap
parent to the throne of Greece.

Band of Confidence Workers 
Arrested in Paris

Paris, March 26.—The Paris police 
have arrested a band of confidence 
workers who used colored drinks as 
their means cf communication. When 
one member of the gang had marked 
n victim he went to a certain cafe 
and ordered a drink which, by its 
hue, conveyed a special message to 
his associates as they passed out
side the window. Eight men and three 
women, most of whom are Austral
ians. are In custody. They are 
charged with a long list of swindles 
practiced on homesick tourists. 
glad to meet someone who knew 
English, soon found themselves en
gaged tQ distribute tifrgq sums of 
money among the poor with the as
sistance of the new-found friend*

STREET FJGHT IN 
LOS ANGELES TO-DAY 

RESULTED IN DEATH
Los Angeles, -March 26. — Robert 

Bell, a high school student, was shot 
and killed by a stray bullet*In a 
street car on Broadway, between 
Second and Third Streets here to
day while watching a street fight. 
Jackson Smith, police patrol driver, 
was slightly wounded.

ARCHBISHOP DIED.

Mexico. City, March 26.—Monsig
nor Enrique Sanchez Paredes, Arch-'1 
bishop of Puebla, died suddenly yes
terday from pneumonia at Tepeo- 
jurua, slat* of Puebla, whilp touring 
his diocese. He was one oY J the 
youngest Mexican archbishops. —... -

TWO BOYS BURNED;
ONE MAY LOSE LIFE;

^ MATCHES CAUSE
Vancouver, March 26.—Trapped in 

a blazing bam to which they had set 
fire while puling with matches, 
Leslie Boyd, aged 2, and his brother, 
Morrison. 2 years older, sons of R. 
Boyd, No. 1» Road «East, Lulu Island, 
were so badly burned that one of 
them may die.

The barn and everything In It was 
a total loss. These Included ten 
cowa three horse's, an automobile, 
-tWenty-three pigs, ten tons of tiay 
and some tons of feed potatoes.

NEAR EAST CONFERENCE 
IS TO BEGIN APRIL 12 

IN CONSTANTINOPLE
Paris, March 26.—The peace conference aimed to bring about 

peace with Turkey will be resumed at Constantinople about April 
12, according to the best information available in diplomatic 
quarters here. Lord Curzon, the British Foreign Secretary, will 
dit take part in this renewal of the Lausanne iqeeting. Great 
Britain will be represented by Lieut.-General Sir Charles Harmg- 
ton, commander of the Allied ^forces at Constantinople, and by 
Sir Horace Rumbold, British High Commissioner, and France by 
General Pellee, the French High Commissioner.

London, March 26.—Complete unanimity has been reached 
among the Allied delegates to the preliminary conference here on 
Near East affairs regarding the
nature ôf the reply the Allies will 
make to the Turkish counter-pro
posals to the Lausanne peace treaty 
draft.

The work of redrafting the 
amended clauses of the Lausanne 
document was well along this morn- 
inf and It was expected it would be 
completed before night and thus en
able the holding of a preliminary 
meeting of all the Allied delegates.

Letter to Angore. *■*"
At this morning's meeting the find

ings and recommendation of the 
various sub-committees were consid
ered. A covering letter to the Turk
ish Government will be drawn up to 
accompany the Allied peace terms.

tiewpista-secr^v^L. Attit —
sgardlng the drtMisSTOfl ttil 

experts. While It *s impossible to 
forecast any of their decisions, it Is 
elated on the beet authority that the 
conversation* have been character
ized by the utmost cordiality. M. 
Bompard. of France, explained that 
the delegates made a pact to reveal 
nothing concerning the conference 
until their work had been finished 
because to do so might endanger the 
negotiations. The accounts of the dis
cussion which had appeared thus far 
in the Londorv and Paris newspapers 
were, he declared, purely speculative,

A dispatch from London last night 
said:

Lieut.-General Sir Charles Haring- 
ton, Commander-In-Chief of the Al
lied forces In the Constantinople 
area, on his arrival here to-day 
(Sunday) told the Associated Press 
that the prospects for an early peace 
with the Turks wero excellent, pro
vided the Allies and the Kemalists 
showed a reasonable spirit of moder
ation and accommodation. General 
Harlngton said he had come to Lon
don for a brief holiday and to con
tribute whatever he could to the suc
cess of the present conferences of the 
Allied experts engaged In examining 
into* Turkey’s counter-proposals to 
the Lausanne peace treaty. He was 
confident that the Kemalists would 
accept the modified draft of the Lau
sanne treaty being formulated in 
London. *. -«• '

“The situation Is now in |he hands 
of the politicians and I am" sure they 
will do nothing to mar the excellent 
chances for peace,” said General 
Harlngton.

General Harlngton will return to 
Constantinople after a few weeks to 
finish up his work there. He will 
come back to England June-1 to as
sume his duties as commander-in- 
chief of the British fprees of the 
North.

London Weekly Nation Dis
cusses Canadian-U. S. 

Treaty
Says Business Basis Is Test 

of Empire Bonds
London, March 26. — (Canadian 

Press Cable)—The Nation, a weekly 
review, remarks that the Canadian 
Government has precipitated discus
sion of a nice point In Empire re
lationships by Insisting on signing, 
unassociated with any representa
tive of Great Britain, the Halibut 
Fisheries Treaty with the United 
States.

Constitutional authorities, says 
The Nation, appear to be satisfied 
with the position, arguing that while 
the King can n>ke a treaty on the 
advice of the Ministers and the 
Dominion Parliament, it can be rati
fied only on the advice of the Im
perial Cabinet.

“But to that problem, on which 
there is at any rate room for con
troversy,” continues The Nation, “the 
United States Senate has, willingly 
or otherwise, added another. It has 
ratified the treaty, but with the 
proviso that Us terms will bind, not 
only Canada, but the whole British 
Empire. TbeMreal problem Is whether 
the singular relationships of the Em
pire witî stand the ordeal of being 
put on a business basla"

Was One of the Chief Irreg- 
1 ular Leaders
Dublin. March 26.—General 

Bofin, one of the chief irregular 
leaders, has been captured by 
Free State troops, according to 

iStttoaLalSNUttiS'StSiiSÉI 

here.
London, March 26.—The Bel

fast correspondent of The Even
ing News, commenting upon the 
capture by Free State troops of 
General Bofin, one of the chtof Irreg- 
ulars, writes: - 1

“The general s arrest came as a 
somewhat tame climax- to his casser 
of thrills. He, with three compan
ions, was-captured while sleeping 
peacefully in Rockhook «House. 
County Sligo.

It Is expected Rofia will be placed 
on trial for his life, in view of his 
notorious exploits, among which the 
most startling Is said to have been 
the sacking of Ballyconnell, when 
three civilians were killed.

“Bofin will be chiefly remembered 
as the man who spent his honeymoon 
in a cave in the Arigna Mountains In 
County Cavan after his romantic 
marriage to a pretty Leitrim colleeh 
who Insisted upon sharing his dan
gers, and the pair had an Idyllic tirnp. 
Bofin had many hair-breadth es- 
éapea and left the cave In the night 
a few hours before Free Htate troops 
wrecked It with a mine.”

YOUNG WOMAN IS 
STRUCK ON STREET

Accosted by Assailant While 
En Route Home on Eberts 

Street
The çity police are investigat

ing to-day a report of a young 
woman resident in the Fairfield 
district, who was accosted by a- 
man on Eberts Street, just after 
she left the street car en route 
home on Saturday night. The 
man approached the young wo
man and demanded permission to' 
see her to her home: He grew
abusive and finally struck the girl 
In the face with his fist, knocking 
her down. It Is alleged. The young 
woman called for help, nnd upon 
nearby residents running out of their 
homes the assailant made off Into the 
dark.

In a report to the Oak Bay police 
on Saturday night Mrs. Alford, 2481 
Willows Road, states that she was 
accosted by a man while emerging 
from her home at 7.45 that evening. 
The man, says the report, asked her 
if she “had any money,” and then 
took her purse. While feeling In the 
pUrse the man was disturbed by the 
arrival of others, slates the report, 
and handing back ithe puree un
touched, ran off. There was a $5 bill 
and some change In the bag, It being 
returned to the owner Intact.

Chief Syme, of the Oak Bay police, 
and a constable responded to the 
call and made a search of the dis
trict, but without avail.___

THIRTY-ONE EGGS"
EATEN BY STUDENT

Moscow, Idaho, March 26.—«War
ren G. Noggle., of Wheatland; Calif., 
University of Idaho student, hereafter 
will be known as “Egg Noggle.”

To-day he la champion egg eater, 
having consumed for breakfast 
thirty-one soft-boiled eggs.

VISITS MIQUELON;
ALBERT SARRAUT

The picture reproduced above was 
taken while the French Minister of 
the CSlonlcs was In Eastern Canada 
on his way to the French Island.

lECMISED 1 
. DEATHS OF TWO

Aged Woman Lost Life in 
P. E. I.

Child Fatally Burned in Nova 
Scotia

Cap Company’s Factory Was 
Completely Destroyed

Hamilton, Ont.. March 26—Follow
ing a terlfflo explosion at the Ham
ilton Cap Company’s plant, fir* 
early yesterday morning compD-nly 
destroyed the building and contents, 
with a loss estimated by the owners 
at $125,000.

Scattered about the street some 
distance away were several rolls of 
cloth. It was Impossible for these to 
have been blown from the building 
In the explosion and A. Urger. presi 
dent and general manager, declared 
that In his opinion burglars entered 
the building prior to the blaze. He 
claims that after ransacking the 
premises and removing all the valu 
able material, they escaped, but left 
a time bomb to wreck the building. 
Further investigation to being made.

Mr. Urger stated that his stock 
was worth $100,000 and insured for 
$60.000, and that the building was 
valued at $26,000 and covered, by 
$10,000 insurance.

He said the only combustible ma
terial uso<l in the factory was gaso
line and this was stored only In 
small quantities.

A |44)00 Lose.
A fire also occurred yesterday 

morning In the plant of the F. W. 
Fvarman Company, pork packers, 
where p, blaze broke out in the
smoke room, doing damage to the
extent of $4,OOÇ.

NEW YORK MARKET 
SCENE OF EXPLOSION;

BAKER INJURED
New York, March 26,—Washlngton 

Market, in the lower West Bide, was 
considerably damaged to-day when 
an explosion of gas In a baker*» oven 
shook the big structure and sur
rounding buildings, shattered . win
dows and caused hundreds of work
ers to flee to the street.

William Roth, a baker, who touch
ed a match to a gas-filled oven, was 
badly injured.

LOCAL MAN K LIED 
HIE LOGGING

C. J. Gardiner, Proprietor of 
Nitinat Co., Jammed Be

tween Logs Saturday
C. J. Gardiner, a well known 

lumberman of Victoria and pro
prietor -of the C. J. Gardiner 
Logging Company at Nitinat, 
was fatally injured in an aeei- 
dent at the company’s head
quarters Saturday aud suc
cumbed to his injuries last even
ing.

Mr. Gardiner was in Victoria 
early In the week and left on Wed
nesday for Nitinat to resume log
ging operations. On Saturday about 
noon he was caught between two 
logs and severely injured, sustaining 
three broken ribs which pierced a 
lung.

Word of the accident waa sent to 
Banfield and the lifeboat was dis
patched from that place to convey 
Mr. Gardiner to Albernl. where he 
succumbed t<> his Injuries last even
ing.

Mrs. Gardiner, who with her little 
daughter realties at 1417 Vining 
Street, left yesterday morning for Al- 
berni and was with her husband at 
the end.

FOU’’Em" EH

Charlottetown. IX E. !.. March 
26.—Mrs. Sarah Turner, elghty-flve, 
a widow, was burned to death when 
her clothing caught fire as she was 
lighting the. fire in her bedroom 
yesterday.

Child Lost Life.
Halifax, March 26.—Ruby Wilson. ' 

twelve, was fatally burned, and her 
mother, Mrs. Kenneth Wilson, 1» In 
a critical condition following an ac
cident at Spanish Bay, Guysboro 
County, Saturday, in which the-little 
girl’s clothing caught fire from a 
stove. Thd mother's clothing caught 
fire while trying to save her 
daughter.

A R.'iway Oealh.
SètSüX »'i#hc.- '-*SW^8e-=niir

person was killed and three were 
wounded to-day when the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger 
train No. 616. running between Port
age and Madison, crashed through a 
burned out bridge one mile south of 
Poynette.

Bodies Found.
Quebec, N&rch 26.—The bodies of 

Dr.« Gaboury and L. Jobln. who lost
JTÏJÏÏ But Alberta Shippers Do Not 

th. d.bri. to-day. Want Their Interests
Neglected

Vancouver, March 26—Before he 
left for a speaking tour in the In
terior last night, Premier Oliver 
stated that he had wired for a com
plete copy of Hon. F. B. Carvoll’» 
letter to the Associated Boards of 
Trade in which the chairman of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners ie 
•aid to nave asserted that Mr. Oliver’s 
campaign for lower freight rates was 
inspired by politics. “When I have 
reed the letter,” said, the Premier, “I 
•hall have something to aay to Mr. 
Carvel!—and it will be in my usual 
bludgeoning style.”

Mr. Oliver ia to apeak at aeveral 
towns between Keiowna and Salmon 
Arm during hie present tour.

MME. BERNHARDT, PAST 
SEVENTY-SEVEN YEARS, 

DIED IN PARIS TO-DAY
End Came After Valiant Fight By Aged Actress Long 

Known to the World As “The Divine Sarah;” Many 
Messages of Encouragement Reached Her Before 
Death. ’ —

. I’arie, March 26.—Sarah Bernhardt died this evening.
When it waa seen the end was approaching this afternoon 

Extreme Faction was administered during a sudden recovery of- 
approiimaje.consciousness that began about 3.10 o’clock. Father 
Riesies said she was sufficiently àonscious to show, by movements 
of her hands and otherwise, that she understood the ceremony.

lime. Bernhardt died at 7.19 p.m., expiring in the. arms of 
her son, Maurice, who entered the room at that moment.

Towards the last Mme. Bernhardt was constantly keptjftÿwjfir. 
the influence of hypodermic injections.

During the week-end a flood of messages Came to Mme. Bern
hardt from her many friends on the Continent and across the At
lantic, bidding her to have courage.

Mme. Bernhardt’s determination to 
live which so often had found ex
pression in her positive assertion 
that she Intended to "die in harness,” 
again came to her assistance and 
daybreak brought from the sickroom 
word of a slight Improvement.

Astonished Those About Her.
Mme. Bernhardt this morning still 

retained her mental alertness, aston
ishing those about her with her 
comments. At times she caused them
much pain by speaking of the agony 
sh6 was undergoing. At times also 
she insisted on talking of her own 
funeral. She was anxious to know 
yesterday whether the rosewood 
coffin she bought thirty years ago 
waa still preserved, saying she 
wished to be buried in It.

As her son, deeply moved, mechanic 
cally crumpled up à scrap of paper 
and nervously threw it out Of the 
window, the patient found strength 
to tell him Jokingly to be careful or 
he would be called to account "for 
throwing things on the street." 
which. Is contrary to a city ordinance.

PREMIER ODE
Delighted to Have Him, How

ever, Calgary Chairman 
Declares

First District Conference Now 
in Progress

Tacoma. March 26. — Delegatee 
from thirty-eight cities of Washing
ton. Oregon and British Columbia, 
comprising the First District Rotary 
Conference, are attending the tenth 
annual convention, which was form
ally opened here this morning and 
will continue till Wednesday evening.

Golf, ride» about the city and In
formal receptions in the lobbies of 
the various hotels took up much of 
the time of the delegates who arrived 
Sunday. A president’s dinner, hon
oring International President Ray
mond M. Havens and Mrs. Havens 
and District Governor Frank H. 
Lamb and Mrs. Lamb, was given 
during the afternoon. President 
Randall 8. Williams, of the Tacoma 
Cliib, and a committee of the local 
body with a number of Tacoma wo-

bostessea.

Calgary. March 26.—Alberta ship
pers would be glad to hear Premier 
Oliver on the freight rates question 
If he should decide to come to Cal
gary In the near future, and as far us 
any “fight” Is concerned, there is 
none: they are only demanding that 
the Alberta-Government protect the 
Interests of this Province In pressing 
for freight rate reductions, according 
to William limes, chairman of the 
transportation Durant of the Calgary 
Board of Trade.

Mr. Innés said Sunday night it was 
possible the Premier of British Co
lumbia might have mistaken the at
titude of the* Calgary and Edmonton 
Boards of Trade.

The action of the two bodies In de
ciding to request the Alberta Gov- 
erriment to withdraw its active sup
port, he said, was not motivated by, 
any desire to oppose British Volum-, 
Ida's application. It was rather that 
the Alberta Government should be 
impressed with the Idea that the 
Alberta shippers did not want their 
own Interests to be neglected while 
British Columbia would be profiting 
by Alberta’s support.

Mr. Innés said the stand of .the Cal
gary Board of Trade had been In 
favor of the application of British 
Columbia ever since 1921, but that It 
also had been In favor of Alberta’s 
Interest^being given protection aboVe 
those of other provinces.

The position was taken by Mr. 
Innés that a good deal could be done 
tpward clearly defining the stand 
taken by the Calgary and Edmonton 
Boards of Trade were Premier Oliver 
to visit Calgary, and he stated that 
“we shall be delighted to have him; 
we shall be atyle to tell hifh, plainly 
right where we stand.”

Regarding Premier Oliver’s declar
ation that he could see no possible 
way In which the Vancouver and 
other coast wholesalers could not 
benefit from freight reduction that 
would not be open to the Calgary 
merchants. Mr. Innés refrained from 
comment, stating he would quoto 
from a dispatch from Vancouver. 
October 21. 1921, stating that “Van
couver jobbers will now be able to 
get after the Calgary trade as a re
sult of a decision ju*t handed down 
by the Board of Railway Commis
sioners under which (here will be a 
saving on all goods passing to and

«{- Rotary, acted- aa--boats-and. .from ..Vancouver, and CftJgJtnr of be

NEW RACETRACK
BILL AT OTTAWA

Madame Sarah Bernhardt, who at 
more than seventy years of age 
seemed still a girl, was known to 
every, land as “the world’s greatest 
actress.'' What dissent there might 
have been to this estimate, and how
ever fur her detractors ventured in 
their atlamptik to minimize,.h.çr ririyj.” 
to that dlfiifrfWion, the numberless 
admirera of the “Divine Sarah” re
mained convinced that never before 
had the stage produced an actress 
capable of soaring to aUch heights 
In the realm of emotional drama.

The work of Mme. Bernhardt was 
best where a theme afforded the 
greatest opportunity for a display of 
h#*r powerful emotions. At the 
height of her career this form of act
ing, based principally on love, |hate 
and Jealousy, held the predominant 
place now dedicated to character de
lineations, and Bernhardt never waa 
surpassed, her critics say. in this 
emotional school. Hundreds of parts 
she either rewrote or created to suit 
herself, seldom being content to act 
them as Interpreted by others.

Three Generations.
Three generations have praised 

anil even worshipped the art of Bern
hardt, and hundreds upon thousands 
of iieôplfe around the world have 
thronged to see and marvel at her 
acting without understanding the 
French language, which she Invari
ably employed upon the stage. Once, 
in Rio de Janeiro, she was called be
fore the curtain more than 200 times 
by a wildly enthusiastic audience, 
and many times, in- other parte of 
the world, she wag obliged to answer 
■cores of curtain calls at a single 
performance.

Life Story.
The long life story of Bernhardt is 

almost legendary. Closely woven 
with dramatic incident, off as well as 
on the stage. It was set down by her
self In a lengthy volume published 
many years ago, and, as one of her 
critics has said, "through the pages 
of the book i>eers the face of a 
woman, a little tired, weary of her 
own reputation, and blessed with 
more than her share of the vanities 
of the sex." As she and others tyave

Ottawa, March 26.—Sir Lomer 
Gouin, Minister of Justice, intro
duced in the House this after
noon a Government bill regard
ing racetrack betting which will 
make illegal the publication of 
racing tips, selections, odr}s, 
winning mgney prices, pari 
piutuel payments or similar in
telligence except on the premises 
of a racing association while a meet 
Is in progress, whether the race be 
held within or outside of Canada.

The bill, St» Lomer Informed the 
House, would give effect to the 
amendment» to the Criminal Code 
recommended by Hon. W. E. Raney, 
Attorney-General of Ontario.

"The purpos* of the bill,’* observed 
Sir Lomer, “Is to prohibit the giving 
of information as to betting on horse 
racing and flghta.”

Deprive Him of Liberty in Oc
cupied Zone

Berlin Tells Railwaymen Not 
to Aid French

Berlin, March 26.—A WcU- 
baden dispatch to The Frank- 
farter Zèitung reporte tÈal TKl 
French have. arrested the Prus
sian General Von Mudra, whs 
commanded the German firccs 
in the Argoone during the Great 
War.

Berlin, March 26.—An order 
has been issued by the Minister
of Railway, forblddln* railwayman 
In th.e occupied areas to obby or co* 
rppvrate with the Franco-Be Irian 
railway administration.

tween $50 and $60 a car.

Shoe Company’s Plant Made 
Spectacular Blaze

Brantford, Ont., March 26.—Fire 
early yesterday morning totally des
troyed the factory of the Brandon 
Shoe Company and a house adjoin
ing, causing a loss estimated at 
$200,000, partially covered by in
surance. An investigation ,|Wlll be 
held to determine the cause of the 
fire.

The blaze was one of the most 
spectacular seen In Brantford for 
many years, the flames lighting up 
the sky for miles around. Dense 
clouds of smoke, caused by the burn
ing leather, kept driving the fire
men back from the building. Sparks 
from the blaze were carried to the 
roofs of nearby houses and the fire
men also had to watch these.

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
PROBLEM IN FRANCE 

NOT YET SOLVED
Paris, March 26.—The succès», of 

the country deputies in the Chamber 
of Deputies in postponing consider
ation of the setting forward of the 
clock for daylight saving la causing 
the Government seriously to consider 
asking Parliament to adopt Stras
bourg time. The acceptance of this 
time would mean advancing the 
clocks half an hour, poaslbly per 
manaoUy. _ both in Summer aqc 
Winter.

M.P.’S WILL HAVE
r

Members Will Leave Ottawa 
During Easter Recess

Motherwell and Others to 
Speak in Moose Jaw

• Ottawa, March 26.—(Canadian 
Press)—With the approach of the 
Easter receea members of all parties 
In the Commons are looking forward 
to the short respite from the parlia
mentary duties Which that receea 
will give them, and the majority of 
those from outside of Ottawa, with 
the exception of the British Colum
bia members, will seize the oppor
tunity to visit their homes for a few 
days.

Representatives from the Liberal 
and Progressive parties are expected 
to take part In the Moose Jaw elec
tion fight ' during Easter week. 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell is likely to 
speak on behalf of the Liberal 
nominee and Robert Forke, R. A. 
Hoey and C. C. Davies are expected 
to take the stump in the riding in 
support of the Progressive candidate.

Commons Business.
In the House a fairly busy brief 

period is in prospect. To-day is 
Private Members’ Day, one of the 
few remaining this session when 
members are able to launch debates 
In support of bills and resolutions 
standing in their name on the Order 
Paper. If the private members* busi
ness is disposed of, Hon. W. 8. 
Fielding, the Minister of Finance, is 
expected to ask for unanimous con
sent to the passage of an Interim 
supply bill, granting to the Govern
ment sufficient funds to carry on the 
work of the various departments for 
two months. The fiscal year will end 
before the House meets again after 
Easter. Although considerable pro
gress has been made with the esti
mates, the Finance Minister stated 
on Friday that supplies were not In 
a condition to warrant the Govern
ment making anything like an ex
tensive appropriation.

The Immigration Department esti
mates will be taken up again to
morrow.

Committees.
Committee sessions during the 

early part of the week include that 
of the Civil Service Committee this 
forenoon and to-morrow forenoon the 
Standing Committees on Banking 
and Commerce and the Mines and 
Minerals Committee are to meet. The 
Special Committee on Agricultural 
Conditions also is to meet on Tues
day, when it will continue its ex
amination of witnesses concerning 
steamship rate» and space.

URGES SPIRIT WHICH 
WILL KEEP YOUNG

MEN IN CANADA
Ottawa, March 26.—“The Canadian 

Idea" waa the subject of a forceful 
and convincing ad drees by William 
H. Moore, Toronto author, at a Can
adian Club luncheon here Saturday. 
A spirit muet be developed, he said, 
which would keep her young men 
here.

In no uncertain tone be emphasised 
that justice In Ontario for the 
French-Canadian minority and Jus
tice in Quebec for the English - 
speaking' minority, was* the real basis 
on which to erect Cgwillin nation-

OVER 200 BOYS
Old Country Lads on Way to 

Prairie Farms
370 More to Come Soon to 

Various Districts
Halifax, March 26.—Upward of 206 

boys, mostly | between the ages of 
twelve and fifteen, en route ts 
farms in the Canadian West, landed 
here Sundhy from the steamship 
K- Kina from Liverpool and Queens
town.

One hundred and twenty-five boy»” 
were brought over under the aus- 
pices of the Canadian National Rail
ways. Fifty-three were brought out 
from the Londbn Nationhl Children’s 
Home aqd there was also a Salvation 
Army patty.

More ts Come.
Ottawa. March 26.—Thirty boys 

between fourteen and eighteen will 
leave Liverpool on April 5 and will 
be shortly followed by 470 others, t» 
work on farms In Nova Scotia under 
arrangements made by the Salvation 
Army. Another 170 will go to farms 
M 4M JtmOmWk+aA vUuf
r^rts of Canada.

ORHRElS 
Tl

British Colonial Under-Secre
tary to Study Immigration

F. Yorston, Montreal, Say* 
Australia Leading Now

New York, March 26.—Hon. W. 
Ormsby-Gore. British Under-secre
tary for the Colonies, is planning te 
visit Canada for the purpose of mak
ing a study of the immigration con
ditions. This was revealed Saturday 
by Frederick Yorston, president and 
managing director Of The Montreal 
Standard, who arrived on the line* 
Lapland en route home from an ex
tensive visit to England and France.

Mr. Yorston said he had made a 
study of immigration problems in 
Europe and was convinced that Aus
tralia was getting the most of the 
best class of settlers.

IREI4ND KILLED
Raiders Shot Lieutenant, 

Sergeant and Private
Wexford. Ireland. March 26.— 

Lieut. Jones, Sergeant O’Gorman and 
Private Horan were taken from a 
house In the township of East 
Palace, County Wexford, and brought 
to Adamstqwn, where they were shot 
nnd killed.

A military party which was pro
ceeding to Enniscorthy over the 
week-end was ambushed at Kyle. 
The fight lasted for an hour. Four 
members of the Irregular forces were 
killed and three of the Free State 
soldiers were wounded.

Peace Proposals.
Dublin. March 26.—In well-inform

ed quarters it has been asserted that 
the Government has not modified its 
attitude toward Archbishop Harty*a 
peace proposals. It was added that 
the peace proposals were being en* 
dorsed by influential citizen* 
throughout Munster. They are said 
to be in the hands of the irregulaf 
leaders, who have not yet replied.

RR-PjMH■ DIEDJ ONTI
Was Postmaster of Lx 

Seventeen Years an I
London. OHt, March M.—t 

Macdonald, elshty-nine. who 
u Poet mailer of London tl 
a*o. died Saturday. He I» i 
by his widow and four dau*l 

H. set a* Liberal ‘
Huron In th. Hour 
from 1117 to 1»04. 
life was mar* 
sessions. H* 
that was kt

history.

5564
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CI1Y SEEKS TO
FI

Want Vessels Guided by Tugs, 
Following Freighter’s Col

lision With Pier
Hans Hemsoth Shook Whole 

Structure When She Hit 
Foundations

Efforts are being made by officials 
of the City Engineer's Department 
now to protect the new Johnson 
Street bridge from heavy shipping on 
Its way up the Inner Harbor. If the 
city’s wishes are carried out no large 
ship will be allowed to pass under the 
new bridge unless it ’ft in charge of

• tUgS. ■-
Action to pfotect the bridge Is be

ing taken following what might have 
been . & serious accident late last 
week when the tlrrman freighter
Hen» Hemeoth l'umiwl «fit» «ne èf 
the bridge piers. No serious damage 
was done by this collision, although 
at first bridge builders thought that 
the pier had been Injured by the Im-

“So far as can be ascertained there 
was no serious damage, but the blow 
shdok the whole bridge, and drove 
workmen who were standing on it 
ashore.” City Engineer F. M. Preston 
said to-day. “The bridge foundation 
was protected by an old caisson, 
otherwise more serious damage might 
have resulted. We believe that the 
best way to prevent the recurrence of 
•uch an accident is to have all large 
ships which pass up the harbor in 
Charge of tugs. Apparently the Ger
man ship, proceeding under her own 
power, was swung around by the 
wind until she hit the bridge founda
tions with great force. We cannot 
afford to have that happen agalp."

IN POLICE COURT.

Thursday, at the request of Chartes 
E. Wilson, counsel for accused.

Kiwanis Club Accedes to Re
quests for Third Perform

ance at Pantages
So successful was the debut of the 

Kiwanis Club minstrel troupe last 
week that this clever galaxy of black
faced comedians has decided to ac
cede to the numerous requests for a 
repeat performance and will stage 
the show again for one night only, 
Wednesday, March 28. The pet— 
formsnee will be given, as before, at 
the Pantages Theatre, and the Ju 
hilee Hospital will again be th< 
beneficiary* . .

The entire company and orchestra 
rëï55H*mTê tor tile prevtou» produr- 

.... UOTi.'wIU conmbutg_ to Wednesday.

Lee Lock and fifteen other Chi
nese, charged with being the keep
er and inmates respectively of a 
common gaming house located on 
the ground floor of premises on the 
West side of Fan Tan Alley, were 
remanded in the City Ppllce Court 
to-day for appearance on Thursday. 
J. A Atkman appeared for the ac
cused. The arrests followed a raid 
by Chief Frv and posse over the 
week end. Pleading guilty Improp
erly to parking a car. E. B. Rylands 
was fined $5. Charged on remand 
with the sale of over-proof cider the 
B. Wilson A Company, Ltd., were 
further remanded for hearing on

^ow and perfo^nahcK'’ê'Tcr^*tTt?(Ht■
H8 it was before^ will undoubtedly be 
improved on its third presentation. 
The only changes In the programme 
■Win be such a* arm deemed expedient 
tô enhance tts appeal. Would-be 
patrons are urged to make early ap
plication for seats to avoid disap
pointment. a* there is already a big 
demand -fur ticket*

AFFAIRS OF C.B.R.
Ottawa, March 28. — (Canadian 

press)—When Hob. O. P. Graham. 
Acting Minister of Railways, sub
mits the National Railway budget 
to the House It rs expected a cotv 
siderahle improvement will be shown 
for 1922 over -the previous year. Sir 
Henry Thomtoti, president of the 
Canadian National Hallways, has al
ready intimated that the amalga
mated roads will have an operating 
surplus for last year of about 
$3.000,000.-

The operating surplus, however, 
does not take fixed charges Into con
sideration and these will probably 
he higher than, for 1921, when they 
stood at $60.000,000. Taking the two 
figures as a basis, it is therefore 
likely that a total deficit of ubout 
$57 000,000 will, be announced. The 
deficit for 1921. Including filed 
chargee, wag »"2.000,000.

An effort la being made to lutte 
the railway budget eubmltted to the 
Houee no that member, may etU'ly It 
during the Eaeter recee».

Every Day in Every Way— f«

Better Butter ?
™ - «aeniee. .

ot Cf— sS*t* 1911 Breed Pire» rhmrnm **#• f<
------------ B

THORNE SELLS GOOD SHOES
SEE OUR WINDOWS

648 YATES STREET

w
The Spring 
Overhaul

Let us give you an estimate of 
cost. With our superior faculties 
and businesslike methods we can 
sa vs you money and guarantee
résulta. ,

JAMESON & WILLIS,LTD.
Th» Servie» Oarage 
740 Broughton Street.

PACIFIC 
Chick Starter

for

Baby Chicks

Pacific Feed 
Company

Phone Nineteen Seventeen

QUALITY SERVICE

Good Snapshots
Easily taken with the modern cameras. They 

make an unfading, unchangeable record. 

Don’t Delay. Take That Picture To-day 
Crystal Finish Service

—> at

Now Is the Time to Instal 
Gas in the Home

>__for cooking and heating, and get the full en
joyment of this labor-saving fuel.
Decide to have a comfortable, clean kitchen this 
Summer. ' We will help ÿou by extending very 
attractive terms of payment;

OAS DEPARTMENT ,___

B.C. ELECTRIC

IKES PLEA FOR 
INTER-IMPERIAL 
TRADE»!

Sir Horace Bayer Here After 
Australasian Tour

Bringing a plea for inter 
imperial trade, Sir fïotaoe Bayer, 
director of Charles Bayer & 
Company, Limited, London, Eng
land, one of the leading manu
facturers of ladies’ wear in 
Great Britain, arrived in the city 
on Saturday from New Zealand.

With Lady Bayer he is traveling to 
make a thorough study of business 
conditions throughout the Empire, and 
will look into aie.DW^‘,lille? uf * 
branch factory In this Country. The 
policy of branch factories of British 
and American concerns in Canada 
and Australia la one which Be fS&MtS" 
out to *fhe Times demands consid
erable attention in relation to inter 
Imperial trade. .-The American fac 
tory which assembles the article in 
another country, such as is the case 
in Canada particularly. I» not. Sir 
Horace points out, a Canadian fac
tory t xcept in name, as all the pro
fits earned are exported to swell the 
United mates gold position against 
other countries. While he believes 
in the bona fide British factory in 
Canada, there,is, hè declares, a prac
tical difficulty in the situation from 
an economic standpoint. The British 
manufacturer has efficient expert 
«•need labor at home, and while 1 
tariff may tempt him to locate over
seas, a general policy of this kind 
wot/ld create the very objection With 
which British interests view The 
growth of manufacturing plants in 
tiie overseas dominions.- They con
sider, he remarks, that the domin
ions must by the nature of things be 
exporters of primary products, buy 
Ing British manufactures, and there 
by keeping trade moving, while If the 
products are manufactured at home, 
there must come a time when the 
primary products cannot be absorbed 
in the Old Country, and the market 
will be dammed up, without the pos
sibility of buying colonial goods.

Balance of Trade.
The British manufacturer. Sir 

Horace said. Is loath to locate In 
Australia and New Zealand, where 
hef has Just made an extensive tour, 
owing to the labor conditions. The 
Commonwealth, he pointed out. Is 
priding itself on excess of £ 30.V00.600 

over imports, yet that posl

Great Britain Is Australia», 
customer, and unless there Is

Britain to the

minions Importera to buy 
manufactured articles. He

___  an optimistic view of British
trade conditions, rapidly recovering 
from the post war crisis.

Sir Horace and Lady Bayer wijj 
remain at the Empress Hotel, until 
Wednesday, and then proceed East

VOTERS URGED
* TO REGISTER

For the purpose of accommodat
ing those resident within the Es
quimau riding Commissioners' will 
be available at Kent’s Hail, Es
quimau Road, every week day 
from the present until April 8, to 
receive registrations for the Pro
vincial Voters' List. Registrations 
may be made between 3 pjp. to 
6 p.m., and 7.80 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
daily. Only two weeks remâ-ln 
for the registration <*f votera It 
is not generally understood that 
those who did not vote at the last 
Provincial election are now re
quired to register afresh to be In
cluded on the electoral roll.

CHINATOWN COMES

NEW AIR RECORD
IS ESTABUSHED

Dayton. Ohio. March 26.—Fly
ing over the one-kilometre course 
to-day at Wilbur Wright Field 
T.ïeùt. R L Maughin, by thâkW 
an average of 233.87 miles an hour, 
set a new world’» recoijl. He ex
ceeded the world's record of .233.- 
61 made by Sadi Lecointe, the 
French flying ace, by .86;

In the first trip over the course, 
Lieut. Manghan went through on 
schedule time—6.45 and on Jlhe 
second trip in 9.71, making his 
average -9.58. Qfflclala said this 
established a speed mark of 
2?33.66.
On hi» second attempt he made' 
the course in 9.64 and 9.66 for an 
average of 9 56. This completed 
four loops and officials said estab
lished a speed mark of 234.24. By 
adding both figure» and dividing 
the results by two. officials said 
that a new speed record of 233.87 
had been established.

BROADER TRAINING
T*

Melbourne, March 24—O'anadtsn 
Press (’able via Reuter’s).—As a t 
suit of a meeting of the Australian 
Defence (’ouhcll, the British Ad
miralty will be asked to agree to an 
Interchange of vessels of the Aus
tralian and Imperial fleets with & 
view to giving Australians the bene
fit of training in the Mediterranean 
and the Atlantic aer\1ce.

Showrooms, Langley St. Phone 123

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under this heedtse 1 

cents per word per Insertion.

Flour and Sugsr.—You buy flour 
and sugar and. many things cheaper 
at Stinson's Limited, Mess St. r*“ 

o o o 
A large shipment of Penman's 

Summer Hose. Seahrook Young, 1421 
Douglas.

OOO
Miss Hanmsn (certf. London spe

cialist). 16 years' experience In treat
ment of superfluous hair and moles. 
Absolute cure guaranteed; 12 Winch
Bid*. 000

Figure Drawing and Painting Clas
ses: Saturdays, 9.30 to 11.80. Mon
days, 7.30 to 9.30. Will Menelaws 
Instructor, 202-1 Union Bank Build
Ing. *•'

000
Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, is tern 

porarily conducting her business on 
top floor Woolworth Building. Suite 
202. Phone 6559.

OOO 
Children's Outfits. New Reefer 

Coats, Serge loesses and Kilties. 
Wash Dresses and Middies, Hosiery 
and Underwear. Scabrook Young. 
1421 Douglas. ^

O O o
Buy Cheaper.—You buy cheaper at 

Stinson’s U mi ted, because the run
ning expenses are less. f.*e

LANDTITLES 
PRESENT PROBLEMS

F. J. Stacpoole, K.C., Shows 
Gyros Assurance Fund Has 

Limitations
Explains Meaning of Some 

Terms used in B^C.
That the only way the Land Reg

istry Office could guarantee all In
defeasible titles would be by the ap
pointment of a competent staff Of 
surveyors to go over every area for 
which a title was sought was the 
statement made by F. J. Stacpole. 
K. C, Registrar-General, in an ad
dress before the Gyro Club to-day.

This would mean the outlaying of 
large sums of money by the Provin
cial Government owing to the dlfil-

Mr. Stacpoole said he thought that 
the present system was quite sa tier 
factory In view of the heavy expen
diture whicli would be involved by 
the new system.

Mr. Stacpoole admitted that It 
would come as a great shock to the 
lay mind to know that an Indefeasible 
title can be set aside. He made it 
quite clear, however, that a Land 
registration title was all it c 
to tie, sn indefeasible title liable to 
•MdttlMi which the Uovemmènt 
had seen fit to enforce.
• The' speaker reviewed the history 
of the action of Lee Mdng Kow vs. 
the Registrar-General, in which the 
plaintiff sought damages of $12.000 
top failure to protect title. The trial 
judge had awarded Judgment In favor 
of the plaintiff, but the Court of Ap
peal had reversed the decision, and 
It was now to be appealed to the 
Privy Council. "If the Privy Coun
cil upholds the decision of the trial 
judge other actions will follow, and 
the Assurance Fund will not be able 
to meet all judgments," stated Mr. 
Stacpoole.

Says Criticism Unjustified.
Mr. Stacpoole stated that the only 

way to guarantee a- title would be to 
employ a staff of surveyors as they 
do In Manitoba. No plans would be 
accepted by the Registrar-General 
until some of its surveyors had been j 
over the ground and assured them
selves that the plan was true in all 
details. The difficulty and cost of 
carrying out4hts work In British Co-, 
lumhia would be greater than In 
Manitoba, owing to the natural 
hazards and vastness of the Province. 
If British Columbia decided to wipe 
out a system which had been per
fectly safe for a number of years it 
would make Itself liable to heavy
expenditure.

Mr. Stacpoole advised the Gyro» 
and all other eltlsens to consider 
very' carefully the question before 
they committed themselves.

Dan Popard, representing the 
Chamber ôf Commerce, spoke to the 
Gyros and asked their support in re
gard to XÏÏ3 new scheme for bring
ing tourists and business to Victoria.

Robert Morrison was the soloist, 
and delighted the club with his 
numbers.

Sanitary Conditions Attract 
Attention of Chamber of 

Commerce
. L. Harrison Is Asked to 

State Views in Detail
Dr. Arthur O. Price, Medical 

Health Officer of t,he city, reported 
to the directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce. to-day ot]i the enforce
ment of the sanitary and health by
laws in Chinatown. He recommend
ed that the Building Inspector and 
the Health Department make a care
ful Inspection of every house on that 
district, and make recommendations 
as to w'hat should be done to each 
house individually, and that the 
owner b* directed to carry out such 
repairs and alterations as might be 
required, within a certain stated 
time. These proposal» were4endor 
sed by the directors

Stamp Cheques.
A communication was received 

from the Sherbrooke Board of 
Trade with référence fa «Tampa on 
cheques. The letter suggested a 
stamp tax of two cents on; cheques 
upr to $166. and of four or five cents 
on those for larger amounts. The 
matter was laid over for a week.

Defines Responsibility.
With reference to the proposed 

Home Building and Loan Associa
tion, the directors decided to make it 
quite clear that the Chamber of 
Commerce la In no. way resposlble 
for the formation of such an aa-

ociatlon. The responsibility of the
hamber ceased with the publication 

of tho circular calling a public meet
ing on April 4 to consider the mat-

Motion of Thanks.
A resolution of thanks was adopt

ed to M. J. Carrigsn, director of the 
Tourist Bureau, of the Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce, for Jiis recent 
visit to Victoria, and the valuable 
hints given by him on that occa-
Bll>n* Tourist Homes by Lot.

A. L. Singer wrote suggesting that 
five building lots be given to tourists 
visiting Victoria during the current 
season, the loft to be distributed by 
drawing, and a condition to be that 
the winners of each lot must erect 
thereon a house of value of »t least 
$6,000, The proposa» 1 was referred 
to the tourist group.

To Hear Views in Person.
C. L. Harrison wrote making a 

number of suggestions for the good 
of tho city. ltv was decided to in
vite him to the regular luncheon next 
week, and ,ask him to submit his 
views in detail.

The following were selected by the 
chairman as an elections committee: 
H. C. Holmes, chairman; A. M. Alt- 
ken, A. V. Clarke. Wm. A. Allan. H. 
A- Bty, D. XV. Campbell, H. Charles- 
worth, J. B. Corley, J. A. Gardiner. 
E. E; Heath, R. A. Power and A. M. 
Kirk..

Only One Store—1212 Douglas Street
In the Heart of the Chopping Dietrict

There Are So Many Things to Consider When You Go 
A’Shopping for Easter

Wraps, Suits and Dresses
Wnd there are so many advantages Mallek’s offer, you can’t 
really do yourself justice till you see the Spring apparel here.
Authentic styles, lovely quality, moderate prices are advantages
found at Mallek’s. *

_ ~BÊBNHARPT-^^~ 
DIED IN PARIS TO-DAY

(Continued from pas» 1 >

Good Reasons Why You 
Should Buy Our Better 

Grade

COAL
—MORE HEAT 
—LESS WA6TE 
—EAVES MONEY 
—LASTS LONGER

J.E. Painter & Sons
«17 Cormorant «L Phono S3»

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late Mr. Thomas 

Jennings who passed away Satur
day morning, took place to-day 
from the residence of Mrs. Dunbar, 
1326 Fern wood Road. Tlte Rev. F. 
A. P. Chadwick conducted the ser
vices. The following acted as pall 
bearers: Messrs. J. H, Emery, J. H. 
Baker. A. L. Macauley, J. W. Black, 
Captain Paxton and Captain Gould. 
The remains were laid to rest In the 
/family plot at Ross Bay Cemetery.

SKINNER UNABLE 
TO PLAY HOCKEY 

WITH VANCOUVER
Vancouver, March 26.—Alf Skinner, 

of the Vancouver Maroons, is out of 
hockey for the remainder of the sea
son, owing to a fracture of a bone in 
his foot, received last Friday night.

Harris will take 1 his place In the 
championship series against the Ot
tawa team.

According to figures announced 
this morning, the tea members of the 
winning team will each receive $465, 
the losers $310. Approximately 22.000 
people saw the first three games, 
but from the gross receipts must be 
extracted $4.600 for the visiting 
team’s expenses and thirty per cent 
for the Arena.

told the etocy, it is summed up here:
. The date of her birth, the record 
of which was destroyed in the flames 
of Jhe Commune in I'aMs, was com
monly accepted as October 22, 1846. 
Her mother was Dutch and Jewish, 
and her natural father a French 
official.

As a child Bernhardt spent much 
of her time with. relatives in Parts» 
anti at the age of twelve was sent 
to the Grand Champ Convent. Ver
sailles. where she made her debut 
in a little miracle play given by the 
children. Even at that early age, the 
pale and sickly child is said to have 
displayed the fits of temper which 
were characteristic of her st'age 
career.

After a year or two at the convent 
she conceived a passionate desire to 
become & nun. To this her mother 
recorded unqualified opposition, and 
suggested a theatrical career in
stead.

• She's too thinn to be an actress, 
said her god-father. “Let her be a
nU,-I won't be an actress,” little Sarah 
categorically exclaimed.

But fate had determined otherwise, 
and at the age of fourteen Bernhardt 
was sent to a conservatory. At the 
end of the first year she won second 
prize for tragedy. A subscription 
among the players at the Cornedie 
Française enabled her to spend an
other year at the conservatory, and 
upon the completion of this she car 
ried off second prize for comedy. Her 
first public appearance was at the 
Comédie Française In August, 1862. 
She took a minor part without any 
marked success.

First Success.
Five years later she emerged from 

laborious obscurity with her first 
definite success as Cordelia in r 
French translation of “King Lear’ 
at the Odeon, then as Queen in Vic 
tor Hugo’s "Ruy Bias." and above all 
as Zanzett In Francois Coppee’s “Le 
Passant,” which she played In i860.

Then came the Franco-Prussian 
War. Bernhardt Increased her popu
larity by becoming a war nurse.

In 1871. she was made a life mem
ber of the Corned ie Française. 8he 
clashed repeatedly with M.v Herrin, 
the manager, over the roles « 
should take, and once in a fit of 
pique fled from the theatre and de
cided to give up the stage. She 
plunged into sculpture. Her first 
piece. “After the Stortn," finished 
some years later, won a place in the 
Salon. @he returned to M. Perrin, 
only to break with him again, in
curring a forfeit of 100,000 francs, 
which she paid.

She invaded England, receiving 
tremendous ovation, then toured 
Denmark and Russia. Next she came 
to America, where her success was 
Instantaneous. She toured the Unit
ed States «and Canada eight times in 
eome thirty-five years, and appeared 
several times In the larger cities of
South America...... *

Leg Amputated.
The great actress was a grand 

mother when she last appeared In 
America, and had suffered amputa 
tlon of her right leg. Upon her ar
rival in New York in October, 1916, 
it was evident to the group of friends 
and admirers who gathered to wel
come her that she walked with ex
treme difficulty.

Hats to match your 
gown or suit made 
by expert milliner. 
Dozens of beautiful 
Spring Hats at very 
moderate prices.

Coats-
Garments of wonderful beauty—a,ud wonderful 
value—a complete stock for your OK
choice. Up,-from ..... *.,w-----------.^.tiLLVmOU

New Dresses—

$14.85

New Arrivals in Sweaters 
and Separate Skirts

: Tt matters not for what occasion you wsat a-dres* 
—street, ifftemoon or very dressy wear.^you 11 soon 
see Just what you want—very 
moderately priced. Up, from •• •

, • ■ r

Spring Suits— ^
Women wiio have- looked the town over tell ui eyery 
little while that Mallek • .ulte are the beet value» 
ehown this Spring. Every pretty Ml 
fabric, etyle and color. Up, from ..... V

Telephone
1901

Limited
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery 

Between Yates end View Streets

1212
Dongles

St.

«EOF IE

mained on this side of the Atlantic 
for several months.

The injury to her knee which com
pelled the amputation of her leg 
in 1915 was attributed to many dif
ferent causes. For years before the 
amputation the plays in which she 
appeared were altered to hide the 
fact that she able U» walk only with 
great difficulty. The operation was 
performed in 1‘arts, and upon her 
recovery she reappeared on the 
stage to receive the greatest ovation 
of her career. Her manager an
nouncedthat henceforth she would

Uintogg JnaiMe--"-
At BFiWeTr3n\; ~

During the World War Bernhardt 
made several trips1 to the French 
front, and gave a number of per
formances for the soldiers. This, 
she declared, was the “incomparable 
event” of her life.

The memorie of Bernhardt sedu
lously avoid any mention of her 
marital experience, and only in the 
middle of the bulky volume does she 
mention casually the existence of a 
sun. One of her critics declared 
that “she never seemed to find the 
man who could master her.”

“There was in her.” he continued, 
the making of a superwoman, ami 

although she fhet Victor Hugo and 
the greatest intellectual potentates 
of her time, the super-man who, 
alone could hold her, nevere entered 
her life.” ~

Years ago a Jealous „ rival of'her 
theatrical career published a satire 
entitled "The Story of Sarah Bar- 
num.” In which the love affaire of 
the actress, real and alleged, were 
shamelessly laid bare. Bernhardt 
resorted to the horsewhip to punish 
the author.

Her Marriage.
In 1182 the actress was married to 

Jacques Damala. a handsome Greek. 
4-ho bad made a name in the theat
rical world through his work in 
• The Ironmaster.” He later took a 
minor part in one of her plays, but 
after a year on tour they separated. 
Later she took him back to her home 
and nursed him through a fatal siege 
of consumption.

Mme. Bernhardt’s natural son. 
Maurice, showed no inclination to 
follow the" profession of his. mother, 
and after spending a fhort time in 
the French army, he married a Rus
sian princess. She died after bear
ing him a daughter, and Maurice 
Bernhardt took a Parisienne as his 
second wife.

Over 200 Parts.
Of the more than 200 parts Bern

hardt essayed during her long stage 
career, perhaps the boldest experi
ment pf all was the title role in a 
French production of Hamlet, which 
met with such unmistakable suc
cess that she was prompted to ap
pear again as a man in **L Aiglon, 
lier repertory. In addition ( to the 
plays mentioned. Included "Joan of 
Arc," "Fedora," Adrienne Leoouvr- 
eutV "Sappho.** "Theodora" and 
“Hermani.” Her greatest successes, 
however, seemed to centre in the 
Hugo and Sardou dramas, both trag
edies and comedies. Many of these 
plays were written around her and 
"fitted like a glove."

A physical description of Bern
hardt is difficult. In her youth she 
undoubtedly was what might be call
ed beautiful, although from the 
French standpoint her slimness was 
against her. The greatest Interest 
in the actress, aside from her art, 
was the tenacity with which she 
clung to her girlish appearance. At 
seventy-five she might have passed 
for a woman of thirty, so well had 
the features of her younger days 
been preserved.

Bernhardt seems to have had no 
dislllualons about her personal ap
pearance. By themselves her fea
tures—high cheek bones, aquiline 
nose, and Up* parted above ap almost 
masculine chin were not pleasing, but 
taken together they comprised the 
harmony of expression which gave 
her the title of "thé Divine Sarah."

Death had a weird1 fascination for 
Bernhardt, and for years she con
templated It with what appeared to

tour, being stricken with apoplexy 
after a performance in 1905.

Toward the end of 1922. it was 
thought this desire might shorten her 
life considerably, for while she was 
dangerously ill in her Paris home, she 
pitted her Iron will against the phy
sicians and prepared to résume her 
part in a new play by Sacha Guitry 
that she was placing In when 
stricken. She felt the end was near, 
her sick-room attendants said, and 
wanted to be acting a leading role 
when death rang down the curtain.

Vancouver, March 26.—The rays 
terious trip of the liquor-laden aux 
lllary schooner Lady Mine of a year 
ago and the break for liberty recently 
of George Bampton from the custody 
of a sheriffs officer were recalled in 
Supreme Court Chambers this morn
ing.

*Tt was one of those nebulous boot
legging cases,” said R.- W. Ginn, 
counsel for Bampton, to Mr. Justice 
W. A. Macdonald.

Interesting disclosures Kwere pro
mis* <1 by counsel In the event of the 
ruetome Department complying with 
Mr. Ginn's request for certain de
clarations alleged to have been sworn 
by the captain and members of the 
Lady Mine’s crew.

Bampton. who is described as a 
broker at present In custody pending 
arrangement of satisfactory bail for 
his release In connection with the 
estreatment of George Zimmerman’s 
bail bonds, claims $15,000 from R. M. 
Morgan, also a broker.

According to the statement of 
claim. Bampton, charterer of the 58- 
ton auxiliary schooner Lady Mine.

salmon at San Pedro. Having ful
filled these requirements, Bamptoe 
now claims $15,000 for freight.

Mr; Glmm has sworn that he wrote 
the Department of Customs. Ottawa, 
January 26 last, requesting the latter , 
to forward certain documents to Van
couver. These documents are declar
ations made by the captain and crew 
of the Lady Mine in connection with 
the liquor shipment. Mr. Ginn states 
he proposed proving at the trial that 
the declarations are false.

The declarations were that the 
Lgdy Mine’s cargo was Jettisoned at 
sea. stated Mr. Ginn, and were necesi 
s&ry in order to secure the retufif ©p - 
a 42.V.UQ0 bond put up by Morgan.

very of The liquor at Ea-

contracted a severe cold, which 
prompted her to take a -trip South 
for her health. A few weeks later 
she underwent an operation for In
fection of thé kidney, and although 
more than seventy years of age, she 
bnjoyed complete recovery and re-

While pUylnato Xew Enelaml ehe. ^ — the
....inverA mid which oe an unveiiMj . .. . __

most often expressed was that she 
might die in the midst of her tri
umphs. *Y shall play until death," 
she said, “and the death I hope for is 
the death Sir Henry Irving died.” 
Her English contemporary died on

tract was entered into December 16. 
1921. On the same day Bampton 
undertook to transport fifty cases of 
salmon on the same tri-v Subse
quently, it is alleged, Morgan verb
ally notified Bampton to deliver the 
liquor /it Drake’s Bay, near San 
Francisco, and the fifty cases of

vide for delivery « 
sen aria.

The bond was returned to Morgan, 
stated Mr. Ginn, upon the strength 
of the sworn declarations. The cargo 
was never Jettisoned, he said.

Drake's Bay.
"The boat was towed by a tug into 

Drake's Bay, ’where the liquor was 
lightered off her," stated Mr. Ginn to 
Mr. Justice Macdonald. Subsequently 
she was towed out to sett, her tow 
line was fouled, and her masts were 
pulled down."

One of the terms of Hampton’s con-e 
tract with Morgan was that the Lady 
Mine was to keep outside the twelve- 
mile limit of United States waters

“If you ever get this cage into 
Court you might not get it tried," re
marked his Lordship.

“No illegality fias been pleaded,** 
said Mr. Ginn.

Mr. Ginn sought a i>ostponement of 
the trial from March 28 to obtain the 
documents from Ottawa.

Mr. Justice Macdonald refused an 
adjournment on that ground, stating 
that evidence would only go to thi 
extent of discrediting defence wit
nesses; but he adjourned the trial t« 
the first available date next week.

St. John, N. B., March 26.—During 
the last yéhr the Boy Scout troops of

of Victoria registrv. agreed to traits- 4he world increased their member- 
port 1.004 cases of wines and spirits «hip by some J7/?°?„5col?t8',“AL8"! 
for Morgan to Ensenada. This con *ada alone contributed about 12.000 to 

that increase, said Sir Robert Baden- 
Powell, Chief Scout, to-day, after 
his arrival from England on thé 
steamship Marloch. The Scout 
movement, he said, had now ex
tended to practically every civilized 
country in the world and the total 
enrolment- was more than 800,000.

CHRISTIE’S “L SALESee the Shoe 

1231 GOVERNMENT STREET

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

Better Coal 
Means 

Cheaper 
Coal

Our “Nanoose Well
ington" ft better coat

635 FORT ST. ,|/rO#$0N
tfâiffR 1^*3667

pc1 oldest (càlfodlminBC.

BUYS A NEW 
MADE-TO-ORDER 

SPRING SUIT
New Spring goods (British 
materials) fit guaranteed. 
Save money, try “Hope”

CHARLIE
HOPE

1434 Government Street
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“Too Much Good Buying”—-“Overbought” 
They Must Be Paid For—They Must Be Sold

$20,000 IN 25 DAYS-NO LESS
FIRST BIG BLAST

Tuesday Morning
“TOO MUCH GOOD BUYING”—Wc overreached ourselves. We frankly ad
mit it—we’ve overbought. Yes, by $20,000. The Shoes were real good shoes. 
The offers were tempting. It was extra good buying but we picked off more 
than we can chew. We’re overstocked—very much overstocked.

“THEY MUST BE PAID FOR”—“THEY MUST BE SOLD.” We must forget 
the profit we expected to make. We simply must sell them. Sell, sell, sell, sell 
them. Our entire $45,000 stock of Men’s and Boys’ Shoes is on sale. Every pair 
marked down. We quote just a few of the prices. Get here quick.

REGULAR $8 TO $10 
MEN’S OXFORDS

40 pairs only, Men's Brown 
and Black Calf and Patent 
Leather Oxfords. All sizes in 
the lot. Regular $8 to $10.

—$4.80-

REG. $10 LECKIE’B 
DRESS OTOïtf 

FOR MEN
79 pairs only, made on the 
Pippin—an extra smart last 
for young men. Fine black 
calfskin. Leckie’s best quality.

^$4.95-

REGULAR $8 MEN’S 
DRESS SHOES

280 pairs, Carlton Dress Shoes 
for men; brown and black ; 
Goodyear welt ; rubber heels; 
new lasts. Several styles. 
Bought to sell at $8.00.

-$4.80-

HALF PRICE
About 150 pairs Men’s Dress 
Shoes, slightly shop and win
dow worn. Regular $10 and 
$12 values. Principally sizes 6 
to 8. Less than Half Price.

^$5.00-
MEN’S $12.00 FINE 

DRESS SHOES
Dozens of styles in brown and 
black. Regal, Leckie and Slat
er's best grades. New Spring 
styles to sell at $12. "

—$7.85—

MEN’S $9.00 DRESS 
SHOES

Your choice of many styles in 
brown and black calfskin. 
Goodyear welts. Great values 
at $9.00.

-$5.85^
MEN’S WORK 
BOOTS, $3.95

Greb's Lightweight Work 
Shoes for men, guaranteed 
solid leather. All sizes. Reg. 
$6.00.

-$3.95-

MEN’S WORK 
BOOTS $4.85

Sterling, Leckie and Hydro 
City makes, guaranteed solid 
leather throughout ; brown and 
black. Regular $6.50. All sizes.

-$4.85-

REGULAR $10.00
All our new Spring, styles in 
brown and black, bought to 
sell at $10. Dozens of styles. 
“Down they come.”

L-S6.80-
Entire New 

Spring Stock 
“Florsheim” 

Shoes

BOYS’ SCUFFERS
Bovs’ Brown Seuffers, all sizes. 
Cheaper than sandals.
Sizes 1 to 5..................$3195
Sizes 11 to 13 .............. $3.45
Sizes 8 to 10................ $2.95
Sizes 5 to 8..................$2.45

-$2.45-

SOLID LEATHER 
SHOES, $3.45

Men.’s and Boys’ Semi-Dress 
Shoes, guaranteed solid 
leather.
Men's sizes............. . .$3.45

Bovs’ sizes, 1 to 5

-$2.95-

LECKIE’S FOR 
BOYS

A
|

Sizes 1 to x&/%  ........$3.95

Sizes 8 to 10*/*»

—CO OC—
wAsVtl

Modern Shoe Co$ Corner
and Yates

ARRIVE TO ATTEND
Sir Michael Sadler and Others 

in Canada From Old 
Country

National Council of Education 
Conference Next Week

Toronto; March 26.—Among tho 
passengers on the Canadian Pacific 
liner Marlock, which docked at St. 
John, N. B„ Sunday, were Sir 
Michael and I^ady Sadler, Sir. Robert 
and Lady Baden-Poweil, Lady New- 
bolt and Miss Gilpin, head mistress 
of Weybrldge School, Surrey, ail of 
whom will attend the National Coun
cil of I5dm*ation conference to be held 
here April 2 to 7^ inclusive. Sir 
Robert and l*ady Baden-Powell and 
Lady NeiFboK, will be’received at 
Government House, Ottawa, and will 
Come on to Toronto April 2.
_ The French Government haseent 
six delegates who are expected”''lrt 
Toronto on April 4.

New ’'5Valand wHTTNY*"'f§T>W**illeft 
by Inspector N. R. McKenzie, while 
I>r. Blackball, Superintendent of Ed
ucation, will represent Newfound
land. IrYnm thir W.oa.t lwdlee Is com
ing Colonel, th- Hon. Willoughby 
Bullock, Attorney-General for thro 
Bahamas and chairman of the Edu
cation CowIttM.

. Lord Robert. Cecil, is. eXB9£ted. to 
arrive here in time to address the 
final meeting.

100S-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

H

Rev. W. G. Brown, of Red 
Deer, Alberta, Opposes* 

Union Plan
Montreal. Mgrch 26.—That the W’est 

was by r* means unanimously in 
favor of church union and western 
Presbyterians were, in fact, greatly 
alarmed over the loss of Inherent 
rights should the union as planned 
be consummated, was the message 

Afeyed by Rev. W. G. Bnwn, of 
ed Peer, Alberta, In St. Matthew’s 

Presbyterian Church here yesterday. 
He declared outright that coercion 
was being practiced by Union sup
porters. He upheld the right of the 
people of the church to decide this 
question. The present plans to bring 
about union,^he said, repudiated de
finite pledges of the General Assem
bly to protect the Presbyterian 
Church. lie emphasized the utter 
Impracticability of the whole scheme, 
particularly In the West, and urged 
that federation of churches be 
sought instead of organic union, leav
ing each denomination free to carry 
out Its doctrines and traditions.

Penalty Imposed on United 
Shippers at Fort Frances; 

Appeal
Fort Frances, Ont., March 26.—As

serting that the United Shippers, 
Limited,,..had. failed to satisfy him 
that all liquor sold between Decem
ber 13 and March 9 went to the Unit
ed States, and l£at failure to enter 
all sales at tha Customs House gave 
reasonable ground for suspecting that 
some of the liquor sold stayed in On
tario or Canadian territory generally. 
Police Magistrate O. Hollands. Just 
before midnight Saturday, convicted 
the company of violating the Ontario 
Temperance Act and imposed a fine 
of $2,000. the maximum, and costs

Counsel for the defence intimated 
the decision would probably be ap
pealed, and a period of five days was 
allowed for announcement of the de 
cision. Roy Frankfurter, Winnipeg, 
president of the. company, stated yea 
terday that action for appeal would 
be taken to-day.

The company was charged with 
contravening Section 40 of the On 
tario temperance Act by having 
liquor for unlawful seale in Its ware 
house at Rainy River between De 
cember 13 and March 9.

Th^j Crown was prepared to press 
another charge that the company 
used on bottles of liquor labels which 
did not truly state the nature of the 
contents, byt did not do so. This 
charge will probably be dropped In 
view of the conviction, counsel for 
the Crown stated following close of 
the case.

TWO KILLLED IN
AUTO-TRAIN SMASH

IN CALIFORNIA
Los «Angeles, March 26.—Louis 

Hurston, a motion picture producer 
of Los Angeles, and Thomas Truxton 
Strain, a horse show promoter of 
Portland, Ore., were killed, and Miss 
Grace A. Farr, of Los Angeles, pos- 

ibly fatally Injured Sundsfy night 
when the automobile in which they 
were riding was struck by a Southern 
Pacific train at a grade crossing a 
mile west of Pomona. „

MAN HELD IN
VANCOUVER TRIED 

TO END HIS LIFE
Vancouver, March 26. - J. \V. Mc

Pherson, alias D. C. H. McLeod, alias 
R. L. Papps, who is wanted in Win
nipeg and New Westminster .on 
charges of obtaining money under 
false pretences, attempted suicide 
here last night by drinking carbolic 
acid. H# will recover, hospital auth
orities say.

Now Is the Time to Select a New 
Cotton House Frock

Dozens of Smart and 
Attractive Styles to
Select at Very

Special Prices
Featuring Tuesday a most attractive, showing of 
Smart and New.Cotton House and.Porch Frocks, 
developed from splendid quality ehambray^ ging
ham percale and beach cloth, in pretty neat plaid 
and striped effects. Also a large range of plain 
colors to select from. They are well made dresses 
and come in sizes 36 to 57, bust measure. Priced 
at $2.25 to ..................................... .....,.$6.90

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

| FURNITURE BARGAINS
Our whole etocK la a collection of bargains at prices which will 
appeal to the thrifty Housewife. Come In and compare our prices 
and quality.

Half-Price Salé
of balance of draperies and bedding will clqse soon. Take ad
vantage of these great bargains while they last.

WINDOW SHADES AND CARPET CLEARING
Phone 718 for estimates in these lines

aw*
kUO OOVGUkS STr

Next to 
Hotel Douglas

BETTER VALUES!

Phone 71*

UNITE»
A Few Stage 
From Pandora

ASHES IN 250
URNS IN NEW YORK 

TO BE SCATTERED
New York, March 26.—The four 

winds, the earth and the water will j 
receive the remains of 250 persons j 
whose ashes, in bronze urns, have 
awaited final disposition In,a funeral 
porter here for some years.

Aeroplanes will carry a score or 
more of the urns to the upper reaches 
of the air that the winds may get 
their burdens. Craft of the seas wily 
take another score to the restless” 
witters that the ashes may be dis- | 
posed of in accordance with the dying 
wishes of the men and women they I 
once formed. Hearses will convey the j 
others to a New Jersey burial ground, j

The tragic urns are unclaimed by 
friends or relatives.

MUCH MOONSHINE |
WHISKY NOW BEING 

" MADE IN IRELAND;
Belfast March 26.—The manufac

ture of illicit whiskey is being car
ried on vigorously in -th* desolate 
1 (ortegaI mountains, according to re- 
portts reaching this city. Pretty 
colleens assist their countrymen by 
acting as scouts. They sit and knit

How to Make 
WashDayEasy
Send your whole family washing to 
us this week and enjoy freedom 
from this back-breaking drudgery. 
Everything will be carefully washed 
and returned finished as you want 
it, for we now offer a choice of 
three services:

13, 17 or 25 lbs. for $1.00

Phone
Laundry at * 3339
Cor. Rock Bay and We’D

John Street Call

near the •'stills" and have arranged 
such a perfect system of signalling 
that the police can not approach 
within five miles of any particular 
still without the dispatch of *■ warn
ing of their presence.'

r
BUDGET DEBATE IN

ONTARIO HOUSE
Toronto, March 26. — If Premier 

Drury can carry Into effect the. 
schedule which he has arranged, the ' 
budget debate in the Ontario Legts- 
lature will end on Wednesday of 
this week. This week’s sitting of 
the legislature will be the shortest 
one of the session, adjourning, as it 
will, on Thursday for the four-day 

I Easter Recess.

A

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION

During cold, damp weather take one 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablet 

just before retiring every night.
Its tonic and laxative effect will fortify th 
system against Colds, Grip and Influenza.

30c per Box.
(o- %fc&rtrrt>

977^1663
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the-"list as it stands at present is determined by 
law and constitutes the penalty for not exercising 
what should be regarded as a privilege pf great 
value. It should also be the duty of every person 
who cast his or her ballot in the last election to 
see that their names are still on the list. Apathy 
towards registration is. bad business for the indi
vidual and bad business of the Province. Regis
ter now.

CHANCELLOR CUNO FOOLS HIMSELF.

If Chancellor Cuno imagines that he can get 
rid of (Jermanv’s unwelcome “visitors by tell
ing the world that unconditional evacuation ot 
the Ruhr by French and Belgian soldiery is a 
necessary preliminary to a discussion of a sett e- 
njent, lie is fooling nobody but himself. Amt 
if he expects the somewhat slower realization of 
practical résulta to cause France to modify her 
programme, lie "is woefully underestimating the 
determination of the Quai d Orsay. _
_ Vrspce Hid not go into the Ruhr in a lignt- 

nr to "give ffer-tMiops à pleasant 
liolidav. She is in Uermauy ’smghly indus
trialized area to collect as much as she can m 
cash and kind. She knows it is therm she is stone 
deaf to every prophesy of (Arman collapse as a 
result of her methods ; sjie remembers that she 
has spént seven times as much in restoration as. 
Germany has paid out; she compares the popula
tion and productive capacity Of her enemy with 
her own ; she is not ignorant t)f the large sums 
which German industrialists have sent out of the 
country for safe keeping ; she is mindful of the 
casvToad of the Teuton taxpayer as compared 
with that of her own and the taxpayers of other 
Allied countries ; she remembers how systemati
cally German soldiery destroyed industrial plants 
by the score ; and because these details of Ger
many s calendar of crime seriously involve her 
economic existence, because her ancient foe will 
rise again to early domination in Europe unless 
she is compelled to pay her debts and acknowl
edge her obligations, France will not withdraw 
from the Ruhr until ahe has obtained satisfaction. 
If Chancellor Cuno did not knew this his attempt 
to manufacture propaganda to enlist the sym
pathy of the world might be more successful.

If the German Government, if the industrialists 
who are actually the people in real control of 
Germany, desire to put themselves right with the 
world which Berlin expected to conquer when 
the ex-Kaiser started his machinery running in 
1914, theif course is perfectly clear. But the price 
Of bombast and bluff, the cowardly squeal from 
the nation which still thinks it can discuss repar
ations as if it had committed no wrong, is col

ligation Ju.- .jarcc, jand - the ^cBtplqymgnt .q f, ‘ ’argil:, 
ments” that wilLhe (Teterm1 ti edT) v’T!-■ rmauy~'s 
own actions from time to time.

DAYLIGHT SAVING

Victoria and Vancouver should not find it 
difficult to agree upon the period in which day
light saving should be in operation this year— 
the date of its commencement and the date of its 
termination. Both are persuaded that the system 
is a good one and both are ready to put it into 
effect. By adopting a common policy the resi
dents on both sides of the gulf would be saved 
considerable confusion and the visitor to the 
Coast would not have to rack his brains to know 
the time of day.

April 14 to September 3 is a reasonable 
period and will include the best months of the 
year. Many Victorians appreciated the bene
fits which the City's policy gave them last year. 
Longer hdQts for recreation in the open air were 
a boon to those whose daily round keeps ^them 
working until after five o’clock in the afternoon. 
In these cases it meant all the difference between 
labor and sleep and labor, play and sleep—a con
sideration materially affecting the health of the 
community.

Mr. Bowser says that if he were to go iu for 
constructive criticism of the Government's pol
icy and offer some advice it would be taken 

AUul' tiic -credit entirely, lust' to him.--<As, llUUtat : 
liis Party i<-satisfied with this policy we do not 
expect to hear any1 weeping and wailing across 
the Bay.

Manchester Liberals very naturally resent Mr. 
Asquith’s cold reception of the suggestion that 
the two wings of the Party should try and come 
to some arrangement that would heal the breach. 
On the other hand the little Welshman never ex
pected his former chief.to fall on hia neck at the 
first hint of reconciliation.

SOUTH VANCOUVER.

To-day is an important day in the municipal 
history of South Vancouver. Civic dignity has 
been restored to that particular community by 
in Ordcr-in-Couneil which the Oliver Cabinet has 
just passed. In a very short time the office of 
Commissioner will he abolished and the former 
system of- municipal, government by reeve and 
council will be revived.

South Vancouver behaved very similarly to 
ether communities during a period when money 
came lightly and went still easier. She went on 
i sort of financial spree and the large returns that 
were anticipated failed of realization. The civic 
treasury became depleted and municipal financ
ing became just as acute a problem as does all 
financing when liabilities exceed assets. The Gov
ernment stepped in and loaned the money that 
itood between the municipality and a receiver
ship. In other words it bought a temporary in
terest in the concern and placed a representative 
iu charge.

Control by commission has not been popular 
with the people of South Vancouver—particu
larly that section which does not agree with the 
political complexion of the present Administra
tion. But it will have to be admitted Ithat there 
has been evident throughout the period a grim 
determination to remove the stigma under which 
the more sensitive ratepayers smarted.' In finally 
getting rid of the “mau in possession" the 
municipality has proved its title to’the restoration 
of complete autonomy. ! 1 r

THE PBOVINÇIAL VOTERS LIST.

Adults of both sexes who arc qualified to use 
(he frahehise should noli; the fact that the pro
vincial voters’ list will close on the ninth day of 
next month. None of those eiegible elec
tors who failed to mark a 
last provincial election will 
in the new roll unless they 
in "the ordinary way. Their

ballot at the 
be included 

register again 
removal from

SENATOR HIRAM JOHNSON “ARMING.”

Whcu Senator Hiram Johnson returns to his 
own country from France he will be armed with 
all the proof which he considers necessary to con
vince the people of the United States^that the 
League of Nations “is one of the world’s biggest 
jokes.” During his stay in Baris lie has spent 
a good deal of time in talking with men whom he 
can quote when the time cornea for him to lom
bard pro-Leaguers across the line. -

The Californian Senator could not have gone 
to. France at a more opportune time in which to 
olftain just the sort of “direct, frank statements"
ÜuüJit.iiryyilliJhis own conception of the attitude 
•the United --Status -tJnm-14 adopt— towneds- -the 8 vountry c™"
League of Nations and all its offsprings. Paris reader.
and the prevailing sentiment in the French Capi
tal would be just about as receptive to the sug
gestion of mediation iu the re parutions 4ir0b lent 
by tlie Cencva organisation at this stage of the 
situation as two dogs would be at the height 
of a scrap which a feline member of the animal 
community might wish and endeavor to terminate.
None- the less the economic condition under 
which France is conducting her business is the 
best advertisement the League could possibly de; 
sire. ,

Senator Johnson may call the League of Na
tions the world's biggest joke or anything else 
that suits him. He may stump his native land 
from one end to the other and use all his old 
arguments as well as the new ones that he has 
collected in Paris; but he will discover that a 
great majority of the people of his own country 
will be more sympathetically interested in Lord 
Robert Cecil’s message than they will be in the WHERE 
policy the Senator promises to pursue.

NOTE AND COMMENT

\Ve arc now informed that Turkey is drifting 
away from the Soviet. For the moment Mustapha 
Kernal Pasha was pleased to use the Moscow 
envoy at Lausanne ; hut to suppose that the Turk 
and the Russian could remain upon one another's 
necks for any length of time was to look for an 
international miracle.

There seems to be some consternation over thé 
resignation of Professor Einstein from the League 
of Nations commission on intellectual eo-oper- 
•tion. NcT doobFTfie servlces which the distin
guished scientist could render to this particular 
department of the League would be extremely 
valuable; but the main study in relativity—peace 
and war—can surely be made by, people whose 
theories of life are understandable by the plain 
man and woman who pay for wars—and are hop
ing for the dawn of perpetual peace.

Since a large number of retired professional 
sailors and soldiers, and not a few unemployed 
diplomatic experts, have made up their minds to 
“the next great war” it is just as well that they 
should advertise their belief that the scrap which 
ended a little more than four years ago can be 
regarded as a sort of pleasant little tea party 
compared with the horrors that will shock the 
world a few years hence. Nobody will take the 
definite view that another great European war 
is out of the question ; but if these forecasters 
would use some of their time and talents in ex
plaining how Europe, at any rate, will be in a 
position to finance another war during the next 
fifty years it might be more simple to study the 
main prophesy.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
PAYING FOR IT.

“Canada”:—Lord Rodney, who has a farm in Alberta, 
is advertising in The Times for farm pupils, for whose 
tuition in "mixed farming” and board he Is asking £160 
a year. Advertlaing in the British press by Canadian 
farmers for premium pupils has always been discour
aged by emigration officials, an in the past this prac
tice has been much abused. There is no need for any 
strong and willing youth* to pay for his board- much 
less a premium—for the privilege of working on another 
man's farm in Canada.

BE THANKFUL.
London Times:—We do not anticipate another boom 

►in trade; indeed we sincerely trust th*t we shall not 
have pne. Far better for everyone that there should be 
steady revival, based on growing confidence in the fu
ture. Much of the trade depression of the last two 
years has been due to psychological factors. Prfces were 
falling and merchants hesitated to buy; credit was 
shaken and the dlfflcùlty of financing operations was 
Increased ; labor was restive and manufacturers were 
slow to accept contracts which they might be called 
upon to execute at heavy lose owing to industrial dis
putée. To-daV prices seem to be more stabilized. Last 
month there was an actual small Increase In the price 
index number. The new government Is pledged to the 
revival of trade; the labor world is cerUinly in a far 
more peaceful frame of mind. It Is unfortunate that 
only through great tribulation have the present condi
tions been reached, but looking back over the past 
eight years every thoughtful man must be struck by 
the providential manner in which the nation has escaped 
from the grave peri le by which ithaa been threat£P£d4 and as -for» the

Other People’s Views
i!

latter* addressed to th# editor and in
tended for publication rauet be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article the 
shorter the chance of Insertion All coin- 
munirai Ions muet bear the name and an- | 
dress of the writer, but not tor publication 
unless the owner wishes. The publication 
or rejection of articles la a matter eQtlreii 
in the discretion of the Rdltor. No respon
sibility is assumed by the paper for Mab 
submitted to the Editor.

OUR COUNTRY COUSINS.

To the Editor,—I have been In
terested in the letters of •Califor
nian," "Onlooker." and others, who 
wish to see Victoria a good city, and 
I have wondered if the citizens real
ize that right on the Island here there 
are hundreds of us country people 
who feel Just the same about the 
city. We like to take .a ep«*ll off, 
once in a while, but somehow or other 
Victoria doesn’t exactly till the bill, 
and the result Is that what visits wc 
do make are curtailed, and many 
times we go farther on to Vancouver 
or Seattle. 1 am glad to see that thé 
aldermen Intend to create some en
tertainment for carnival and exhibi
tion time and l am mire it will attract

L. R. STEEL CO.

To the Editor: —Tftëre il tôfbé a 
meeting of the unfortunate Victoria 
sbantticrtders' (only) In the Chamber 
of- <-'omm#*rv4* Rooms, dovarnmwil 
Street, tfiis evening, for what ob
ject Hu body . weema to know exactly. 
I would, however, strongly urge (and 
advise any of those who are pres
ent. and even those who are not pres
ent at this meeting) in no way to be 
induced to part with another-: cent, 
for investigation purposes, in any 
shape or form. For there is already 
plenty of information before the 
legal authorities through the length 
and breadth of Canada to prove the 
liability and rights of the said un
fortunate shareholders. They will 
only he throwing good money after 
that which la practically lost.

C. JOHNSTON.
P. O. Box 408, Victoria, B. C., 

March 26. 1923.

Kirk’s
Wellington
—is the better prepared coal 
—the coal whiéh is posi
tively guaranteed to be free 
from all coal impurities.
It is delivered by courteous 
and efficient

WHITE LABOR

KIRK COAL CO., LTD.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

BLUNDERS

fl

f\

fvtAYBLCQM

Why will the audience con
demn this scene aa poorly acted?
<f The answer will bo fourni among 
t-EKday-k want ads. —1.

(Copyright. D'.'S.- Associated K(litoral

>

KEATS AND 
SLEEP.

SHELLEY

To the Editor.—I have read with 
great pleasure «.race Dean Burris’s 
account of the League of the Empire 
Vacation Trip to Italy, in Saturday's 
Times. Her graphic description of 
what she saw In Home interested me 
particularly, for I am almost a Roman 
myself, having spent five years of 
my life in the Eternal City. One 
thing struck^me as strange, that she 
found "the slope of green access," 
by. the pyramid of Caius Cestius, on 
the banks o fthe Tiber, whefe Keats 
and Shelley si#*, p their last sleep, 
"rather a desolate spot." Ho It Is. I 
suppose, in the sense of being lonely 
and out of the way and. perhaps, 
somewhat neglected. But Shelley 
Himself said of It before it received 
his ashes, that “it might make one 
fii Tove with death to* tîïfttk that title 
should be burled in so sweet a spot." 
Of course poets have the faculty of 
seeing beauty In jflaces and things 

-4# ihl Ht fiâMB—feU— taw 
moriplace enough.

There is mention* of Severn and 
Trelawney. those faithful friends 
who kept each hia lone candle btirn- 
Ing through the long night till the 
sun of the two great lyrle poets 
broke through the morning mists.

Here is a fine sonnet on that 
theme, which I cull from “Cloister 
and Other Poems." by Father Charles 
L. O'Donnell, f. 8. v., a young poet 
who l>lds fair to carve for himself a 
niche in the temple of fame.

TreUwnty Lisa toy Shelley
Trelawney li** by Shelley, and one bed 
Of violets covers Keats and Severn, >o 
JChe friend* who went life's way to-

'Now
No parting of the ways now they are
Young Shelley, like a spirit, spoke and 

fled;
A nd Keats. before hts youth bégamto

blow;
Trelawney counted eighty Winters' snow. 
And eighty Winters fell on Severn's head. 
Vet here they He, like popples at one
Cut by the selfsame blade In the Sum

mer sun.
The poets, and the friends who heard 

their song.
Believed and waited till the morning
Then told their candle that the night 

wa* done;
When Friendship in the day tide rested,

Frag-ant, Refreshing, Invigorating. 
Sold By Grocers Throughout Canada

IDEAL COUNTRY HOME
Ptx-roomed briek-bullt house *lth 
bathroom, own wst*r supply piped 
into house, rament basement, luira 
for eight cow*, poultry li«»us«. gatase. 
'close lo golf link*, with four acre, 
cultivated land ; Ideal for email fruit; 
half hour from Victoria, 
ftjgta. Term* Arranged — A Bargain 

rAl.ACE It K ALT Y 
»I2 K upward Bldg. Thaae t7W

In the English Cemetery, Rome
ALEX. MacDONALD.

Bishop of Victoria.

POLICE COMMISSIONERS.

To the Editor:—I notice the morn
ing paper going after the Police Com
missioner*. Being one of the unfor
tunate Police Commissioners for the 1 
past two years, trying to do what 1 i 
thought was" right for the people and , 
at the same time making the condi- ; 
tlon right and cleaning up the City a 
little for the generation coming along 
I was blocked and ridiculed by the, 
morning paper. Now they are com-i 
ing out and telling the Police Com ; ' 
mission what to do. When I was in ! 
office I tried for twovaani to get the 
children off the street o’clock, !
stop them selling! papers^a(ier 8 J 
o’clock, and that they were not th*go | 
to a show after 7 o'clock, unless with j 
their parents. Talking about moving , 
picture shows, I can’t understand tho 
grown-ups falling for some of the | 
shows they put on. let alone the cbil- j 
dren. It is our fault, we allowed it., 
but as money rules, and not principle 
we will not stop it, I don't want you i 
to think that I am against any good j 
shows. Cat»aret or any clean amuse- ! 
Bwatv As.l am Mv .l would Ilkp to j 
see all kinds of amusement in our 
City, but I would demand that they ! 
arc run absolutely clean and above ■ 
board. If we must continue with 
present conditions, could we not ar
range for the theatre to pin on suit
able features for children, and not 
allow' them to attend pictures that 
are not good for them? In regard to 
the unfortunate affair of Mr. Lorenz,
1 would suggest the following: That 
a law should he passed that no re
volvers he displayed in windows, as 
you are all aware that the boy broke 
the window of a Mr March and stole 
same. They should he locked up so 
no one could easily Secure them. And 
you also remember that the boy 
bought the cartridges, and there was 
no question asked. Right here then? 
should be n law passed that you can’t 
buy revolver cartridges without the 
permission of the chief of police, and 
at the same time they should be kept 
under lock and key.

In regard to the Police Commis- 
1 don't only think, biit I 

know -ni they ahe In every way liv
ing to give the citizens of Victoria a 
clean administration, something that 
it took a whole lot of fighting to get. 

Police Department I

will back it as being the best and 
cleanest run Police Department on 
the coast*, under one who we can 
trust. Chief Fry.

J. C. NORTH.
1109 Johnson Street.

BEAUTIFY WHAT WE HAVE.

To the Editor:—Having resided in 
Victoria for seveftll ybkrs? 1 try to 
keep In touch by reading your paper 
here at the Library. At present 1 
notice the same old Elk Lake scheme. 
Why?

A great number of your city visit
ors are from the Interior of B. C. and 
f»arirles, where they never see open 
salt water, beaches, etc.

tit Pout Bay yon have one of the 
best beaches in British Columbia if 
it were only looked after a little, and 
I would say that on the far side of 

than. i« gntma-h lantt for
camping“üîe. Theh'Ttïd can 
the tourist bathing, boating and fish
ing for salmon and a perfect view.

Is it with Victoria that the field 
beyond Is greened? Why not beautify 
what you have at hand? Not all (by 
a long shot) of your visitors have 
cars to take them to and from Elk 
Ijake.

Think this over and see If* it isn't 
worth while commenting on.

J K. JACKSON,
San Francisco, March .21, 1923.

TRAFFIC PROBLEM 
. FACES CENTENNIAL 

METHODIST CHURCH
“I would rather the church had the 

$70 than The city," brated Commis
sioner Staneland in warning motor
ists against parking their cars in 
front of the Centennial Church hurt 
night. Owing to the large number 
of cars that are now being parked 
outside the church, extra parking 
signs will be posted in a conspicuous 
place, it is stated bv Rev. Dr. Clem 
Davies. Work was commenced this 
morning on the new radio broadcast
ing equipment which is to be the 
latest acquisition of the church. The 
first sermon will be broadcasted by 
Dr. Davies next Sunday morning.

psraturs, maximum yesterday 4T, mint 
mum _38, winds fôur tulle» southeast.

38 inoh, weather raining. "
Temperatures

Max.
Penticton ,

Edmonton 
Qu'Appelle 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto .. 
< Utawv. ... 
Montreal . 
Alai.fax ...

YOUNG WAR VETERAN
DIED YESTERDAY

wUa atl Englishman by birth and 
spent hia boyhood in Calgary until 
coming with hia parents to this city 
some years ago. Mr. Hodder enlisted 
in the 16th Canadian Scottish and 
left Victoria with the first contingent, 
serving tor five years overseas. Much 
sympathy will bo felt for his young 

‘wife, formerly -Mildred McEachern, 
and his widowed mbther In their 
lose. The funeral will l>e held from 
tho B. t\ Funeral Chapel, to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.80. Interment will bg 
made In Ross Bay Cemetery.

At the Provincial Jubilee Hospital 
yesterday the death, occurred, in his 
twenty-eighth year, of Edward Wil
liam Hodden, only son of the late 
Edward Hodder and Mrs. Hodder, of 
"Llesadcll," Yale Street, Oak Bay. He

Mrs. Norah Annie Chlpp died sud
denly at her home, 1923 Shakespeare 
Street, yesterday afternoon. She waa 
liorn in Sydney, Australia, sixty- 
seven years ago, and is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. Sidney Wood, of 
Winnipeg, and Mrs. T. Russ, of Rhod
esia, South Africa. The remains are 
reposing at the B. C. FuneraJ Chapel, 
and funeral arrangements will be an
nounced later.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
v Victoria Daily Times, March 26, 1898.

ENGINEERS VISIT 
GAS PLANT, AND 

PRAISE EQUIPMENT
On Saturday afternoon' members of 

the local branch of the Engineering 
Tnatttute of Canada nutted the plant 
of the Victoria (las Company at the 
Invitation of Superintendent F. H. 
Hewlings, who personally conducted 
the party on their Inspection of the 
very up-to-date equipment which 
renders the process of manufacture 
almost entirely free of heavy manual

The coal Is delivered on scows at 
Rock Bay. unloaded by a derrick de
livering to an Ingenious traveling 
bugrv which pexmita lha r.nal to be 
dumped over a long storage area 
served by an under-ground belt con
veyor which carries the coal to the 
adjacent ' retort building where a 
bucket conveyor hoists the coal to 
the top of the building. Here it is 
fed to the vertical retorts from w-hich 
It emerges as coke at the ground 
floor, the gas values having passed 
to the purifiers. The feeding and 
discharging of the retorts is thus a 
continuous process.

The visitors were keenly Interested 
in the method of operation and ex
pressed their appreciation of the op
portunity to observe $he workings of 
this modern plant.

-Washington, March 26.—It* can be stated positively that the United 
States Government will, if indeed, it has not already done so. Inform 
Spain that the conditions now existing in Cuba have become intolerable 
to the people of this country, and hostilities on the Island must cease.

'LdMbiy~:Marctt 26/—A fllzpKtoft to Thq Tiroes from Hongkong saya 
that orders were issued yesterday for the naval establishment there to 
make urgent preparation to place the establishment on a war footing.

Putney Mai^eh- 26.~*<>xforrt won the tfittr'atmtmt boat race betweeir 
crews representing Oxford and Cambridge, which was rowed to-day 
over the usual course from Putney to Mortlake, four and one-quarter 
miles. .. __ ________.................... :...................... . ..... ■■ ' . ........ V ........

ZEISS
Field Glasses
We have been appointed agents 
for their famous glasses, which 
are now on the market again. 
Has remarkable light transmit
ting power; large Halo <>f view; 
wonderfully sharp definition ad
justment to the distance be
tween the eyes.

Mechanically Perfect 
Moderately Priced 

There Is not a better field glass 
made. Come In and let us show 
you this wonderful glass.

Jewelers and Optometrists 
' 1013 Governmsnt Street 

Phone 3451
Watchmaker to the Canadian 

Government

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1377 
A. R. Graham

1203 Broad St. 
E. M. Brown

WEAŸÏ1ER

Recordson Sale
1,000 Overstocked Columbia Records

3 for $1.25
1004

Government
Street

On Sale at

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

*3449*

Meteorological office, Victoria,
6 am., Na*fb 26—The barometer re
mains abnormally high over this Prov
ince, and fair mild weather Is general 
from the Coast to Saskatchewan, and 

" weather prevails
Tl$p6W

Victoria — Barometer 30.51. i tempera
ture, maximum yesterday 53, minimum 
39, winds eight miles north, weather

Vancouver—Barometer 30.62, temper
ature .maximum yesterday 50. minimum 
38, calm, weather fair.

Kamloops—Barometer 30 46, tempera
ture. maximum yesterday 66, minimum 
28, calm, Weather clear.

Barkérvllle—Barometer 30-38, temper
ature. maximum yesterday 36, minimum 
24. calm, weather cloudy

Prince Rupert—Barometer 30.42, tem-

— 1ÜC - ■las wwsn wwaa»-

PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES
LOWER PRICES!—BETTER QUALITY 11—100% PURE 111

MADE IN VICTORIA and SOLO DIRECT to Cnuinwr. , 
WILLIAMS * MARTE, LTD. Wa» ffalnt Company) '

SHOES!!! Sec Page Three for Special 
Sale News

Modern Shoe Co.
Yates and Government Streets

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Hours: • a.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m.

A Large Shipment of

Curtain Nets 
and Marquisettes

Now Ready For 
Your Selection

Marquisettes 32 inches wide, of fine even 
weave and shown in a choice of several ef
fective borders; white, ivory or ecru, at
yard ................................  ,29y
Marquisette, 36 inches wide, with plain 
edge and iu shades of White, ivory or
ecru. At, a yard .................................29c
Marquisettes, 36 inches wide, with ribbon or 
imitation, hemstitched border; fine quality;
white, ivory or ecru, yard ..................39<?
Scranton Net, 40 inches wide, exceptionally 
fine grade and superior tmlue, yard 91-00

Scranton Filet Net, 36 inches wide, in 
beautiful designs and fine quality, at, a 
yard . ....................................................65«t
Scranton Filet Net, 36 inches wide, with 
small detached patterns. Extremely effec
tive at, a yard ........................................15f
Scranton Filet Net, 45 inches wide, ift ex
quisite panel designs, yard ............ 91.25
Super Filet or Tuscan Net, 44 inches wide ; 
a beautiful net. of heavy texture and ex
cellent value at 95ÿ and .............. 91.25

Cocoa Matting Rugs
For Sun, Porch and Verandah
We have received new shipments of fine quality Matting Rugs, 
Indian colors.

designed in bright

27 x 54 inches at .. 
36 x63 inches at .. 
4 ft. 6 iu. x 7 ft. 6 in. at

91.95 !) ft. x y ft. at, each..................... 910.95
93.25 8 ft. x 10 ft. at..................... . 915.75
.98.05 Cocoa Mats, in all sizes at all prices.

—Draperies amt Carpets, Second Kloor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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ESTABLISHED 1886

Latest Easter 
NoVelties
New Colonials

IN KID. CALF AND PATENT LEATHER
THE NEW TUT PUMP IN ALL SIZES

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Where Most People Trade. Phone 1232

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE I

When You Clean House This Spring Paint Your 
Walls With „ „

A more durable and better wall finish 
than, yoti have ever used. All ehadea 
obtainable at •

THE MCLWOSg COv; t-TP Wort Street.
“Nee-Tone’

Specials!
Klin <1H«d. short length.snd grooved material for brooders
end poultry house requirement»

EBBI
Price within the 
reach of alL

to* c®

Qv

We can 
Try ua.

Money well spent 
la half earned.

See our stock before yon 
spend your money, 
save money for yon.

5855$

BEST

“THE NAME* IS THE BRAND."

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at

10 Bicycles at 
15 Bicycles at
11 Bicycles at

........... $ 7.50

....... 0.75

............ 11.75
19.75

VICTORY .«CYCLE WORKS 
Four Doors Below Government SL

JACOB AARONSON 
611 Johnson Street Phone 736

BEST MILL

PER CORD

$4.00
Lemon, Oonnason Co., Ltd.
Phene 77. 2324 Government St.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every
Description a opeclalty

Phones 241. 249

baggage Checked sad Stored
Exprea»—Furniture Removed

sn
«4 I

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will oe deal|. 
with without delay.

117 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

Pulmonic 
Cough Remedy

will atop your cough 
Fifty Cents a Bottle

We Sell Apex Records.

HALL & CO.
CBNTKAL DRUG STORE

Victoria, B. C.

SAANICH LILIES FIRST
They Were -Out in Full Blooming 

Arrey Yesterday, While Those 
Near Victoria 8tMI Linger in 

the Lap of Spring

The lilies are in bloom out Brent
wood way. This is taken not only 
to mean that the weather Is full 
steam ahead into Spring, but is a 
reminder that as the season around 
Victoria is always more advanced 

on « »h«
• weairref^frftTTfPi "TP Thft—STKmtCTt dis
trict north of Victoria before it 
reaches the city.

Persons l»oating and fishing 
around Brentwood Bay yesterday 
gathered large bunches of lilies and 
other Easter season flower» on the 
Islands in Saanich Arm.

BEST
PRICES

ALL
KINDS

W. L. MORGAN
.anrest Dealer In Victoria
I 766. 656 Yates Street

MOTHER! MOVE 
CHILD’SBOWELS

“California Fig Syrup" is 

Child’s Best Laxative

J?;

UTILIZE-TIMES WANT ADS

Hurry .mother! Even a cross, sick 
child loves the “fruity'' taste of “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup" and it never fails 
to open the bowels. A teaspoonful 
to-day may prevent a sick child to
morrow. If constipated, bilious, 
feverish, fretful, has eo|d, colic, or if 

! stomach is sour, tongue coated. breath 
bad. n member a good cleansing of 
the little bowels is often all that is 
necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California Fig By nip" which has di
rections for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottle. Mother* 
You must say “California” or you 
may get an imitation fig syrup.

(Advt.)

MOTOR
REPAIRS

Painting
Trimming
Top Repairs
Welding
Battery
Service

NEWS IN BRIEF
A roof firo at 924 Fairfield Read

gave the fire department a run at 
11.68 a. m. to-day. The damage was 
slight. ^

Information has reached the city
from Toronto to the effect that Lord 
Robert Cecil, M, P., British Parlia
mentarian. will be unable to visit 
the Pacific Coast during this visit 
to America. His Canadian tour will 
end in Ontario.

The Vancouver Island Potato
Growers' Association will meet In the 
Chamber of Commerce Auditorium 
here on Saturday at 2 o'clock. The 
special committee, of which C. E. 
Whitney-Grlffiths is chairman, and 
which was scheduled for Wednesday, 
will meet here at 11 o'clock on Satur
day, at-'the Chamber of Commerce,

Another addition hae been made to
the numerous motor service stations 
of the Union Oil Company In the 
City, with the opening of the new 
station at the corner df Hillside 
Avenue and Quadra* Street 
The Union Oil Company Is also 
opening, a -distributing, .atatiun.- at 
Courtenay.

Rev. H. T. Archibald, secretary of
-the Vancouver island and Provincial 
Council for Social Hygiene has gone 
for a week to Kamloops, where he 
Will address the Rotary -Club' and 
meetings for women, girls and boys. 
He is also preaching every night In 
the Anglican Church there. The ex
penses of the trip are being met by 
Kamloops organisations, f

Falling from scaffolding on which 
he was working at the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot ship repair plant at 6 
p. m. on Friday evening last, P. J. 
Hayward, 916 Clover dale Avenue, 
sustained Injuries which necessitated 
his removal to the Jubilee Hospital. 
The injured man fell a considerable 
distance and sustained severe head 
wounds. The man was removed to 
the hospital in Cameron & Calwell's 
ambulance, where he was attended to 
by Dr. J. M. Fowler.

Considerable interest has been 
aroused by the mention in the Unitéd 
States Congress of a sermon preach
ed here byNRev. John Gibson Inkster 
on “The Menace of Bolshevism." This 
discourse, it develops, was printed In 
pamphlet form at the time of its de
livery. and a few copies are still to 
be had. Persons who desire to read 
it. may procure a copy from James 
Morrison, 1811 Wharf Street, who 
still has some on hand:

Over $70 W’as raised for Its me
morial room In the 'hew Jubilee Hos
pital by the Graduate Nurses' Asso
ciation on Saturday through the me. 
dlxim of a very successful rummage 
sale, held at 6.18 View Street. Miss 
O'Brien, Miss Alice Williams and 
Mrs. E. A. Dixon, who» were in 
charge of the undertaking, wish to 
express their sincere thanks to nil 
who assisted in any way towards the 
success of the affair.

The Esquimalt Friendly Help So
ciety will be enriched somewhat as 
the result of the Superfluity Rum 
mage Sale held at the Sailors’ Club 
on Saturday afternoon on its behalf. 
A gotHi collection of articto» 'ws» -on 
hand and & fair attendance of pur
chasers présent. Under Mrs. R. B. 
Ross, convener, a number of the so
ciety's members were on hand to act 
as capable saleswomen.

we reline brakes with
genuine

thos. plimley, -ltd.
WEARS

Broughton SL Phone 697 Victoria. B. C.
Phone 2019 Oak Bay Branch

Fire breaking out in the office of
the Dwyer Store, Burnside Road, at 
8 a. m. to-day gave the Saanich fire
men an early morning run to the 
scene^of the blaze. Under Charles 
Grant'the firemen and neighbors 
turned to with a will fuulQuulhtd the 
blaze, which at one time gave indi
cations of becoming serious in its 
proportions. The damage is mainly 
that caused by water.

Deeming traffic -congestion to be 
remote from the city’s down‘■town 
area at this time of the year the City 
Police Commission has decided “to 
discontinue the point duty of con
stables at the tw'o intersections where 
this service was maintained. If it 
should appear that traffic tie-ups are 
imminent the white-coated figures 
will once again stand guard over the 
corners at Yates and Douglas Street, 
and also Fort and Government 
Streets. Commissioner W. K. Stane- 
land fought a rear guard action to 
retain the service of the point men 
on the ground that their appearance 
was imposing, but was defeated by 
the will of the majority board.

On Friday evening a meeting of
L. O. L., No. 2394, was held in the 
Orange Hall, Courtney Street, which 
took thé form of a social meeting, to 
which a number of young men had 
been especially lnvitpd. The chair
man called upon Bro. W. Iloey to ex
plain the aims and objecte of the 
Orange Youn* Britons’ Association, 
which is the junior branch of the 
Loyal Orange Association. Some 
twentyiflve applications for mem
bership were received, and It was de
cided to form a lodge of Orange 
Young Britons to be known as "Im
perial Lodge.” It Is hoped to hold 
the first meeting early In April. Any 
further information may be obtained 
from W. Hoey, 1002 Wharf Street.

From the opinions of friends of 
Richard Oliver, the 72-year-old pion
eer missing from Hnanichtun since 
Wednesday of last week, the Saanich 
police believe they have reached a 
simple axplanation for the “disap
pearance,’’ which .paused grave anx
iety. Mr. Oliver, a weU-known pioneer 
of Independent means, on another oc
casion left his home at Saaniehton, 
and was absent for some days before 
being traced in Nanaimo. .. It. appear?, 
the missing man has friends in Na
naimo. and on that occasion walked 
80 miles by road to visit his friends 
in the coal city. Chief of Police Bro
gan, of Saanich, got in touch with the 
police of Nanaimo this morning by 
long distance telephone, and hopes to 
clear up the matter.

The Victoria Post Office will re
cognize Good Friday us a holiday 
arid will only have the registration 
and general delivery wickets open 
from 8 a. in. to 10 a. m. only. Postage 
stamps will also be sold during these 
hours. MoixaF^brder wickets will be 
closed "alt day.0 There will be nô de
livery by letter carrier. Post Office 
lobby will be open as on week days. 
All mails due to be" dispatched will 
be made up as usual. The night 
street letter box collections only will 
be made. On Faster Monday, April

2, the forenoon deliveries by letter 
carrier will be made. The general 
delivery wicket will be open from 
8 a. m. until 7 p. m. and postage 
stamps will be sold during these 
hours. The money order wickets 
will be open from 8 a.m. until 1 p. m. 
Registration wickets will be open 
from 8 a. m. until 7 p. m. Street 
letter box collections will be made 
as on Saturdays, and all incoming 
and outgoing mails will be attended 
to as usual. _____

DEALERS TO AID 
CIÏÏ TO DRAFT 

NEW LICENSES
To Co-operate With Council 

in Raising Business Fees 
Here

Retail merchants will co-operate 
wKh -Gtty CetmciHn drawlng u^ now 
and’ Increased business license fees 
here this year. The Retail Mer
chants* Assoctattorr has appointed -a 
special committee to *14 the alder-

Was informed officially to-day,
The City Council has not com

menced yet to draft Its new scale of 
license fees which will go Into effect 
July 1. This work will be started, 
however, as soon as the annual bud
get is passed and the tax rate fixed. 
It is planned to make heavy in
creases in license fees so that $60.000 
extra revenue may be raised from 
this source.

Retail merchants here will not op
pose increases, it Is understood at 
the City Hall. They wish, however, 
to see that these increases are equit
able. •

The city Intends to Increase 
licenses on a graduated scale so that 
they may net bear too heavily on the 
small dealer and may be proportion
ately large for the big companies.

TALLY BALLOTS 
FI

Twelve Have to Be Chosen 
From B. C. Lawyers

Ths ballot, cast for the election of 
bencher» of the B. Law Soclety 
are belnif counted at the Court House 
to-day under the supervision of K. 
C. Senkler, K. C. The scrutineers 
are Varew Martin and A. IX Mac- 
farlane. There are 630 member» of 
the Society, and the number of bal
lot» cast is 437. The election I» a 
biennial affair, and there are twelve 
to bt chosen. Ae there are twenty 
names on the ballot, and each elector 
ha* twelve votes, the task of count- 
ing will be snipewhajjgrojonyed^ but 
wftFbo owrphM edf somnt

CHEAP FARES EAST

ITl

IRE NOT URGED CHINESE jCCEPI
INVITATION TOAs reports to the Department of 

Labor show that British Columbia 
matmtrte* trill need the service» nf 
every able-bodied man here during 
the coming season and perhaps more, 
the Government Is not moving to 
have the railroads give atiy reduced 
fares to the Prairie» to get surplus 
labor off the market here.

In fact, so rapidly arc the mining 
and lumbering industries, now open
ing up with the advent of Spring.w* 
sorbing men who have been on the 
unemployed lists, that men are being 
encouraged to stay In the Province 
and work here so that British Colum
bia industry will not suffer from a 
serious shortage when this years in
dustrial boom gets fully under way.

Karl y season reports and plans in 
dicate that the mining and lumber
ing Industries here this year will set 
new production records.

El
Employers throughout British Co

lumbia are responding to Attorney- 
General Manson’s personal plea to 
them that they should do their ut
most to find places orU their staffs 
for the 1,000 disabled *terans who 
are reported still out o|Fwork.

Heads of many enterprises have 
written the Attorney-Général in hie 
capacity of Minister of I-abor com
mending him for his move to get 
these veterans placed. The concen
sus of their opinions is that most of 
these men will be egslly absorbed 
during the next few weeks as greater 
Industrial activity gets under way. 
As their production expands, they 
say they' will be able to take on in 
clerical, and other such Jobs most of 
these jnen who are physically unable 
to undertake more strenuous work.

OLD AS KING TUT
But Drientlî Wihe Offered Here Will 

Aid Temperance Cause By 
Ite Blandness

“Ng-Ka-Py”—This is not a new 
radio call, but a rare bouquetted 
wine of Old China, with traditions 
running back into ages before King 
Tutankhamen was ever thought of 
that has come to the Occident like 
Mali Jongg, and 1» now the latest 
thing here. It is characteristically 
Chinese in its mildness and bland m-ss 
as compared with some well-known 
Western potations. The Government 
liquor stores are placing it on sale 
throughout the Province at 80 cents.

Berlin. March 26.- Chancellor Vuno 
is indisposed, and the meeting of the 
Foreign Affairs Committee of the 
Reichstag announced for to-day has 
been postponed.

You Need f 
A Tonic • Bowes' Extract of Sarsaparilla

In the tonic you need. It en
riches and vitalises the blood. 
Large bottles .....................  $1.00

Supports Plan Advanced by 
Ex-Alderman Lineham

The Kumtuks Club at its luncheon 
to-day endorsed ex-Alderman Line- 
ham's scheme for advertising British 
Columbia, a number of speakers ad
vancing their views upon the subject 
and advocating the completion of 
necessary’ roads anti the developing of 
the Province’s natural resources in 
conjunction’ with the proposed tour 
1st scheme. Miss Lottie Bowron pre
sided at the meeting which was well 
attended.

Miss Fraser was the speaker for the 
day. and In a thoughtful paper spoke 
of the work of the B. C. Protestant 
Orphanage and Its importancé in the 
communlt. The Club decided to act 
upon her suggestion to remember the 
kiddles at Easteiv and a, gift will ac
cordingly be sent to each little inmaté 
from. the. .Club. men^bcra. Much re^. 
gret was expressed at the forthcom
ing departure for California of Miss 
Maàon, a charter member of the or
ganization, and at the resignation of 
Misa Kit to. Considerable Interest 
-wtaaavincLÜ in the reading of Ü 
extracts from Thé" Tridej • 
Woman,” thé, official organ of the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Clubs of the United States, In which 
flattering reference was made to the 
Kumtuks Club. _____________

IE
STEAMER CALL

Chamber of Commerce En
dorses Fish Products 

Company Plan
It will not he fktssihle to have the 

boat from Vancouver to Howe Bound 
call at Victoria, according to a letter 
received from the Federal Depart
ment of Tra,de and Commerce by the 
directors of the Chamber of Com
merce at their luncheon to-day. The 
service has been running since 1919.

Fish Products Co.
The rFerphos Fish Products, Ltd., 

will <l»« notified that the Industrial 
Gommittee hgs looked into their pro
position regarding the foundation of 
a company to manufacture material 
suitable for chicken feed, hog feed 
and fertilizer. The committee thinks 
some phase* of the proposal have 
substantial merit. As to the samples 
of oil for use in paint, the committee 
suggested that it be submitted to the 
Department at Ottawa. The com
mittee also Intimates that It has some 
doubt with regard tp. cost of produc
tion and supplies.

A letter of appreciation will be sent 
to the Kiwanls, Rotary and Gyro

which, took part in providing pro
grammes for the Monday night erv 
i.rtninments of visitors during the 
Winter mçnthe.

Parents Will Meet Trustees 
This Week to Discuss 

Boycott
Parents of Chinese children who 

have been boycotting public schools 
here broke a long silence to-day and 
announced that they had decided to 
accept the City' School Board's In
vitation to a conference on the whole 
school situation.

This conference it Is expected, will 
be held some time this week.

Unless the School Trustees or the 
Chinese change their present atti
tude this conference can hardly, ac
complish anything. The trustees 
have taken the stand all along that 
Chinese children who cannot speak 
English well must not be allowed in 
the ordinary classes to retard the 
English - speaking children. The 
Chinese have replied to this by a 
complete boycott of the public 
schools. ’even though a number of 
English - speaking Chinese were 
given permission to^attend the white 
classes. "____________________

THINK SUPERLATIVELY 
IS DI0G8N MESSAGE

H. M. Diggon Is Back From a 
Tour in California

“Californians think In the superla
tive. let Victorians do likewise,” is 
the remark made by Harold M. Dig
gon on his return from a tour in 
California, in which he visited 
great many cities.

have just a*, much to offer 
the visitor as tho majority of the 
Californian towns have, and we arc 
afraid to shout our goods to the 
world. Get the people hufe, and then 
we shall have industries, and other 
development. The people have not 
yet been taught to discriminate be
tween the city, and Vancouver Island, 
as compared with Vancouver and 
district, and are constantly mixing 
us up In conversation,” he asserted.

Los Angeles, with all its glamor, 
has 24,000 | arsons unemployed, Mr. 
Diggon says he was told. Much 
speculation is in progress in the oil 
fields of the district, but when he 
reached San Francisco he was as
sured by a prominent Standard Oil 
official that 80 per cent, of the com
panies formed in Southern California 
were failures. In Los Angeles 
suburbs Mr. Diggon said he admired 
the compulsory grading and im- 
prqvement of the streets of new sub
divisions. which assured adequate 
services to the investor before rest-» 
dents entered the property. Build
ing. he was assured, was still boom
ing all around Ix>s Angeles.

In San Francisco he says he found 
a steady ahd more solid improve
ment than in Los Angeles, and less 

] expectation of a collapse in the boom

Ithan that which marks the capital of 
Southern California.

■ CITY TRAFFIC
Cars Must Park Parallel to 

Curb on StireetCar Routes
New traffic regulations for down- ' 

town streets will come before the 
City Council for approval to-night in 
the form of a by-law which has been 
drafted by City Solicitor H- Sv 
Pringle.

The most Important provision em
bodied In the new by-law forces 
motoristm to park their cars parallel 
with the curb on streets traversed 
by street cars. This regulation will 
apply on all streets except In a cer
tain “restricted area’* to l>e fixed by 
the Council. Other clauses in the 
by-law prohibit parking on a number 
of narrow down-town streets.

Annou ncement that the City Police 
Commission has » decided to abolish 
traffic policemen was hailed with de
light by, aldermen at the City Hall, 
to-day.
„ “It’s about.time these traffic cops 
stopped tangling up the traffic,” Ald
erman Sangster declared. “Now we 
shall be able to drive about the city in 
peace again, It is a great relief.”------

CROWDS ATTEND
Thirteen hundred persons on 

Saturday saw the exhibit of natural 
history pictures loaned from Ottawa 
for display In the Provincial Museum 
under the Natural History Society 
of B. C„ President W. N. Kelly an
nounced to-day.

The attendance for other days last 
week since the opening on Tuesday 
has run from 800 to 900, Mr. Kelly 
■aid. The exhibit la still open.

Attention bas been drawn by Ken
drick Sharp to the remarkable image 
in the eye of the Long Island osprey 
In the exhibit. The eye of the bird 
reflects back to the camera the 
image of the photographer. Mr. 
Sharp drew attention to the pheno
menon and Its relation to the efforts 
of police to get images of murderers 
from the eyes of their derd victims.

Mr. Kelly announced the annual 
general meeting of the Natural Hls- 
twty Society of B. C. for 8 o’clock 
to-night in the rooms of the Victoria 
Women’s Club, Campbell Building.

GET HOSPITAL AID
The Sister Superior of St. Joseph's 

Hospital at Comox and Rev. Thomas 
Menzles. M. P. P. for Comox, to-day 
got a $8.000 grant from the Govern
ment at the.Parliament Buildings to
wards the coat of the new: wing of t hq 
hospital, whlCh Ji»» amounted

Thé'hând of sisters went up Into 
the Comox Valley ten years ago. and 
started a hospital In a four-roomed 
house. The institution has grown 
until the completed building with the 
new addition has thirty-five beds.

QUARTETTE COMING
Will Play Here on Easter 

„ Monday
One of the three greatest string 

quartets in the world. Britain's fam
ous group of musicians—the London 
String Quartet—makes a first ap
pearance in the Northwest in the 
first week of April, flaying here on 
Monday evening. April 2. at thé Em
press Hotel ballroom. The Quartet 
plays the same week In Seattle, and 
such Is its American fame that the 
University authorities have already 
asked for the programme in order 
that the students in the music de
partment may begin to study the 
scores to bt1 played. One of the 
works selected is the now famous 
Fairy Suite by the viola player of 
the Quart et-Waldo Warner, his. in 
International competition.vhree years 
ago. was given the thousand dollar 
award offered by Mrs. F. 8. Coolidge, 
the American patroness of string 
music and founder of the annual 
Berkshire (Mass.)) Musical Festival. 
Acclaimed in Spain, France. Scan
dinavia, Holland and other European 
countries os one of the very finest 
of present-day quartets, the London 
String Quartet has a great European 
reputation. To this it is fast adding 
an equally eulogistic rating in the, 
new world. "The richest musical 
treat ever offered to Ottaw’a,” said 
the Citizen in November. 1921. when 
the Quartet first played there. “The 
Quartet has learned the secret of 
Beethoven’s slow movements-r that, 
Ultimate beauty which transcends all 
ordinary experience.” wrote the 
Christian Science Monitor. Jatfies 
Iceveyi first violin; Thos. W. Petre, 
second violin; H. Waldo Warner, 
viola, and C. Warwick-Evans, ’cello, 
|s the personnel.
r The programme for Victoria Is: 
Quartet in A Major, Op. 18. No. 6 

(Allegro, Menuetto, Andante Can- 
■ tabfle. AWe»ro*—Beethoven,
Fairy Suite The Pixy Ring—(An- 

dantino. Moderato e grottesvo. An
dante ma non tropo. Andante con 
ynoto: Allegro molto vivace), Op. 23 
—Waldo Warner.

Quartet in F, Op. 96 (“The Negro ” - 
Allegro. l»enlo. Molto vivace. Fin; 
ale. vivace ma non truppo)— 
Dvorak.

So Easy to Drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing Habit

Xo-To-Bac has helped thousands 
to break the costly, nerve-shattering 
tobacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet In 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit Is completely 
broken, and you are better off men
tally, physically, financially. It’s so 
easy, so simple. Get a box of No- 
To-Bac and if it doesn’t release you 
from all craving for tobacco in any 
form, your druggist will refund your 
fnohey without question. ' Advt.

Paderewski Says:
—7n a letter endorsing the supreme 

musical qualities of the L

Aeolian Duo-Art 
Reproducing Piano

“I avail .myself of this opportunity to 
cpngratulate you again on. your splen- 
did achievement in the production of 
the Duo-Art Piano. This instrument is 
without question greatly superior to 
any other of its kind, and 1 "shall be 
glad indeed t6 have my playing repro
duced with such,manifest fidelity.

c. “Very sincerely, v- . * <
“Ignace Jan Paderewski.’’

.WESTERN CANADAS LARGEST
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

HEALTH RAY ii
possibly the moat 
accurate and truth
ful name, itfhich can 
be given the Violet 
Ray produced by the

GENERATOR
SHolet Rays merely denotes their color 
but “Health Rays” truthfully describes 

*^IHelr effect on the human body. Branstoa 
Violet Ray Generators can be seen at our 
Salesroom.

1103 Douglas Street 
1607 Douglas Street

HAWKINS &
L Telephone I

HAYWARD

CHICK STARTER
Must Be Prepared Accurately. Ours Is Giving Results.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1110 and 1001 Government Street. Phone -Two-Nine-Oh-Eight"

ft »

BROGUES
Walk the Fur
thest, Last the 

Longest 
For Golf the 

Best

Sold By
David Spencer, Ltd. 
and James Maynard

( Wholesale Agents
STEVENSON 6 H07LAND, Ltd., Vs

=

Charged en remand In the City
Police Court to-day with an offence 
Kffatnat public morale, K. Knight 
WHO convicted end fined 180 or thirty 
daya in Jail Magistrate Jay. In Im
posing sentence, stated he took Into 
account the previous good record of 
the accused. r tit California.
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KIRKHAM’S SPECIALS
Lenka Tea,
lb.
Pure White Pepper,
lb ........... ..
Nice Prunes,
2 lb*.................................... :
Van Camp's Soups,
tin .......................
Folding Lunch Boxes,
regular 50c. Now . . .

Fresh Boiling 
lb. 8* and .... 
Freeh Cut Pot F 
lb. lO* and 
Boneless Stewing
lb. ............. ................
Round Steak, 
lb. 171 and .... 
Oxford Sausages, 
lb.............

Beef,

Beef,

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 FORT STREET TWO STORES 749 YATES STREET

Dainty Shoes S
Foi* Fa ftfrpr ' null. variety of dainty new

—^ styles and leather combin-
(jfWnS ations. See them to-day.

.......- ■ - •• —* ; ■

0)3 Oouel» MUTKIEgSON
«^sazaHaaeBzaer» ,,ui'di,,,

Make Your Reservations Now!
NATIVE DAUGHTERS’ CABARET

EMPRESS BALLROOM

TUESDAY, APRIL 3RD., 1923
T.thk1 Plan at Terry's. Fort Street.

Aspirin
UNLESS you sec the name "Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

King and Queen Sponsors 
Yesterday for Princess 

Mary’s Son
Goldaborough, Yorkshire. March 

IS.™The Archbishop of York to-day 
christened Baby Lascellea. the infant 
eon of Viscount Lascelles and Prin
cess Mary, in the presence of the 
King *»nd Queen and other members 
of the Royal Household, the villagers 
and tenants and dependents oI the 
Harwood Estate of Viscount I*as- 
oelle*, who wero given the preference 
over vieUors to the village desirous 
of witnessing the ceremony'.

The ceremony took place after the 
morning Her vive In the little village 
chun- - It was a quiet and simple 
reremorv'r xhe only incident wm» the 
lusty crying of Abe baby, which could 
be heard throughout the church. The 
infant was given the name of George 
Henry Hubert Lasceygs.

The King and Queen were the chief 
sponsors.

Present with them at theiwpftstnal 
font were the Countess of Harwood 
and Col. Lane-Pox. Four additional 
sponsors who were represented by 
proxies, are Dowager Oueen Alexan
dra, I.ady Patricia Ramsay, the Ear! 
of Harwood and General Sir George 
Hlgvinson. After the baptism, the 
King and Queen, the Countess of 
Harwood and Qol. lano-Fox planted 
memorial trees on the Harwood 
estate In honor of the Infant.

Thousands of visitors came to the 
villa"1® ffom the surrounding coun
try In the hope that the*- would be 
able to gain admission to the chris- 
fenlnr but a* the village church only 
seats about 250, they met with disap
pointment. ç,

RECEIVES JtPPOINTMENT
Mr. Benaglia, Well Known Here, to 

Leave for South

Arthur Benaglia. former manager 
of the Empress Hotel, arrived In the 
city this morning, and at orfbe pro
ceeded to Wetsholme. on a visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hutchinson.

Mr. Benaglia. who has in recent 
years divided hie time according to* »**nlc 
the seasons between the Canadian' i^aturday. 

pacific Raihw-ay hotels In Banff an f 
Calgary, will leave the hotel system 
next month, it is stated, having re
ceived an appointment as manager of 
one of the largest hotels in New

AAVI

Accept only an “unbroken pack age” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Hxndy “Bayer” boxe, of 12 tablet»—Aleo bottle, of 24 end 100—DroggiiU.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Maanfactnre of Moao- 
•cetlcacldeeter of Paltrylleactd While It U well known .that Aspirin means ****** 
manufacture, to aeelet the public against Imltetlena. the Tablets of Bayer Compaay 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Croea

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
HELD APRON SALE

The Victoria Women's Institute 
rooms presented a busy scene on 
Friady afternoon, when a sale of 
aprons and dust slips was held. The 

USeTtfl articles were soon disposed of. 
Tea was served. Piano selections 
were played by Mrs. E. Yeo and Mrs. 
Roberts delighted those present 
with her singing. Fortunes, both 
good and otherwise, were cleverly 
told by Mrs. Coleman, and her ser
vices were in great demand. All 
agreed that the afternoon waffi both 
pleasant and profitable. '•

Overseas Club.—Mrs. A. E. Hod- 
glns of the Victoria branch of the 
Overseas Club, went by Invitation to 
Vancouver last week and formed a 
Vancouver branch which promises to 
be a most efttlve and enthusiastic 
club. The Victoria branch wjll meet 
on Tuesday from 4 till 6 o’clock In 
the Hudson's Bay private dining 
room, when Mrs. Hodglns will give 
a report of the formation of the Van
couver branch.

The
COLBERT
Plumbing and 

Heating 
k Est. 1883 

Phone
Ltd I

552

eyes examined 
glasses fitted
We handle Sir William Crooks’s lenses. 
They are the acme of optical science^

Victoria Optical Shop
•uswas*.

FRIÉNDLY HELP ASKS 
FOR DONATIONS FOR

EASTER SEASON
Eaater Is a season of rejoicing and 

as at Christmas it is frequently 
marked by the interchange of gifts. 
In the belief that there are many 
fortunate people who would be glad 
to celebrate the Easter season by 
sharing gifts with others whose lot 
in life Is. less fortunate, the Friendly 
Help Society Is making a special ap
peal this week for donations of cash 
and kind for distribution among Hie 
sick and needy of the city. March 
is a 1 wavs a hard month for the ne 
clssitous poor and the funds of the 
Society ha^gfbeen severely taxed to 
meet with" the demand, although 
prospects are now brighter with the 
Increase In employment» Gifts will 
be very gratefully welcomed If left 
at the headquarters on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week.

REVIEW ARRANGES 
SALE OF EASTER 

NOVELTY GOODS
The Queen Alexandra Review 

guard team will hold a bazaar on 
Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, in 
the store recently occupied by Rich
ardson’s. Yates Street, between 
Broad and Douglas. There will be 
Easter novelties, plain and fancy 
goods for sale, home cooking and 
afternoon tea. Those members who 
have goods for sale please leave them 
In Richardson’s store on Thursday 
morning, or at Rlngshaw’s more, cor
ner of Broad and Yates.

Silver Tea at Esquimau.—Prepara
tions are being made for what 
promises to be a most enjoyable 
event at the Bailors’ Club, Esqui
mau, on Wednesday aftermfbn when 
the Ladles’ Guild for Sailors will 
hold a silver tea. The general con
vener, Mrs. Gaiger, will look after 
the musical programme, and Mrs. 
Thomas Gray and Mrs. Ran ns will be 
in charge of the refreshments. 
Guessing contests will be looked 
after by'^frs. Morrison, for one, of 
which a prize will be awarded. A 
good attendance is expected.

-A/. Waiter Hays, of San Francisco, 
>1^egietored at the Empress Hotel.

>ers°
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hopkins, of Mr. G. B. Cook, of La Salle, 111., is 

New York, are guests at the Empress staying at theJCmprese Hotel.
Hotel.

o o o 
Mrs. Carter, of this city, is In Van

couver, the guest of Mrs. Fred M. 
Robertson, Shaughnessy Heights.

o o o
Mrs. Frank Fletcher' of Vancouver, 

Is visiting her brother and sister-in- 
law. Col. and Mrs. Peters, at Esqui
mau, for a few days.
___ _ - . 0- 0 .A...;...... .

Mr. Justice Eberts, who Is attend
ing a sitting of the Court of Appeal 
in Vancouver, spent the week-end 
at hie home In Victoria.
------- -- ----------- a—o ‘O' ------------- —

Captain etid Mrs. Terldele, who 
have been guests at the Aberdeen 
for a few weeks have left for their 
home in Edmonton.o o o--------

Major, end Mrs. Juk.es of Vancou
ver are spending a month’s holiday 
in Vthtoria, and are Quests at the 
Angela. ——— -—

o o o
Mr. Campbell Sweeney and his 

daughter, Miss Sweeney, who 
have been guests at the Empress for 
the past w^ek, are returning to their 
home In Vancouver to-day.

o o o 
Mr. Howard Steele, accompanied 

-by Mr. Stuart Dudley, both of whom 
have be»*n visitors in Victoria for a 
few weeks, left yesterday for Van-

o o o
Mr. Gordon paterson, who Is at

tending the University of Washing
ton. Seattle, for the Easter holidays 
Is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. T. W. 
Paterson, the Uplands, o o o 

Miss Charlotte Clayton, secretary 
of the B. C. Teachers’ Federation, 
left last night for Vancouver 
business in connection with the 
forthcoming convention.

o o o 
After a few weeks’ visit In Vah- 

couver as the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. E. J. McFeély, Mrs. McDonald 

Saanichton, returned home or

■ÏSE1

.

LAK8HAMI LAVAN
first consort of the King 

Siam.

o o o
Mr. Stanley Dudley, of South 

Africa, who has been the guest of 
Lady Steele. Vancouver, has been 
visiting in Victoria for a few days 
as a guest at Cherry' Bank.

o o o
Mrs. J. 8. Floyd accompanied by 

her daughter. Mrs. Weathereton, ar
rived from Seattle yesterday after
noon to spend a few weeks with 
friends and relatives in.Victoria.

Mrs. E. Crow-Baker «accompanied 
by her nlee>\ Miss Ross, after’ à few 
months’• holiday spent in Honolulu, 
returned to Victoria on Saturday via 
Los Angeles. o o o

Mr. R. Leslie, who for the Winter 
months has been the guest of his 
aunt. Mrs. Boyd. Wllmot Place, left 
yesterday morning on the Ruth 
A lexander on hNt return K> hie boat* 
in California.

o o o
and Mrs. J. O. Cameron, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. O. Cameron Monk Afreet 
who Is attending the University of 
Washington. ResTthe, 1s home Mr a 
few months’ holiday, and has as his 
guest, Mr. Grant Ryer. a fellow 
student at the University.o o o

Messrs. Percy Rl^epheard. Kenneth 
MeCanneTI. Georg* McCann and 
Leslie Sanders, all of whom are 
students at the University of Wash
ington. Seattle, are spending the 
holiday at their respective homes in 
Victoria.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Jamieson and 

son. and Mrs. Fltzherbert Bullcn re
lu meed to Victoria on Saturday on 
the Niagara from a trip to New 
Zealand. While In Auckland, they 
were the guest» of Mr. Jamieson’s 
mother. o o o

Mrs. Cat or, of Vancouver, la visit
ing In Victoria as the guest of her 
daughters, Mrs. Cudemnre and Mrs. 
Bod well. Captain Cator will ar
rive at the end of tha week to 
spend Easter here.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Bradshaw of 

Vancouver, who have been spending 
a few days In Victoria, were enter
tained on Saturday at the home of 
Mr. snd Mrs. Thompson Kirby, 
Gorge Road.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

The Orderly Cellar
•‘Do tell me what you meant 

by the attractive coal bine of which 
you wrote recently,” writes a reader 
of this department. "My cellar is 
the1 dreariest place In the world. The 
furnace coal Is dumped in one cor
ner, where it gradually trickles out 
over the floor. In another corner Is 
a pile of wood for the fireplaces, and 
here and there are old oil heaters, 
dustpans, ash cans, and other dust- 
covered articles. I cannot bear to go 
down there, yet there Is no other 
place for these things. Including the 
coal Itself. How shall I manage to 
secure an ‘atractlve* coal cellar?”

Well, to begin with, the services 
of a carpenter (or; a good substl 
tute In the way of a husband) will be 
required. Build In, along one wall, 
a series of bins to hold tne different 
kinds of fuel you use. The woman 
referred to in the earlier article used 
cannel coal in her fireplace, alter
nately with wood, so she had three 
bins in hèr cellar. Just over each 
bln was an opening In the cellar wall 
through which the fuel could be sent 
down a chute directly Into the bln. 
These bln a were painted blafck, not 
only because it showed the gri 
less quickly than - natural wood, but 
because the paint tende to preserve 
the wood In damp weather—and 
damp cellar! On the black boards 
were painted In elsnr white letters

the names of the various kinds of 
fuel.

The front of each of these bins is 
composed of three wide boards, al
though these do not show in the 
sketch. As the coal or wood gets 
lower in the bin, the top board is 
lifted off. then the second board, 
and even the third, to make access 
to the fuel easy. The boards rest 
upon each other between grooves, 
and are easily removed.

Now as to the “Junk” that, Is 
standing around, why not bull<J ! In 
one comer a cupboard or closet large 
enough to hold the cans, unused 
stoves, and the like? The floor of 
the cellar could form the floor of the 
closet, so that articles could quickly 
be dragged In or ou.L

There Is no reason why a cellar 
should not have.Its own kind of good 
looks, instead of being a dusty, dis
orderly heap of fire materials, dis
used implements, cast-off iron, and 
worn-out .utensila, ,

o o o
Mrs. H. W* Brien, wl>P has been 

visiting Mrs. A. Jnglle, of Newport 
Avenue, left yesterday afternoon for 
her home In Duncan.

o o o °
Mies Emmie Gilman. Haultain 

tain Street, Is leaving next Saturday 
on an extended tripe to San Fran
cise» and Das Angeles. _

O O o
Mrs., McCallum, who has been the

fwent 'of Mrs. YV. R: Lanigan, the 
Uplands, for some time, left yester

day afternoon for her home in Win
nipeg:
------- ---------—----------- ----------

Mr. Gkleon Hicks has been....en -
gaged as principal soloist In the ora
torio “Elijah,” which is to be pro
duced at ChaJmers PresbytçrUn 
Church, Vancouver, on April 11. Mrs.
D. B. Morktll and R D, Marshall, i 
pupil of Watkln Mills, will also as 
•1st in the solo parts.'

o o o 
On Saturday eventnjfr a deltghful 

bridge party was held at Cherry 
Bank, complimentary to Mr. How
ard Steele of Vancouver, who for the 
past few weeks has been a guest in 
Victoria. Among those present 
were: Mr. Howard Steele, Mr. and 
Mry. M. I». Gordon. Mrs. W- Gore. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holmes, Miss 
Nichols, Miss Kathleen Appleton, 
Mr. Gordon Gibson, Mr. Stuart Dud
ley and Mr. Cruet. I

o o o
Mr. Robert S. O’Meara, a former 

student of the Central and Vlctori 
High Schools .has just received the 
important appointment of Assistant 
Canadian Government Trade Com 
missioned for India. He sailed on 
Friday by the 8. S. Montclare from 
St. John, N. B., for England, from 
where, after a short stay, he will 
proceed to Calcutta to- take up his 
new .duties. Mr. O’Meara has been 
In Ottawa for the past year and a 
half and was a visitor in Victoria 
at Christmas. His many friends 
will be pleased to learn of his suc-

o o o
In honor of Mrs. Booth, of Kents 

Bank, Lancashire, who Is on a visit 
to her daughter. Mrs. J. W. How- 
royd. Mount Tolmle, a number of 
friends paid a surprise visit on Fri
day evening last and a jolly time 
was spent till midnight wth music, 
games and dancing. The eelf-iiwlted 
guests Included Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Simtster and Mise Grace Slmieter, 
tyho with Mr. R. R. M. Thomson, 
motored over from Sidney; Mr. and 
Mrs, M. Parfitt, Mr. and Mrs. No^- 
trnrn^-gMfrgtw:
Anstey. Misses Pattte end Nancy 
Slmtster. Mr. O. M. Pearce and Mr. 
A. L. Walker.o o o

Mr». A. Carmichael of 8t. Ann 
Street entertained on Saturday af
ternoon at a delightful young peo
ple’s party In honor of her daughter. 
Patricia, who recently celebrated her 
thirteenth birthday. Games and 
dancing. fonowM- by a delicious tea, 
formed the amusement* of the young 
guesta, among whom were the Misses 
Hester Cleveland, Julia Williams, 
Betty . McGregor, Yrma Mitchell. 
Norma Patterson. Bertha Fawcett. 
Thyra Macrae. Annie Watson 
Christens Patten, Viva and Mabel 
Brown. Evelyn and Peggy Hamil
ton. NJay and Martha Cromble, 
Kathleen Oenn, Mabel Slimming. 
Dolores Machin, and Florence Hgjrr 
ward. o o o

Complimentary to Miss W’innlfred 
Marchant, whose marriage will take 
place shortly. Miss Alma Jackltn en
tertained at a miscellanous shower 
at her home Friday evening. A 
boat beautifully decorated and filled 
to overflowing with many useful and 
beautiful gifts was presented to her 
by little Miss Marjorie Jacklin. who 
wore n dainty frock of pink organdie 
The drawing-room was arranged In 
Easter colorings, pale green and 
pink,-with a wedding bell suspended 
from the electrolier over the table 
on which stood a miniature bride and 
groom. Tulips and other Spring 
flowers were also used for the table 
decoration. Madame Zenda enter
tained the young ladles with tea 
cup and palm reading, the remain
der of the evening being spent in 
games and dancing. Miss Martha 
Burns kindly furnished the music. 
The following were present: Mrs 
Jacklin, Mrs. P. Rosstster. Mrs. 
Marchant, Mrs. A. Speed. Mrs. Ed 
monde. Mrs. McGee. }1 rs. Vink, 
Mrs. E. Rosstter, Mrs. L. E. Mills, 
Mrs A. Tripp Mrs. McLeod. Miss L. 
Cherry. Miss S. Bird, Miss Jonés, 
Miss M. Bray. Miss K. Freestone, 
Miss V. Marchant, Miss M. Burns. 
Miss M. Tripp and Miss Marjorje 
Jacklin, Miss E. Butler. Miss 
Gardner and others.

o o o
Hon. A. B. Copp. secretary of state, 

and Mrs. Copp, entertained recently 
at a charmingly appointed dinner 
sfhich- they held at the Royal Ottawa 
Golf Club. Dancing was later en
joyed by the guests. The table was 
adorned with baskets containing pink 
tulips and carnations and the candle 
shades were . also of pink. Covers 
were laid for forty guests, these in- 
eluding Rt. Hon. W. U Macken.le 
King, Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Mlaa 
Florence Fielding. Hon. Ernest and 
Mme. Lapointe, Hon. D D. and Mrs 
McKenzie, Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Robb, 
Hon. Charte# and Mrs. Stewart, Hon 
W. R. and Mrs. Motherwell, Hon. Dr. 
J H. and Mrs. King, Hon. J. E. Sin
clair, Hon, Hewitt and Mrs. Bostoek, 
Hon. Arthur Hardy, Sir Henry 
Thornton, Mr. E. M. Macdonald 
M P„ and Mrs. Macdonald. Mr. 
James Malcolm, M. P„ Mr. and Mrs. 
Alec Johnston. Mr. and Mrs. J. B 
Hunter, Mr. and Mra. W. L. Scott, 
Miss Kitty Powers of Halifax, Mr, 
and Mrs. T. C. Mulvey. Mra. O. T. 
Baird of Andover, N. B„ Mrs. Wil
liam O. Pugeley, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Quavle, Miss Alma Motherwell. Miss 
grown of Regina. Miss Beatrice Mac 
klnnon, and Mr. O. H. Mood. Others 
who were Invited but who were un 
able ao be present were: Mrs. W. S. 
Fielding. Sir Lomer and Lady Oouln, 
Hon. George P. and Mrs. Graham, 
Hon. Thomas and Mra. Low, Hon 
Jacques and Mme. Bureau. Hon. Dr. 
M S. and Mane- Belaud, Hon. James 
and Mrs. Murdock. Hon. Rodolphe 
and Mme. Lemieux, Lady Thornton 
Mrs. Arthur Hardy. Mlee Walpole, 
Captain the Hon. W. O. H. Jolltffe, 
and Mr. William. Q. Pugeley.

Presentation Ceremony to 
Take Place Thursday by 

Mrs. Curtis Sampson
An interesting ceremony will take 

place tit the Monterey Avenue School. 
Oak Bay, on Thursday afternoon at 
2 o'clock, when. formal presentation 
will be made of the collection of 
War ' Memorial pictures of the Im
perial Order, Daughter* of the Em

the Order and have been handsomely 
framed by the Oak l$ay School. 
Board.' Mrs: Curt fit Sampson, Mufil 
cipal I. O. D. E. regent, will formally 
present the pictures to the school 
and the Minister of Education and 
31 nr. MfccLeatir-Yhe Reeve trf-Oek 
Bay amt member* of lUc Uak Bak.. 
School Board have invited to
attend. The standards of the Munit 
cipal and Gonzales Chapters, wlll.be 
used at the ceremony at which it Iir 
hoped there will be a good attendance 
of mewVters of the Municipal 
Chapter. „

GARDEN CITY W. I._
HELD SALE AND

PLANS CONCERT
The Garden City Women’s Insti

tute held a most successful sale of 
aprons and home cooking on Satur
day afternoon, netting a substantial 
sum for the building fund fbr the In
stitute hall. Mrs. Bennett, of the 
Strawberry Vale Women s Institute, 
In a brief address declared the sale 
open at 2.30, after which business 
proceeded briskly.

The Institute has arranged a Scot
tish concert to be held in Marigold 
Hall on Saturday, March 21. The 
concert promises to be a gi\eat suc
cess. Mrs. Dobson, (h.e convéficr, has 
secured the following artirtts: Mrs. 
M. McC. Jameson, Mrs. F. White, Miss 
Watson. Miss Gibson, also thfhc wee 
Highland dancers, and Pipe-Major 
'ameron, Mr. Jack McCall. Mr. F. 

Torrance, Reeve Wataon. Mr. Gibson 
and Mr. D. Dobson. Mr. J. Dewar 

ill prfclde.

DOMESTIC SERVICE
^LEADS IN ENGLAND

London, March 2l.^-.The census re
cords In the employment of women 
show that 3î>7 out of every 1.000 em
ployed are In domestic service, 145 in 
the manufacture of clothing, and that 
125 do clerical w'ork.

Commercial and financial houses 
employ the largest percentage of men.

3621' labor for
concerne of this kind.

11 Pianos—
6 Organs— 

15 Phonographs
In view of the end of our financial year we are bringing in all 

Pianos on rental to teachers and others and placing them on sals. 
Also those that have been taken In exchange and clearing them 
out of stock.

Piano, Fair Practice 
Piano, $85

Organs, As Low 
as $20

Phonographs 
As Low as $10
This entire lot will be cleared 

out by 31st. Small cash pay
ment, balance ..easy payments.

Heintzman
And Co.,

New Store, 1113 Government St.

Ltd.
New Arcade Building

M

XX
very beet tea, blended jnet right, by

Gen. Featlng (left), British controller of airdromes and airways, chat
ting with the well-known airman, Major Blajte, at the recent air conference.

ARE YOU ADVERTISING
If the one thing you still need 

In your store is BUYERS—if lo
cation, building, equipment, ser
vice, stocks and price» are all 
right, but customers still, shy—it 
is plain that the advertising prob
lem has been, thus far bungled.

Special services are being held all 
this week at the James Bay Metho
dist Uhupch. This evening the sub
ject will be. “God’ll Kesponslbility for 
Sin and Mens responsibility”; to
morrow evening, "The Chivalry of 
the Cross’*- fYoung Peopl. 's Society 
evening); Wednesday evening, "The 
Bitterness of the Cup”; Thursday 
evening, “The Cleansing Blood”; 
Friday evening, “The Cross in Chris
tian Experience.” The pastor, Rev. 
J. W. Haunby. R.A., D.D., will be in 
charge, and the aim .of the meeting» 
la a closer assocyFtion with „ the 
Divine Ixird in Hi» Sufferings and in 
His triumph.

V

Which do you 
allow 

to rule ?
Is your Brain master 
of your thoughts and 
emotions? Or does 
Tyrant Stomach dic
tate how you shall eat, 
harass you with pain 
and gloom your days 
and nights?

King Brain and ABBEY’S will

U:

j-------------------------------------------- - lung Brain ana abdl i o win r—--------------------------------- —i
( King1 Brain ) overcome Tyrant Stomach. S tyrant Stomach /

ABBEY’S neutralizes acidity of the etomach—relieves 
belching, distress and fullness after eating—and stops 
heart "fluttering” due to the pressure of gas in the 
stomach upon the heart. It also corrects Constipation 
and prevents Bilious Attacks and Sick Headaches.

ey’S EFFERVESCENT

SALTHEALTH

Si
ABBA'S
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Those Who DrinK Japans
* should sursljr try

"SALMA"
GREEN TEA hw

It is rfreen tea In perfection—fresh, clean 
and flavorr. Superior to the finest 
Japans you ever tasted. »

Sold by all Grocers, v

LIBRARIAN TO SPEAK.

Special to The Times. ,
Lstngford—The I^ngfofd Womens 

Institute will meet ' on Tuesdfry 
afternoon at 2 o'clock, when Mis» 
Helen Stewart. Uhk? Librarian of

Ifl|_ u i1 • 99F 1 he /impico
Is as Superior to the

* Player-Piano as the
Himai to the Wax Model

The "Ampico" positively re-en
acts the playing of the pianist. 
Hear Omsteln. Godowaky and 
others. The “Ampico" la ob
tainable only In Knabe, Chlcker- 
ing and Willis . pianos—^11 of 
which are sold (on easy- terms) 
exclusively by us.

WillisPianos, Ltd.
1003 514

held at the home of Mrs. D. F\, 
Mullen of Langford.

NICKEL NOT PAYING 
THIS COUNTRY ENOUGH, 

DECLARES AN M. P.
Montreal. March 26.—Empha sizîhg 

that Vanada was getting little if any 
benefit out of its great mineral re
sources, K. A. La pierre. M. P. for 
Ni pissing, Ontario, wEo addre««ed 
the Reform Chib tjersfisittfdty, 
pointed out that while the interna
tional Nickel Company had In 1917 
distributed $13,000,000 in dividends 
.Hnd while eighty-five per cent of the 
world's nickel production was made 
In the Sudbury district, that town 
has only 8.000 Inhabit ants, and nut v 
Hide (he $500.000 annually paid to 
the Ontario Government in revenue 
by the Nickel Company, almost 
no.thing reverted to the Dominion.

THE TEA KETTLE

Miiliilil

SO TASTY

And Not a 
Bit Like a 
Restaurant 
—Such Are
Meals Here

TEA
KETTLE 

Miss M.
Woeirldge 

Cor. Douglas 
and View 

Streets 
Phone 409SO

COMITY OF AGES 
BACHELOR JUSTICE 

CULLS THIS DRESS
London Jurist' Even Scores 

Modistes in Disallowing 
CalloV s $3,000 Claim

London, March 26—Justice Me- 
Cardie, "the bachelor Judge." made 
a bitter attack on women who think j 
only of dress and on some of the j 
firms that supply them. In giving j 
Judgment for Capt. J. V. Nash ! 
against the claim of Cal lot Soeurs. | 
fashionable Paris dressmakers, for ; 
$3.000 for gowns supplied to Mrs. 1 
Nash, the Judge said:

"I am told her ambition was to b* i 
the best dressed woman in London, j 
This, I pÿrsïïme. means much the 
same thing as a life of idleness, van
ity and folly. Dress of women ever 
has been a mystery and sometimes 1 

■a -calamity ot the age*. - Thai ‘woman 
is the least part of herself is as 
true In some cases to-day as wfien 
Ovid wrote It.

"It la intelligent sections of society I 
where a woman’s worth is measured - 
by the frequency with which she > 
changes her dress."

The bachelor Judge U*en pointed 
out that Nash is his wife’s fourth 
husband since she was eighteen, and 
she now Is only twenty-five. As for 
tile dressmakers, be declared :

^The.v regarded him as merely one 
of a dramatic succession of hus
bands. He Is only one of the Inci
dental male appurtenances of Mrs. 
Nash. They regarded her as a wo- ] 
man of means with a quickly sue- 1 
ceeding change of husbands."

SCOTTISH NATIONALIST . 
MOVEMENT URGED

London. March 26.—(Canadian I 
Press Cable)—A Zionist movement I 
for Scotsmen. In effect, was advocated 
by Captain John Hay, Labof member 
for Cathegjrt. in a speech before the 
Scots National League of London 
Youhr men, he said, arrived in Eng
land, went to Oxford or Cambridge 
often became Englishmen, In the 
broad sense of England including 
Scotland, consequently' Scotland had 
to drag pot merely her own weight,- 
but also the vast body of Inertia and 
ignorance In the southern part of the 
kingdom.

«SK. SOAP
Made from perfectly 

pure ingredients. Being 
neither acid nor alkaline, 
it cannot harm the tciidcr- 
est of skins. But by virtue 
of the soothing, cooling 
cold cream contained in 
the soap, it keeps the skin 

. beautifully soft and clear. 
Best for baby. Sold by 
druggists. -N

Made by the creators ef 
Gibbs Cold Cream Sharing 
Soap, Gibbs Lotus Lily 
Bath Soap, aad other

If you have difficulty obtain
ing Them, write Snider A 

Bossons, Vancouver.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

FRANK BROWN 
% end 1 Mils Ckeamiw

NORMAN 1 
I Mils Cl

% MJlsC

TAXATION BOGEY. 
ENTERS EDEN OF 

CHANNEL ISLES
Home Office Turns Eye on 

Guernsey and New Jersey 
Noted for Cheap Living

I London, March 26.—The Channel 
J Islands of Jersey and Guernsey may 

well he called the happy Isles. Not 
only does nature favor1 them with an 
Ideal climate, but they also enjoy 
most of the advantages of being vir
tually a part of the United King 
dora with little of ‘the ‘burdens of 
membership in that political body.
~ Although only a few miles from 
France, the islands are British de
pend* nclee, and. while having the 
privileges of British citizenship and 
the protection of the BritfiTT ahvy 
and army in case of need, are in 
matters of government and finance 
practically Independent.

Attracted by the low rate* of taxa 
firm, many retired English p**opl«* 
l uxe been migrating to the islands 
since the war Finance tends to 
come tv a lex’cl, however, because this 
'.nfli.x of prospective residents had 
brought up the prices of house prop- 

j erty In the islands so much tn.it What 
is gained, through low- taxation is 
nearly canceled by high rents and 
house prices.

The Home Secretary has now ad 
dressed letters to the "bailiffs ant 
states." which Is the title of the. gov 
erning bodies of the two islands, ask 
ing them to make an annual contri
bution to the imperial exchequer. 
-This was recommended1 in the report 
of the commission, headed by Sir 
Eric Gcddes. which recently tried to 
devise methods for government 
economies and financial re farms. Tin- 
recommendation included also ,the 
semi-Independent Isle of Man. Sert 
known as the home of Hall Caine, 
the novelist.

Each island made a contribution of 
£100.000 toward the expenses of the 
World War. The Home Secretary 
says the government Is not unmind
ful of these contributions of money 
and the men from the islands who 
gave war service in the forces, and 
continues:

"If Is- -not necessary that I shall 
dwell at length on the grave financial 
position of the United Kingdom, the 
enormous burden of taxation which 
is placed upon the British taxpayer 
In order to meet the cost of the war, 
and the sclrous hindrance to the re
vival of industry and commerce and 
to the restoration of normal condi
tions which this taxation involves.”

WAGE INCREASE
GIVEN EMPLOYEES

Boston. March 26.—The Arlington
-Mdla. with riant» -at,,itoxrt»cs MS
North Adams, to-day, wtftvmmgBWW 
Increase In wages to all employees, 
effective-April 30, 7,300 persons being 
Involx'ed. The amount was not 
stated, but It was thought to corre
spond somewhat with the twelve per 
cent. Increase announced recently by 
the American Woollen Company.

ALT. GOULUrr

The Choice 
of the Champions

LITERACY NOTES

An English book of special Interest 
to Canadians Is, “An 'Autobiography." 
by Lady Elisabeth Butler. Lady But
ler is now an old lady in her seven- 

I ties, a sister of the»late Mrs. Meynell.
the poet, and herself a painter famous 

(for "The Roll Call" and other military 
1 pictures. In 1877, Lady Butler, whose 
i maiden name was Elisabeth Thomp- , 
son, married Major Butler, author of I 

i "The Great Lone Land.” This book j 
I was a record of the major’s lmpres- I 
j sic ns and experiences In a trip that 
: he made through Western Canada 
j over fifty years ago. , It is one of the 
1 most vivid narra|tIves of travel-that 
; this country has Trjjipiredj

Mr. A. G. Gardiner's “Life of Stir 
j William Vernon Harcourt." has Just 

been pmilished in ïxihdon. Sir Wil
liam Robertson Nicoll pronounces it 
a biographical masterpiece. "Mr. 
Gardiner." says this noted critic, “h^s > 
written one of the half-dosen best \ 
political biographies in the English 
llanguag*, and lie has made a per
manent contribution pot only to poli
tics, but to literature, The skill with 
which he has worked his aboundant 
and often irritating material is simp
ly amazing. The whole works into a 
tine unity. Not too much has been 
said and,just, too little. __ The _labor 
that must "have been encountered By 
the biographer was certainly very 
great, but It baa l>ecn quietly faced."

Eduard Anthony, who conducts 
“The Book Factory** cotumw in The 

"New TorkTi era Id’s book aecITon.' h‘0T 
with hig brother Joseph Anthony, 
written a book of whimsical and 
witty verse called "The Fairies t’p- 

(Little; Grown 4L- Co! NOW 
York >. The famous artist. Chevalier 
Jean «!-• Bosschere* has illustrated it 
in such fashion that the book consti
tutes a remarkable piece of color 
printing. Edward Anthony is an in
dependent sort of person in his likes 
and dislikes—as befits a columnist. He 
+Hees-, he says, Shakespeare, Fox’s 
cartoons, soft collarsRped sleep; on 
the other hand, his thumbs are turned 
down against "lecturing authors, 
dress-suits, literary mutual admira
tion societies, authors who live at 
teas, authors who patronize American 
Institutions like baseball, critics who 
drag in highfalutin’ foreign phrases 
to Impress their readers, pills, people 
who discuss their health, the barber 
who put something on my hair that 
strated my near-baldness, and people 
who don’t like my stuff."

Cosmo Hamilton, the author of the 
famous novel and play. "Hcandul." 
and of "The Rustle of Silk." says that 
"Another Scandal." which will be 
published next Fall, was the most 
difficult story to write that he had 
ever tackled. He says: "1 started the 
story In New York, took it to Eng
land, continued It In Holland, in Swit
zerland and In France and. with a 
huge sigh of relief, wrote the last part 
in New York.”

Howard Vincent O’Brien makes 
Ned Sears, the instructor In chemis
try who Is the 1iero of his new novel, 
"Trodden Gold," give this professional 
diagnosis of the ills of civilisation. 
"Society is the mess it is because 
there hasn’t been any scientific effort 
to get its elements working together. 
The world rooks and bolls, and In
stead of something good coming out 

you get? You get si* 
insoluble precipitate,

WILLI* SPENCER

Willie spencer
speeded hie way to the 

American Profeaaional Cham
pionship on a C. C. M. Flyer 
Track Racer. Then he crossed 
to Europe and won fresh laurels 

. for himself and his C. C. M. 
Flyer.

Alfred Goullet, the Australian, 
now' of New York, the greatest 
of all six-day racers, and one of 
the best all-round riders in the 
world, won the International Six- 
day Race at New York on a 
C C. M. Flyer. '4

A. Levinsky, U. S. National 
Road Champion, and many other 
American riders of note, burn up 
the ground on C. C. M. Flyers.

And in Canada, the home of 
C. C. M. Bicycles, the 1922 Do
minion Championship Races for 
all distances were won on C.C.M. 

- BwycilojM. v. 4 ■■ • ■> ■

Frank Brown, winner of both 
half-mile and mile ; Elson McKay, 
the fast young rider who won the 
quarter - mile ; W. Coles, who 
captured the ten.-mile ; and Nor
man Webster, who won the five- 
mile in 1922 and three Dominion 
Championships in 1921—^11 rode 
C. C. M. Racers.

The C. C. M. Flyer is the choice 
of Champions, because it most 
perfectly meets their exacting

requirement». It combines won
derful speed with stamina. Willie 
Spencer says: “Every time I tit 
on it, I like it better." —

Whether for Racing, for Pleat- 
sure, for Riding to Work, for 
Light Delivery or Other Utility 

Purposes, there are 
■" C. C. M. Models 

to meet all 
needs. 

And

every

bicycle of 
C.C.M. qual
ity—built of 
the finest mater
ials with watch-likè^ 
accuracy and care.

All regular C. C. M. Models 
are equipped with the famous 
C. C. M. Triplex Hanger—the 
three-piece hanger that turns so 
easily and smoothly and makes 
C. C. M. Bicycle* so full of pep

—end speed—and power I Prac
tically all racing men prefer the 
three - piece hanger, at do other 
experienced cyclists the world 
over.

This season, all C. C. M. men’s 
modela (except racers) are equip
ped with the new Gibson Pedal 
without extra charge. This classy 
pedal has scored a big hit with 
riders all over Canada. It has a 
■ livery, rustproof aluminum 
frame—light, yet remarkably 
strong.

The Hercules Coaster Brake— 
“The Little Fellow with the 
Giant Grip’’—is included, also, as 
regular equipment.

The new models are snappier, 
neater, trimmer than ever. They 
are nitdrelled bright as sunshine 
and edameled to rival the sheen 

—JA*. l4stt9ua.pieccjftlAÜlk—_____

See them at any C. C. M. deal
er’s. Among them you’ll glimpse 
the Standard, the Special and the 
new C. C. M. Sport Model, that 
everybody’s talking about. A 
classy new mpdel with a sug
gestion of the motorbike design, 
yet light and gracefuL

. Prices so low you cannot resist 
buying—$15 to $20 less than the 
"peak” prices.

COM Bicycles
Columbia—Cleveland—Red Bird 

Massey—Perfect
“The Bicycles with the C.C.M. Triplex Hanger”

Cycle A Motor Compeny, Limited
Montreal, Toros to, WESTON* ONT., Wiamipeg, Vaaeomr

'THERE are over 
1 1.000 C. C. M.
Service Stations in 
Canada carrying 
genuine C.C.M.perts 
and giving C. C. M. 
service. Look for the 
above sign.

ONLY

ESCAPES
At the first sign of 
bleeding gums, be on 
your guard. Pyorrhea, 
destroyer oi teeth and 
health, is on the way. 
Four persons out oi 
every five past forty, 
and thousands young
er, are subject to it.
Brush your tttth with

Rrhan’s
forth^HjmI

Mort thon a tooth paste 
—it checks Pyorrhea 

35c and 60c in lube

or a (tummy

Duckworth, the London publisher, 
hoe Just brought out Hlllalre Belloc’s 
"Collected Verses." which contains 
all the poem* which this clever versi
fier cares to preserve. One of hli 
most beautiful poems Is "The South 
Country," beginning thug:
When I am living in the Midlands, 

That are sodden and tmfctnttr 
1 light my lamp In the evening;

My work I* left behind.
And the great hills of the South Country 

Come back Into my mind.
The great hills of the South Country.

I They stand along the sea,
J And it’^thera, walking In the high
' That I could wish to be.

And the men “that were boys when I 
was a boy

Walking along with me

i T. Fisher Unwin of London hfrs 
i accepted for early publication a 

novel written by Major F. A. Chis
holm, of Oakville, Ontario. The 
story has to do with the exploits 
of bootleggers, which are alleged to 
have taken place on Lake Ontario, 
with Oakville harbor as head
quarters.

T.ady Busan Townley, wife of a 
noted British diplomat, and author 
of a volume entitled "Indiscretions," 
a book which has caused quite a 
«tir in England, is a Canadian by 
birth, a descendant of one of th old- 
cA Toronto families.

The American Bible Society has 
placed an order for 1,500,000 volumes 
of Scriptural portions, consisting of 
the Gospels of Matthew. Mark. Luke 
and John, the Book of Acts and the 
Hook of Proverbs, to be printed in 
English and Spanish. The books 
will contain sixty-four pares each 
«nd will be sold In the United States 
and South America for one cent

PROVINCIAL PARTY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

PUBLIC
MEETING
Metchosin Hall, Metchosin

Tuesday, March 27
at 8.30 p. m.

To discuss the platform and 
organization of the Pro
vincial .party of British 

Columbia
SPEAKERS

GENERAL A. D. McRAB,
and others.

ROADS—Paved Roads. 
WATER—Abundant Water 
LIGHT—More Light.

Sir Rlitrr Haggard must frrl that 
he is up-to-date Just now. for he 
possess*’ sa ring which once belong
ed to the mother-in-law of Tut- 
ankh-Amen. It Is Inscribed Inside 
with the words "Bee Ankh, Ankh 
*tes“ (Bes the living, the living Bes). 
The story of this ring was told by 
Sir Rider two years ago in his novel, 
"Hmlth and the Pharaohs" (Long
mans, Green and Company. Toronto).

A volume of more than .ordinary 
interest to boys and girls is John 
Buchan's "A Book of Escape* and 
Hurried Jotirneye.” The material 
for this book, which has been spec
ially written for younger readers, 
has been collected from authentic 
sources, and includes not only such 
well-knpwn stories as Marie Anto- 
nlette’s flight to Varennes and the 
escape of King Charles after Wor
cester. but also new stories from 
the World War.

Professor Kennedy, author of "The 
Constitution of Canada" ( Oxford 
Press. Toronto), a volume which was 
reviewed In this column last week, 
has received a handsome eulogy from 
Lord Haldane, one of the greatest 
lawyers In England. In - a review. 
Lord Haldane says of Professor 
Kennedy’s new work, "The book is a 
deeply Interesting one. For It not 
only deals with principles through
out. but It carries Us narrative down 
to the present day. I found In It a 
constant recurrence 6f things that I 
had not known before, and this hn* 
added to the pleasure of reading a 
remarkable volume."

x

The Macmillan Company of Can
ada is so much Impressed with the 
now novel. "Desolate Splendour." by 
the English stylist. Mr. Michael Sad- 

I lelr, that Instead of Importing

UMITO»

Stars Hours 9 a. m. to • p. m.—Wednesdays 1 p. m.

Most Practical Are the New 

Tailored Suits of Navy 
Trieotine 

$37.50 to $49.50
Discriminating- patrons will 
immediately reeognize in these 
liew models..smart designing, 
exeellenee of materials and 
faultless t a i 1 o r i n g..-Every 
model is an example of what 
we consider a-gond suit isbould 
represent.^ There arc long 
coats with * notched collars, 
trimmed with tailored tucks 
and pleats and finislted with 
smart narrow belts. Skirts 
are of the two-piece order and 
all eoats are lined with. silk. 
We have seen to it that the 
values are right. Nothing more 
need he said. Come and see 
them—$37.50 to $49.50.

Novelty

Ijpndkerchiefs for 

Easter

Hemstitched Heavy qual
ity Crepe lie Chine Hand
kerchiefs in shades of 
rose, Paddy, maize, jade, 
pink, henna, sapphire and 

as resti-40* an<t 6©C each.
Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs 
in white with colored em
broidered corners and 
crossbar stitching, can 
also be had with colored 
centre and white border 
and „ hand-embroidered 

... corner: 50f each.
Novelty Ninon Handker
chiefs in a great variety 
of designs and colors ; 
$1.25 each.

Here Are Your Easier 

Gloves

Trefousse French Kid 
Gloves, wrist' length, in 
shades of brown, grey, 
navy, black and white ;
*3.00, *3.25 and
$3.75 a pair.
Trefousse French Suede

’Gloves. wrGt length, in 
brown, light and dark 

, grey and beaver ; $3.25 
#a pair.

French Kid and Suede 
Gauntlets, 12 button 
length, in heaver, grey, 
brown, black, ami white ; 
$4.95 to $5.50 a pair. 
Women’s Plain and Nov
elty I’hamoiaette Gaunt
lets in the newest colors 
for Spring ; ' $1.25 to 
$2.50.

Shop Early Tuesday!

It is

Remnant Day
A big one day clearance of all accumu
lated short lengths in DRESS FAB
RICS, SUITINGS, DRESS AND 
TRIMMING SILKS of all kinds, 
WASH FABRICS AND HOUSE
HOLD COTTONS, ETC., RIBBONS, 
LACES AND TRIMMINGS.
For this event prices have been re
duced to most attractive figures and 
represept unusually large savings for 
those who take advantage of them. 
The real way to buy remnants is to 
shop early and get best choice Tues
day.

edition from England or the, United 
States the story, will be reprinted Jn ; 
Toronto.

W. T. A.

S0MEN0S FUNERAL
Special to The Times.

Duncan—The funefml of the late 
Alexander K. Porthtn was held at the 
Municipal Cemetery. Somenos.

He was Instantly killed by a fall* 
Ing tree last Wednesday afternoon at 
Logging Camp No. S. Cowlchan Lake.

He was born nearly forty-one years 
ago in Finland, and had been In this 
country about seven years, leaving 
Vancouver last month for Duncan. As 
far as known he bad no relatives In 
Canada.

ft. H. Whldden had charge of the 
funeral arrangements.
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Demonstrating Spencer’s Superior Values in
GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Spencer’s Pure Baking Powder, a tiir. 19#y
Palmolive Soap, per cake ’.... ........7-,#
Okanagan Tomatoes, large tin.. .....13'c#,

Camel Dates, per package .... ........8>.;.#
Del Monte Pineapple, per tin .. ......... 19c
St. Charles Milk, baby size .... ........... 6c
Fresh Boasted Peanuts, per lb. ..............11#
Five Boses Flour, per 7-lb. sack ......30#

—Lower ^laln Floor

Night
gowns

Chemises
and'

Corset
Covers

Excellent
Values

Hosiery for Women and Children Men’s jerseys
Many Interesting Values

Pink and White Cotton 
Nightgowns, trimmed in 
various styles. All sizes at,
each ................. $1.25
Downs of Pink and White 
Cotton and Crepe, in 
slipover and button frobt 
styles, very dainty and 
good value at, each, $1.50 
Downs of Cotton and Crepe 
in several styles, either

Gowns of White and Col
ored Mull, lace trimmed 
and embroidered, as well 
as a large assortment of 
fanev crepe at, each,
$2.00 and ...........$3.90
Hand - Made Envelope 
Chemises, neatly hand-em
broidered. Excellent value
at $3.75 to .......... $6.75
Hand-Made Nightgowns of

Women’s Fibre Silk Hose, with hack seam 
and lisle tops, wide garter hem and lisle 
spliced heels and toes; black, brown, sand,
Wjhite and camel. A pair........ .............69#
Women’s Summer Weight Lisle Hose, with 
double spliced toes and heels; Mack, brown, 
sand, camel, nickel and white. A pair, 50<“ 
Good Grade Black Cashmere Hose, with 
double spliced toes and heels. Size 8'j> to
10. At, a pair ............... ...................... 75#
Women’s HeaVy Cotton Hose, with double 
hem garter top, double thread soles, heels 
and toes; black, brown and white. A pair.
35#. 3 .pairs for............................. $1.00
Children’s Silk Half Hose, with novelty 
tops, pale blue, pink and white ; sizes 4, 4V»,
5. 5>/a. 6 and 61,-». At, a pair............. 75#
Boys’ Heather Mixture Hose, 4 and 1 rib 
and reinforced heels and toes; sizes 7 to 10. 
At 65#, 75# and.................................85#

Women’s Pure Wool Hose, with ribbed 
garter tops, spliced heels and toes ; black, 
brown, grebe, meadow lark, silver and
white. A pair .................................. $1.25
Women’s Pure Bilk Hose, plain and fancy. 
with double hem garter tops, reinforced 
feet and shown in shades of black, brown. 
Sahara, nickel, polo, grey and navy, $1.98 
Women's Out-Bise Lisle Hose, of medium 
weight and extra wide in the leg. They 
have double spliced toes and heels, and 
shown in black only. Price, a pair, $1.00 
Womett’s Clove Silk Hose, in wide and nar
row stripes, full fashioned and with pointed 
heels; brown, white, lark and navy. Prie<^

Children's Bilk Half Hose, in pink, sand, 
helio, sky, reseda, buttercup, white, fawn
and cadet. Price, a pair ..................... 75#
Children’s Cotton Bocks, with fancy tops 
and in asaortéd shades. Special, pair, 25^

$2.25 
and $4.75

Men’s Fine Worsted 
Wool Pullover Jerseys,
made with roll collar, 
navy blue or grey. All 
sizes at ...... .$2.25
Men's White Sport* 
Jerseys, pullover style, 
all-wool grade, with 
tape neck. Special, 
each ..................$4-75

—Men's Furnishings 
Main Floor

junkW white; eachffliW heETgrtK",hain»oek;,’‘t,es-
Oowns of Pine White 
Nainsook in many styles, 
very neatly trimmed with 
lace and embroidery.
Each ........................$1.90
Hand - Embroidered En
velope Chemises, hand
made of fine quality nain- 
eook, at ..................$2.75

broidered in many pretty 
styles. These are excep
tional values at $4.50, 
$5.75 and ......$6.75
Hand-Embroidered Corset 
Covers and others made of 
Swiss embroidery, at 
$2.45. $3.50 and $3.90

—Wbltewear, First Floor

Suits for 
Small Boys 

$4.5ft to $5.50
These arc neat, prac
tical little suits, all- 
wool and in shades of 
navy, white, brown and 
Saxe. Suitable for the 
ages of 2 to 6 years. 
Very suitable for 
Spring wear, $4.50 toi!........... $5.50

—Children's, First Floor

Boys’ Rainproof English 
Gaberdine

$12.50 and $15.00
The coats are made of all-wool gaberdine, wool 
lined and in medium shades. They are service
able coats for Spring and Hummer and very dur
able and dressy. Most inviting values at $12.50 
and .............................................................  $15.00

—Men's Clothing, Mate FloorA Great ~
Selection of 
Children’s
Dresses 

Ginghams
and

Chambrays
We have just received a new shipment of neat dressea 
for children. They are made from excellent grade ma
terials in the most pleasing colors and styles.
Gingham Dresses, neatly made and shown in pinks, blue* 
and tans, finished with fancy stitching. Sizes for the 
ages of 2 to 6 years. Excellent values at, each, $1.00
to.......... ................................ ............. ...............  $1.75
Children’s Bloomer Dresses, in ginghams and chambrays, 
all the best coloring, and neat in style. Sizes for the ^ gük Knitted Vest,, an ex- Women’s Kayser Bilk Bloomer, with elas-

"*»*-*- n,„m ™ .hmdderstrap!; also opera top styles ^ The colors shown

New Hats for the New Season
The Styles Smfrt Dressers 

Will Wear

Only $4.50
Just in time for Easter. They arrived a day or two 
ago, and are now on display. Fur Felt Hats repre
senting the two best styles for Spring. Fur Felt 
Fedoras and a new flat top Shape that is receiving 
much admiration. Hats that will add the last word 
in perfect dress for Easter. They are shown in pearl 
with black band, grey with self band, and in fawn and 
brown. And they are just .............................. $4.50

—Hats, Main Floor

Women’s Silk Knitted Underwear
Best Possible Values

Gingham Drexsei; iîi MJWd’pTÏW Arid-checks and plain 
colors. Sizes for the ages of 8 to 14 years at $1.50
to ............................................................................  $4.75
Children’s Black Bloomer Dresses, trimmed with bright 
colors. For the ages of 2 to 6 years. Excellent values 
at  ............. .......................................................  $1-75

—Children's, First Floor

Books for Easter Gifts
The Bible, in several binding*, at 75* to ............... ............$7.60
Church of England Prayer Books, 76* to............................. $7.00
Methodist Hymn Books, 66* to .................................. ...............$6.60
Daily Readings and Other Gift Books, up from ..................... 40*
The Greatest Thing in the World, by Henry Drummond, 60*
and ............................ .... .................................................................... *1.76
Schofield Reference Bible, cloth bound, at  ................... $3.86
Feoteteps of lareal, by Samuel Greenwood  ................. $3.60
Children's Bible Stories, 60* to ................. ...............................$2.60
Destiny ef Great Britain and America, by the Road Builder, 
each ............................................1............................................................. M O»

gusset.
flesh, black, grey,* navy and brown. All
sizes at $4.60 to............................... $6.75
Women’s “Queen Quality’’ Bloomers, with 
elastic at waist and knee, in black, white, 
flesh, grey and emerald. All sizes at, a
pair .............................   $3.75

neck, shoulder straps and opera top with 
fancy ribbon "straps; colors flesh and white and black ; sizes .16 to 42 at, leach, $3.50 
„„,i  -_____ -................   $3.75

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Flesh and white. Sizes 36 to 40, each, $3.75 
Women's Pure Bilk Bloomers, to match 
vests, reinforced with double gusset and 
elastic at waist and knee; flesh and white;
36 to 40..........................................$4.95
Women's Kayser Bilk Vests, with round

and

Easter Novelties in the Candy Dept.
Large Easter Eggs, each, 5# to ................................................................................ 50#
Chocolate Hens, Boosters, Pigs, Elephants, Egg Cups And Pipes, at 15# and 20#
Assorted Candy Eggs, per lb..................................... .............................................. 60#
A Great Assortment of Easter Novelties and Baskets, from 15# to ........... $2.00

-—Candy, Lower Main Floor

French
Ivory

Special Easter 
Week Values

French Ivory Hair 
Brushes, $5.98, $4.B8
and ............................ $3.98
French Ivory Mirrore, at,
each ...........   $4e8B
French Ivory Combe, extra

•ss*?
value, each .................. “49*
Fr.n.h Ivory Hindi. 
Combi, $1.26 value, 83, 
French Ivory Puff Bex and 
Heir Receiver, value $2.76
for, each .................... $1.98
French Ivory Puff Bo* and 
Hair Receiver, value $1.75
for, each ..................$1.25
French Ivory Pin Cushion,
special .......................... $8*
French Ivory Be by 
Brushes, $1.25 value, 85* 
French Ivory Trays, 98* 
French Jvory Manicure
Pieces, eich . ..............36*
French Ivory Folding Nail
Files ...............   36*
French Ivory Shoe Home,
each .............................. 50*
French Ivory Cuticle 
Pusher and Nail Cleaner,
each ...................   25*

French Ivory Section
—Main Floor

FRESH MEAT—Cask and Carry
Pet and Oven Roaete, per lb., 8*, lO* and- 12*
Plate Beef,, to boll, per lb...............  ........... .....9*
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 Iba.......... ............20*
Sirloin Steak, per lb...........................  24*
Corned Lein Ends, per lb.............».......................13*
Corned Boneless Brisket, per lb., 10* and ..15*
Oitford Sausage, per lb..............................................12*
Mince Steak, per lb......................................................12*

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Cambridge Sausage, per lb...............  23*
Freeh Pork Spare Ribs, per lb. ............................ 16*
Flank Steak, per lb......................................................19*

—Lower MainJTIoor

Men’s and 
Boys’

Shirts
For Easter 

Wear
Men’s Negligee Shirts,
made from prints, fine 
woven zephyrs, fancy silk 
stripes, cord clothes. All 
are in neat and faney 
stripes, at/ prices ranging 
from $1.50 to ....$3.75 
Shirts, of English poplin, 
mercerized crepe, union 
taffeta and basket weave 
negligee and outing shirts, 
from $^.50 to ... .$6.25 
Sports and Outing Shirts, 
in plain white cambric or 
tan. also fancy stripes with 
collar and poêket. Priced 
from $1.50 to ...$3.00

Men's Sports Collar Shirts,
of white and cream cam
bric with hair stripes. All 
sizes.........................$1.50
Bovs’ and Youths’ Fine 
Shirts and Shirt -Waists,
patterned in white and 
fancy stripes, with collar 
and pocket. A large assort
ment to select from. All 
sizes at 85# to ... .$1.85 
Boys’ and Youths' Khaki 
Twill Shirts, made with 
sports or turn-down col
lars and military pockets. 
Sizes for boys at $1.35
and .......................  $1.50
Sizes for youths at $1.50 
and .........  $1.05
Men’s Furnishings. Main Floor

Men’s Caps
New Styles

Just iu the rush of the 
Easter season we have 
received a consignment 
of the newest styles in_ 
Mean’s Caps. Dressy 
caps in plain colors, 
fawn, brown, grey, with 
pleated backs and un
breakable peaks. The- 
moat stylish caps made. 
We have also a selection 
of English tweed Caps in 
well-finished models, at 
$1.25 to :........$2.50

—Men’s Caps, Main Floor

Boys’ Ties, Belts and 
Handkerchiefs

Fibre Silk Knitted Ties,
plain or with fancy stripes.
Each .........................  50#
Cash's Irish Poplin Ribbon 
Ties, reversible, in pjain 

'colors or with fancy 
stripes. Each .....$1.00

Boys’ Leather Belts, with * 
plain or fancy buckle.
Each. 25# to .......... 75#
Boys’ White Cambric 
Handkerchiefs, special at 
$1.00 a dozen or $ 
for ...............................25#

—Main Floor

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts 
and Drawers w- 

At, a Garment, 75c
Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, long or short 
styles. An underwear suitable for the Spring. Special
at, a garment..............-...............................................75#
Combinations at. a suit"................................•'.........$1.50

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Oxfords for Men
Are in ^

Great Favor 
This Spring

per pair ...........................................................v *
jrfn’i Fine Brown Calf Oxford*, on the new square torn
last. As illustrated. Price, $7.50
per pair .................................. ........................ *
Stout Brogues, of black or brown calf, with (P'7 QK 
double soles. Excellent value at, a pair .... «P I •OfJ 
Boys’ New Oxfords, of black or brown calf, Û*C AA 
on new square toe last. Sizes 1 to 5»/. .... «Pv.VV

—Men's Shoes. First Floor

home wools
i Special, Per Ball,..

Home Wools in shades of rose, light blue, Copenhagen, 
Oriental, turquoise, mist, aluminum, wisteria, purple, 
mauve, cardinal, Nile, Paddy, orange, marigold, shrimp, 
black, navy, white. Three different qualities. Special, 
per ball................... ................................................... 17#

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

M8
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Children’s Flannelette 
Garments

Flannelette Gowns. In alaee for, the ages of 
3 and 4 years. They are made with V neck 
and very neatly finished. At, each. SOf. 65 <
and ................................................................................»6*>
Flannelette Gowns, with high or V-neck, well 
made and neatly trimmed with colored stitch
ing and embroidery. Special at. each. $1.00
and .......................................................-...............*1.2»
Bloomers of Grey Flannelette, made with 
elastic at waist and knee, and in alaea far
the ages of 2. 4 and 6 years. Each.............80*
Grey Flannelette BlOomere, for the ages of 4
to 12 years, .................................. ........................88*
For the age» of 14 to It years ..................... 75*

----- —---------- —Children's, First Floor

Demonstrating Spencer’s Superior Values Ip Popular Silks 
for Spring

3<-Inch Crepe Knit, a particularly bright silk 
and an Ideal weight for sweaters or dresses. 
Offered In black, navy, biscuit, mauve, Jade 
and fawn and white. Excellent value at, a 
yard ........... ........................................................ »3.»8

40-Inch Silk Geergette, a smart silk with a 
narrow stripe; shown In biscuit. Copenhagen 
canna, grey and navy grounds with different 

, colored stripes. Selling at, a yard .. .$2.08 
® —Silks. Main Floor

Distinctive Styles for 
Misses and Women

Well Designed Taffeta Dresses, in styles to 
suit every figure—from the plain fitting 
bodice to the beruftled effect, with touches of 
color for trimming. Some are daintily fin
ished with lace on collars and cuffs and the 
dresses are shown in colors of navy, Saxe, 
black or brown. Sizes range from 15 to 38.
Superior value at, §27 50
Dresses of Excellent Grade Chiffon Taffeta,
in exclusive designs. Some are trimmed with 
silver and gold ribbon, embroidered and fin
ished with “Bertha” collars and puff sleeves.* 
Shown in peacock, blue, grey, (Û*Q£? 00 
navy, brown and black tDOtJe W

—Mantles. First Floor

Ear Rings 
$1.25 to $3.25
These are shown in a 
profusion of styles, in 
drop and fringe effects. 
In colors' of jet, coral. 
Amber, jade, Amythest 
and pearl. All are fash
ionable and good value 
at $1.25 to . S3.25

—Jewelry. Main Floor

The Medallion Corset—Modeled 
Particularly for Stout Women

lie If ear Medallion Model Bon-Ton Corset for stout fig
ures, is proving of remarkable worth to the fleshy women 
who, np to now, has had difficulty in securing a corset, 
that would have the desired effect. The Corsets are made 
with large, side elastic inserts, two medallions at lower 
back which holds the figure firmly, and gives-the neces
sary support, without heavy boning. They are made of 
excellent weight coutil and boned with “ Wundabohn."
Of inestimable value at —................... ................  $9.25
Also Back-Lace Medallion Corsets for short, full figures ; 
made of pink coutil, with reinforced abdomenal section; 
two medallions over- abdomen ; low bust and graduated
front steel ..............................................$7.00
All Corsets fitted,by expert graduate corseticres.

—Corset». First Floor

Stylish 
Shoes

For EASTER
Patent Leather or Brown Kid Colonial Pumps, with 
French heel and round toe. $5 00
Grey Suede Pumps, with small tongue, A AA
neatly inlaid with kid...............................-V-*-vrsvFVr

Black Satin Tongue Pumps, with plain (PI A AA 
satin vamp and brocaded quarter, at.... eJJAvfeW 
Band Suede Pumps, with small tongue, cleverly inlaid 
and trimmed with brown calf. j $12 00
Many other shoes just as interesting and stylish. All 
wonderful Values.

—Women’s Shoes, First Floor

Bjaby Wear—a Complete
An assortment of baby wear from the first sizes to two
years.
Barracoata, in flannelette at 50*1 to ................. $1.00
Barracoats, in flennelette at $1,25 to ....,.....$3.00
All-Wool Vests, at, each 75* to ...........................$1.50
Long Dresses of cotton, at 75*1 to ....................... $2.00
Long Dresses in nainsook. $2.00 and ..................$3.75
Hand Made Dresses, $3.90 to ...........  $6.75
Babies' Balnkets at $1.15 to ............................... $2.50
Babies, Shawls, best grades in silk and wool mixtures 
$3.90 to ......................................................... ...$7.50

—Infants', First Floor

Brassieres for Medium or Stout 
» Figures at $1.00 e

Long Length Bandeau Brassieres of brocade, with tape 
shoulder straps, elastic waist b$nd and special diaphragm 
support. They are back hook and recommended for 
Medium or stout figures ; in flesh color only; sizes 34 to 
44. Special at..................  $1.00

—Corsets, First Floor

The New Handkerchief Wrist Strap—$1.50 aid $2.25
The newest innovation for holding the handkerchief; and specially 
adapted to evening onparty dresses ; sho wn in neat styles »£colored 
leather,' plain or in steel studded effects, $1.25 and..........$2.25

, —Mein Floor

New Handbags 
for Easter

The “Pouch" Bag, the, 
newest, and shown in 
an assortment of leath
ers and fitted with pa
tent safety lock ; brown, 
grey, fawn and navy. 
Special value at $3.25 
Vanity Boxes, ifi \« 
large assortment! yhf 
styles and sizes: all 
fitted with mirror, 
purse, puff container 
and lip stick. All are 
attractively lined and 
some fitted with elec
tric light. At $4.50 
SS.OO end . $6.75

—Main Floor

I In Styles That 
Suggest Dignity 
Comfort and 

Grace
Values From

$35 to $125
The graceful lines on which these new Spring 
Wraps are designed, will win the admiration of 
every woman who sees them. They are designed 
from velour, tricotine, marvella and Bolivia cloths; 
in all the "best shades, including navy, black, taupe, 
nigger brown, sand and other popular colors; come 
in combination ahadea, navy and grey, henna and 
sand. f . ....
There are several atylea to seleet from including 
crossover, one button gffeeta. Some are lined with 
silk, have gathered collar and are trimmed with 
embroidery sod- aiLk -teasels. -All -moat exeetieut 
worth and worthy of your attention.

.—Mantles, Ftrst Floor

King “Tut” Girdles
—$2.76—

The latest noveltÿ in
troduced. The girdles 
are juat.in and are in- 
demand by all smart 
dressers. See them in 
the Laces Section. -

—First Floor

French Bead Dress 
Ornaments ^
60c to $2.95

We have a great selec
tion of these represent
ing the newest and 
neatest, also an assort
ment of clasps for 
suits and dresses, 50* 
to .....................$2.95

Sports Skirts
Showing the — 
Season’s, New 

Styles
Skirt* of Poiret Twill, navy, brown and black : all 
femarkably well made in neat pleated (j*^ PJQ

Dainty Handkerchiefs—Special 
Values

Pure Silk Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs of heavy quality 
and a choice of eighteen shades ; including grey, pearl 
purple, bottle green, sky, American beautyy lemon, Saxe 
rose, royal, flesh and fuschia. Big value, each... .46* 
Crape de Chine Handkerchiefs, with colored ground* and 
novelty border ; they are neatly hemstitched and in shades 
of purple, royal, green, rose, brown and Saxe; all silk.
Special at, each............................................................25*
|.i^ Trimmed Handkerchiefs, made superfine quality 
Swiss lawn and trimmed with Venice lace in attractive 
designs. Big value at 35* and .............................. 50*

—Main Floor

trimmed with buttons ;

styles ; sizes 25 to 30, at 
Homespun Skirts in new plaids, made plain and in the latest shades ; they

... ibb.yo
shades of fawn,

$9.90

smart designs, having pockets 
sizes 26 to 29, at, each ....................... ..................................................
Pleated Plaid Skirts of excellent grade cloths, well finished and 
brown, navy, henna, fawn and rose, pink, brown and mustard ; 
all sizes and excellent value at.............................................................. —Mantles, First Floor

Tuxedo Style Silk and 
Wool Sweaters

$10.95
You have but to see these Sweaters to be impressed with their attrac
tiveness. not only in the general outline but m the quality that is readily 
apparent in even- feature. The sweater* Ve of silk and woçLwrth 
Yutecfo efiffaf xnW eftfrNiMbiyd- frxtfr* and Skirt -and narrow belt»? » 
contrasting shades of marigold and white, jade and white, mauve and 
white, fawn, yellow and blue; sizes 36 to 42 at, each ............

Dainty English Voile Blouses
$5.75 and $6.75

You will find no daintier Easter Blouses than these at the very moder
ate prices. They are made from a fine English voile, with tasteful ves- 
tee fronts, long tuxedo collars and turn-back button cuffs^Many prçt- 
ty models on view, with trimming of drawn work, embroidery, fine 
tucks, hemstitching and lace. Blouses you, will take a pride in wearing* 
and wonderful values at $5.75 and ................ ..................-............ $0.75

J ;r-

Stylish 
Gloves

For 
Easter

French Kid Gauntlet Gloves, perfect in style and fit; 
pique sewns silk embroidered backs in two tone effects ; 
they have strap wrist fastener and are in shades of heaver
brown and grev. Exceptional value at ............$4.05
Capeskin Gauntlet Gloves, that will give excellent 
service ; made with strap wrist, contrasting gusset in 
cuff and shown in shades of grey, brown, mode and
beaver. Pair..................................... -«................$3.95
French Suede or Kid Gauntlet*, popular and dressy 
gloves : pull-on style, with elastic wrist and very distinc
tive; shades of grey, mode, brown, beaver, black and 
whiter Pair ........................................ •................$5.75

apparent in yii^^teatur^^^ Skirt-end-wirTOw'fâ*'*?*î»'/.'- .tan&SMd*Wove*.fuusheé-with,
Wtl emn-rmwFTvw .*........................ . ,hree pearl button fasteners : they are of French manu

facture. are well finished aud have silk embroidered
backs ; beaver, grey and mode. Pair..................... $5.50
Long Glace Kid Gloves, 12 or 16-button length made from 
specially selected skins ; black, white or tan ; 12-button
length at, a pair ............. ...................................... $4.95
16-button length at, a pair ................... ............$5.95
English Doeskin Gauntlets, in two styles; strap wrist or 
pull-on with fringe cuff; white only, at $4.75
and ............................. .........................,.........$5.75
French Kid Gloves, in regulation wrist style, every pair 
guaranteed ; stvlea and colorings are many. Selling at 
pair $3.75 to ........................................................$1.95

Sweaters, First Floor

f —Gloves, Main Floor

-Blouses, First Floor

Children’s White Jean Middies, $1.00
Middies of white jean, -with a navy sailor collar that will 
launder well ; they have long or short sleeves and laced 
front; sizes for the ages of 6 tfl years only. Special 
at ................................................................................*1.00

—Children’s. Ftre^ Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Lacrosse Bug Makes
• • • • • • • •

His Appearance Here
Two Clubs Will Hold Meetings 

To-night to Organize-*- 
Busy Season Is Looked For 
—School League Will Oper 
ate Again—V.D.L.L Looks 
For Keen Race

* The lacrosse bug has found his 
way to the light with the arrival of 
the warm sunshiny days.

The bug does not know just ex
actly what Is In store for him this 
Summer, but he has hopped Into the 
arena and the boys who caress the 
gutted stick are getting ready to talk 
Turkey.

Two 1 across clubs will meet to- 
j - night to get ready for a big season,

» and it is expected that other meet
ings will be held during the next 
week or ten days.

The V.LAJL, last gear's cham
pions of the Victoria and District 
Lacross League, will meet at the 
Metropolis billiards room to-night at 
8 o'clock. All members of last 
year's team and any others who 
would like to catch a place this sea
son are asked to attend the gather-

■ . ipg
,*£*1 In another corner of the Metropolis 

‘looms the Shamrocks will convene 
and discuss the coming season. An 
invitation is extended to all last 
year’s Sons of Canada players to at
tend and any others who would like 
to chase a hard rubber ball this 
Summer.

Last Year Was Good.
Last season was the best in the 

. history of local lacrosse for many 
years. The starting of the School 
Lacrosse League by the Gyro Club 
resulted In considerable stimulus 
being given to the game, while the 
Victoria and District Lkcrosae 
League aroused much interest.

The School League will be oper
ated again this year and promises 
to meet with even greater success 
than last season. All the schqpls are 

— anxious to get Into the league and
'with some of last year’s players 

■*' v brand of lacrosse will
be much higher than in the opening

U. D. L. L. May Expand.
The Victoria and District League, 

Which last year Included four teams, 
V. I. A. A.. Garrison, Sidney and 
Sons of Canada, may be expanded 
this year. The V. I. A. A. and Gar
rison are sure starters, while Sidney 
will undoubtedly want to be In on 
the show, with the Shamrocks taking 
over the Sons of Canada franchise 
Other clubs are marshalling their 
forces to see if they will be strong 
enough to enter.

In the Mann Cup series Victoria 
will be able to put a very strong 
team on the field. There ,1s some 
doubt as to the composition of the 
league. There were two senior 
amateur leagues last year, with Vic
toria and the Vancouver Athletic 
Club In one and New Westminster 
and the Elks, of Vancouver, In the 

-other. An effort Is being made to 
bring the two leagues together, but 
there still appear obstacles in the
W 1 Royals Are Holding Out.

Last year Con Jones backed the 
V. A. C. and helped finance the trips 
of Victoria to the Mainland. New 
Westminster, however, refuses to 
have anything to do with helping 
Victoria pay its expenses to the 
Manland. If a three-team league is 
formed with Victoria, Vancouver 
and New Westminster holding fran
chises. Victoria has to make tw^o 
trips to the Mainland to ehch visit 
made here by the clubs across the 
Guif. The financial obligation 
placed on the local club is too heavy.

Whether Con Jones will finance a 
Vancouver club this year remains to 
be seen. He may drop out of la
crosse altogether. In this event Vic
toria would have to seek a new 
agreement with the Mainlanders and 
If New Westminster succeeds in 
swinging Vancouver support the 
Capitals might Be left out-

The material is here for the best 
Mann Cup team the city has had In 
years and If a series is arranged the 
trophy may come back to Victoria.

DONOR OF M’KECHNIE 
TROPHY MAY KICK OFF

Dr. R. E. McKechnie, Who 
Presented Trophy 1889, 

Selected For Honors
Vancouver, March 26.—Dr. R. E. 

McKechnie, donor of the famous sil
verware which bears his name, will 
Km invited to kick off in the big rugby 
match between Varsity and Vancou- 

*• ver on Good Friday. Doc presented 
the trophy which stands for the pro
vincial rugby championship way back 
in 1889 when it was won by Vancou
ver. and it is said that he kicked off 
In great stylo that season.

' Though that Is many seasons ago 
the doctor believes that he Is still 
good for a hefty kick and will prob- 
ibly accept the invitation. He has 
been a keen rug*»y fan all these
,e*ri Winn., G.t. Ball.

It I, also saw that President Bill 
McKee of the Varsity Rugby Club, 
and Coach lew Thomas, of the Van
couver rep. team, have agreed -that 
whoever le the man back of the win- 
Bing team will get the ball. If Var- 
îlty wills. McKA jvill get the aval 

- pigskin If Vancouver wins. It will 
decorate the mantel-piece over Lews 
fireplace.

Both clubs are. getting set for «
t tremendous struggle and the boat 

game of the season Is anticipated.

CrownCanuck 
Ring Kings at 

’PegTo-night
Wrestling and Boxing Finals 

to Be Decided; East and 
.West Represented _

Winnipeg, March 28.—Boxers and 
wrestlers from Eastern and Western 
Canada will participate In the finals 
of the National Amateur Boxing and 
Wrestling championships to be 
staged here to-night under the aus
pices of the Winnipeg Police Ath
letic Association.

One championship was decided on 
Friday night, Thomas T. Mitchell, of 
the Appollo * Club, Toronto, winning 
the lightweight boxing title. This 
champion will endeavor to win double 
honors In tho final of the feather
weight class against G. R. • Pilbeam, 
the Manitoba champion.

Agnew Burlie, Toronto Classic Club, 
will meet J. A. Humphreys, of Win
nipeg, in the flyweight final; local 
men will compete for the bantam
weight and welterweight titles, E. J. 
Rowand, the present champion, meet
ing J. Coughlan, the Manitoba title- 
holder, in the latter class. Harry 
Henning. Riverside Club, Toronto, 
will decide the middleweight title 
with Pete Bosquet, Manitoba cham
pion. C. I>. Kopplln. Regina, and 
Charles Pock. First Elgin Regiment, 
Bt. Thomas. Ont., will meet in the 
light-heavyweight finals. The latter 
will have a chance for both heavy 
titles as he meets D. A. Coulter, Win
nipeg, for the heavyweight honors. ~ 

To Meet on Mat.
Jim Trifunov, Regina, and Pete 

Lang, First* Elgin Regiment, 8L 
Thomas, Ont, meet In the bantam- 
weight final wrestling. K. Maki. Fin
nish A. Arthur, Thunder Bay
champion, and A. Chouimard, Manl-

J.B.A.A. Ruggers Polish Off a Splendid Season
By Capturing Vancouver Island Championship
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Liverpool Look Like
• ses • • s •

Repeating This Year
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The Bays won everything in sight 
In the rugby world this Winter. They 
captured the Barnard Cup, emble
matic of the city senior champion
ship, arid oil Saturday Journeyed to 
Duncan where they won the lnfals 
for the Cowichan Trophy against the 
formidable Cowichan fifteen by 13-6. 
The players in the aboVe picture are 
as follows: Front row from left to 
right : Barney Humber, McLean, 
Angle Mclnnee, Boss Johnson, cap
tain; McMillan. Ryan and Taylor. 
Back row: Boh Travis, Elliott Totty, 
Davis. John Johnson, Bob Mclnnee,

manager; Campbell Sanson, Frank 
Sweeney. Wallie Brynjolfson and 
Jimmie Miller.

The Bays had quite a hard strug
gle winning over Cowichan on Sat
urday. The Up-Islanders put a 
strong side on the field and It was a 
splendid tribute to the ability of the 
Bays when they succeeded in win
ning. Cowichan played the same 
fifteen that carried Its colors In the 
McKechnie Cup series.

The Bays failed to gain an advan
tage In the first half. Totty rushed 
through for a try shortly after the 
game opened, but Acland, a former

Victoria player, evened the count 
when he flopped on the ball across 
the Bayef Nine. Cowichan had the 
upper hand and Blschlarger scored 
another try putting them In the lead 
for the first time: Before half time 
the Bays were awarded a free kick 
and Boss Johnson placed the ball be
tween the posts, evening the score.

In the second half the team strug
gled hard for extra points but the 
hack divisions were too strong and 
refused to leave any gaps. The Bays 
did a lot of manoeurvlng inside the 
Cowichan territory and finally Boss 
Johnson crossed the Up-Islanders

and got in position In front of the 
sticks and dropped a pretty goal.

Before the final whistle Taylor 
sped across the Cowichan line for 
the final try. bringing the Bay#’ total 
up to 11, while the Up-Islanders had 
to be content with the six points they 
obtained In the first period.

The Cowichan Trophy, which was 
won by the Bays, is one of the finest 
that has been_put up for competition 
In years. It is valued at 1800 and 
wne donated by the good folks of 
Cowichan for the kn’oekout competi
tion to determine the rugby cham
pion 6f Vancouver Island.

lightweight fconors, and another 
Thunder Bay tltleholder, David Tak- 
ala, Finnish A. A., Port Arthur, will 
decide the welterweight champion 
ship with J. McLaughlin. Winnipeg.

David Pattle, Lethbridge police, 
who was thrown by Kopplln, Re 
gin a. Friday night In the light 
heavyweight class .will seek revenge 
In the middleweight title event. Kop
plln meets Stanley Zacks, Winnipeg, 
in the light heavyweight final. D. J. 
Mathleeon, Regina police, Saskatche
wan champion, and D. A. Coulter, 
Winnipeg, are the finalists in the 
heavyweight class. .—■

PLAY-OFF NECESSARY
T

High Defeats Normals and 
Draw Up to Even Terms 

With Times for Lead
The Victoria High School and The 

Times ladles’ hoop teams vrell play 
off for the championship of the City 
Ladies’ Basketball League as a re
sult of the High girls’ win over the 
Normal School on Saturday night at 
the Trades Hall by the score of 16- 
10.

In the second game Saturday the 
Victoria College girls defeated The 
Times by a lone basket, the final 
count being 8-6. This now bring# 
the College up onto even terms with 
the Newsies in their special series, 
each aggregation having won one and 
lost one game In the two matches 
that they have met In. They will 
play off the “rubber” at a later date.

The frst game was a repetition of 
last week’s match when the two 
teams fought to a draw score. The 
Normal girls took an early lead the 
High girls being slow in striking 
their stride. At half time the Normal 
girls were leading 6-4. Upon the re
sumption of play the High tram 
started at a terrific pace, and soon 
tied the count up, and then advanced 
Into fhe lead by four points. The

but their efforts were futile, and the 
final whistle went with the High on 
the long end of the count.

Hard Fought Game.
The final game which waa an ex

hibition, proved the best of the even
ing and the match was hard fought 
and belonged to anybody until the 
final blast of the whistle. Last week 
these teams met In a league game. 
The Times girls winning by a Ipne 
point. The College loàt its last 
chances of winning the cup by this 
defeat. The popular Drill Hall re- 
fere.. T. De Macedo, had been engaged 
for the match, and he held the two 
teams down to the strictest rules. 
During the whole came only one field 
basket was scored by each side. At 
half-time the College was leading by 
a 6-2 score. In the second spasm the 
Newsies tried hard to even up the 
count, but the "College guards were 
playing a great game, the oppos
ing forwards being unable to break 
through.

The teams wrere as follows:
High School—Watson 6, Jost I, 

Wlffln. Harris 6, Field 4.
Normal School—P. Robinson 3, E. 

Archibald 4. B. Dunnell, J. Stott 8, B. 
Woodman._______

College—M. Mel! 6, N. gtyan I TT 
Musgrave, B. Barnet. Ella Lewis.

Times-G. Elliot. M Hannon 5, M. 
Daniels. D. Grubb 1, Sarah McQÿl, 
Bessie Forbes.

Vancouver Team Used Four 

Beat Locals
On Saturday afternoon the Cru

sader's senior men's basketball team 
and supporters Journeyed to V 
couver and in the evening played the 
return, game with the Native Bona 
The game was staged in the fine new 
Memorial Hall and the Mainlanders 
came out on the long end of a 87-18 
score. The last time these two teams 
met at the local T. M. C. A. the Vic
toria team was beaten by the nar
row margin of one point the count 
at time being 21-20. This time, how
ever, the Hons made "the victory 
more convincing.

m the first half the Crusaders 
finished within two points of their 
fast opponents the score at half-time 
being 10-8. In the final starixa the 
Mainlanders used four spares and 
kept relieving regulars. This en
abled them to keep the game going 
at a heart-breaking pace and they 
ran up a high total. For the winners 
W. Hunter was high man with ten 
points to his credit. C. Mattock in
creased his scoring by eight pointa 
For the losers Ntite had a total of 
seven points while Dowds was second 
with four.

The teams with their individual 
scores were as follows:

Native Sons—J. McAddem 2, W. 
Hunter 10, E. Mattock 8, H. Swede 
Johnson 2. C. Stewart 9, J. Cook 
Shank, O. Falconer 4, T. Boyes U, 
and B. Stevens.

Crusaders—Dowds 4. Buckett, Nate 
McIntyre 2, Sid Hole.

After the game the players and 
supporters were entertained at a 
dance held at Lester Court, popular 
Vancouver dancing halt

Wilson cup is won
BY SHAWNIGAN BOYS

The Wilson Cup will take & Jour
ney up to the Shawnigan Lake 

répara tory School and rest there 
for & year as a rçgult of the mcHooI's 
win over the St. Michael s football
ers on Saturday by the score of 4-1. 
The St. Michael’s boys got away to 

good start with the wind In their 
favor and a few .minutes after the

the net from a melee in front of the 
goal mouth. The Shawmigan Lake 
boys tried hard to even up the 
score and their efforts were success
ful when they scored on a combined 
rush a few minutes before the half
time whistle.

In the final half, with the wind in 
their favor. Shawnigan Immediately 
took the lead when Osier drove in a 
Ion'S shot into the net. The trick 
was duplicated a few minutes later 
by N>el. This ended the scoring unr 
til the last few minutes of play, when 
Osier secured his second goal on à 
pretty piece of combination with 
Neel,

At the end of the game the win
ners were presented with the pewter 
by Mrs. Robertson. Mr. Payne, the 
IKipuIrft rt-feree, was recopient of a 
handsome clock in appreciation Of 
his services.

Vancouver Must WinJCOiïOfiTIJlDICJP 

Or Slip From Si
■ j (J

Victory For Ottawa To-night Will Give Thom Right to 
Meet Edmonton In Finals For Stanley Cup; Alfie 

Skinner Cracks Bone In His Ankle and May 
Not Play; Gerard Has a J$ad Knee,

Vancouver, March 26.—Vancouver Maroons and Ottawa Senators will 
clash at the Arena to-night in the fourth game of the series to decide which 
club shall meet Edmonton Eskimos in ths final series of the Stanley Cup. 
emblematic of the world s Ice hockey championship. Things have reached 
such a stage 4hat Vancouver must win to-night to retain an active Interest 
in the destination of the trophy. Ottawa Senators have two vtotories to

their credit and the Maroons one. 
Another win for Eddie Gerard and 
hie cohorte end they pass Into the 
final series with Edmonton.

Eddie says the boys are ell feeling 
fresh. Eddie himself has not quite 
recovered from the Injury to his knee,' 
sustained In last Friday’s game, but 
hopes the ill effects will have gone 
when Mickey Ion faces the puck to
night.

Skinner is the one doubtful starter 
for the Maroons. He had the mis
fortune to come In contact with 
Benedict’s stick near the end of last 
.Friday's tussle and an X-Ray exam
ination yesterday revealed that a 
small bone In the ankle is cracked. 

Will Switch Maroons' Line. 
Should Skinner not be able to play, 

Mackay will start at right wing, and 
Harris at left wing. It was announced 
this morning: This will leave
Parités, Dcnenny and Coteh for duty 
as subs. Captain Cook and his men 
are determined to strain every ntihpe 
to keep one hand-on the trophy and 
to-night’s guipe promîtes to prove 
interesting.

E
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ALFIE SKINNER

Skinner is the regular hard luck kid in the world’s series. ' Against 
Ottawa two years ago he was cut under the eye in the first game and was 
in hospital for the rent of the series. It was Alfie's turn to come through 
with one of his dashing games to-night and should he be forced to sit on a 
chair the Maroons’ right around the Ottawa net will be weakened con
siderably.

Edmonton is working out daily and expect to be In great shape for the 
finals. Duke Keats does not mipd who the Eskimos stack up against as he

GRILSE ARE RUNNING 
WELL IN SAANICH ARM

Fishing for grilse in Saanich 
Arm is reported to be producing1- 
excellent results. Parties out 
over the week-end met with fair 
catches, and in some case» se
cured excellent baskets. One man 
caught sixteen fîBtrîh the course 
of a few hours’ trolling in the 
early afternoon. The g rile# are 
running well, but salmon have 
not been reported to date.

are a lot of fans here who think the Duke has thé right Tine on things, as no 
matter which team emerges victorious from the semi-finale they will be 
tired and bruised.

Edmonton Will Meet Winners.
If Ottawa wins to-night the series will be over and the Senators and 

Edmonton will probably appear in their first game on Friday and play the 
second one on Easter Monday.

Rebuke, From * Canadian 
Stable. Wins Biggest Prize 

of American Turf
San Diego, Cal., March 26.—Re

buke, owned by Commander J. K. L. 
Rose, Canadian sportsman, y ester- 
dya won the Cofforth handicap at 
Tla Juana. Adonis, owned by Wil
liam ^eeselhouse. of Omaha, Neb., 
was second and Supercargo third.

Rebuke enriched his owner b1- 
129,475, the first money in the richest 
all-age stake of the United Sûtes 
turf. Adonis was a nose behind the' 
winner and a length in front of 
Supercargo, of the J. M. Craine-en
try.

Prince Til Til, purchased by the 
Meadow brook stable tor the race, 
finished fourth, a nose behind the 
third horse.

The second horse earned $4.000, the 
third $2.260 and the fourth $1,000.

WRESTLERS TO APPEAR 
IN FINALS TO-NIGHT

Winnipeg, March 26.—Jim Trifuno, 
of Regina Y. M. C. A., beat F. Gar- 
rod, Winnipeg Y. M. C. A., the pres
ent Manitoba champion, on points, in 
the Canadian wrestling champion
ships here on Saturday night, win
ning his way Into the finals against 
Peter Laing. First Elgin Regiment, 
St. Thomas, Ont., here to-night. The 
bout was in the bantamweight class.

In the middleweight class. C. D. 
Kopplln. Regina Y. M. C. A., beat 
Frank De Cock, of the International 
A. C, St. Boniface, in 2.43 with an 
arm and head hold. He will meet 
David Pattle, Lethbridge police, in 
the final. Kopplln beat Pattie in the 
light heavyweight class Friday night 
with a body hold.

The bouts were staged in the gym 
itanium of the police station, there 
being too many eliminations on the 
regular programme Friday night.

PETER THE GREAT, ONE 
OF GREATEST SIRES IN 

COUNTRY, HAS PASSED

Dockers Won Saturday While 
Sunderland Was Losing 
and Hold Five-point Lead, 
Which Will Probably Give 
Them Cup for Second Con- 
secutiv^Year

London, March 26. W (Canadian 
Press), Cable.—The league struggles 
were eclipsed Saturday by the semi
finals in the competitions for the as
sociation cup which were favored by 
gloriously fine weather.

West Ham’s victory over Derby 
County waa balled as a remarkable 
performance, the Londoners display 
ing skill and power which only their 
most ardent supporters could have 
believed them capable of. for Derby 
had not hitherto conceded a goat| in 
the cup-tie matches.

West Ham followed Tottenham and 
Chelsea as the third club to repre
sent London in the football final since 
the cup first went to the provinces 
40 years ago. They never before got 
through the fourth round in the com
petition whereas Bolton Wanderers, 
who will be their opponenU., have 
twice been defeated In the finals. The 
Bolton eleven will prove very formld 
able opponents at Wembley.

Home teams were mostly in the as
cendant in V*e league games whlcK

Light Blues 
Closed Fast 
In Boat Race

Oxford Held Lead All Way; 
Cambridge Cut It Down In 

• Closing Spurt

were notable too for the fact that 
27 clubs failed to score. London 
clubs had a splendid day. Crystal 
Palace and Charlton Athletic alone 
going under.

Liverpool avenged their defeat at 
Manchester the previous week and 
with Sunderland losing to Preston, 
the champions again have a lead of 
five points over their most dangerous 
rivals, and look like keeping it and 
becomiifg the champions for the 
second successive year.

OLD COUNTRY
SOCCER STANDINGS

-^sstrsa
First Division

P. W.
Liverpool 81 11
Sunderland ................ 81 17
Huddersfield Town.. 11 15 
Manchester City ... 14 15 :
Aston Villa ................14 16
Newcastle United ..11 IB 
Sheffield United 12 11 
W. Bromwich Albion 33 11 
Tottenham Hotspur. 31 15 
Bolton Wanderers .. 12 It
Burnley ....................... 12 14
Woolwich Arsenal.. 36 16 
Blackburn Rovers .. 35
Kverton ...,.............. 82
Middles boro ................ 32

D. Pts
2 49

VANCOUVER WILL NOT 
BE HERE FOR SOCCER 

GAME DURING HOLIDAYS
Vancouver, March 25.—The pro

jected tour of the Island by a picked 
eleven under the aegis of the B. C. F. 
A. Is all off.

Nanaimo wired to Secretary Cav
ers that Good Friday is not a holiday 
there, and Nanaimo would be unable 
to field a team.

In view of that, President F D. 
Campbell called off the trip, as it 
a a# felt that ope game at Victoria 
would hardly compensate for the ex- 
ptna- • Involved.

Unfortunately several of the city’s 
finest football players, therefore, may 
pot take part In the game against 
Varsity here on Good Friday, as the 
team was selected on the assumption 
that the tourists chosen from Saints 
and North Vancouver Kike would be 
unavailable.

JOIE RAY SHOWS HIS
HEEL TO RAY WATSON

Kansas City, Mo.. March 26—(As
sociated Press)—Joie Ray, of the 
Illinois Athletic Club, defeated Ray 
Watson, also of that club. In a 
special L500-meters race at the 
second annual Missouri Valley con
ference Indoor track meet here on 
Saturday night. The time was four 
minutes and three-fifths of a second. 
Ray led Watson from the start and 
finished twenty-five yards ahead.

VILLA WINS EASILY
Waterbury. Conn., March 26.— 

Pancho Villa, Filipino flyweight, de
feated Willie D’Arcy, or New York, 
In twelve rounds here on Saturday 
night. Villa took .every round.

In the semi-finals, Elinor Flores 
lost the decision to Pete August, 
state lightweight chcampiou, in 
twelve rounds.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 26.— 
Peter the Great, famous racing sirs, 
died here yesterday following a 
stroke of paralysis. One of the

s. as no during his racing career, 
trotter, who held a mark 
retired several years ago by his 
owner, Stoughton Fletcher.

Peter the Great sired 549 star track 
performers, which is said to be inure 
than twice the number sired by any 
other racing stallion.' He was 
twenty-eight years old and was pur
chased by Mr. Fletcher In 1916 for 
$60.000.

Cardiff City ............
Prcatoa North End.

S3 13 14 6 31
Birmingham ............ 84 Ï 16 9 11
Chelsea ..................... 33 13 12 2»
Noils Forest ...... 35 10 18 7 llBtbke ................ 35 8 19 i
Oldham Athletic ... 9 8 19 8 24

Second Divlelen

Leicester City ........
Notts County ......

P. W. L. D. PtH
34 8 9 7 43
33 17 10 6 40

Bury ........................... 32 15 7 10 40
Blackpool ............... . 34 15 9 10 40
Leede United ..... 33 14 9 10 38
Fulham ..................... 34 14 10 10 38
Manchester United. 33 13 9 11 . 87
West Ham United.. B 14 9 IT
Barnsley ................... 34 14 11 9 37
l>erby County ..... 
Sheffield Wednesday

32 13 10 9 3f,
33 13 11 9 35

Southampton ............ 33 11 11 11 83
Bradford1 City ........ S3 11 13 9 H
Crystal Palace ........ 34 ‘11 14 9 81
Hull City .................
Mouth Shields ........

33
83

10
11

18
14

11
1

81
30

Port Vale ................. 34 12 16 6 30
Stockport County 35 11 18 6 28
Coventry City ........ 33 12 17 4 28
Rotherham ............... 33 9 16 8 2 8
Clapton Orient ........
Wolverhampton W.

84 9 16 9 27
34 5 21 18 18

Third Divlelen—Northern Section
P. W L. n. PU

Nelson ...................... 30 19 9 2 40
Walsall ....................... 29 15 ÎÏ 7 87
Bradford................... SI u 7 87
Halifax Town............ So

29
16
16Chesterfield ............... » 4 36

Crewe Alexandra ... 31 13 11 7 35
Accrington ................
Wiganboro ...............

31
17

14
13

11
J

6
6

34
89

Darlington ................ 31 11 11 9 *1
Lincoln City ........ 30 11 11 8 3(.
Wrexham ................. 30 10 11 9 u
Rochdale ................... 3(t 10 12 8 2"
Stalybridge Celtic .. 27 11 11 5 27
Hartlepool United . . 31 8 IS 10 26

31 11 « 4 M
Southport...................
Grimsby Town ........

30 » 6 24
3rt 10 16 4 24

Tran mere Rovers .. 32 8 16 8 24
Durham City ............ SO 15 i 22
Ash ing ton ................. 91 1 17 22

Putney, March 26.—Oxford tri
umphed Saturday in the seventy-fifth 
Oxford - Cam bridge race over the four 
and one-quarter mile course front 
Putney to Mortlâke. The dark blus 
eight pulled ahead of Cambridge at 
the start of the upstream grind and 
held In front all the way. W. P. Msl- 
len, of New York, a student, at Bras- 
enose College, stroked thb Oxford 
crew.

The sun shone with a brightness 
rare to London, and the banks of the 
river were packed early with eager 
spectators.

The crews started with a stroke of 
18. Oxford, on the Surrey side of the 
river, having won the toss, took ad
vantage of the inside bends of the 
river, most of the course being 
shaped in the form of & huge letter V.

Oxford Pulls Ahead.
Until half-way mark, no daylight 

showed between the shells, but short
ly after passing the two-mile mark, 
Oxford spurted two lengths ahead 
and thereafter Cambridge trailed, be
ing unable to reduce the lead until 
Just a few hundred yards from the 
finish, when the second shell began 
drawing up. Mellen, however, seem
ingly lengthened his strokes without 
increasing the number, so as to hold 
the gap between the shells until It 
was so close to the finish that it did 
not giatter.

The Oxford men rowed smoothly 
pand evenly all the way. At times the 

rythm of the Cambridge oarsmen 
seemed prettier, but it was the blades 
that counted most. It was the dark 
blues’ first victory since before the 
war and ended the sequence of four

BOSTON HOCKEY HAM 
WINS AMERICAN TITLE

Third Division—Southern Section t

i*»» «gPggÜ» ftl
t of l.Vi. was Brighton and Hove . 31 It « a

MRS. SATHERWAITE WINS 
SINGLES NET LAURELS

Cannes, March 26.—Mrs. 
walte, of Great Britain, defeated Mrs.
Beamish, Great Britain, Saturday, "In 
the finals of the women’s finals of 
the lawn tennis tournament, here,
8-6, 6-4.

Mme. Susanne Lenglen yesterday ; 
won the events in which she was 
entered in the tournament finals. In 
the mixed doubles, the French girl 
and Baron do Morpurgo won from 
Miss Elisabeth Ryan and Col. Mays.
6-3, 6-4, and paired with Miss Rynn, 
took the final In the women’s doubles ei
from Mrs. Lambert Chambers and4 Ayr*United'7.' 
Miss Kathleen Me Kane, 6-2, 6-3. Motherwell

Brighton _
Mllwall Athletic 
Plymouth Argyle 
Northampton ....
Watford ...............
Swindon Town ..
Luton Town ....
Portsmouth .........
Norwich City ....
Charlton Athletic
Exeter city ........
Bristol Rovers ...
Queen’s Park Ran 
Southend United
Brentford .............
Merthyr Town ...
Aberdare................
Heading.................
Gillingham ..........
Newport County

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
First Divlelen

P. W. L.
Glasgow Rangers ... 82 20 4
Airdrleonlans......... 34 17 8
l a Ik Irk .......................  32 12 4
Hibernians ................ 35 16 11
Celtic ..........................It 16 IS
Aberdeen ...................  38 13 10
Heart# of Midlothian 31 11 10
Dundee ....................... 14 14 It
Ralth Rovers ............ 38 12 12

* ton ... St 11 It— i8 I H83 12 12

.... 34 20 7
re . 34 16 8
.... 34 12 6
... 31 17 10

.... 34 14 10

.... 35 14 11

.... 33 13 9
it \l

.... 32 11 11
...32 9 11
... S3 12 14

. 31 « 11
ig’s 32 10 14
... 33 9 14
...32 40 15
. . . 33 8 14
...33 10 17
... 83 7 16
...32 9 17
...14 5 11

Claims International Title As 
Well Because Granites 

Will Not Play
Toronto. March 26. — The 

Granite hbekey téam, amateur 
• champions of Canada on their 
arrival here last ittght- confirme* 
that they would not play against /"X 
Boston In the International series 
for the Wills Cup.

The officers of the club ex
plained that the players ha va 
had enough hockey and now that 
th*£ are reasonably sure to 
reprefept Canada In the world’s 
series at the Olympiad, they 
point out that they will 
likely meet Boston there and 
can then settle the queétlon of 
supremacy.

Boston, Mass.. March 26. The 
Boston Athletic Association won the 
United States amateur hockey cham
pionship, Saturday night, defeating 
St. Paul, 2 to 1. In the finals Boston 
won three «âmes and St. Paul one.

Goran, of the Boston team, was tbs 
star of the game. Both Boston's 
goals were from his stick.

Immediately after the game. Presi
dent Haddock, of the United States 
Amateur Hockey Association, an
nounced that the Boston club would 
hold the International as well as the 
United States amateur championship 
for the year, owing to the failure of 
the Granites, of Toronto. Allan Cup 
holders, to meet the United States 
winner.

Clsvslsnd Split Even,
Cleveland, March 26.—Cleveland 

split even In a two-game hockey ser
ies with the Tigers, of Hamilton, 
Ont., winning Saturday night's game,
2 to 1.

TORONTO “Y” HOOP
-TEAM1S DEFEATED.

Youngstown. Ohio, ' March 26.— 
Cincinnati won the International 
Y. M. C. A. basketball champion
ship, defeating the TttHmto team la 
the finale of the tournament here 
Saturday night, 44 to 25.

G. B. P0L0ISTS WIN
Plncehuret. N. C.. March 26—Th# 

British International polo team Sat
urday scored eight goals and held 
the Hill and Greinae scoreless ex
cept for five goals’ handicap in the 
third of the series with the Sand 
Hill Polo Club.

i Greenock Murton

J ICHORS IN DRAW.

The junior aeecer game played 
yesterday at the Royal Athletic Park j . 
between Oaklands and Thistles re- j 
suited lu a two-all draw. ij

*.1’artirk Thistle 
Ht. Mirren ........

■ Kilmarnock ...
8$ 8 
Hamilton Academics. 84 
Albion"Hovers ....... *4
Alloa ............... 88

it
$4.00 Cord

1 Mi vend in City.
Phone 2*8

fhe Moore-VhittingtoB 
Lumber Co.

1

34
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50c Luncheon
Served Daily from 11.30 to 2.30

—Fourth Floor

Be
Optomistic
There’s every reason why 
Victorians should feel op
timistic. ^The* tide has 
turned aud the wave of 
prosperity is surely reach
ing us. Pessimism has 
had its day and It’s now 
the turn of the optimist. 
Optimism creates confi
dence and confidence cre
ates business. Talk opti
mism, feel optimistic aud 
boost Victoria.

iMâSJÔ Bay (E^mpany Afternoon Tea
Served Daily from 3.15 to 5.45

—Fourth Floor

New Sports
Skirts

For Easter Wear
One or more smart sports skirta will prove 

a useful asset to your Spring ward
robe. For golf, for walking or for gen
eral wear you’ll find our collection of
fers a wide selection. Novelty plaids 
and stripe? are shown in great variety, 
beautiful goods including prunella 
cloths, homespuns and novelty serges 

~ ~ plain and pleated models finished with 
narrow belt and novelty buttons; sises

...........$12.50waist
Floor

New Spring Ribbons

The true-to-type woman haa always proved her in
genuity when fashion allows her various kinds of rib
bons. The new ribbons so well represented in our el- 
tensive displays suggest many attractive ways in which 
they may be used for milady *a fashionable use.
Novelty Watch Ribbon

In color» of grey. navy snd white; grey and goldi 
black and' red, grey and jade and gold, also black.
Per yard ..................................................... ..................

Moire Ribbon >
One inch wide of ipeclally good quality moire; 
beautifully ehaded In colors'of mauve, flame, rose, 
cerise, jade and peaeocit; make» a dainty trimming 
for bate and dreeee», etc. Per yard ....................

Two-Tone Ribbons
With picot edge In black and white, blue 
and roee, cerise and black, sand and 
navy. Band and brown, also mauve and 
black. A very dainty ribbon for dresses 
hate, etc. Per yard...............................SOf

Smart Gloves to Wear With 

Your New Easter 

-Costume

Novelty Bilk Gloves
With saque wrist, embroidered points and 
acallopod. flare cuffs; shown In colors of 
navy embroidered in champagne, beaver 
with pongee and gray with old roee. A 
smart glove to wear with the new Spring 
costume; sises • to 7%. Priced, per 

---pilr . »nwrwn ...................

Silk Gloves
Heavy quality silk gloves with double 
finger tips, two dome fastener snd self 
points. Come v in colors of pongee, navy 
maatlc. grey, mode, brown, black, also 
white ; aises 6 to 7%. Per pair $1.50

Dainty Handkerchiefs for Easter
Women'» Chie Handkerohiefe

With very fine printed effects, 3 for 50*
Embroidered Handkerchiefs

Of a very fine lawn and daintily edged 
with lace. Priced, each, at .............BOf

White Lawn Handkerchiefs «
Embroidered in neat designs. Each 15* 
3 for ............................................................

the Boy at 
Easter

Phone 1670—Privets Exchange Connecting All Departments
THE SEALOFQUAint

Linen

Many and varied ere the new Spring Blouse» that enter tins Special Easter, hale. In- 
eluded are all the new colorful fabries fashioued in hip length and long Russian blou 
effects, as well as the popular .Jscquette model*. These are blouses that Combine - 
tinctive style, perfect workinan||iip end fine fabrics at the exceedingly attriv'tive price .

Tricoletie and Georgette Overblows*, $6.49
Made from heavy quality tricolette in plain 
or novelty stitch, smart Jaoquette styles in 
navy and black with roll collar and long 

Zrevers in contrasting colors; also Georgette 
crêpe blouses in shades of beige, flesh, navy 

t also white, smartly embroidered, dQ
ister Sale Price ............................. t&UelV

In addition to tbe *|w.i«l offerings already silver- 
tig«5l we have included for this .special.Easter bfltiui; 
some beautiful hand woven linen table cloths and 
iisplNns in matched sets. v

These are shown in the most exquisite de
signs in rich quality double damask in 
the following sizes:
Cloth» 72 a 72, with one Cozen napkin» to

m»trh ........ °. ,m.-.........................................$83.00

Cloth» 72 x »n. with one doxen napkins to match,
$30.60. $41.00 and . ,.i f 46.00

Cloth*. 72*106 With one dosen napkins to 
match ....»'............. ............................. .vflt.OO

Linen Towels, too, are Offering at 
Specially Attractive Prices

Pure Linen Huckaback Towels

Pieoted Ribbon
For all trimming purposes. In shaded 
colors of orsnge. peacock, rose, cocoa 
cerise, also navy with a picot edge 
Price, per yard......... ...............................

l Jaoquette Blouses, $6.40
,__heavy quality Matelesse satin
sfith neat all-over design in colored stitch
ing; roll collar, rever and hip band of plain 
satin; others trimmed with smart Oriental 
patterns?*navy, brown and 4Q
black. Easter Sale Price ........... tDU*TV

Of finest quality white voile in smart tailored 
style; high neck, finished with satin ribbon! 
hand; front trimmed with groups of fine 
pin tucks; long sleeves snd button cuffs.
Raster Bale <PO QO
Price •••••••$♦♦••#•••••••••••••••

Crepe de Chine, Georgette Crepe and 
Tricolette Blouses, $7.49

In, thin group will find heavy quality trlco- 
Irtte Metises In oroerl. styles with euuere 
neck and vestee. embroidered; ellpover 
styles, with Peter Pan collera: heavy crepe 
de Chine blouses with Peter Pan collars and 
long aleevee trimmed with narrow pleated 
frills : fagot Hitch or eilk braid. Georgette 
crepe bloueee In tuck-ln or JQ
over-the-eklrt type. Eeeter Bale «V I »“«F

White Voile Bloueee, $1.79
Nice quality whit# voile blouse» mails with 
convertible coller end long sleeve#; front 
smartly embroidered. Easter 

_Bale Pries ..»,»••.!#»•#••••••••

Hand Made Voile Blow**, $5.49
Made from soft quality white voile, smart 
roll collar; square neck and vestce; trimmed 
with hand drawn work and French knots; 
finished with filet lace; trimmed JQ
cuffs. Rester Sale Price .........• •

__  —Second Floor

With fancy floral borders and hemstitched
ends; sise 22 * 36. Each ...............$1.75
Bise 22 * 40. Each ..........................$2.50

Linen Quest Towels
Finely woven all linen huckaback towels 
with hemstitched ends; else 15*24. 
Bach 65* and ................................ 05c

All Linen Tea Toweling
In small check patterns, 24 inches wide.
Per yard .................................... ................ 46*
26 Inches wide, per yard .................-.65*

Linen Tea Toweling /
Fine closely woven all linen tea toweling 
24 ■ Inches wide. Per yard 6$#

Linen Huckaback Toweling
Very fine quality all-linen huckaback 
toweling I» Inch#» wide. yard. $1.**
20 Inch»» wide, per yard ............... #*•*“
20 inche* wide, per yard ...............$1.60

Fancy Huckaback Toweling
Suitable for making Into gutet towel».
18 Inch.» wide, per yard .................
18 Inches wide, per yard »............$1.00
20 Inch## wide, par yard .................$1.10

— Mein Moor

$1.79 Mannishly Tailored. Motor

y X Attractively priced st

Novelty French Kid Glove*
With fancy stitched turn-back cuff and 
■trap wrist; over-sewn scams and points 
embroidered in contraifing colors; SHSWII ' 
in beaver, brown, also white embroidered 
In black; stare « to 7. Pair $4.06

French Kid Glove*
Pique sewn, with two dome faetener: 
aelf end assorted embroidered points. In 
all the latest new shades of brown, grey 
pastel, champagne, tan, white, also black; 
sizes 5k to 71». An ezceptlonally neat 
fitting glove. Per pair ......... ...$2.95

Golf! The King of Outdoor
Games

To those who contemplate tatting up tbe game ttf 
golf We are offering right at the commencement of 
the season a special golfer's equipment consisting of
ONE GOLF BAG, 4 GOLF CLUBS, AND 4 OF OUR 
FAMOUS “CAPTAIN’’ DIMPLE GOLF BALLS,

Smartly,..tailored in raglan- style, from excellent velours
and polo cloths, in brown, green and purple shades- 
box pleated and trench backs with all round belt; nov
elty pockets ami two-way collars: half lined with two- 
tone sjlk serge. Ideal coats for traveling or motoring. 
All sizes for misses and women, and good value

se»»»»»»********* ÇtJvsU»'
............. .................... —Third Floorat

Children’s Handkerchiefs
In boxes with assorted colored borders 
and printed corners, of good quality Irish
lawn. 3 in box for .............................36*

Initial Handkerchief*
Made of good quality Irish linen, in all,
Initials. Priced at, each ..................36*
& for..................................................$1.00

For the Special Price of

$19.50
No further nerd to say that the sipense of the equipment keeps you out of the game. 
With thle eel you can start with the assurance that you are fully equipped.

1

The Bag
1* a wonderful value. 
It is made from 
heavy brown duck 
with three steel stay* 
leather covered, re
inforced top and bot
tom complete with 
leather handle grip: 
cowhide shoulder 
straps; full sixe golf 
ball pocket.

The Balls
• re specially adapta
ble for beginners and 
cannot be equalled 
for value.
The complete outfit 
at the special price

$19.50

The Clubs
are our famous "Car- 
noustle,‘ line. You 
may choose any four 
from the following 
list: drivers, brassies 
putters, mid Irons, 
mashies, nlblecks, 
driving Irons, jig
gers and cleeks. 
Sporting G d’ods Dept. 
—Lower Main Floor

Parents wise in the buying of children’s clothing realize 
it ia style and wear more than mere price which decide* 
the true economy of a boy’a auit. Here are just the eort 
of suit* in which the boy will spread out hi* cheat with 
pride; the eort of suit* parent* will have reason to feel 
satisfied «bout because of their long wearing qualities. 
Tailored from all wool tweeds in a moat desirable shade 
of grey with fancy stripe* and check*; single b re anted 
models in plain or yoke effect front; patch or slaah 

, pockets.

Quality Groceries at Lowest Prices

Flannel Sports Dresses 

Sizes 16 to 20—$12.95 „

Made from good wearing broadcloth flannels in a choice selection of new 
1 dolor*, including indigo. China blue. Nubian, bisqu* hitter sweet and white, 
with trimming* of contrasting color*. They are fashioned m rtra.ght and 
slightly flaring models with square necks, Peter Pan and roll (PI O QC 
■collar*. Sizes 16 to 20. A special value a.................. .

)nng FUR repairs
^ If you have furs that are out of

_hrlns them In U*. Our eXDVrt fur-

Sizes 31 
to 33. .

Sizes 34 
to 37. .

$15.00
$16.50

—Mala Floor

Laurel Brond F«ney Quilily Loganberries, pure 
fruit and cane sugar guaranteed. No. 2 tin»
3 tor .........  ..$1.00

Del Monte Brand Fancy Quality Fruit Baled
No. 21» tine, each .......... ew*

Fur» Gold Brand Quick Pudding, Cuetnrd, Ar
rowroot. Chocolate and teplcoa, per pkt. Hr
3 for ...........................................................................40*

Club House Brand Lunch Queen Olive», hot. 18#
and ............................................................................. *8r

Fancy Black Cooking Fige, per lb...................3611
Cryetatliied or Glace Cherries. per lb. . $1.25 
Finest Quality Drained Charrie», per lb. ...T5< 
Rock Maple Broad Fin# Cut Maple *ugar for

making maple syrup, per tin ................ .....BBC
Libby's Bartlett Rear», choice quality No. 2 tins

each ..................... :............................. ..................  *5<’
No. t tin. ......................  J*'
3 for .....................   *”*

Extra Fin» Broken Walnut», par lb...................40<
Oleeier Grand Sardine», per tin ................ 1®^
Brunswick Brond Sardine». 4 tin» for ...16#

Crosse 6 Blackwell's Finest Table Jellies, pre
pared eprclnlly for Invalids. 1-lb. glass Jars
Standard flavor ................................................ 46#
Wine flavor ................. .........................................60#

Heine Cream »f Tomato Soup, per tin. 15#, 26#
und .............................................................................. 40#

Deveau Brand Choie» Hothouse Mushrooms, na
tural and unbleached, per tin ......................35#

Heine Baked Red Kidney Beane, per tin . .28#
2 for ........................................................................ 53#
and ...............................................................................20#

Le Ferle Brond Finest Quality French Olive Oil, 
per bottle, 80#, B$# and .............................00#

CANDY CORNER
Hudson's Bay Ce’a. Hand Rolled Cheeolate Creams

with Broail Nule, per lb..........................$1.00
Hudson's Bey Co'a. Hqnd Rolled Cheeolate Dates

per lb...............................................  SO#
Eeeter Candy Eggs, per lb. .................................40#
Eaeter Canary Candy Eggs, per lb................40#
Eeeter Cheeolate Rabbits, each, $1.00, 76#

X6# and 3 for .........—.— ................. 26#
- —Lower Main Floor

English Shadow Cloth*
spBvial purchase enables is to 

offer these shadow elnth* at a re
markably low prior. Theyl are 
fifty jnehes wide and cou.e in rich 
designs on light ami dark grounds ; 
suitable for loose covers and side 
drapes. Well worth U»-| QC 
$2.50. Special. yard «PA.ec/LF

Fast Color Drapery Silks
Double width drapery silks 
guaranteed fast color; choice of 
rose, blue, gold ,and other art 
shade*. fleautiful quality silks 
that will make rich aide drapes.

£ $3*25i„d $3.95
—Third Floor

Hiring them to us. Our expert fur
riers van do wonders in remodel
ling and repairing. It will coat 
you nothing to obtain our expert ad- 

. vice and estimâtes. —Second Floor

Yardley’s English 
Toiletries

the name Yardley on Lavenders. Co
logne». Soape and Bath Preparation» he» 
the same elgnlficence tut the aterllng mark 
an silver Quality Is paramount for -here 
is s reputation of generation» to keep up. 
This llet ahowe e few of the outstanding 
number*: __ 1 v ‘J
Old English Lavender Water (trie* 

selected Mitcham flowers).
Eeu de Celegne, of estra 
Geth Tablet», tn several 
Bath Crystal», In Lwvendi 
Bath goape. In Verbena.

Illossom.
Taleum Pgwdar, In Freeeb

Algo, flrlllluntlne. Dental 
Shaving Cream

" ' Z:--.-..'’



HUNDRED GIRLS Willie Collier’s Great Laughing SuccessIN FINE PICTURE
'The Impossible Mrs. Bellew' 

in Beach Scenes at the 
Dominion

Company has decided to clone the 
season and for that reason many of 
their old friends are flocking to see 
their last effort. It must give these 
talented artists great satisfaction to 
know that their final show is one 
which for good clean humor probably 
surpasses anything that they have 
previously essayed and also that the 
audiences are so unstinting in their 
praise. There is not a dull moment 
in “The Girl From Spencer’s" which 
might he said to carry four head 
liner comedians to a strong backing 
of the less hilarious rolls.

Never has Marie McLaughlan’e 
beautiful voice been heard to better 
advantage, and from her first en
trance to the drop of the curtain she 
has the audience entirely with her. 
Mr. Hlncks has surpassed himself

Swimming scenes In "The Impossible 
Mrs. bellew." the new Gloria Hwanson 
Paramount picture coming to the Do-» 
minion Theatre to-day are said to have 
been given added realism because <>f 
the fact that one hundred beautiful 
bathing girls appearing therein were 
specially coached for the sequence by 
Duke Kahanomoku, world’s champion 
speed swimmer.

The Duke, then on a tour of the 
United States, visited the Paramount 
studio In Hollywood, -Cal., just as 
Director Sam Wood was entering upon 
the task of training Miss Lora Anson 
and the bevy of bathing girls she heads 
in scenes about Miss Swanson, whose 
own particular bathiifc suits are said 
«He the latest word in beach -attire. 
The locale of the scenes is DeajivlUe. 
France, -home of the one-piece bathing 
suit and the liveliest and most pub
licised beach In the world

When Director Wood found Kahs- 
nomoku wan In the studio, the noted 
Hawaiian was pressed Into service for 
several hours’ Intensive Instruction of

oûtdoor action not possible with limited 
ttage facilities. It took two production 
companies, weaks of time, tremendous 
expenditures and a good many broken 
bones to screen “The Hottentot, but 
the result proves that a picture version 
of, a successful stage play can be even 
letter than the original in the hands 
of a skilled showman.

By Thos. H. Ince

Made 100% Funnier
on the Screenwith' h1s dialogue, every llne’of whkft 

is a gem. The music he has chosen 
with the greatest of care.

Anyone who wants a wonderful 
evenings entertainment with two 
hours of real gloom chasing laughter, 
should book seats and book them 
early.

The box office is open from 10 a m. 
till 9 pm., telephone 3801.

See This Horse!
Fed on dynamitelMadge Bellamy, fired by the w,prk of 

Frances Varson. who played opposite 
Collier as Peggy Fairfax." presents 
one of her best characterisations of 
her career in "The Hottentot. ' She 
plays the part with an abandon and 
vivacity that would Inspire anyone to
deeds more daring rtidh rldl— *w- *----
Lrute which Sam conquers.

As swift, the eccentric bi 
rtorv. originally *

See This Man!the bathing contingent
"The impossible Mrs 

said to offer à real n 
Deauville scenes. Mot
winter resort, has been —__ ........
times, but this Is believed to be one of 
the first occasions for the use of the 
world's most 
place.' Conrai

Can't even stick on a rockCarlo,
ing horse, but 
The Hottentot 
girl thinks he’s a famous 
stooplochsssrl

to ride

puts over
b.-h.c u.« .-V _—*dy of his
versatile career and is good for a laugh 
every time he appears on the screen.

Nagel Is leading man.
Why People Be 
come Nervous 
and Run-down

IN TRIANGLE PLAY
POPULARITY OF

•SUNDAY CONCERTS The Flame of The Yukon' 
Will Be Presented at 

ColumbiaIt is estimated 12.000 persons 
attended the eerie» of 16 Sunday 
evening concertée given by the 
Sixteenth Canadian Scottish Re
gimental Band in the Winter of 
1922-23. These concerts ended 
last evening. Many of the leading 
vocalists and instrumentalists of 
the citv have contributed their 
services.

Famous Organist Will Make 
Second Appearance Here

One criticism professional musicians 
often make of screen actors 1s that 
when the part they play calls for sing
ing the actor Is apt to overdue the 
singing scene or will go to the opposite 
extreme and fail to open the mouth as 
wide as a real singer would. This 
criticism will not hold In regard to 
Dorothy Dalton, who will be seen at 
the Columbia Theatre to-day in “The 
Flame of the Yukon,” a Triangle Play, 
because before entering the screen field 
she had achieved a considerable repu
tation as a singer.

Miss Dalton waa well known both In 
stock and on the vaudeville circuit as 
a clever actress as well as a singer 
and dancer. She was selected for the 
part of “The Flame" as the actress 
who could best portray the part of the 
nance hall girl, who in addittion to 
depicting the role of a vampire of the 
mining camps, who later reformed for 
the love of a stranger, could also show 
In the correct fashion the proper way 
singing and dancing should be shown 
on the screen.

“The Flame of the Yukon" 1s from 
the pen of Monte M Katterjohn. It 
was directed by Charles Miller, under 
the supervision of Thomas H. luce, and 
shows the gold fields of the North as 
they were whpn men made a mad race 
for wealth and won fortunes easily, to 
stake them on the turn of the, wheel or

Joseph Bonnet, considered by many 
critics to be the “greatest organist of 
the day,” has many friends In this cky, 
and his return here to-morrow evening 
in recital at the console of the fine or
gan of the Metropolitan Church should 
be considered one of the finest musical 
events of (the season.

The famous French organist during 
his two years’ stay on this continent 
says: “The Inspiration 1 have drawn 
from ray travels in Canada and the 
United States is something deep and

A writer has said, “We are grateful 
to France for a Cortot, a Gabrille Gills, 
a .Society of Ancient Instruments and. 
In lesser measure, for some other artis
tic favors But to many of us—to the 
most Idealistic and basically musical— 
Joseph Bonnet hae been Franc*'» choir- 

' His contribution haa been
the highest and purest."

r>------ - prepared a wonderful---  t. :.i
are included two numbers by 

f. a “Berceuse" and a “Matin 
ical.” two gems of organ music. 
■ are now on sale at Fletcher 
and are all at the same price

tic favors. 1------ _—»,
most idealistic and basically mustMarion Davies in Seventeenth 

Century Costume at 
Capitol

est gif’
Bonnet has ... _______ __ _

programme for to-morrow evening inu.kl.ik .... l.alnJ.J »..... ___ I___ *_

Marlon Davies skips from the elab
orate costumes of the sixteenth cen
tury which she wears as Princess Mary 
Tudor in the Cosmopolitan picture 
-• Whw. Jtiughihood Was in Flower" ta. 
the stm mttfe elaborate costumes or 
the seventeenth century for a brief 
period in her new Paramount-Cosmo
politan picture, “Adam and Eve,” 
which will be the feature at the Capitol 
Theatre all this week. An elaborate 
Venetian fete, at which the guests 
wear the most fantastic and pict
uresque costumes. Is given by “Eva” 
(played ^ Miss Davies) and her

Miss' Davies appears as ,a seven
teenth century maiden in the most 
stunning costume, made of cloth of 
silver heavily embroidered In silken 
designs and precious stones—brilliants, 
sapphires and rubles In accordance 
with the custom of that time, the hair 
Is worn In enormous side puffs, which 
would put the present day modes In the 
shade. A email crown ajid ornamental 
head dress is worn over the elaborately

>r* will open
HMHi of Che dance halls. Douglas MacLean andat 8 39. COMEDY

Madge Bellamy, Stars
A PANIC! A RIPBOABXB!

ONE of the GREAT BIG HITS of the YEAR
SUCH YELLS! SUCH THRILLS! SUCH STEEPLECHASE SPILLS!

Duke of 
Don ns light11

SEE THIS ONEpuffed hair.
A lake on .the Marks estate in Stam

ford. Conn., waa dredged on purpose 
to make the Venice carnival scenes 
for “Adam and Eve.” Gondolas float
ing about, the masqueraders In their 
« olurfnl nost times, garland* of) flowers, 
moonlight and music will transport the 
beholder of this scene Into the real 
poetic atmosphere of Venice. Joseph 
Urban designed the settings. The pic
ture was directed by Robert Vignola. 
T. Roy Barnes is leading mfcn.

ThroughIT’S THE FUNNIEST IN YEARS
SUPER FEATURE No. 2

This is the Second of the Fdur Big Pictures Promised

ALL THIS WEEK I
PRICES

Matinee : Adults, 26c ; Children, 10c. 
Evening : Adults, Lower Main Floor, 
36c; Balcony, 25c; Children, 10c.

TO-NIGHT!
Music Lovers’ Night 

Orchestra of 30

■
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“THE HOTTENTOT"
1L

Racing Feature Will Be Pre
sented All Week

The latest big legitimate stage suc
cess to be adopted by the filma ia “The 
Hottentot.” Willie Collier's successful 
comedy that-rocked the entire country 
for two years. a.nd which will be the 
attraction at the Royal Victoria all this 
veek--

Practieally every stage success of the 
past decade which presents any pic
torial value has been translated to the 
eereen, but few have presented the 
wealth of 'material contained in Col
lier’s big racing comedy >

After witnesxing the stage play Mr.. 
IffCe immediately beg.-nr negotiations to 
buy the film rights, which be finally 
did, paying $21.000 He recognised the 
tremendous iKissIbillticp of natural de
velopment In the play which lie im
mediately chose for the first big com
edy drama special on his current pro
duction schedule.

The correctness of the producer's 
lightning judgment Is evident in the 
finished screen play which is more hilV 
rrlously funny than the play and car
ries, in addittion, all the wallope of

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Reya|_-Th, Hottentot." 
Capitol—-Adam and Eva.” 
Dominion — "The Impossible 

Mrs. Bellow."
Columbia—“The Flame of the 

Yukon."

Prominent Health 
Official Explains
By O. M. LipBuki. M. D.

Amur H'ml+r of /'ModW/dUo.
C. & A. llmUk Dtparlmunl

“The ronton why privons who 
ore week, enaamir. perron and 
run-down bare gotten Into that 
condition I, because they ore to 
constituted that they use op their 
vital energy and nerve farce 
quicker than their bodies con re
place It.*'

“Their system! fail to «street 
from the food they eat and retain 
in sniBeieot quantity those min
eral element, without which the 
body is absolutely unable to cre
ate vital energy and nerve farce. 
And no they go on expending, 
day by day. their vital energy 
without adequately replenishing 
the supply until their systems 
become completely run-down, their 
blood gets impoverished nod their 
JWTte are nnatnmc. .The mineral 
elements which are essential In 
the creation of vital power are

it be adminis
tered to those patienta whose sys
tem» do not «street them in 
—Oh-*—» quantity In the natural 
way from their food That In.why 
I always reuuunamd Wlncarnu 
for weak, anaemic, narrons and 
mrwfcmn patients. For Wipcarois 
contain» all of those vitally nec- 
ceerary elements in e form that 
enable, the system to readily 
.^iwiLi. them and which is ac
ceptable to the moot delicate

WINCARNIS
SI.SO mbottU. At mM érrntfiais.

Write for Free, Interesting Booklet to
Coleman & Company

CANADA," LTD.
IT Partismû It Tweets

The Days of ’98, When the Gold-Mad 
Crowds Sought Gold in Alaska

An Attraction You Have Longed to See

“The Flame of 
the Yukon”

Starring Dorothy Dalton
Matinee 15<*. Children 5*—Night 201. Children 1©^

COLUMBIA
'AMOUS

STORED
CorrKttffiparrltrkànm

- 721 YATES STREET

Values in Dresses
Taffetas, Wool Crepes, Cantons, Trfcotlnes,

Poiret Twills. 4
Sizes and styles suitable for every woman 

and miss.

19.50
I Spring Styles in 8uita and Coats j

GLORIA SWANSON
Appearing at the Dominion n “The Impossible Mrs. Bellow."

To-night will be Music Lover*’ Night 
at the Royal. These concert* given 
weekly are becoming more and more 
popular. Thi* week, In addition to the 
feature film “The Hottentot." the fol
lowing açe a few of the selection* that 
will be rendered during the evening:

“Scarf Dance" ......................... Chamlnade
“Spring Blossoms" ..................... Castillo
“You Tell Her I Stutter".........................
“Red Head Girl” ...............   Lodge

NEWS AND NOTES.
FROM THE MINES
B. C. Silver. **

The B. C. Silver la rapidly passing 
from the prospect atage to that of a 
mine, «ay The Portland Canal New». 
The vein recently cut by the tunnel 
at a depth of 400 feet, haa' protean to 
be 40 feet wide, with very aatiefac- 
tory value In gold and eltver, the 
former metal predominating.

A drift is now being driven on the 
lead, and good headway la being 
made. B* I» understood that condi
tions underground are exceptionally 
healthy, and exactly almllar to thoae 
found In the Premier. No time la be
ing foot with the work underway at 
the "moment—underground develop
ment being carried on the full 
twenty-four hours of the day.

Another oil driven compressor of 
lame type ia being Installed, also a 
steel sharpener, and additional drills 
are being added to the equipment.

Florence Mine.
/ That the sale of the Florence mine 
l»t Alnntworth. wherein this valuableik

property passe* over to a new eyndl 
cats providing the shareholders ratify 
the proposal at a meeting on April 4. 
will mean a new era In the develop
ment of the mine, was the statement 
to The itclson Daily News by F. F. 
Wolfle, president of the company.

Mr. Wolfle, with J. E. Blaster of 
Portland, Ore., a prominent stock
holder in the present company and a 
prime mover in the transfer, recently 
visited Nelson.

The meeting at which the plane to

«swmww
cation will be held at the mine.

Under the new agreement the mine, 
in consideration of $1,260,000, passes 
over to a riew syndicate which, in ad
dition, agrees to spend $450,000 on 
development, in equipping the mine 
and in retiring the obligations of the 
present company.

Esperanxa.
It Is expected that the Esperanxa 

mine will shortly increase Its output 
of high grade silver ore to a consid
erable extent, says The Alice Arm 
Herald. Lease* have been let to two 
more crews of men. Messrs. A. L. 
Loft us. J. Flvà, J. Lee and “Skookum” 
have taken a lease on the tunnel lm 
mediately above the Baldy tunnel, 
and commenced work on Wednesday. 
Messrs. T. Galfa, J. Freeman, and 
Angus McDonald have also taken 
lease on another vein and started 
work. Wm. Hutchison and Chas. 
Brown who have been working qn a 
lease In the Baldy tunnel are steadily 
taking out high grade ore. and Rod 
Campbell and Angus McLeod, who 
are working in the upper tunnel, are 
working on a nice high grade vein 
and are well pleased with the results 
of their labor. The Esperansa Com
pany? have no men now working in 
the mine, all work being done by

The Esperansa has shipped a con
siderable quantity of high grade ore 
in the past, and with the force now 
working at the mine It Is expected 
that all previous records will be 
broken.

wm

LAYHOUSE
!

f<;-K -

Ths Girl from Spencer’s
and Have a Holiday With the Girls

i She Will Never Forgive You If She Misses It 

Open Wednesday to Saturday > Prices: 30c, 55c and 85c

Box Office open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone 3801

Advertise in The Victoria Daily Times for Results
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BREST,ed at Interval» of 400 miles acrops the 
.Atlantic Ocean. By method» which 
he has perfected It will be possible 
to anchor these stations in Axed

up for Saturday’s McKechnle Cup 
game at Brockton Point. Vkrsity 
took the game by default, thus assur
ing them a place in the play-off for 
the^ cup. In»the- place of the Me- 
Kechnle Cup match scheduled for 
this afternoon. Varsity and Vancou
ver rep player» staged a picturesque

bureau, aeroplane repair shop and 
hotel accommodations for overnight 
guest». Between elation» huge buoy» 
—one every 60 mile»—Illuminated at 
nlghLLby acétylène g a», will mark 
the course of this new White Way.

Ten plane» will leave the Ameri
can terminal—say at Atlantic City—

will, travel at a speed ranging from 
1M to 16# miles an hour and at 
time» possibly up to 200 mile» an 
hour, providing there le a favorable
wrtildr ------- -—u—----------- '—----

The proposed coures across the 
Atlantic will be south of a line that 
divides the ocean Into what might

NANAIMO DEFAULTED
Vancouver, March 26.—Nanaimo 

Hornets' rugby team failed to turnbe called two “weather parts”! south

Usual Prices
Matinee 
Children 
Evening 25c and 35c

ATTRACTIONTHIS WEEK EXTRAORDINARY

COUEFamous Star of “When Knighthood Was in F
Latest Super-Production

Appearing personally 
at this Theatre in 

his only motion 
picture

daVbyIdav

|1S EVERY WAV"The merry «tory of a millionaire father 
who couldn’t manage his pretty flap
per daughter. And brought in one of 
the smart young men from hie office 
to do the job. You can’t imagine the 
amazing things that happened 1

AM GETTING
BITTER AHD BETTER

The Message
“Adam and Eva”—a Comedy Para- 

^ dise; an Eden of Laughs.

f The season’s classiest comedy; laughs 
and chuckles in a deluxe setting; a

of Emile Coue
«

Self-Mastery
through conscious

Auto-Suggestion
See Coue here, to-day—It will help 
you a lot—It is good entertainment,

E1E

CAPITOL
mm

issues
iTiTi

''wry
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30 HOURS, NEW YORK
Philadelphia, March 21. — Regular 

dally flying passenger eervlce back 
and forth aero»» the Atlantic Ocean 
will be an accomplished fact In 1S2SÎ 

And the trip-each way—will be 
made In about SO hours!

This 1» the belief of Edward R. 
Armstrong, a noted engineer, aviator 
end Inventor of Philadelphia, who 
haa just completed plana outlining In 
detail the establishment of this ex
traordinary service.

He proposes to construct eight gt- 
ntlc I station» which will be anchor-

places and stabilise them »o that the English terminal—possibly at 
they will be free from the roll and Plymouth—dally. Each plane will 
pitch which even the most mam- carry from SO te SO passenger», two 
moth ocean liners are subjected to. operators, and will have additional 

Bach elation or • seadrome'' will be space for carrying mail and express 
1.200 feet long. 400 feet wide, and packages equivalent In weight to 
have a platform of 11*6 acre» on one-half the total passenger load, 
which the seaplane» will alight A At no time will a plane be more 
crew of about 126 men will be ata- than one hour and a half away from 
tioned on each seadrome. There will a station. The stopovers at the eta- 
be complete radio-telephone and tlona will vary from IS minute» to 
wireless telegraph receiving and half an hour. Meals wtil .be served 
broadcasting stations, meteorological >t every other elation. The planee

Added Attraction—Capitol Comedy Special—UT. N. T.”
A High-Explosive Comedy That Dynamites You Out of Your Seat

How the imagination dominates the 
will, and how the will can be mâde to 
predominate, and other astounding 
revelations which have taken the 
world by storm, are here set before 
you plainly.

The “Knighthood" of Sereen Comedy; 
the romance that turns a new leaf and 
uncovers a brand new type of comedy.

-* 1 ;
It didn’t cost Adam a nickel when Eve 
turned over a new leaf. But when the 
modern Eve goes out on a gown-buying 
spree ! Ask Adam in “Adam and Eva”

From the brilliant Broadway stage hit. r 
Filmed by the star and director of

TO LONDON, BY 1926

London, March IS.— London fog 
may be a romantic affair, viewed 
from afar, but it is dangerous to 
thoee who have to live In It. A 
recent dense fog brought home to 
this city the truth that a single fog 
may cost more lives than a pitched 
battle. A epell of fog here 1» fol
lowed by an Immediate Jump In 
death» due to bronchial troubles. 
Last November, when the fog was 
at it» worst, deaths of bronchitis 
went from 100 a week to 230, 
ascribed to the murky weather.

The Government 1» now being 
urged to pass a bill to abate the 
smoke nuisance. For the London fog 
le due entirely to the Indiscriminate 
use of raw coal, both domestically 
and Industrially, which makes Eng
land the dirtiest country th the 
world. An average of 100 tons of 
soot 1» deposited over every square 
mile of London yearly. One day t*t 
dense fog costs London nearly $5.- 
000,000 in extra lighting, heavier 
laundry bill», transport delay» and 
loss to wage earners. Fog also 
causes »n Increase In accidents on 
street» and railway», and It was 
accountable for more crime In furn
ishing a natural smoke screen ‘to 
criminal».

of this line the ocean la free of *5 
per cent of the hasarde caused by 
fog, storms and Icebergs.

Armstrong says that »o far ae the 
flying phases of his plans are con
cerned there le not a detail that is 
not already an accomplished fact

FOG COSTS LONDON

The murder of Fritxle Mann fright)., 
latest Californian mystery.

a Ban Diego dancer, is the

Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very IHealthful
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BAKING LIGHT SPEAK 
NEW SCIENCE MARVEL

invention 1» the work of an English 
man whose gentils did much for lis 
during the war.

Rudolph de Cordova writes In the 
February number of Pearson’s Maga
zine:

The man who has made light waves 
talk and, what is more, talk in abso
lute synchronisation with the action

Voice Is Possible to Produce of ,he “p'*ker' ta Hen,:y 0rlnde“"
With the Motion Pictures 

Now
A new marvel of science Is to be 

presented to the world. The one 
thing which cinema pictures now lack 
is the sound of the l>uman voice, and 
the many other noises that are na
tural to the pictures shown on the 
screen; It Is now possible to Repro
duce these with the picture, and the

LIFE WAS MISERY !
“I m raiding the other day 

■boot Neurasthenia, about the 
large number of people who were 
troubled with this disease. It to 
just whet Bay wife bed. She felt 
mise raids all the time and was con
stantly * depressed. She Would 
waken in the morning and tall me 
that something dreadful was going 
to happen that day. Life wee 
nothing dot of misery for her. 
She wee so depressed that I ex
pected she would lose her mind 
and hare to go to a sanitarium 
end I kept wondering how I 
would get the money to pay for 
her. She could not eat and had 
no appetite for food. She wee ir
ritable eai cranky most of the 
time. If she wee crossed hi any 
way, she would immediately work 
herself up into a violent temper. 
This worried me because she had 
always had a kind end gentle dis
position and nothing which wee 
said or done seemed to irritate 
her. I spoke to our family doctor 
about her and he said that her 
trouble wee imagination end that 
if she would try end forget about 
her depression and look on the 
bright side of life she would be 
all right. Of course I didn’t dare 
tell her this because I knew she 
would get lato one of her tempers. 
When she got over these fits of 
temper, she war always weak and 
lit .and more depressed than ever. 
The doctor said e tonic might 
help her and gare me a prescrip
tion hot this did not do her any 
good. She triad all kinds of other 
tonka with the earns result Car- 
no! wan recommended to me mid I 
Uriah to state that it to the leader 
of an tonics. Since taking it my 
wife bee changed completely. Now 
she to always ready for her meek 
and work to no burden. It to a 
pleasure for me to recommend 
Casual to anyone who to In need 
of a tonic or a body builder. 
Exxon me for writing tills letter 
hut I went you to accept my 
thantol' far that euuJuful tonte 
known as Carnot" — Mr. J. M, 
Toronto.

Carnot to sold by your druggist, 
end if you can conscientiously say. 
after you here tried it, that it 
hasn’t does you any good, return 
the empty bottle to hhn and he 
will rafumi tout mener. 7-623 

OdVLl

Matthews, an English Inventor.
It Is a matter of common knowledge 

that for several years past a great 
many inventor, have been trying to 
synchronise speech and movement In 
the hope of being able to bring out a 
cinema picture In-erhich the audience 
can hear the actors apeak while they 
are performing their parta. The great 
Edison himself has devoted -consider
able time and thought to the prob
lem. but it has eluded even him. 

Photographing the Spoken Word. 
Perfect synchronisation was never 

achieved until Mr. Orlndell-Matthewa 
conceived the idea of photographing 
the speaker and, on the same strip 
of film, photographing the words he 
spoke—or, rather, to express It more 
•Imply, the sounds which formed 
those words.

These sounds appear as vibrations 
or sigiag lines at the aide of the film 
Itself, and by transforming these 
light vibrations Into.-electric vibra
tions Mr. Orlndell-Matthews gives us 
human speech and human action 
photographed and reproduced at the 

one time.
The apparatus is exceedingly sim

ple, and so small that It Is contained 
In a email box placed on top of the 
camera. It consist of a specially con
structed electric lamp which receives 
the sound vibrations from a micro
phone. This lamp Is Placed In front 
of a gate with a email opening, be
hind which the motion-picture film Is 
traveling. As the film passes in front 
of the camera, the vibration» of the 
light which affect the intensity of the 
lamp are photographed and appear Is 
the form of waves of varying heights, 
exactly like the waves of the sea aa 
they come rolling Into the shore.

m other words, the vibrations of 
sound are transformed Into vibra 
Ilona of light, and show In a narrow 
margin along the side of the picture 
which records the movements of the 
speaker or actor.

Filmed Speech Reproduced.
When the film has to be shown, it 

is run through an ordinary projector 
to which la fitted a special piece of 
mechanism for dealing with the pho
tographed vibrations.

This Instrument has a gate with a 
small aperture, exactly similar to the 
one described In the apparatus for 
taking the photograph of the sounds. 
An ordinary electric lamp of high 
candle-power la focused on to the 
small opening, behind which the film 
la travelling. This light causes the 
sound waves which are photographed 
on the film to be thrown off In the 
form of shadows of varying density.

These shadows are focused on to a 
photo-electric cell, which converts 
them back Into electricity. This elec
tricity becomes a current which Is 
amplified seVeràl thousand times by 
means of an amplifier something like 
that familiar to all usera of wireless. 
The current thus amplified Is thrown 
from the screen as sound, by a -dif
fuser," which Is nothing more or less 
than a loud-speaking telephone.—

scored • points. Woodward S and 
Townsend 4. whilst Phillips *. John
son* and Maitland 2, scored for the 
Outlaws.

In the second game between the 
First Presbyterians Of Victoria and 
Duncan Seniors, at half time the 
score stood 11-4 In favor of Duncan, 
but then the visitors proceeded to 
give a beautiful exhibition of basket- 
ball and won out 28-17. For the win- 
nets Barberie and McKinnon each 
scored l points, Forbes 4, Boyd 4, 
while White 2, and 3. Dlrora 10. Rut
ledge 6, A. Evans 2 scored for the 
home team.

The visitors were entertained by 
the Duncan ladles, and dancing to 
Mrs. Smith's rochestra was much en
joyed.

STARTS IN ENGLAND; 
MAT TAX BETTING

Craze for Playing the Ponies 
Grips Women of the 

Country
300,000 Bookmakers in Bri

tain Now; Evil Infests 
1 _ Football

Tit-Bit*.

TWO EXCrfiNG GAMES 
ARE PLAYED AT DUNCAN

Duncan—Two basketball ramee 
were played off at the Agricultural 
Hall on Friday evenlnr. the one be
tween the local teams in the League 
hein* especially full of thrill». The 
Garagree managed to pull Out winners, 
beating the Outlaws by a acoref 18- 
16. For the winners. Brook bank

London. March 26.—The noncon 
foi ‘ * * irchea of England have
de« tr on betting.

* Church Assembly passed
a i declaring that the legal
Inc v of granting Govern-
mt tie* for gambling while
pn defaults should be ab
oil. asked for legislation sup-
pn e publication of betting
tip

1 here are up âgsinât a
hai The races in England at-
tra r»re general Interest than
ev« ill does in Canada and
the Rates. The erase is par
tie' x>ng among women, and
the f them “play the ponies”

t>r. R F. Horton, promin
ent ig clergyman, is author
ity statement that whereas
a c o there were only twenty
hoc in the whole United
Kii lere sre now' 800.006.
Ma town libraries no longer
ke« ig papers on, file be-
cat oung men consult them
cor o get tips on the races.

1 teur soccer no longer is
fre. le gambling spirit. Soc
cer it Is said. are backed by
bet rests as high as £60 a
ma * hospitals and other
chs istltution* asking for aid
ap$ e gambling spirit of the
nat ently one London hoe-
pit, led the city with an ap-
pe*Get £7,600 and be happy for life."

So widespread la betting nowadays 
that agitation la afoot to have a tax 
placed on beta. It Is argued that 
this would have a twofold benefit, 
hi Hie- Wit Pks* tt é>iîi OWk H» 
amount of betting by making It cost
lier and In the second place it would 
enable some of-the heayy tax burden 
to be lifted from productive industry 
and sorely pressed business men.

Opposition to thla comes from the 
two extreme*—the bookmakers and 
the clergymen. Why the book
makers object Is obvious and the 
clerifymen are opposed to the Idea of 
“the State profiting from vice.”

[FRENCH SEEMS 
TO HIND SEE

Adapt Unusual Nerve Centers 
to Transmit Sight Impres

sions to Brain
Paris, March 16.—The - day is not 

far distant when the blind will be 
made to see, according to a report 
on extra-retlfial vision recently made 
before a group of Parts surgeons. 
No miracle Is required—merely that 
-training be started as soon as the 
blindness le definite, or, aa one 
doctor described it, “a sort of adapt
ation of the powers of sense to re
place the defect which in ne|Lrly 
every case has to do with some por
tion of the eyeball rather than with 
the nervous system of registering 
tislon.”

Two patients were produced, both 
blind from infancy but now able to 
receive visual Impressions. The 
most advanced experiment, which 
may seem to give little satisfaction 
to the average reader, yet holds out 
hope to future generations, as it en
abled the blind patient even when 
blindfolded to trace with his fore
finger a number of letters and sim
ple designs drawn on a glass globe 
through which a powerful light was 
thrown. The other patient was able 
to distinguish general dimensions, 
but could not distinguish figures

clearly as yet. In his case also a 
powerful light was'used.

The French savants explain that 
the success of this system is due to 
tthe fact that the optic nerve Itself 
Is rarely affected and that the other 
nerve centres can gradually be edu
cated to recètVd and transmit to the 
brain impressions corresponding to 
vision.

Tl
New Official French Catholic 

Church to Have Consecra
tion in April

Parts. March 26.—The new official 
French Catholic Church, organised 
recently by several thousand mar
ried priests, Is to have an apostolic 
succession, according to bishop- 
elect Adrot, which will put the 
French Institution upon virtually the 
same authoritative basis as the High 
Church of England.

Adrot*» consecration is scheduled 
for late in April. In thb presence of 
bishops of similar churches in Po
land, Holland, Swltserland, Csecho- 
Slovakia and Hungary. Although 
their names are not given, two of 
these were duly consecrated bishops 
by Rome, later breaking away from 
1.600 years of tradition to carrv on 
In the ministry as, married priest*.

Pills For Plants
No excuse for a poor garden this summer 1 

Farta bt taka thm “chance” amt of gardening,
and with ordinary care, ensure bigger and better 
plants. *

Can be used with equal success for outdoor 
or indoor cultivation, and, for hothouse beds.

' Handy and easy to use.
Don’t envy your neighbor’s luck or exper

ience ; use Fertabs and realize your dreams of 
wonderful large blooms and big healthy fruits 
and vegetables.

Bay them where you buy your I 
to 2St, 7St ,a4 SI S# Mcfcafti

Jie,

I THE AMPWEWS.
P-LRTAHS

J

Advertising Sent On 
a Definite Job

Selling costs offer the acid test for all forms Of ad
vertising.
National advertisers are interested in volume, but 
much more interested in what that volume costs to 
get
Advertising that goes to the country at large with no 
particular mission beyond “creating national pres
tige” is of little use in the battle to hold down the

Successful modern national advertising is addressed to a given 
job. Its well defined purpose is to cultivate markets where it 
pays to sell goods.
America is a collection of markets—all good for many lines of 
merchandise—few good for all advertisers. .
Have you picked your markets from this vast assembly, Mr. 
Manufacturer!
Newspaper advertising, seen every day by all who read, covers 
adequately and economically every market on the continent.

Sd»«n&vhs>:fv85.»ri

Write the Bureau of Advertising, American Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association, 806 World Building, New York, 

for a copy of its book, ‘‘To-day In the Newspapers."

MATINEE
25c

Children, 10c

EVENINGS 
25c and 35c

Children, 10c

THE MOST LAVISH AND MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION GLORIA SWANSON HAS
APPEARED IN SINCE ‘‘MALE AND FEMALE”

GLORIA SWANSON
- - IN - -

sis
An evil reputation ia 
practically indestruc
tible. For two years 
the eyes of men and 
the tongues of women 
have embittered the 
taste of life on Betty's 
lips. And in Deauville

• * * the hides her 
* sniife'nhg*ttna«r k mask1 '̂ 

of defiant gaiety—per
mits the attention of 
jCount Radisleff—and 
is spoken of as “the 
impossible Mrs. Bel
le w.”

3fe

NOTE
“The Impossible Mrs. 
Bellew” is • one of the 
Twenty Super Para
mount productions to 
be presented in this 
theatre. It is noted 
for the fifty gorgeous 
creations worn by Miss 
Swanson—a veritable 
style show in them
selves.

n>i
«fweMéia#b««bc

hi Mrs. Bellew”

A Dazzling Fashion Show. A Mighty Mother Drama
Never have Gloria’s silken beauty and emotional fire been so lavishly displayed as in this picture. As the heart-broken 

wife who resolves to live up to the wild reputation society has given her, she is irresistible.

^
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FINAL CHECK 
SHOWS TRUCILLA 

CEO INTACT
Customs Are Now Awaiting 

- Instructions From Depart
ment at Ottawa

Vancouver, March 26.—Final checking 
of the cargo of the rum runner TrucilU, 
netted by customs officers in a remote 
inlet of Vancouver Island, has been 
vonclude<Land disclosed that none of the 
cargo had left the ship, it was staled 
by J. C. Barton, customs officer, who 
made the seizure in a Jericho Air Sta
tion seaplane. , No word has yet come 
from Ottawa as to what la to be done, 
but the vessel was allowed to return to 
her own dock, when the cargo was re
moved to the warehouse.

Archie McGillis, owner of the Truciila, 
expressed gratification that the check 
of the cargo had sustained His ronten- 

. lion that none had been nut ashore as 
waa at first suspected, captain 1,awsoa- 
contends that he was within, his right to 
changing the liquor from cases to sacks 
for the p ‘ gee gj gjpurpose of stowing it more ef- 

g In his Ifectlvely in his hold for the long run to 
Topolobampo, the port for whlchx the 
Trucllta cleared, when Jt was found 
that the original disposition was ad
versely affecting navigation of tBe craft.

The Customs Depart meut officials 
state that they were exacting to re
cette Instructions from Ottawa to pro
ceed with a charge of tampering with a 
bonded cargo while still in Canadian 
waters, but so far no advice has been

OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING

Keigi Maru Breaking Up; 
Crew Ashore Awaiting 

Rescue
--------- j

Manila, March 2d.—'The crew of the 
Japanese freighter Keigi Maru, which 
grounded on a coral reef in the 8ulu 
8ea, hae abandoned ship and taken 
refuge on a small island, awaltinff 
rescue by an Ajnerican coastguard 
cutter. Custom* officials here believe 
that the Keigi Maru is breaking up 
fast. They received a wireless mes
sage telling of the sailors* plight.

ACID STOMACH !! 
HIEAL3 SOUR OR 

FORM BAS, BAS
Chew a Few Pleasant Tablets 

Indigestion Gone!

IE
IN TRIAL TEST

SS. H. F. Alexander Average 
Twenty-four Knots on Six- 

Hour Trial Trip
Admiral Flyer Resumes Cali

fornia Service To-morrçw
Seattle, March 21.—Maintaining an 

average speed of twenty.-four knots 
an hour, the gogstwlse express liner 
H. F.-Alexander made a six-hour 
trial trip Saturday over the regula
tion 1'uget Sound course.

The cruise was made at the In
stance of the Pacific Steamahfp 
Company following the installation 
of three new propellers shipped to 
replace those put on by the United 
States navy at the time the vessel 
was commandeered in 1117.

On the trial trip the vessel was 
commanded by Capt. E. P. Bartlett, 
who will take the liner out when 
she resumes the- coastwise service 
next Tuesday, and accompanying 
her were Capt. R. C. Brennan, ma
rine superintendent of the Admiral 
Line, and Capt. George H. Zeh. who 
Is to alternate wltn Captain Bart
lett in command of the ship.

The performance of the big ship, 
which had been, averaging around 
twenty-two anflt'twenty-three knots 
since she was reconditioned at 
Cheater. Pa., laat year, means that 
she will have no trouble . making 
twenty-four knots, and, under pres
sure, twenty-five knots. Satur
day's performance convinced Admi
ral Lino officials that the proposed
schedule of sixteen__hours between
San Francisco and Los Angeles can 
now be maintained, and that the 
thirty-nine-hour schedule between 
San Francisco and Seattle can be 
assured.

When the vessel sails Tuesday 
her regular officers will be in 
charge, the crew having been^gigned 
yesterday! Purser George A.
Chramer. Chief Officer Robert Mar. 
quart. Chief Engineer Harry Clay
ton and Chief Steward Henry C. 
Proctor will be In charge of the de
partments they have headed since 
the vessel entered the Admiral Line 
service.

A fair list of passengers hae been 
booked for the voyage southbound 
starting Tuesday. Among those to 
sail will be Capt. Robert Dollar and 
his wife, who are returning to their 
home in San Francisco after an ex
tended visit to this vicinity.

Speedy C.P.R. Craft Leaves 
Here to Resume Nanaimo- 

Vancouver Service
The Canadian Pacific steamer Prin

cess Patricia will be back in commis
sion to-morrow after several weeks 
In the ship repairers hands at this 
port. The speedy craft Is now In the 
best of shape. She has been strength
ened considerably, had several plates 
replaced, new propellers fitted and 
has been given a thorough overhaul
ing.  „ __ -

The Prince#* Patricia, It waS an
nounced to-day, will leave here at 
noon to-morrow on the Charmer’s 
run to Vancouver, and on Wednes
day morning the Patricia will resume 
her regular sailings between Van 
couver and Nanaimo. The steamer 
Charmer,, which has been acting as 
relief boat in the Gulf, will now re
sume her sailings to Powell River. 
The Princess Royal, which has been 
temporarily on the Powell River 
route, Is back in port to-dav. and will 
take the night run "to-night to Van
couver. ,

TRAVELERS WERE - 
PREVENTED FROM 

SEEING VICTORIA

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Instant stomach relief* Harnileeeî" 
The moment “Pape’s Diapepsln" 
reaches the stomach ail distress from 
acid stomach or Indigestion ends. 
Immediate relief from flatulence, 
gases, heartburn, palpitation, full
ness or stomach pressure.

Correct your digestion for a few 
cents. Millions keep It handy. Drug
gists recommend it.

ART.
DIED IN ENGLAND

Sutton. En*.. March 1«—Joshua 
James Foster, noted authority on art. 
especially paintings In miniature. Is 
dead here.

Joshua James Foster was honorary 
secretary of the Folklore Congress in 
1111, and In lilt served as a member 
of the British rommlttee of the In
ternational Exhibition of Miniatures 
at Brussels.

He waa. born In .1147.______

TRADES UNIONISM- 
IN OLD COUNTRY 

DECLARED WEAKER
London. March ÎS. — (Canadian 

PrMi Câbla)—Addressing his Scot
tish constituents at the week-end. 
K. Shinwlll, Labor member for East 
Linlithgow, said the present position 
of trades .unionism was deplorably 
There was a reduction of member
ship and financial resources, with an 
even greater diminution of morale, 
coupled with fatalism born of dee
ps'' ir.

Arrangements Were Inade
quate to Cope With the 
Rush of Passengers on Ni
agara Anxious to See City 
on Arrival Here"— Many 
Were Disappointed

British Columbia.
#21) Burrard lnlet^-First Narrows 

—Vancouver Harbor Prospect Point 
—change In traffic signals an,d al
teration to station.

Former notice—No. 18 (41) of 1918.
The signal pole on the bluff has 

been replaced by a signal mast. 65 
feet in height, with a yard arm of 45 
feet hoist, the whole painted white.

Latitude N. 49 degrees. 18 minutes, 
49 seconda; Longitude W. 122 de
grees, 8 minutes. 33 second*.

The traffic signals exhibited will 
be as follows:

Inbound Vessels.
The signals will be shown from 

the south yard arm and will consist 
of one black hall denoting one or 
more vessel* Inbound. Two black 
balls denote one or more vessels with 
tow Inbound. At night white lights 
will be substituted for the balls.

Outbound Vessels.
The signals will be exhibited on 

the north yard arm and will be as 
follows: One red cone, point up. de
noting one or more vessels bound 
out. Two red cones, points up. and 
In horlsontal position, denote one or 
more vessels with tow bound out. 
At night red lights will be sub
stituted for the cones. A signal con
sisting of a cone point down, over a 
cone point up, hoisted at the mast
head denotes fairway obstructed. A

during continuance
Visibility.

These signals can be seen im
mediately after rounding Brockton 
Point outbound, and from all points 
•♦award when Inbound.

Signal Station.
Vessels inbound or outbound may 

communicate' with this station by 
means of semaphore flags or flash
ing lamp as laid down In the Inter
national Code of Signala Messages 
may be transmitted by visual signals 
only. A twenty-four hour watch Is 
kept. A searchlight has been In
stalled and will be put In operation 
without further notice.

A. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister.

The Department of Marine reporta 
changes in ilpe fog alarm at Pine Isl
and, Queen Charlotte Sound. On or 
about May 1 the characteristic of the 
signal will be changed to two blasts 
of 2-5 seconds* duration every min
ute. It I» divided as follows: Blast, 
silence four seconds; blast, silence 
fifty-one’ seconds. On the same date 
changes will also be made In the sig
nal at Scarlett Point, Balaclava Isl
and. Christie Channel. It will give a 
single blast eve*"1' twenty seconds. 
The blasts will last three seconds.

lowed in the future, that ‘hi immi
gration and Customs officer# board 
the large ocean liners ur William 
Head quarantine station. If *ucii n 
courte were followed the* ship would 
le clear, or practically so, when the 
devk vas reached, and passengers 
would be Id » p—lllow to spend the 
few j-.purj» ashore wit hunt;.deiLy or 
hindrance. Tfiï .tuesCTon, Iiowrvct.Ti 
one for the department at Ottawa to 
ccnsicer.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Victoria. March ' H* Arrived: Can

adian Rover, from Han Francisco. 
Sailed: Canadian Rover, for Van
couver; March 25, Knight Templar, 
for Vancouver.

Paris, at New York, from Havre. 
Baltic, at Queenstown, from Now 

York.
Regina,' at Halifax, from Liver

pool. _ „ ,
Ansonia. at Halifax, from Liver

pool.
. Orbita, at Souahampton. from New 
York. . ,

Antwerp. March 22.—Barbarian. 
Baltimore.

London. March 24. 
field. New York.

Southampton, March .4.—Orbita, 
New York.

Shanghai. March 23. — Canadian 
Prospector, Vancouver.

Tienstin, March 23.—Kongosan,

A large number of- travelers 
arriving here from Australasia 
by the liner Niagara on Satur
day were prevented from com
ing ashore by hide bound regula
tions rigidly enforced at this 
port.

X^> doubt the immigration of
ficials were doing their duty ill 
compelling the passengers to as
semble in the ship's saloon and t»l> 
tain from the Immigration men passe.* 
to permit them to go ashore, but the 
fact jt-mulns that a large percentage 
of the Niagara’s through passeng'-ra 
were prevented by this regulation 
from looking over the city and Inci
dentally spending some money.

Crush in Saloon.
Maurice and Madame d'Oisly, the 

noted singers who have Just com- Maru, Tacoma, 
pleted a concert tour of Australasia. Sailed,
were most anxious to get a glimpse 
of Victoria ashore during the stay of 
the ship in port, but they were un
able to get the necessary pass, not 
because It was refused them, byt ow
ing to the crush in the saloon by 
travelers also eager to get ashore.

Other passengers also complained 
that they were unable to get near 
the immigration officials to conform 
with the regulation regarding passes 
to get ashore.

The Niagara was In port about 
three hours and but for the stringent 
regulations It is likely that two hun
dred or more of the passengers 
would have been ashore here.

The officers in the saloon were be
sieged by paasengrrs anxious to go 
ashore. The officers worked as hard 
as they could In examining the ap
plicants. but the crush continued un- 

. it „was too late for anybody to
------ ’■> a trip 1ntn abe city. —

more aggressiwwx travelers were suc
cessful In getting the necessary paste
board which has to be delivered into 
the hands of the officer stationed at 
the gangway. Many others not in
clined to become involved in 
press were out of luck.

Unexpected Situation.
Under ordinary circumstances the 

situation would not hay arisen 
But the Niagara arrived Mrom the 
South Seas on Saturday with the ro 
cord passenger list of the year, there 
being nearly five hundrt l passengers 
aboard, and the facilities were total 
ly Inadequate.

It ha* been suggested in the past, 
and the Suggestion might well be fol-

Canadien National Railways.—Old 
Country passenger» who are partlcu 
lar as to the kind of treatment they 
receive are ueTitg the "Continental 
Limited" electric-lighted, all-steel 
train across Canada, carrying draw
ing room - compartment - observation 
cars and standard tourist sleeping 
cars. Reservation1! and all details 
arranged. Tourist and Travel Bur
eau, 911 Government Street •••

Hamburg, March 20.-*~Minnekanda, 
New York. __

Bremen. March 23. — Pittsburg.
New York. ) __ .. .

London, March 24. — President
Polk, New' York.

Southampton, March -4—Pitts
burg, New York.

Glasgow. March 24. — Tuscania. 
New York. ______

The Blue "Funnel steamship Knight 
Templar left port yesterday morning 
for Vancouver to complete ll?e dis* 
charge of her tnward cargo.

ÏI IF
Berth at Yarrows Is Now Oc

cupied by SS. Canadian 
Inventor

No decision hae yet been reached 
by the owners regarding the disposal 
of the damaged motorshlp Coolcha, it 
was learned to-day.

As the berth at the fitting-out 
wharf at Yarrows. Ltd .. was required 
for the steamship Canadian Inventor, 
the Coolcha. on Saturday night was 
shifted from her mooring at the Yar
rows' wharf to the coaling wharf
-near the Uxydock. - . ------ --

There are no buyers for the Cool
cha as she stands, and it is probable 
that she will he stripped of hes en-1 
glues and the machinery sold.
- A great deal of 'extra engine room 

work is being done by Yarrows on the 
Canadian Inventor, which Is now 
moored at the wharf In Lang Cove.

It is expected that the Canadian 
Inventor will be ready to leave Es
quimau about Thursday next fot 
Vancouver. Thp Inventor was orN 
gin,illy scheduled to leave VancotiW 
April 1. for Auckland. Sydney. Mel
bourne and Adelaide, but in view of 
the time she ha* been overhauling, it 
Is expected .that the tailing date will 
be changed.

CANADIAN ROVER IN.

The steamer Canadian Rover 
arrived In port about midnight from 
San Francisco,, and after discharging 

President Oar- ; proceeded at 4 o’clock to Van
" louver. - -

SKIRMISHER AT RUPERT.

Prince Rupert. March 26.—The 
steamer Canadian Skirmisher arrived 
here last night to enter drydock.

sailings

TO EUROPE

INVENTION GAUGES 
DEPTHOF WATER

Machine Now In Use Throws 
Beam of Light to Sea ' 

Bottom
London. March 26. — The latest 

marine invention, now in use on a 
Newcastle pilot boat, is a machine 
which throws a beam of light to the 
sea bottom allowing the. depth of the 
water below the ship to be.guarded. 
Soundings may thus be done away 
with.

'I'li" iiivx nijun. is of .unusual im
portance, since it may "be usefully 
employed by thé big liners when en
tering shallow waters.

The searchlight is worked through 
a hole in the lower part of the ship.

while an observation window U 
placed nearby, through which the 
light may be seen. A mirror is set 
at the end of k long °**eryatJ?5 
tube running through the ship to tne 
bridge. By working a# handle no* 
officer can take any angle on the 
projected beam by û single calcula
tion measure the depth of the watqT

UNION «TEAMSHI» COMPANY 
of ». C„ Limited.

RtFUl.r„.aU!n,.fromVa„:.ouv.ri«,

Cooperies as far
apply

■i§lmf*tB*Houss

all East coast ana aiainiai 
Logging Camps and Gayer 
as Prince Rupert and Any 

For detailed informationFor detail'

Tii. i°&°- •nw,

Day Steamer to Seattle
t THE

S. S. Sol Due
l,,v,. C P S. wharf juibr .tomt
înîcie» nungîtnral. F”'1 Towniand 

“miuÏ arriving Hat* « ««
1 1 ■.i„ri. 1 ■ .g leaves Seattle dallyT, Tern is* r!l;y v“mf»hl,ht. 

mg victoria 1 11 a m.
1. B. BLACKWOOD, Agent

112 Government 8t. ."J. 7196
. or H. Howard, Agent,j PB* l>ock^ijhtme^U^

MEGANTIC
The Only First Class

When travelling to Europe on 
the luxurious Meg antic you Will 
experience the greatest possible 
comfort and satisfaction — the 
eoet ia very reasonable — the 
accommodations are unsur
passed—the cuisine and service 
are faultless.

She combines the 
exciuelvenesa of 
the best club with 
the luxury of the 
âneet hotel. Ask 
for booklet and 
rates.

C. P. Sargent, 
619 Second Ave., 

Seattle, Wash, 
or Local Agents.

I Make HfBfTTBtlwn Xbw |

HT. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL 
Apr. 2#  ................... Montclare

8T. JOHN TO OLAHIiOW■UPP,.....------
HT. JOHN-CHERBOl R#»- 

hOt THAMPTON-ARTWKBP
Apr. 21  ................ .. Mellt»

HT. J01IN-< HKRB01RG- 
aOl THAMPTON-HAHBl RO 

Apr. 24 .... Empress of Britain 
MONTRE %I-HELFAST- 

OLAMiOW
May 3. June 7, July 6 Metaaams 

MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL 
MSV 4. June l. June 23.Montcalm. 
May 11. June f. July < Monlrow 

MONTREAL-f'HKRBOVKO- 
ROt THAMPTON-ANTWBHF 

May ». June 6. July S..MInnedos» 
MONTREAL-GLAHiiOW 

May is . Marvale
qt KHk< -< IIKKnot HU 

POVTHAMPTON-llAMBl Kti 
May 12. June ». July 7..

........... empress of Scotland
May’24. June 30. July 21

.............. Empress of Britain

u

RIKHTER,

Traffic Agent».

Atlantic Ocean
Services

<• ■ . .... ■---

CUNARD LINE, ANCHOR—DONALDSON 
LINE, WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE 

CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS

W ■-

Liverpool, Belfast, Glasgow 
London, Plymouth, Southampton 

Cherbourg, Havre, Antwerp 
Hamburg

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON
SAILING LISTS, ALL LINB8, NOW PRINTED

If you wish to bring your friends out from the British Isles or 
the Continent —------- *

ASK FOR PARTICULARS OF THE
"PREPAID PLAN"

Reservations, East and ^Westbound

Tourist and Travel Bureau
WRITE C. F. EARLE 

Dtiftrict Passenger Agent, Victoria

Canadian
National
p diluions

Wednesday
Night

'■ .:*<> «KVWNV.:-HV*

Hundreds Unable 
to Get Seats 

Last Week

Prices
SLOP, 75c, 50c

All Seats Reserved

REPEAT PERFORMANCE

“LOOK”
REPEAT

MINSTRELS
In Aid of Jubilee Hospital

• 1 .

PARTAGES s.15 WEDNESDAY 
THEATRE MARCH 28

Wednesday
Night

You Will Regret It 
If You Don’t See 

This* Show

Box Office 
Monday, Mar. 

10 a.m.
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f)AILV
Peeress Star of “If Winter Comes’Ruhr Sabotage That Foijs the French Siam boulisky

X

The moat Intelligent aaboUge performed by the Germans to block shipment of Ruhr coal to France 
Is shown In this photo of a sunken coal barge at Prosper Haven In.the Rhlne-Herne canal. The barge, 
flying the old Imperial German flag, prevents French use of this most Important canal In the Ruhr, 
The barge was broken In two and the French engineer^ report that it is impossible to move It with
out filling the canal with coal.

Bulgarian Premier, who has begun
riwiPonnlea kUto reorganize bis cabinet

The Beauties of the North

Viscountess Lunsford, who prefers to be known by her stags 
name, Peggy Rush, who is to appear before American audiences is 
the stage version of Hutchinson's famous novel "If Winter Comes.”

Hermine Von Schoenaich- 
Carolath, Princess Zu Reuss 
t above>. and her hSSbSltd, vx - 
Kaiser Wilhelm Von Hohenzol- 
lern Tbetow.) Dancer Sues

There were other Interesting 
features of the Timmins* Winter 
carnival as well as the classic dog 
derby. The photo shows, left to 
right: Margaret Boyle, of Houtt^ 
Porcupine, queen of the carnival, 
her four ladles-in-waiting. Be
low. three of the snowshoe beau
ties, Margaret Morrison, Frances 
Jackson and Janet Poryis.

Is President

German Dead

John Kissinger
Hopelessly crippled through

performance of one of the most 
heroic deeds of the Sffanish- 
American War, John Kissinger, 
Honor, Mich., father of a family, 
is being rewarded by a grateful 
government—at the rate of 39 
cents a day!

This, is Mfuy Walters, Chicago 
daneer, who has filed a $150,000 
damage suit against a Windy 
City taxicab company. She 
charges that, after having been 
injured in a taxi accident, she 
was kidnapped, spirited to a hos
pital and denied the privilege of 
seeing friends. ,

Fighting is raging at seven points in Europe and Asia. Lithuan
ians and Poles are engaged in a border dispute (1); In Ireland*(2) 
the Free State continues its fight on insurgents: French' invasion of 
the Ruhr (3) is characterized by increased violence; Arabs^mve 
risen against their Italian rulers in Tripoli (4) ; Turkey (5) fTash*^ 

! tin- Lausanne treaty and is ready to tight ; Nationalist riots 
have broken out in many parts of Egypt (6) and China (7) still is 
rent by internal dissensions and the plundering of bandit war lords.

John A. Itresser, chosen President 
»f the Canadian Institute of Mining 
Mid Metallurgy. Mr. Dresser is a 
widely known consulting geologist of 
Montreal.

Mueller, war time
i ommander of the German
Lmdeu.

By DWIG THE SNOWMAN THAT WON T THAWSCHOOL DAYS

Vieu.,$x>c, < see vww
father's to tone. 76W'

, there's ms 
1 vmom’oh the lwv_ R?N»ce

A French “InvestigationCM Cost, cec
Ort5 "Willwen

fAT>«R 6|T * \ «1*4 To mow*.

Srrsj*

Tb*e MdTTkff |7 Gets
"The COLDER HE

BECOMESz >

§V sTubbop^655

r . . i

wm&
Ar-r-

The board-votmr^of the Chamber nf Commerce hr Bochum pre- 
Rented this appearance after it had been searched by the french. 
Furniture was broken and documents strewn about the flobr and 
destroyed.

*tk€ ReToaT 
coowfecHLs

i ’ll i I Mail! i

mmm

■ill *

0m
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS
^Retail Market

Revised March 22. 10t>

Veeetabiee.
Beats. • lbs. .........................
Turnips. I lbs. ...................
Carrots. 10 lbs.......................
Garlic, 'lb. .............................
Caul# flowers ........................
Brussels Hprouta, lb ..........
Spinach, lb ........... ...............
PBrale>, bunch V..
Lettaee, local .....................
Hothouse Lettuce, each .. 
California Lettuce, each . 
<fcl- Cabbage, per lb.........

Potatoes. 10 lbs............
Ashcroft, sack .......... «

’Kamloops, sack ..........
Local ....................... ..
Chilliwack, sack ........
weet Potatoes. I lbs. ... 

r stick..............

Tangerines, per «
fWyraa Figs. lb. 
New Navels/

.26 to

_ bi. iuuiu! "siSSfiaTi .TTTr'.'ni 
Cranberries, per lb. ....... — *«*• •**
Navels , .75 andr« p
Dates, per lb. ......................................
Bananas, do*........................
Lemons (Cal), dos. .........4b and
Prunes, 2 for .16. 1 for .16. 1 for .46. 
_andlb....................................................

ifomla Grapefruit. 4# for ..........

(By Burdick Bros.. Lid.)
New Tqrk. March 24.—There was con

siderable short covering In the early oeal- 
Ings and this brought about s rally which 
carried stock market prices general y 
speaking 1 ra«-tlonally above ,f}^turday ■ 
final figure*. However, the early strength 
did not attract any fresh outside buying, 
and as the session progressed fresh lt«4U|- 
datlon made Its appearance, which, with 
Intermittent rs llles. continued until <>'r 
close, with final quotations at around the 
lew levels for the day. There" was no 
particular news In ylrculatlon which might 
account.-lor the heavlneee of the Hat. The 
stiffening of the call money rate In the 
late afternoon again brought to ths front 
the. Influence._pf a broader money rate. 
Reiteration was * heard «>f the comment 
that the pace of the market recently on 
the upside has been too rapid and that 
ikajaikif •* - *- -
«-ordlngly^

in* through a process 
thst will have th* offset 

a further lowering It 
market prices In the near 

High 
. 4f-4 
. 43-4 
.ltte-i 
.181)

and 
Turbi
Fkwiu,_
California

Dosen ................................
Mexican Tomatoes, per lb.
Apfcp. ..........................

Newton Pippin ...............
Delicious ..............
epitxenbcrg. No. 1 .........

Nuts.
Almonds,

alnutn,
. Soft

Draslls. per 
Filberts, per lb.
Roasted Peanuts, per lb.
Cocoanuts............................
Chestnuts, lb.

nuts.
per lb. M..................................If
KTJVLùüiü-::::: «

per lb............................10 and .3?

.10 and

Dairy Products and Eggs.
Butter—

New Zealand Butter, lb. ..............
No. 1 Alberta, per lb.......................
Cemex, lb. .................................,...
V. I. M. P. A......................................
Choice Creamery ............................
Conichan Creamery, per lb..........
Salt Spring, lb. ..............................
Fraser Valley, lb.............................
Oleomargarine, per IP. I................

^ju^Lard, per fb.'.........................

Pullgta, dox. .....................
Cheese.

B. C. Cream Cheese, per lu. ..........
B. C. Bolide ..........................................
Finest Ontario, solids, lb........... ........
Finest Ontario, twins, lb...................
Edam Dutch Che 
Gouda Cheese, lb.
Gorgonacla

:n

,11
mported Par meson ...........................Ill

Slsh Stilton, jar ................ . 115
3ns. per lb~ .'.T«.  ..................... 4*

ibert. box ..... .76
Imported Roquefort 

wise fir were. box 
kglt Brand Camembert, -------------- — IBrand Break

Spring Salmon, white . ..............

"alters. 1 Ibe.** !.*!•• • •••• • • •••*♦•’• 3

.......=: f

LIQUIDATION GENERAL 
IN STOCKS TO-DAT

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros.. Limited,)

New York sterling. |4.f*c0. 
Franca, 640. .
Ure. 489,
London bar ellver, 32%d.

! upside has been toe r»eid and that 
, !.. hjiri i ffMimlaUrJiS tilt TIP11 dingly w<-âleWw so# test thisjecuna 
- a reflection of the foregoing. Wo la

to the view that the market is *«- 
through a prove»» of a liquidation

Allis Chalmers 
Am. Heat Huger

3-

24-4

Am. Car. F^y. ..
Am. In. Corp. .......
Am. Locomotive ..........
Am. Smelt, and Bef. .
Am. T. and Tel..............
Am. Wool common ...
Ain. Steel Fdy.............. ..
Am. /Sum. Teb. ......
Anaconda Mining ....
Atchison .........................
Atlantic Gulf ..............
Baldwin Loco ..............
Baltimore and Ohio ••
Bethlehem Steel ..........
Brooklyn Transit .... 
Canadian Pacific .... 
Central Leather .....
Crucible Steel ................
Chic.. Mil. and 8t. P.
Chic,, R-L and Pac- ..
COUS. GaS ...... ee.es
Chino Copper............
Cel. Petroleum ......
Chile Copper ............
Corn Products ..............
Erie .....................................
Gen. Electric .................
Gen. Motors ............r..
Goodrich iB.F.) ..........
Gt. Nor. Ore....................

Gt. Northern pfd...........
Inspiration Cop..............
International Nickel .
Int'l Mer. Marine pfd.' 
Kennecott Copper ....
Kan. City Southern ..
Lehigh Valley ..............
Miami Coppèr ..............
National Lead ..............
N T, N.IL and Hart. .
New fork Central 
Northern Pacific ....
N Y.. Ont. and Western 18-2 
Nevada Cons. Coj 
Pennsylvania R."
People's Gae .....................
preaaed Steel Car ....
Reading ......... *......... ........
Ray Cone Mining ... .
Republic Steel ................
Sin. Oil .............................
Southern Pacific ...........
Southern Ry. common 
Studebaker Corpn. ....
The Texas Company .
Tob. Prod. ....................
Vnlon Pacific................
1'tah Copper ..................
V.8. Ind. Alcohol

T'

fl, ï 1er fut e i* r nrtnitiVtt *7: ;iuS-t,1 tes-T

.16. 24 to

Blaek Cod. fresh .
locate ..................
Cod ....;.............................
FreîhHerrin’g*. 3 lbs. ....
Doll chans, 2 lbs for ....
Smoked Black Cod .........

Shell Flan.
Crabs ...............................
Oysters In shell, dozen ....................
Olympia oysters, ................. —

Pork—
jrjmmed Loi ne .....................gt'ti
Shoulder Roast ..................... ...
Pure■ Pork Sasmage .»...................

No. 1 Steer Beef-
Suet ................................................ ..
Sirloin Steak .......................?...........
BhouTder Steak .........«nsrrivm
Pot Roasts ................
Oven Roasts..............
Rump Roasts ..»••••••
Rib Roasts ................
Round bteak ............
Porterhouse 

Choice Local Lamb- 
Shoulders. ....................

Prinm Loral Mutton—
legs, per lb .........................
Shoulder*, per lb...................
Loins, full, per lb.................

Flour.
Standard Grades. 49-lb. sack

Feed. _
Per ton Per 106

.12 to 
.IS to

.46 to

110

Wheat. No. I 
Barley ..........
Ground Barley .
Oats .....................
Crushed Oats .... 
Whole Corn .... 
Cracked Com .. 
Feed Corn Meal 
Scratch Feed .... 
Timothy Hay .... 
Alfalfa Hay ...a. 
Alfalfa Meal 
Straw ......... ............
Bran ...................
Shorts ....*........
C. N_ Meal ........
C. N. Cake .........
Poultry- Mash ..
Oat Feed .............
Oil Cake ................
Cottonseed Meal 
Ground Bone ....

Peru- .
........162 00
..........41 03

44.60 
. 44 60 

46 66 
41.0#

, 46.00 
44 66 
46 66
33 00
34 00 
4t 00

. 22 00 
23 00 

. 35.66 

. 66 00 

. 48 00 

. 45 VO
......... W OO
..........67 00
.........  63 60

Western Union 
Wabash R.R. "A” t... *1-5
Will ye Overland ..............  1-3
Allied Chcm. and Dye . 14-6 
Phillips Petroleum ... 65-7 
Standard Oil Indiana. . 66-8
Sears Roebuck ................ 17-1
Am. Ship and Com. ... 18 
Contln. Can. (new) ... 47
.Am. Linseed..................... 24
General Asphalt ............ 48-8
Kelly Springfield ......... «0-4
Coca Cola .........................  74-4
Chicago and North. Ry. 84-2 
Famous Players-Leaky. 17-4 
Keystone Tire and -Rub. 10-7
Nat. Enamel ...................71-1
Nevada Consolidated .. 14-4
Pere Marquette.............. 41-1
KçUkvtt Juhngpn w- .. I*: 
Transcontinental Oft .. 18-6
Invincible Oil..................  IS l
While Motors ..».............66-4'
Pullman Co. .......... lit.
Pacific Oft ....................... 44-5
pan American ........ 78-6
Bosch Car........................... 61-4
Chandler Motors............ 72
Houston Oil ..................... 67 4
Cuban Cane Sugar »... 16-6 
Pierce Arrow 4-3*1 -
Retsll Stores ....................  79-6
Stab. Oil of California . 65-6
Repogle Steel .................... 47-4
Royal Dutch Dutch ... 60
Texas Pacific..................  27
Cosden .................................. 66-4
Vanadium ........................... 41-7
Stromburg Car..................... 87-4
Mlddleststes OH .............  11-7
Texas Gulf Sulphur ... 61-4 
Montgomery Ward .... 23-1
Midvale Steel .................30
Pure Oil ..............................  28-1
Mexican Seaboard . .. 17-4 
Gulf States Steel .. . »8-2

r/c «C %

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick Bros., Ltd.) ^

Bell Telephone ............................................ 12<
Rratlllan Tree.................................................. M
( an. Car FoOndry preferred ......................«
Canada Steamship common . .   H
CocsoUdsted Mining and Smelting ». 21
Dominion Bridge ............................................ 7!
Horn. Textile ..................................................... VI
l.eurentlde Co........................ *
Asbestos .......................................................   *'
Abitibi ....................   6
Broinuton Paper ...............  i'
Atlantic Sugar ...............    2.

Can. Converters ...............................................9!
Ont. Steel ....................   4i

Ïuebec Railway ...................»...................... 2:
lordon Paper ................................................

Spanish lUxer Pulp ..................................  9i
Steel of Can..........................................................
Wayagamac Pul^ .....^..........................61

NF.W YORK COTTON
(By Burdick Bros., Ltd.)

32-6 82* 1
121-3 132

60-4 CO-4
»d-i at «

148-3 140-1
71-6 71-e
69-3 «0-2

41-4 1*5-3
113-4 ms

31-1 8l-l
7 7

73-4 73-4
64-5 «♦-6
if-3 «6-2
86-7 66-7
11 4 18-4
45-4 46
34 34
47-6 47-6
67-5 67-6
74-5 74-6
83-6. 53-4
84 56-4

9 5 9-5
«9-4 49-4
16-4 16-4
40 40
74-6 74-7

• irf TT
18 il
65 55

L23 -. - -L^L,.(3
77-5 77-7
49 49
70-8 73
«5-4 65-7
14-3 16-2

__13 13-1
79 « 79-4
6Î-3 65-2
24-6 26 4
49-2' 49-2
27 27
54-4 66-6
40-1

- 65-2
11-7 11-7
«0-7 60-7
22-7 22-7
29-4 29-4

‘ 28-5 ■"24-1
17-4 17-4
94-6 96-4

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
v New York. March 26.—Foreign 
exchangee irregular. Quotations 
in cents.

Greet Britain—Demand 468 
16-16; cable» 469 3-16; 60-day bills 
on banks 466 15-16. ^

France—Demand 6.62V£; cables 
6.63.

Italy—Demand 4.94'A ; cables
4.54%.

Belgium—Demand 5.72; cables
5.72*/2.

Germany — Demand .0048' 4; 
cables .0048%.

Holland—-Demand 39.45; dablee

Ne^vay—Demand 18.09. 
Sweden—Demand 26.58.
Denmark—Demand 19.18. 
Switzerland—Demand 18.48. 
Spain—Demand 1646.
Greece—Demand 1.09 
Poland—Demand .0033%.
Czecho slovakia—Demand 2J6.
Argentine—-Demand 37.32. 
Brazil—Demand 11.12.
Montreal 98 17-32.
Call money etrena; hiqh 6; lew 

5%; ruling rate 5%; closing bid 
6; offered at •%! last loin •; call 
leant aga.net acceptances 444.

Time loans firm; mixed collat
eral 60 90 days 5%; 4-6 months

Z1>rime commercial gaper 5.

September 
October . . 
December

Open High I^*w-

24.ie 25,70 2 l.<*
24.86 25.19 24.4#
24.14 24.83 23 45
23 75 24 00 23.34

% % %
RAW SI GAE CLQSK

; 1 Bs Burdick Broe..
j 'May 6.51. July 8.7I; September 5.15.7?i bT

LVEB

Open High Low
lli-l 113-4 112-7 113-1
12» 136-1 118-1 118-3
115 115-2 114-4 114-6

77-3 77-3 74-4 76-7
73-1 - 73-7 72-7
74-1 75-3 75-4 75-6

42-4 42-4 42-8 «1*1
44-6 4 4-a 

44-4
44-2 44-3

44-2 
% %

44-1 41-2

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. MaiSrhX 16. — Buying pov 
»» limited on Ihe wheat market here to

day and prives eaev.i off uadar a aom«- 
what light trade In future* The market 
close# weak around the low vf U't #»>. 
both futures recording a low» of t. from 
Saturda) * clow, i’aeh wh.;at prices wees 
about unchepged. Inspection* totalled 16-

.. Vus

.. 117%
,11K
$17%

U*
116%
116%

116%
110%

.. «9% «t’a iiik 4J^

.. 47% 67% 67% 67%
68%

.. 247% 261
243%

247%
238%

240
666

.. 43* 87’t si** F l 74 
62%

«B . mmmm
Burley-—

May ............
July* ............

Flax-
MaySB .......

( aali Price*
Wheat—No. 1 northern 113K. No. 2 

northern 111%. No. 2 northern 198%. No. 
4. 103 V No. 6 86%. No. « 88%. Iced 83%. 
track 111 '*■ l *

0*1»—No. C.W. 6IV. No S C.W. and 
extra No. I feed 45!fc. No. 1 feed 4 4%. No. 
2 fee# 43T*. rejected 41%. track 51%.

Barley—No. * CW. 66%. No 4 C.W. 
62%. rejected and feed 48%. track 66%.

Flax—No 1 N.W.U. 256%. No. * C.W. 
247 %, No. I and rejected' 288. track 28i. 

Rye—No. 3 C.W. M>%.
% % %

Local Stock QnotaHons
% (By T. W. Stevenson) i

Athabasca Oil ......
i)owena Copper........

Bid
........9 .13 1 .14

Boundary Bay Oil .. 
B C ivrm. Lean ... 
B.C. Fishing Co. ....

y/.y. I*!*'4 
M... 20 00 26. 66 •

U.V. Refining Co, .. .1»
tt.C Nilfru......... V.'.V. IH

tipper .... 
Fire .... ..........so.ee

.......... 27.eeCon*. M and 
Crogr'e Neat Coal .. 
Cork Province ..... 
Douglas Channel
Umpire Oil ..............
Granby .....................
Great West Perm.
Howe Sound .......... ",
Hemlock Gold ....
Indian Mines...........
International Coal 
McGilllvray .............

Pacific Coast Fire 
Ram bier-Cariboo 
Silversmith .,.......
Silver Crest ......
> part an Oil ......
Snowstorm ............ ..
Standard Lead ... 
SuïïTvch Mines ...
tiurf Inlet .............. «
Stewart I and* ...
Trojan Oil ..............
Utility Oil ............
Whalen 1 «miBon . 
Whalen preferred 
Wenderphone ....

[Xomlnion War Loan 18*5 . 100.20 
dominion War Loan 1831 . 1#0 tS 
Dominion War lx»an 1887 . 102.45 
Victor* Loan

101.20
101.55
108 45

n U23 .............. 109 20 161.26

1411*
104.7» 
101.40 
*v8.ie

Victory l^sn . JPW
Victory Loan 1833 .............. 103.00
Victory lxxan 1933 .............  105.70
Victory Loan 1031 .............. 102.40
Victory Loan 1037 .............. 107.70

5 I (TORI A DAILY
For March z0. 192S 

Victory Leas •% Prr Ont.
Hid Asked

November 1. 182* ............  1002 00 1012.00
NoVfmbfVl, 1924 .............. 1004 00 1014 00
December 1. 1027 ............. 1027.50 1021 It
November 1. 1938 ............. 1057 00 10*7.06
November 1. 1934 ............  1014.00 1*14 00
December 1. 10*f ...........  1077.60 10*7.00
November L 1932 ./........ 1020.06 1016.66

'XjnB' OfWoE ------
December 1. 1926 ............. 1002.06 1612.66
< H>V.>b*r 4r HU ......... .... . .1660.50 1615*56
March 1. 1837 (payable In

New York) ...................... 1624.56 1614.66
% % %

FI

Wholesale Market
Nevlied March 23. 1S23

Oalr- Produce.
Ii66ss—
Ontario, twins .........................
Onterlo, solide .........................
Stiltons ................................
B C. Cream Cheese. 12*. box 
B C Cream Cheeae. 16-lb.

bricks, per lb................... .
Mr I.firm's Cream. S-lb bricks,

per fb .....................................
Mr 1 wren's CheeM. small, dos. 
McLaren'* Cheeae. mad . doe. 1
Kraft, Can . 6-ib. bricks........
Kraft. Swiss. S-lb. bricks .... 
Royal Crown Loaf. S-lb. bricks 

tar»—
B C. New Laid. Grade 1..........

Butter—
Comox ........................................
bait Spring Island .................
towichan Créa mary.................
V. I U P. a......... /...........
IMIybrook bricks ...................
Hoiiyhrook cartons ...............
fs mm -
Buttercup prints .................
Oleomargarine ..................... .

Haildlee. 16-lb. box!*lb. .............
ridST*Tlbi#ia.^-R.
brooked Sableflsh Fillet» ..........
J®- 1 Steers, par*lb.1*...........11#
No 1 Cows, par lb.................... ..
Lard (according to sise of pack-

m,»............ S’*
ill

Sf:

UP.

Large crates, lb. ...
Lugs, par lb...............

Cauliflower. Cal. crt. .. 
Celery, Cat. per crate 
Hothouse Lettuce, per crt.

Local Lamb, per lb. .
Local Mutton, per lb.
Firm Grain-Fed Pork. Ib.
Veal ........................................

Vegeta—»*
Of Iona—Market advancing—

Calif., yellow, per sack ...... Ilf
Okanagan, according to grades M I -
Spanish ........................................ Ï-M

Pul-toe»—According to grade 
and quality—
Ashcroft Gams ........... M P.
Kamioopa............................ M P.
Salmon Arm Game ................. M.P.
Ladner ........................................ M P.
otatoes—Seed— „„ „
Early Rose ...............................  M P.
Early Epicure..............
Irish Cobbler ................
Sir Waiter Raleigh ............. M „
Up-to-date ..........».................. Ji-F*
Carmen .....................  ............t. >
Uofd Coin .................................. M.P.

Artichokes, globe, dosen............ M P.
Asparagus. Calif, (due March

26), per lb ................................
Parsley Calif, (due March 20) ^ p
U*t, CHf! (due March t*V. P*r___

Ib ......................................... ......... H P;
Rhubarb, hothouse, per Ib............... »■
Rhubarb—Hothouse, par lb ... 1»

California, per box ................. M r.
Sweet i'otaioca—_ ^

::::
2.76# 3 26 
.... 10.06

________    .90
Head Lettuce, Imperial, crt. 4 00# 4.60
Carrots, per lb.................. ....................0JH
Beets, per lb ................................
Turnips, per Ib ........................  ^ -61H
Parsnip*, per Ib ........................... 0-
l*aralry. local, per dos................-M.P.
Cabbage, new, Calif................ H# .07

Fruit.
Tomatoes. Imported, lugs ........ 0-71
Bananas, per lb. .................................. **
Banana», per baeket ..................  *56
Cranberries— _ . . .

Cape Cod. half-barrels, boxes.
grade# and quality—
Grime# Golden ..
mark Twlgg ........
Baldwins ...............
Ft> man Wlneaap ,
Delicious ........
Rpltxenberg..........
Yellow Newton ...
Wine*apa.^No^l .
Welle de Boecaup 

Pear»—
AngeHne..........

Crangea—

Lemons, per ca»e 
Craiefrvlt —

Florida. accor^jn1g to else 8 00# 1 56 
caHfenfflr. ger cnae M

RaiFin»-- ^
Bunmald. clusters. 1» .... 4*1
Import jd Malaga». 26» .. S 76# 9.98 

Nut»- M -mono» ...........

mo

.v.v.v.v

SI.
Er.
nr.
M.P.
M.P.
mp:

’.............. M.P.
.... 1.00# too
tlss)
.... <4.06$ 
... 4601

1 5 75
t 6 ^°

.... rootF 6 *$ 
3 06

:T7TTü# 7.71

Ml.’ _
New York. March 26»—Foreign bar aii- 

v.-r 61%. Mexican dollars 52%.
% % Ç<>

CHIC AGO GRAIN MARKET
(By Burdick Br#»*.. Ltd.)

Hentcmber 
May ............

Hepiember 
May ......
July ..............

Oat*—
September

MONTREAL BANKER 
TOOK MORPHINE; 

DEATH FOLLOWED
Montreal. March 2#.—An overdose 

of morphine, which drug according 
to his daughter he need habitually, 
is believed to have caused the death 
of Luigi Rocca, banker, here last 
Thursday.

The offices of Cardon A Rocca, 
etramahip agents here, closed follow
ing the announcement of Mr. Rocca'a 
death and a meeting of client» was 
held yesterday. Another meeting will 
be held to-day. It Is alleged the firm 
experienced heavy losses in dealings 
in exchange. *

Accident Occurred in Hotel in 
Des Moines, Iowa v

Two Women Injured During 
Fire in Chicago

De» Moine», la.. March 28;—Fatali
ties from the eight-story fall of a 
passenger elevator at the Randolph 
Hotel here Saturday were ferought to 
four yesterday with tho deaths of 
two more of the car’s occupante 
Harry W. Hill, Earlham, an Iowa 
banker, and C. J. Perry, the negro 
operator.

Women Injured.
Chlcagoo, March 26. — Forced to 

flee from her home by flames. Mrs 
Agnes Barber, seventy years old. 
Jumped from a third-story wlndo 
early to-day into a policeman s over- 
'coat, used as an emergency life net. 
The coat was ripped apart, but Mrs. 
Barber usutalned only a broken leg.

Mrs. Marjorie Mitchell, also in
jured. jumped from a second-story 
window, aligted oh a sloping porch 
and rolled from there, striking three 
policemen. __________

RfARCtf STORE
VISITED ONTARIO; 

WIND AND SNOW
Toronto. March 26.—The March 

lion went on a rampage in Ontario 
yesterday and kicked up a blizzard 
that would have done credit to mid
winter. The snowfall was accom
panied by a stiff breeze which 
caused some drftting, but not suf
ficient to hamper train service.

TRIPLETS BORN IN 
TORONTO; ONE DIED; 

NEWSPAPER BOUNTY
Toronto, March 26.—Three small 

mites of humanity became claimants 
of The Toronto World's bounty Sat
urday nlght^when triplets were born 
to Mr. and Mrs. B. Cooper, of this 
city. On Saturday night one of them 
died, but the remaining two are doing 
well, as is the mother.

“GERMAN OAK” WILL 
OPPOSE “STRANGLER”

New York. March 26.-—The Cliff 
Blinklcy-8trangler Lewis wrestling 
bout, scheduled for to-night, was 
cancelled yesterday at the request 
of the Htate Athletic Commission, 
which held that Ernie Siegfried, the 
"German Oak." was a more liable 
opponent for the heavy weighty tam
pion.

liberté ...........................
ner.uts ...............

’alnuts. No 1 Calif. . 
Walnuts. No. 2 Calif. . 
Chestnuts ..••••••*••*•

DatA—
Bair, bulk .............
Hallow), huât ...........
Hallow 1. bulk, new, lb. 
f*sir. bulk, new, lb. ... 
Dromedary. 25-10 ox. . 
Camel. 25-10 os...............

Îurban 66-12 os. per 
urban, per, dox...........

^KdTfJallfonia, layers. 16» .. 
Sunmaid. clusters. IS 2s

2.W

Events to Come

IT I
SHOWS H PROFIT

Annual Statement of Bank of 
Hamilton Issued

Montreal, March 26— Profits for 
the year to February 28 last of the 
Bank of Hamilton in the annual re
port Just issued are shown as $797.- 
898. against $860.672 in the previous 
yegr.

A feature of the general statement 
Is the manner in which savings de- 
posits have been retained. This item 
is shown at $46,144.611. as against 
$46.837,160 last year. Demand de
posit# »re lower , at $11,822,862L agSmif ntOT$:«E- • iiFnn^

Total assets of the bank are. re
ported aa $74.471,026. against $79,4SO,- 
756 last year.

FARM WORKERS
iTI

No Settlement of Wage Dis
pute in Norfolk, Eng.

Norwich, Epg, March 26.—At a 
meeting of 4,000 farm laborers on the 
Karl of Kimberley's estate near 
Wymondham, the veteran laborers' 
leader. George Edwards, atinouncV 
yesterday that 15,000 Norfolk farlh 
workers would start a strike to-d?w 
in consequence of the failure of Sat
urday's efforts to settle the wage 
dispute between the farmers and 
their men.

Mr. Edwards said the failure of 
the conference, which., was held .it 
the old Pa lade of Bishops, at which 
some slight concessions were made 
to the farmers, but which |he repre
sentatives of the laborers declared 
they a err unable to accept, had left 
him a "disappointed and broken
hearted old man."

The Earl of Kimberley, who pre
sided at the meeting, advised the 
tenant farmers to request their land 
lords to reduce rents, as otherwise 
they would be unable to pay th 
laborers a living wage. The Earl 
bitterly regretted that the dispute 
IN tVMI the laborers and the farmers 
had rtuched su'.li a critical stage. 
Incidentally he blamed the big land
lords who. he said, nad bought lend 
at top prices during the boom and 
now wcr«* expecting to reap profits 
on the basis of that boom.

PIGGLY-WIGQLY
SHORTS SETTLED

New York, March 26.—The New 
York Stock Exchange Clearing Cor
poration announced at 2.45 o'clock 
this afternoon that all shorts caught 
in the Plggly Wiggly corner had 
settled.

GOOD NEWS FOR B. C.
New York. March 26.—Demand 

for copper to-di^y forced the price 
lip to 1784 cents a pound. The 
high before this was 17Vt cents.

Zinc and. tin are also in strong 
demand because of the big indus
trial and. business boôm. r v

FI
NEW YORK FIRE

Theatrical Boarding House 
Was Destroyed by Flames

T7WT "Tortfr • Merrh* -Iwt
four persons are believed to have 
lost their lives ih a Are that swept 
through' a seven-story theatrical 
boarding house In West Fifty- 
Beventh Street this morning. A 
number of roomers were injured. A 
number of people were trapped on 
the top floor, where the blase started. 
Many spectacular rescues were 
made.

Anna Fries, thlrty-flve years old, 
received fatal bums while clinging to 
a top floor wintfbw ledge waiting 
for firemen. She died while being 
taken down a ladder.

Margaret I>e, nineteen years old, 
an actress, was badly burned while 
standing at a window waiting for the 
firemen.

WOMAN UNDER
DEATH SENTENCE 

GIVEN NEW TRIAL
Edmonton. March 26.—The Appeal 

Court of Alberta has ordered a new 
trial for Mrs. Christensen, who was 
sentenced to death for the murder 
of her husband near Dapp, Alberta.

Messrs. Roberts ftMellor

JEWELRYTAKENBY
New York, March 26.—Automobile 

Jewel robbers who have left a trail 
of smashed show windows in their 
trail for the pust week to-day broke 
the windows of a jewelry store at 
Broadway and 106th Strèet and

escaped with Jewelry valued at $26,\
000.

Leo Oumbtner, son of David Oum» 
biner, the proprietor, accompanied 
by a patrolman, chased the bandits 
in a commandeered automobile, but 
they escaped in the traffic on River
side Drive.

Combiner fired two shots, but said 
he did not know whether he had hlV 
any of the occupants of the bandit 
car.

A band of thieves robbed the Gum- 
bluer store of Jewels of $28,066 about
three years age.

WE OFFER, SUBJECT!

District of Saanich 
Bonds....

Due 1 March, 1936.
Price to Yield 5.60%

For full particulars apply to the

British American Bond 
Corporation, Ltd.

All risir-r -* Insurance Written.

MUNICIPAL BONDS
2000 Femie, 20 year. 6% # 100 
lOOO Cranbrook. 12 year, 6% # 160 

1 . 5000 Kelowna* 16 year, 6% # 92
4000 Saanich Victoria. 20 year. 6%% # W®
5000 New Westminster. 20 year. 6% #101.84 

25000 Point Grey, 10 to 40.year, 6 and 6Vfc%.
Orders May Be Wired at Our Expense

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phone 2H0 VICTORIA. B. C.711 FORT BTREET

Inetnicted by the owner will eell by 
Public Auction, at 718 Fort Street, on

Thursday, March 29
at I SO

The Store Fixtures, Books 
Etc., Etc.

On view Wednesdayc afternoon 
from 2 o’clock.______

MELLOR
Phene 2478

ROBERTS A 
731 Fort Street "“**?

MAYNARD & SONS

There will be a meeting of the 
executive council of the Grand Army 
of Vnltrd Veteran». In the clubrooma, 
on Monday evening, at f o’clock. A 
full attendance le requeued.

There will be a meeting of the 
R..N.W. Mounted Police Veterans’ 
Association, on Wednesday next, at 
8 O'clock. In the Hamley Building.

Th W A. to Canadian legion will hold 
a general meeting on Monday, March 
26. at 8 p m., preceded by an executive 
meeting at 7.16 P m.
, SC, Mark'. Wa,mw « Auim«T will-hAfrr ' art Apr»
Britton, president of the Diocesan >V .A., 
will open the sale at three odock 
There will be the usual stalls, and tea 
and supper will be eervd.

Rev. Va Paecoe Goard. editor of The 
Kationxl Message, of London, England, îîl apwk on Israel In the Epirtlea" 
to-nlgKtat S p.m . and on Turke>_.*î4 
the £u«tern Question" to-morrow night 
at 7 30 In th# Reformed Episcopal Church after which a social gathering 
win be held in the schoolrooms, when 
all-friends will have an opportunity to 
meet Mr. and Mrs. Qeard.

FRENCH LIGHTWEIGHT 
TITLE CHANGES HANDS

Parle March «.—Fred Bretonnel 
won the French «^‘weight boxing 
championship on points from Leon 
Poulet, holder of the title, Saturday 
night. The middleweight title was 
won by Francis Charles on jmlnts 
from Maurice Prut ner, who held the 
championship. ______

REVISED FIGURE
FOR WAR DAMAGE 
IN FRANCE REPORTED

Paris. March «.—The war damage 
In the devastated region of France 
Is fixed at »5.76®,0#«,0«0 franca In re
vised figures announced by tile Min
ister of Liberated Region.. France 
has paid war victims 41.226.006.000 
francs, or forty-eight per cent of the 
entire amount, largely in Govern
ment aecUrlUea.____ _ ^____

———'Acene*****--------------

Instructed by the owners we will aejll 
at salesrooms "

7Z7-733 Pandora Avenus 
On

Wednesday at 1.30 p.m.
Extra Well-Kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including In part: Almost New 3- 
Plece Mah. Parlor Suite Uph. In 
Velour. Very Good Uph. Arm Chaire 
and Rockers. Couches. Good Carpets. 
Fumed Oak and other Dining Tables 
and Chairs, Buffets, Gramophones 
and Records, New Carpets and Mat
ting Squares, Good Single and Full- 
sized Iron Bede. Springs and Mat- 
t reuse*. Good Dressera and Stands. 
Linoleum, Steel Ranges and Cook 
Stoves, Heaters, K. Tables, K. Chairs, 
Cooking Utensils, Wash Tube and 
Boilers, * Wringer* Oil Cook Stoves, 
White Enamel Bath, Enamel Wash 
Basin and 2 Enamel Sinke, Bicycles, 
Set Dayton Computing Scales.

This furniture is now on view. 
Alee at 11 o’clock in our stockyard, 

usual line of .Chicken* Ducks, Etc.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auction,,!*, . . Phone 847

Bale No. 1802 
MESSRS. STEWART WILLIAMS

A CO., duly instructed by Mr* J. D. 
Hallam will sell by Public Auction 
at her residence, 1009 Chamberlain 
Street, off Oak Bay Avenue. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28TH at 
1.20, the whole of her HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE AND EFFECTS, in 
eluding: *■

For list see Saturday’s Paper. 
Take the Oak Bay car to Chamber- 

lain Street.
On view to-morrow afternoon from 

2 o'clock.
For further particulars apply to 

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS 

410 and 411 Saywsrd Building 
Phone 1324

900%
Dividend Declared by Oil Company

“Sweetgrass”
For Small OIL LEASES nr Pert 
lntere.il In Thle Field Apply Fleet 

Instance

H. E. HUNNINGS
6 Royal Bank Building. Govern- 

ment Street Victoria

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MINING AND OJL 
BHtm

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phone 362

■ ■ I
WE OWN AND OFFER

£400
City of Calgary 
4H% Bands

Due January’ 1, 19-10 
Price 85.60 

I To Yield 5.80%

Sem&exton &. §jon|
(Established 1887)
bond dealers

625 Fort Street 
Telephone 6046

$8,000 City of Victoria 6%% Bonds, Due 1932
Payable in New York Funds, Price 100 and Interest

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
I and • Winch Building Phene 1340

A. E. CHRISTIE, Manager Victoria Office

The Monarch Life Assurance Co.
J. XV. W. STEWART, Managing Director. Winnipeg, Manitoba 

PAYS LIBERAL DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS

T. B. Monk & Co. v*nc°uver ,,,“4 M,nwer"
807 B.C. Permanent Loan Building

@@@@@0B00B00E@Bli0lillMiHSSS0[
1 Highest Prices Paid for VICTORY \ 

PROVINCIAL and MUNICIPAL BONDS
BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
Private Wire to All Leading Exchange* Members d B. C. Bond 

Dealers' Association.
Phones 3724, 2725. 116-1JO Pemberton Building

® ® ® B®0 ffl [

INVEST—With the Help of Experienced Counsellors
The majority of Bonds we offer to you are Bonds we ourselves have 
bought. Our confidence in them makes us willing to recommend them 
to you. (iKK OI K MAKtB OFFEMINOS

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
Members B. C. Bond Dealers* Aiefi.

»MF.r«»t., Vlcterla. B.C. INSURANCE.Ph-e. ’“ ■W

GET AN INTEREST IN AN

OIL LEASE
The coming of Spring has started great activity in the 

oil fields of Southern Albert* and Northern Montana 
known as the Sweet-Grass district.

Some of the largest Companies, such as The Ohio Oil 
Go., Imperial OU Co., Gladyi-BeU Oil Co., Shell OU Go., and 
others have secured thousands of acres in^this district and 
it is estimated over TEN MILLION DOLLARS will be 
spent this year in development work alone. Reports show 
that over NINE HUNDRED WELLS are to be drilled this 
Spring. By the middle of Summer one of the biggest oil 
booms ever known may be in full swing. Already reporta 
are being received every few days of a new well being 
brought in. Acjÿjage in a proven oil field is worth Big 
Money, often selling for Thousands of Dollars per acre, 
v «took,
in a company. You are not dependant on any one particu
lar well producing oil. Every well brought in, no matter 
whose well or what part of the field, increases the value of 
your holdings that much. The holders of oil leases are tho 
ones who make the big money in all oil fields, and these 
leases are generally held by those who can invest thousands 
of dollars. Very seldom is the opportunity to be bad of 
securing an interest in an oil lease for a small amount of 
money.

Having secured some well eelected leases in this dis
trict we have decided to sell a few interests.in same as
follows :

5-acre interest for........ .............$ 60.00
10-acre interest for ..................... 100.00
25-acre interest for ..................... 960.00

* This price is subject to change without notice , 
the number of interests to be sold are limited, i ” 
will be filled in the order they ere received, 
the right to refund your money if too late.,.

Don’t miss this opportunity to make big : 
forested mail your cheque or money order 1

British Financial Corporation,
rer, B. 0.912-915 Vancouver Block, Va

.
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. T01090 TIMES--WE WILL DO THE REST
(Copyright 1821. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)Jeff Should Be More OriginalMUTT AND JEFF

L08T AND FOUND
T 08T—Between Royal Victoria Theatre 
-w and Linden Avenue, gold coin. |MI 
V. 8. piece. Reward.

..

Voo see I HAPPew Tt kMew 
THAT SIK SlbWCY HAS CHAR66 
ACCOVfjtS AT ALL The QIC 
JcvuclXY ST»R€s on ReCewT

er so it ewABccD fac 
t» Have a barkcl oe 
Fun YesrtROAYt

rwCLL, t cHARcên 5-000

Pounds worth oe jeuuslry 
AND HAD tr SENT TO HIS 
ADDRESS. IMACING all thg 
GXPLAININ6 SIR StD HAD T>
Do WHEN He returned the

leweuty! tee ne£

T

'/AAsI JUST chargé that 

2.000 Pound Pearl necrlA<.6| 
T» SIR StDNCY AND DELIVER-^ 

it TD ms ADDRESS I

thanks, old deah.'

THAT'S]
Him'.

r-

Wanted
VDNGY

LONDON

Quire so'.
PLGASG 

TARRY A
MOMENT

OLt...

LONDON 

"BRiOEG.' AND 
think THAT when 

" x WAS A Boy 
* UMt*1?
SIN& A SONG 

'about «t

iv fr

ADDING MACHINES
-i-fïHïîrFwTfiFïfi^  ̂ “
1/ ke> a. Aek for demonstration In your

Sirfxrrts Soil» Z\mt*
Advertising Phone No. 1090

BATE* FOB CLWWinED ADVBRTWISO
Situations Vacant. Situations Ranted. To 

Rent. Articles for Sale. I.oet or Found, «tc.. 
à per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
id application. ...

No advertisement for less than >l»e. 
Minimum number of words.

In computing the number of vorge »" 
adverttseraene. estimate groupe of three or 
less figures as one word. Dollar maras ana 
nil abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so deslrs J’V
piles Addressed to a box at The Tiinsa 
flee and forwarded to their private addree* 
A charge of 10c is made for this -tmca.

Birth Notice*! 1.00 per insertion Misr- 
riage. nsrd of Thanks and In Memorlam. 
11.60 per insertion. Death ,andefy? 
XeUcetT 11.60 for one insertion. It.60 for 
two insertions____________

IN MKMORIAM
In loving memory of my dear alater. Try 

Rose Evans, who died In Redland. Cal., 
March 26. 1920.

To-day brings hack sad memories 
Of a loved one laid at rest;

And thoee who think of her to-day 
Are those who loved her best.

Bver remembered by her loving Bister, 
Flora J. Uempeeed, Vancouver. B.C.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1 ANDS FUNERAL CO.
) Office and Chapel.

1612 Quadra. Street.

Calls promptly attended to day or night. 
Phones: Office. "I$06. Rea 6636 and 7663.

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued).

QUEEN Alexandra Review baxaar Thurs
day afternoon; Richardson’s • store. 

Yates Street. Easter novelties, plain and 
fancy work for sale. afternoon tea,
CST. JOHN’S W.A. Intend* holding a 
K3 rummage sale on Tueaday. AprU^SL

SCOTTISH DAUGHTERS' regular meet
ing In Rex Theatre Wednesday March 

2*. at eight o'clock. _________ mJ

THE next dak or eo will see ue ln- 
st All* d In our new premises, but It 

would be Impossible for us to describe 
th.MU to you litre, so corns on d > a n end 
have a look at them, and incldcn. tily 
the new range of suiting* we have- Ju«t 
received. Fyvle Bros.. 817 Government 
Street; phone 1869. Note dur

USE Wptklns' spice* flavoring extracts.
toilet articles and home remedies. For 

aale by J. N. Caskey. 208» Byron 
rhone 6l'89R2.
WESTERN SJ A R Lodge No. 7 A.O.U.W. 
v 1 are holding a dance Monday. Marchare holding 

36. at 9 p m. Ladle* 28c. 
Kindler ■ Orchestra.

Gentlemen. 60c

WANTED — Fifty load» of clinkers or 
v v large cinders. Quote price delivered 

to Burnaide Law a Bowlins Club, -corner 
Til Ik u ill and lUtunton.

HELP WANTED—MALI

1.YOR SALE—New Ford touring car. only
run about fifty miiea; circumstances 

make sale necessary. Apply Z. O. Ault. 
Royal Oak; phone Colqults »F or suite 3. 
Normandie Apartment». m2l-l<

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward2*!. Bet- 1,eT*

7J« Broughton Street.
» Cells Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderate Charge*. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty, 

phones 2235» 2236, 3.237, 1773R.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
\ Fhoop 4»6.

* «ymp.th.tlc end tmnant und.r,Un«ln, 
achieved by long years of experlenc*.

We would appreciate an opportunlty to 
serve you when In need of a competent 

Funeral Director.

M ’CALL BROS.
Licensed Embalmere. Open Day and Night 
There la no sympathy so helpful In time of 
bereavement as that of true friends. There 
Is no one better qualified to expreaa It 
than a good undertaker.

TNSPKCTORS, overseers, clerical, senior 
and Junior positions, canneries, fisher

ies, factories, fruit, commercial, branches. 
Prltlsh , Columbia situations. Particulars 
free od application. Civil Service Inetl 
Tuts. Box 6»S. Toronto.

MEN over eighteen willing to travel.
make secret investigations: reports; 

salary and expenses; experience unneces
sary. Write J. «anor. former Government 
detective. St. Louis._____  m24-10
Vf AN OR WOMAN—Do not remain un 

employed ; handle well-known line 
household nscssaltlae; tremendous demand; 
territory arranged; w»rk pleasaot. pay 
liberal even for spare time; experience or 
cTpital unnecessary. Bradley Companv. 
Dramford, Ont. »7-10
fjtWO TIE MAKERS WANTED - Apply

Metchoein store and post of flee: bring

II’ANTED- Thoroughly reliable persons 
11 to handle our mail subscribers in this 
district; splendid opportunity to Increase 
your Income; liberal commission; refer
ences required. Write circulation depart
ment. Vancouver Sun. Vancouver. B. C^

IVANTED, thoroughly reliable persons to 
vv handle our mall subscribers In this 

oletrtet. Splendid opportunity to Increase 
yeür Income. Liberal commission. Ref
erences required. Write Circulation De
partment, Vancouver Sun, Vancouver. B.C.

ml7-10

AUTOMOBILES

CHOOSB FROM THIS LIST 

ON EAST TERMS IF DESIRED

„.$595 
...$650

OVERLAND •»«" TOURING. gliT  ̂

DODO» TOURING, 1*2». *77!»
Run. Ilka n.w .................................................v

,.....$•125
McLAUQHLIN MASTER SIX. 7 " P**™*'/.; 

19:0. The best buy In ÇlloO

FORD SEDAN. 1921,
In splendid shape

CHEVROLET BABY GRAND, 
bee this one at .............

CARTIER BROS.,

724 Johnson Street Phone 12*7
Gray yd Gray-Dort Distributors.

3,V»R PA LB—A good running Ford; firs 
good tires and two tope for Winter and 

Summer: at *216. Phone 7663L;
Gorge Roegv ___________ ”

"thr ikuw u°à"-
■ and rally new car ; a real bargain. Don t misalt*Il>PrlYate|y owned. 

Phone 3654R1.
1921. Car Is In per 

feet shape and one of the prettiest 
cars on street. Equipment Include* 2 
lurhpers. spare tire and wheel, rear seat, 
wind deflectors, cigar light, clock, wire 
wheels etc. New license. Price new, 
66 76«; will sell fof 91.766. W II. Doan. 
Ml 23rd Ave. W.. Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
IlaXytr* 28&3L. m27-t6

0YE&LAND TUU1UNG CAR In
condition: new top and side curtains, 

all good tire» and new battery; 1435: 1471 
Rockland Avenue, phone 61581* m2i-16

SECOND HAND CARS—Hava yo
at our selection? Dominion

next to Union Club.

you looked

U’ANTED AT ONCE—Tudhôpe car and 
Ford worm drive rear end. Apply 

Box 1694. Times_____________________m24-IS

GOOD BUTS IN USED CARS.

D4S McI.AUOHLIN. newly painted, new 
top. five good tire», rune like

8-PAHSÊNGicR FORD.' in good •»)*)" 
repair. A snap at ......................... */

7-PASSENGER COLS. Just the *«> 4/)
car for a stage ruj*.........................

Other good buys to he seen at 

McMORRAN’S GARAGE.

787 Johnson SL Phone 2977

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

•—Vert good buys—«
1920 FORD. 8-eeater. absolutely mi*»od 

as new in every respect A ( ■ »
snap at ..............................................qV)l J

splendid

|475 
*U5

1921 CHEVROLET. 8-eeater. M8 
order. Value hard to beat

1919 ORAT-DORT. S-eeater. 
exceptionally good condition

1919 FORD. S-eeater. In very good £»> (A
condition all through ................... ■

1917 MCLAUGHLIN MASTER «IX in 
fine shape. All good « IT-X
Urea .......................................................“ 1 J

TERMS ARRANGED ON ANY CAR. 

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

915 Tate* »L. Car. of Quadra «L Phone 172

THREE SPECIAL BUTS 
QVERI.AND 90—Newly painted

t
•dte

condjtlon ; this car must

MODEL—Com pi et*/CHEVROLET LATI 
\J ly overhauled; splendid tires; battery 
and everything In first else* order . . 8300

F)RD 1919—Newly painted, almost new 
tires. Just overhauled; % reel

able car. At ........................................... sZie
Call and See These Cire at Our New 

Location. 933 Tates Street 
TAlT.A^McRAB 

93» Tates Street Phono 1492

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
USED CARS

FORD TOURING .......................HM
CHEVROLET TOURING ................. 1*28
CHBVROLKT•ROADSTER .............*376
CHEVROLET ' TMURING ............... *460
GRAY DORT TOURING. ...... - -6*60
CHEVROLET ROADSTER F.B.. .*60t
CHEVROLET DELIVERY .............8ê*4
McLAVflliLIN .................................. I]
HUDSON SUPER;SIX ................... 61.2*4

All the above care have t^en re
conditioned sad are In excellent • 
Shape. Phone or call for demon
stration. _______ V

BEOG MOTOR CO. LTD.
Phone 2656

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

I.YOR SALE—dak dresser and sideboard, 
[. bevelled mirrors, cl)*ep- Phone 37S4X.

IrtOK SALE—Chesterfield and two chahs, 
walnut bedroom suite,, rugs. etc., good

as new. Phone 3964X._____
NOR BALE—Black soil. Phone 7I*2L. 

*23-18
NOR SALE—Choice antiques.
1 Woollatt. 1036 St. Chartes tiL 

6864X.

GAUDEN TOOlJt—«’heapest and best, at
Eastern Stove Co., 846 Fort fltreeb

£ 1 OOD FURNITURE FOR SALE — In- 
VT eluding dining and bedroom suite, 
carpets, etc. phone 1266K or call 1621 
Hedfern Street between 2 and S; no deal- 

^ m:4-16

At LAPIOlA'tl PRIMVL1NU»— Beautiful 
▼T new ikes of Gladioli, the earliest and 
last to flower Collection of mixed colors. 
V-i inch Bulbs, prepared with direction»;
1» for 60c. 3» for *1.00. *’ ---------------- *
Bellingham. Wash.

JJAVK your lawn mower
• 1 00.

HOUSES BUILT—Ganges, repairs, cab
inets; any sin# Job. frae estimate 

payment arranged. Green Lumber Com 
pany. _______________ "OV1*

**.25; 3 ft. x 6 ft.7 |4.06: deliver»
In the city. All orders for lumber or 
ir.lllwork receive careful atteatle*. The 
Moore-Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd 
Phenes 2697 and 296. __ »•

Handsome buffet and chin* cab
Inet. good claae bedroom furnlluifc 

hen* and I»eghorn rooster; 2617 ‘Fifth St. 
off Hillside. raxT-ii

FURNISHED SUITES

1NIELD APARTMENTS — Modern, far- 
. nlshed suites to let. Phone 13v8Cb

Humboldt apartments—2 end 6-
roomed suites to rent. W.

T El.AND APARTMENTS—Bright, mod- 
JJ ern. two and four-rooibed furnished 
suites. Phone 6137.' m2i-xe

TIMBER
mi MUER TRACTS for eale. any elaa. Call 
1 on ua for particulars. Ryan. Woln- 
toeh Timber Co.. Ltd.. .01-4 Belmont House. 
Victoria. ____________ _

BUSINESS CHANCES

jrVLTMHC^APA HT ME NTH 112* May; 
V™ furnished ffurnished flat, 
polatment
mil Ë KBNHINOTON. tl»S P.ndork *»-
I H..II. lor t.nl Pt

FURNISHED HOUSES
HOrnlM TO I.BT -PURNI8HBO

Four room* In Dak Bay .....................
bix rooms In Oak Bay •••••- •«? ™
H.*ven rooms In James Bay . •••• •;
Lai ge I^g <*ahln on Brentwood Bay for 

hupuiHT—«’holce Lucatloo 
H. U. DA LB Y A CO. 

fSt-Vlew street _____ Phone 17*1
TN1VB minute» from Hillside ear termln-
-T us. pretty bungalow, furnished, four 
rooms, bath and pantry ; all vary modern. 
nice, large cultivated lot. Beaumont Boes" 
A Co.. Pemberton Building______ mX4-2*

1.V1R HALE -Three-roomed cottage, new-
1 ly painted: bath, hot water, pantry, 

scullery, large garden. . fruit, chicken 
house», also furniture; leaving town. Ap- 
ply 1*56 Mears Street, near Cook. m*4-23

nilREE-ROOMED Cottage—Large living

........... ..... .. Hottes, New Zealand leghorns. Light
Brahmas. Nlcol. Hillside and DMOUty.FURNISHED ROOMS

T1VB F181I at Askey'» Fish Market. 624
■ 1 Ti “Yates

uS3II Ad.EABLB AND STEEL RANGES.31 12.09 per week. Phone 461». 1616
l ouglaa Street.

SPECIAL BARGAIN IN ALMOST 
NEW CAR.

1922

WANTED, young man for Saanich farm.
i > Must be good ploughman. Apply. I* 
Thomson. Bluggetta m2‘"V®FUNERAL HOME.____________________________________

Johnson and Vancouver Sts. Phone *81 ib*r—SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES;
________________ ____ ’?•) greatest Imaginable demand ; have

MONUMENTAL WORKS
^ - greatest Imaginable 
business of your own; make five dollars up 
dally;- capital or experience unnecewarv 
Bradley-Garretaon„ Urantford. Oni. m.4-10

MORTIMER A SON—Stone and menu... - -1- ^—»i
6*

J. “roéntâr work. ~~720 Courtney Street.

pHILLIPS* STONE WORKS, 1802^ Fair
field Road.

4666Y.
Phone 4826': residence

Cooi

LITE WART'S MONUMENTAL WORKS.
LTD. Office and yard, corner May 

and Kberta Streets, near Cemetery. Phone
4817. _________________6®

FLORISTS

THE POST SHOP

Phone 1*01. Rea Phone K466L.

Floral Designs on Short Notice.
Note the Address—611 Fort.

LODGES
JPMBJBBMML. . . F.—Meet» first

'and* third We«tw*days. A. O. F. Hall.
I^IOÛRT VICTORIA. A.
V a

COMING EVENTS

DIOGONISM—*‘A tack points heaven
wards when it means the most mis

chief. It has many Imitators." Dlggon’s. 
Printers. Stationers and Engraver», lair 
Government Street; Easter Card*. Novel 
lise. etc.
MUXI.... PHONE 426. Seven-passenger

limousine or touring cars for wed
dings, etc. Special rates for shopping 
trips Tourist Auto Livery. Ltd.
HA-NCE—Colwood Hall, Tuesday. 27th.
U » to 1: good music; refreshments; 
admission 60c.. m*7-6

Fashion barber shop—Everything 
modern. Jean Bullnchx. prop. Next 

to Colonist. Our motto: **To give the beat
servie*-"
JJARD TIMES DANCE—Strawberry Vato

Hall. Tueaday. March *7. 8** 
12.1*; Kinlock s orcheetra; admission 6*c. 
prise», refreehmenjto. m*1
~KT MARTIN FÏX IT—Watri.ee, do. ks, 

jewelrjr repaired to eatleiy. F.Lb
Jew 

Martin. 607 Fort. Phone 1767. •17-8

]y£ILITART Five Hundred^and Dnnce,
t.SO, COMerva 

Building. FirstMonday. March 
tlve Rooms. Campbell —
table. |6; others In proportion 
IflMTARY FIVE HUNDRED to-night 
31—g.$0 vhanrr HA* ««*varnmenl Biff*1,’

25c.lourteen scrip vrlie»; 
T^£ILITARY FIVE HUNDRED

mill

Hall. Tuesday. 8.30;
prise».

fourteen scrip

USED CAR VALUES.
$68»—DOPUB Touring, overhauled and In 

best of shape.
$776—FORD Sedan. Like new and equipped 

with ten extras A better buy than 
a new one.

6*6—1920 CHEVROLET Touring.
AÎ6-OVBRLAND “4" Touring.

Also two Ford Tourings, priced right 
A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD.

phone 479. Corner View and Vancouver SUt

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
tOOK GENERAL—Small family, good 

Telephone 69S7LI. m2t-ll
woman required 

. three In fgmily. 
Saturr.a Island.

^tAPABLE

GENERAL SERVANT WANTED—Apply.
” 1420 Belmont Avenue.

J^ADIEH WANTED — To do plain and
light aewlng at home ; whole or spar* 

time, good pay: work sent any distance; 
charges paid: send stamp for particulars. 
National Manufacturing Co.. MMtfwaK

À metlo. Apply box 1495. Times. m23-ll

Spring 1» almost here. With the prom
ise of warm, delightful weather, every car 

house- owner Is beginning to think about thoae 
evening drive* and week-end trip*. While 
driving you do not want to be worrying 
about the mechanical condition of your 
car nothing should mar the enjoyment 
of your drive, so why not look ahead and 
have your Ford overhauled before the 
touring season begins

OUR VoRK I» GUARANTEED

Legal tee on the Ford car.,*\T'* !•* • '

MAN OR WOMAN—Do not remain un
employed ; handle well-known line 

household necessities; tremendous demand ; 
territory arranged: work pleasant; pay 
liberal even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley Company. 
Brantford. Opt. 

1PROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
D —Courses; Commercial stenography 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre 
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 26 01
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time. 
r|IY^I8T8—Earn $25-1100 weekly, spar* 

copying authors’ manuscripts 
Write R J. Carnes, author* agent. Tall* 
poosa. «la., for particular*. m24 -11
ITTANTEDy-A good girl or woman for 
I> housework; sleep In. Apply 422 
Dallas Road. m24-11

, _ ,.__teet imaginable demand ; have 
«■usines* of your own. make five dollars up 
daily; capital or experience unnecessary. 
Bradley-Garretson. Brantford. OBtPlylj

8ITUATION8 WANTED—I^ALS

I ELECTRIC 
Ml

•SWEEPER VAC" — Power
ful air suction, as advertised. Illus

trated and demonstrated by David Spen
cer. Ltd. Gordon will clean your carpets, 
etc . 50c per hour; a five or alx-roomed 
house cleaned to about three hours. Phone 

c y-r

SIIINGLKR WANTS WORK — Roof re- 
palrlng- specialty. Phone >44>Y. m3*-I4

QHINGLER WANTS WORK — 
palrlfig Bpeulalt>^Phone321jX

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

UM DOW lady, mlddle-eged, aaSk»
tarlal or office work: has execullv» 

ability ami organising experience.
1386) Times. ■

MOTORISTS. ATTENTION

LIGHT SIX 8TVDKBAKBR. 
ONLY RUN 2.60* MILES. 

FULLY EQUIPPED. INCLUDING ’ 1»-*I
LICENSE. AND GUARANTEED *1 i OU
SAME AS NEW CAR. jlJOR “ 1 1 ™

JAMESON * WILLIS. LTD..

74* BROUGHTON, ST. PHONE 2246

If"Y0U DO NOT SEE what you are look-..
In* for advertised here, why n«t ad

vertise your want ? Someone amongst the 
thousands of reader* will meet llkoly have 
iuat what you are looking for. and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. . tf-lt

LOGGERS', cruisers' and sportsmen e 
1 clothing, tents, pack sacks, blankets, 
etc. r. Jeune A Bro. Ltd.. 676 Johnson

SL SHAW pays blghwit cash prtcea fer 

Shaw wtlt caii.

Reliable
Va

_______ mailing lists of Victoria and
ancouver Island homes, business 1 isn. 

auto owners, etc.; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailer», wholesqlera 
and manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency <estab
lished 19*11. Suit# 24. Winch Bldg. IPhone

W’ESTHOLME HOTEL—-In addition to 
It our transient business, we have a 

few eomforteble robroa. hot and cold water, 
telephone and elevator service. Very r*w

UNFURNISHED SUITES.
4 T PARK MANSION»—PrMhlr »..or. 

it sled corner suite, first floor. Applr 
17 71 Quadra. _

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

BENT—Four rooms, bath, pantry 
and basement, chicken _ house, large 

and small frulta rent 111.9*. Apply F. 
R. Carlow. 3*» Union Bank.m2T-

F°"

HOUSES TO LET—UNFURNISHED 
Six rooms. 344 Linden Avenue .... *25.00 
Seveu room». 731 Vancouver StreeL 625 on 
Nine rooms. 1041 Cralgdarroch ... *55.0* 
Seven rooms, 1*37 Fort Street ...» 180.00
Eight. r«.otn*. 714 Cook SUeet ..........82a.*0
Six rooms. 228 Brechwood Avenue. 1:5 00
Fight rooms. 44* Moss Street .........  810 0»
Plx roomt, 1342 Johnson Street .... *18.*0 
Three rcoms. 1704 Denman Street .. *J 00 
St-ven rooms. 140» Stanley Avenue. *25.90 

H. G. DALBY * CO.
68*. View Street _____ ________ rhone 17*8

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want ? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at à reasonable price.

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

F?
1 G*>Q INDIAN and Ace motorcycle» now 

on display at our new store, ^or. 
Tates and Vancouver. Several used ma
chines Easy terms. We repair all makes 
of machines. Gasoline, oil and Traxlon 
T....I .1,... Mn...r.).l« ,L

A SNAP—Gurney-Oxford range, little 
used. $60. B. C. Hardware. 717 Fort

We employ ohly men who are experi
enced, first class mechanics and who epe-

„ WILL COMPLETELY
YOUR CAR FOR *30.00 

(Labor Charge)

This Includes motor, transmission, rear 
aMe nod steering system. A» weli as tight
ening the car in general and oiling and

S. A. REDGRAVE. Supt In Charge

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. I.IMITED 
Home of Ford to Victoria

Day Service Phony 4900 ».
Night Service Phone 7*201(1

:LT OVERHAUL ^itKBN^S pure pork sausages "They

A DDRBS81NG and mailing clrcplara to
J\. car owners. We have names and ad
dressee of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suit* 24, Winch Bldg. Phone 1*18. dtf-1*

b*’—SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES: ThARTS—Huge stock of used automobile 
çO greatest Imaginable demand ; have x parts at ••% orjwrf oll. ( W. FrankCameroti*Wrecking Co.. 

phone 1581.
N'propor'lionit." rit~; .l~ M<U curt.l.
and top repairs Cartier Brea.. 734 Johnson 
street. Phona 6337. ___ 11

PARTS’. PARTS!! PARTS!!! 
XTEW and second-hand; for all make» of 
iM care. In stock. Boach magnetos and 
Colla; Generators and Starting. Motors; 
Cushions. Wheels and Bod lea.
Twin six Packard Rcadeter. like

Westing house shnek absorber, *»,*••. 
Dodge Sedan, overhauled,* new paint and 

rubber. 686*. -
Packard stage, new body, 16-pnwnger.
SupeV’six Hudson, only run l*,**t mil**, 

V 7-paswnger. *1.35*. 
i.inn Veils, differential tranamisaton and

Junkie's wrecking place

941 view Street Pboae MM

iR SALE—Lady's bicycle, nearly new. 
cheap. Phono 7119L. m?*-l7

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

An excellent piano. Mil; IT
monthly, or will rent reasonable;

pure pork sausages. "They 
■m good.” Reliable Market. 1317 

Douglas Street. Our as usage trade Is ln- 
creaslng. "There’s » reason.’

ALL stoves, furniture, hardware, etc.,
low prices to clear. Closing out sato

616 Tates Street. tf-I8

ALL black soli ahd manure delivered.
ploughing and harrowing; alee «#■- 

eral teaming. H. Vye. 184* King's Roed. 
Phono 16». __________________

BIG Whist Drive. Tuesday. March 27.
Knights of Columbus Hall. 9*2 Gov

ernment Street. 8.10. Good ecrlo prise for 
h 1 gheat score. Other scrip prîtes. m27-6 

LACK HUDSON SEAL COAT—SkunkBL collar and cuffs, forty Inches, sise 40, 
cheap. Phone 61. Miss Wilson. Rita Ho
tel. _______________________ m!4-ll

BUCK CHIEF RANGE — Water-front.
good condition. II».**. Jack’s Stove

Store, 726 Tates Street.
PANADA Pride ranges, 645 each; other 
V>. 4 and 6-hole stove* from 815. Fred 
Smith 4k Co.. 14*2 Broad St., at Johnson. 1»
Y.'tGGfl KEEP BEST IN LIME—Lime re- 
Mjj tailed; Eastern Stove Co.. 646 Fort.

m26-18

135.00 complete. Phone 687?R. ]n*I-I6

I.YOR SALE — A real money-maker; a 
! brand new vulcanising machtne. 
else tires, material and tools; ever: 

complete to start with; all you wan 
store end advertise; a good prop< 
for two men; there Is money in tt, 
and sec 1L Price, everything U, 
with. 1350; two molds for gum 
Randall. Returned Soldi*?* Shoo K 
613 Fort Street. Victoria.v

Wood Saw and wheels. Ap
ply 1*»* North Park Street. m*4-ll

poR SALE

F°^.<

DOCK UARDCN PLANTS—The largest 
IX collection In Canada: price >‘st *r'*e 
Rock holme Gardens Wllmer Street; bk°ne 
4HIL. “«I*
GENTLEMEN'S DIS' AKDED CLOTHING

BOUGHT _ _ „
Best Prices Paid. We Call.

SHAW A CO. m Fort 8L
Phone 401.

C4ANITARY HKD LOUNGE — Cheep, 
phone 462L2. "i2*-18

kJINGER sewing machine and Morris 
H chair for aale. 2811 Inlet J>r1vs

C4WEET PEA Seed. 10c per packet. 13 
H packets, named, post free. 11 44; aleo 
choice mixed Uladlelas 60c per do*, poet 
free. Direct from the «rower. Fred
Cousins. Ruby Road. Gordon Head, and 
public Market. Victoria. mxi-is
m WENT Y THOUSAND FEET GLASS—
1 Box or light, glased aash. 
frame.; eaeh .lx It. 10 ,* *2„ee,,„h irdir' 
mill work of any description to order 
lowest prices; estimates made. Gregn 
Lumber Company. m-«-ix
dbOK—IVORY reed baby carriage, to 
qS3t) good condition. Phone 1064R.tn*0ii|

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

son street. Phone *«79. s2,"1S
i s’ANTED—Tennis court, must i»e fairly 

central: state price for eeaeon. Ap
ply P. O. Box 659. t*'1*
II’ANTED, ten thousand daffodil* Com-» 
V> munlcate by phone or _?*•*?
price. V,i.couv,r Bo». Co,. LU- 
Granville SL. Vancouver. B.C. wl<11
ll^ANTED—Old bicycles and part* In any 
\\ col.Olllon. Mctory Wreck.*. Cycle
Work.. Pbon. 715 611 Johnson Slro.l.
Will call at any address tr-lf
ll’ANTBl*-A first-class, eecond-hahd. 
W Ice cream soda fountain (Carbonic 
make preferred). 8 or 8 feet long. Full 
particulars to A. B. Collyer. Chemalnu*

ll’ANTED-Used tents; no objection to a
W few holes. Victoria Tent Factory 

' Phone 1191. 61* Pandora Ave, il-lf

BOATS
/CYLINDER grinding, motorboat und
X V motorcy repairs, marine wer?: «
Armstrong Bros. 134 Kingston StreeL 40

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

<S,e Iilo.lr.tlon oa Paco 4)
In picking up an article from 

' the stage floor, the actor should 
always drop gracefully on the 
knee nearest the audience. In- 
stead of bending over at an un- 

* graceful angle.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

IOST — A small leather handbag op 
J Douglas Street., with cash end keys. 
Apply Times office. in26-37

ÏOST—Gold (daisy) brooch. Friday af• 
J ternoon. between Douglas Htrwt and 

Pemberton Road. Finder please return: 
reward. Phone 1267._______________ m2 7-37

LOST SATURDAY—Dark brown marten 
lur neckpiece. Return for *» reward: 

968 lleywood Avenue. m36-lf

1U8T—Platinum dinner ring 
J diamonds and sapphires.

I _______ __ WÊt __„_____. Saturday

night, between Empress Hotel and Royal 
Victoria Theatre or In either. Liberal re- , 
ward. Empress Hotel office._________m27-31

IOST—Brown motor car robe, between 
J Klnpwlon Street and Strathcon* Hotat 
Apply 464 Kingston Street. Phone ^ 2*6,

IOST, Hrown Terrier.- abort legs. ta|
à No. 16. Please phone *445. m?7-37

I OST IN TOWN A watch chain.
J ward at «H J Ma eon Htreet _m2;Si

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

own office. United Typewriter CX. LtdL 
732 Fort Sin-.-i, *f

ART GLASS

ROY’S ART GLASS, leaded lights. 111! 
Yates. Glass sold, sashes glased, 

in» 7671. tf-M

BOOKS

TOHN T. DBAVILLB. Prop. B. C. Book 
1

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING in building or repairs^ 
phone 179*. Roofing a specialty. T.

WHEN T m* WANT THE WORK WELL 
DONE HAVE C. H. McMILLBN da 

tt. Carpenter and builder. Phone 3S41R, 
or car*- of 1 470.

CHIMNEY SWEEP

r. W. HEARN, the clean sweep, 
ness, punctuality, courtesy.

COLLECTIONS

IARGE BRIGHT CORNER STORE—Old 
À established grocery ; Sabin. Block. 
Cook and Balmoral; fixtures. living rooms 

all newly decorated ; good for any oustnese. | 
excellent opening for. right party: rent 
moderate. Phone 4415L.

/COLLECTIONS anywhere. T. P. Me- 
Connell Mercantile AJ-Jncv. Pember*

PERSONAL.

GOOD home offered to ôrphgn girl elx to 
elight years; 

BoS 1605, Times.
would sdopt.

S^PRINO CLEANING PRICES. Douglas 
Dyers. Cleaner* and Furriers. ®u,t* 

- $t.SO; suite epoi.ged and
Repairs.' etc. Phone 6957.^^

dry-deaned. 
pressed. 66c.

\\70ULD anybody able to give" any Infor- 
> i matton as to the present address of 
H. C. Hayley, at one time a resident of this 
city, kindly communicate with C. luth- 
bertaon. 33» Church Street. Toronto. m.6-3a

poulYsy and livestock

\T a price you can afford to pay. Leg
horn day-old chicks. *17.60 per 100, 

from my well-known laying strain- H. A. 
HI neks. Langford,aZ-33

|30R SALI 
X1 pup: phone 446.

— Well bred English setter
m24-32

I.YOR SALE—Goose egg». In West Bean- 
1 ich. Thomas Paul. Sluggstt Station-

HATCHING EGGS — Pure bred Barred
Rocks; 11.0* per getting. Phone

Hatching eggs—wonderful laying
strain, imported White Wyandottss.

E. J. Rldout. 427 Kingston

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 943 Fort. Phone 7483 or 3815. 

W. H. HugbeaHamilton-Beach^msthoA

CEMETERY GARDENERS.
pAMPLET A BRANDSON, 16*6 Belcher 
IV street. 1124 Woodstock Avenue, sue- 
cesso re to^i Nj—fiml A Hon

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

PLASTERER—S. Mutlard. I specialise

DYEING AND CLEANING
fYITY DYE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pre- 
"prletor. 644 Fort. Phone 78^______ 86

ENGRAVERS

General engraver, stencil cutter
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 

Green Block. 1216 Broad SL. opp. Colonist.

PHOTO ENGRAVING- Half-ton* and 
line cuts. Times Engraving Depart-

ïï^L-Zlsçs-lîuZI—-———=>1
FURNITURE MOVERS

About to hove - if *o. ... J..... , 
Lamb Transfer Co. t

IM?".*11

/ t KKKRAL «BRV1CB TRANSPORT. 73« 
"T Johnson Street. Phone 69. or 7691L

Hatching eggs — Noted laying
strains. White Wyandotte*. B. I 

Reds. White Leghorn*. *1.50 setting, 110 
ISO. Waterhouse. 170 Obed Avenue. Phone 
7027Bly roll'n

T^OSTEn. FRED—Highest price for raw 
I fur. 2116 Government Street. Phono 
16*7.____ ________________________ II

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-33

IIYE FISH at Askey s Fish Market. 624
a Yates

TOHNSON BROS.—General trucking and 
•I builders' supplies. Pacific lime, plas
ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone 

1. 274 1 AwI.it.v STrei-t.

ILLER'S bred-to-lay Rhode Island RedM
Phone 6204R

^RONT ROOMS FOR RENT—Yatee St 
I Apply Box 4339. Times._________m21-28

ROOM AND BOARD

KCOM AND BOARD—In private ■ home, 
minutes from Poet Office and 
ites from Parliament Buildings

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

IriOR RENT—Gerhard Helmsman . pfr 
very reasonable. Box 1656. Tt!

..n wharf Ai'l'ly ^*2 Times^

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

DELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
and l»(lrootni1 417 T$tfi Strwt. *1

EXCHANGE.

tVjR TRADE—Good selection Improved 
1 Alberta farms to trade for good fruit 
land. Vancouver Island. Improved or oth

erwise ; give full particulars. Apply Box
T»"'~

1>uULTUY SUPPLIES—Largest line of
1 poultry supplies made In Caifada. All 
live dealers handle our line. Send for free 
catalogue. Grandview Sheet Metal Work*- 
Lt.. Vancouver. B. C. ____________ mlT-il
T>OULTRY at a price you can afford to 
I pay. leghorn day-old chicks 917.50 
per 100. from my well-known laying strain 
H. A. HI nek «.Langford. m31-32

Rhode island rep eggsI. .*i and
62.50 per setting. 610.00 for )00. W. 

Mitchell, 242 Gorge Road ; phone S121R.

OSE COMB ANCONA HATCHING 
EGGS. II 50 for 16: Winter leyers: 

909 Falmouth Road; phona 2132R1
R°

a23-32

Kl. R. EGGS, |1 00 13. from high-class 
birds 140 Moss StreeL Phone 

:729Y. ’ ■-1-*

MISCELLANEOUS

Furniture- 
hoi

......If you want bargains In
« household or office furniture. It will 
pay you to give ue a call; also a few good 
rifles, bicycles and prams. He buy or sell 
anything to the household line. 642 
Bastion Strtet. near Court House. Phone

FIOR SALE—Four-roomed cottage, near 
car. good condition, furnished or un

furnished. large lot. fenced ; 2645 Ors»
hame Street. Hlilalde. m.6-44
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN.MODERN HOMES for sale, easy terms.

D. II. Bale, contractor. Fort and 
Btadacona. . Phona 1140. ~ 44
X'OTICE TO BROKERS—The property 

1268 M'-Kenxle Street la off the mar
ket; J. J. McKlm. owner. m23-44

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
QOfUMk -FIVE-ROOMED ONE-STORY 

HOUSE—Burdett Avenue, close 
to Cook, half-mile circle; well built, stone 
foundation, all modern conveniences. . gas. 
two fireplaces 1500 cash, balança |26 per 
month. Bagwhawe A Co.. Sayward Build
inf- m24-44

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want? Someone among at the 
thousands of readers will most llk«lf h*v* 
just what you are looking fdr and be glad 
to a*» at A feaaonable price. M-44

acreage.

SMALL RAScH—One and a half acres.
new four-roomed bungalow, partly fur

nished. garage: teh minutes' walk from 
Victoria. There’s small fruits and chick-

«ns ell ready. “Start now’ : It a a heaKhy 
fo and Independent living; occupation at 
cnee; caah required. I1.800. balance mort 

gage. Box 155». Times

aIO RENT 
- Phone 2163L.

Six and a half acres pasture.
m27-46

IF TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want ? Someone, amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
jest wKat you ere looking lur and ht «»*d 
to sell at a reasonable price. u-U

JAWS, tools, knives, scissors put lr
> shape. Phone W. Emery. 1567 Olad^ 

stone Avenue. ________ _______________tt 3<

Established 190|.

•‘Advertising le to business 
as steam Is to machinery.

ADVERTISING 
MARKS ITS OWN 
CONDITIONS X
Advertising
should^

dependent 
on conditions 
— properly 
used It will

own conditions 
If conditions 

'*• In your
individual 
business are

should be.

advertising

bringing

the .1
desired
Improvement.

NEWTON 
ADVERTISING „
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Advdrtlitng 
o Contractors.

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular let
ters and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for Ix>cal.dominion and
Foreign Pubticattoaa....... *-

Suite 24, Winch Bldg. Phone 1915

FURRIER^,

rfcfrnir XfSk Bày Avenue. Plions

HEAVY TRUCKING

HOTELS

HOTEL ALBANY. 1021 Government SL 
Furnished bedroom* hot end cold 

water. Weekly rates. Phone 76690. 56

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

I AWN MOWERS ground and adjusted, 
/ $1,1 including collection and delivery.

Waites’ Key Shop Phone 2439. =u

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

ALL classes of welding, oxy-acetylsne 
and electric processes. British Wald- 

Ing Co.. 63S Pembroke St. Phone 2614. St

CAST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 
welding. H. Edwards. 624 Courtney

>et. »

F ELECTRIC and oxy-acetylene welding, 
/ ship repairs, boilermaker», blacksmith 
work, brass and Iron castings, etc. Vic

toria Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 670.
tf-»r

U’ELDING AND BRAZING done by Star , 
Garage. 953 View^J*hon*5;770;^iy

PAINTING
T3AINT8—100% pure. Forrester’s, phone 
1 1 1 4 23 Douglas StreeL^^__iLl|

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Tl. BOTDEN. M. I. E B. Patents and ^
• trade marks 407 Union Bank Build-

M
Pb0i**M*-AMD HEATIWO

yV »■ HA8BNFRATZ—Plumbing, heat- 
1\, ing. repairs all kind* 1046 Tate* 
Phone 674. re* 4817X. »•

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD.
Phones 1*54 and 390IL.

Y JOCK ING, James Bay plumber. Phone 
U 3771. r.83 Toronto Street. Oeeollne 
tanks installed, ranges connected. Prompt

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
TO C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
IV ’ 922 Government. Phone 13*. ---19

SCAVENGING
VriCTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. lfl«
V Govrriimrnl Btrrtl, Phop, lit----- U

SEEDS AfÎD PLANTS
j^AVOri BKKU STORK, ««• Johnwn^SL

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
TTARBY HBMSTALk —Brtokdayer. ce
ll. ment work, boiler and furnace work. 
Phone 2797R2. tf-6t
XT ZARELLI. -contractor. Phone 7I93L. 
-N . 1 tt-69
rn BUTCHER — Sewer and cement
1 • work Phone .72411* tf-*»

rn ALEXANDER, eewer*. septic tanks,
J) . cement work, «.tile drains Pbon#
7629. -------H

TILE CONTRACTOR
ISVB SPECIALIZE In tile setting, general
Tv "
Phona 94.

Tom McDonald, 1121 Cook.

1
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«KEN RANCHES
SAANICH BAHRAIN

Overlooking Patricia bay—piv»
acres, first class soil, all cleared arid 

cultivated.,good six-roomed bungalow witn 
fine water supply, numerous fruit trees, 
•niall fruit, rite., barn for six head, also 
poultry houses, outbuildings., etc.; about 
four acres can be used for growing feed or 
«rope to suit; dwelling Is well built and 
conveniently laid out; land all 
fenced, good flower garden, unexcelled 
v lew, of Cowlchan Bay, good beach handy. 
property Is on good road -and close to sta
tion, school, etc.

Price Only $5.216—Easy Terme 
NOTE—Fifteen acres adjoining can be 

purchased at 1660 per acre. Also furni
ture, two cows and 266 head of poultry 
can be purchased at reasonable prices.

.POWER * McLAVOHLIN 
•tS Pert Street Phone 1«««

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
(Continued)

TYPEWRITERS
mYPBWRITBRS—NeW and second-hand;
4- r<repairs, rentals: ribbons for at! ma 
ehlnaa. United Typewriter Co., Ltd.. 704

WOOD AND COAL
millwood, $4.56 cord;I AST Bummer

À $2.25 single load. Phone 4618. m2»-»
*£ÇICB dry load cedar wood^

load; block. $S 
McCarter Bhlngle Co.

$$ double
Phdde jib.

al-M
Xv ON-SALT WATER — Berk, Weeks, 
-> kindling, dry fir. F T. Tmpeeptt
p°»« B--------------------------------- -—

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET

CLEANING CO.
Pioneer Firm .

W. H. HUGHES.

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

SPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
—Courses; Commercial stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 2* or 
write for syllabub. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time. 66

SELKIRK SCHOOL—Day and boarding 
school for boys, *41 Selkirk Avenue. 

The new prospectus will be sent on appli
cation to the headmaster. P.. H. Huitluts. 
A.C-P.. L.MUS. Telephone 7455X1. a*0-4*
SHORTHAND School, 1611 Gov't. Cein
te merclal subjects. Successful graduates 
our recommendation. Tel. $74. E. A. Mac

=y
MUSIC

A DVANCED and elementary violin tul- 
*\ tlon. H peel si terms for beginners. 
Drury Pryce. 1*48 Fort. Phone 1444. tf-42

M ISS IN A K. GORDON, teacher of
piano and violin. *6$ Blanebard^ St.

SELKIRK SCHOOL—Day and Boarding 
school for boys. 141 Selkirk Avenue. 

The new prospectus will be sent on appli
cation to the headmaster. P. H. Hughes. 
A.C.R. L Mus . telephone 7655X1. a.0-43

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, ete. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA, MANITOBA; 
ALBERTA and IV C. BARS.

Phone SIS.
S1S-S Sayward Bldg . Victoria. B. C.

CWROFRACrrOHS

KOBT. COLLIER. DC., Ph.C. Phoae
*17*. *0»-16 Pemberton Bldg. Lady

SÉML—----------------------------- . —A*
DETECTIVES

mHE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
I AGENCY. 12-2* Board of Trade Bldg.. 

Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Phone 111

WONDERFUL SAANICH BARGAIN

I1IQHT acres: only ten miles from the 
J city and on the' main highway, close 
to school, store and transportation. Half 

under cultivation; large orchard of as 
sorted fruity; quantity' of envall fruits; all 
In full bearing; - balance splendid pasture; 
attractive .four-roomed bungalow ; barn, 
•table, chicken houses and garage. Taxes 
enl) $25. Price $4,266, on easy terms. For 
further particulars apply

1112 Broad Street
P. R. BROWN A BONS

Phone 167*

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STORY FOR 

TONIGHT

BRETT A HER. LTD..
621 Fart Street. Those ISS

Baal Estate. Financial and Insurance 
Agee ta.

EXTRAORDINARY BUY. 
rtMENT In California writes, “Sell 
' quickly.” This bungalow Is one of 

"the moat attractive In the district. Is Well 
situated and convenient to two car lines, 
and comprises 5 well proportioned, bright, 
cheery rooms with all modern features. 
Including beaming, panelling, buffet and 
bookcases; there Is a full concrete base
ment with Turnare and extra toilet. The 
lot la exceptionally large with a lane at 
the rear. The Interior le In first-class con
dition. while the exterior has only been 
.recently painted. Last year's taxes were 
jonly $37. Note the price, $2,956. on terme.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

SAANICH ARM WATBRFRONTAGE

SIX acres of land, timbered, about half 
acre cleared ; excellent four-room cot

tage, water piped 
close to Mill Bay. 
of $1.666.

__This property
Exceedingly low price

tafnly a Ye brave, >lr. FOX.** they 
whispered, as he got Into bed.

This flattery made Mr. Fox bolder 
i*ïan.j£rY and *1^ t^ew aJ^cuit at I colts and miles, and the On 

i The White flying ghost. “Bang? Tt Gtilhèâs, YKr tktmf-f&lrhSn

WHAT HAPPENED AT
SNOWED-IN HUT 

Part V.
it soon grew pretty warm under 

the bed clothes and Mr. Fox. who 
was now over hla first fright, cau
tiously peeked out. The white object 
was still there, but was sailing around 
the top of the cupboard close to Mr. 
Coon’s tin plate.

It was white and had wings, but 
that was all Mr. Fox could tell about 
It. “It Is something like a bird,” he 
whispered to the others, and. taking 
courage, they peeked over the quilt 
just as the white Object hit thç tin 
plate and it rolled off thu cupboard 
rattlety slam bang dn the floor.

“Oh, my tin plate," cried Mr. Coon, 
and out of bed he Jumped and picked 
it up. But the white object seemed 
to have spied him and dqwn It swoop
ed straight for poor Mr. Coon.

MATERNITY HOME

BHACHCROFT NURSING HOME/* 761

Pfxms 272!
Ceok. Mrs. E. Johm

180 LEONARD S MATERNITY HOME.
1607 Fern wood Rond. Phene 2806, 

Terms moderate. ___ ”

DENTISTS

Fraser, dr. ,w. f. 201-2 stobart-
pesae Block/' Phone 626*. ofttce. 

to • P m.
-, Office, No.

362 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7167. 66
JJR. J. F. SMUTS, Dentist.

PHYSICIANS

DR. DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorders 
specialty; 25 years' experience Mitt* 

406 Pantages Bldg . Third and University.

CORPORATION OF DISTRICT OF 
ESQUIMALT.

Notice Is hereby given that the Setter 
Assessment Roll for the year 1923 has 
been filed In the Treasurer’s Office. 
Ksqulmalt, and may there l>e Inspected. 
Any person dissatisfied with his assess
ment as shown on the Roll may file a 
petition against such assessment with 
the Council not, later than April 1. 1321.

Q. H. PULLEN,
C. M. C

Esqulmalt, March 1, 1923.

VICTOR• A-BAANICH BEACHES AND 
PARKS COMMITTEE.

MOUNT DOUGLAS PARK 
deasen 1923

Tenders for Refreshments Concession 
at Mount Douglas-Park for Season 1923 
will'be received by the undersigned up 
to Noon, 31st Marc h. 1923 All tenders 
eg be accompanied by a certified cheque 
for I0rw of amount or tender which will .......

out agreement. Any farther Informa
tion desired from

J. BAXTER,
City Hall. Victoria,

Secretary. . 
a, B. C.

Whet in the werJd ,<». Lkel7 ;
Mr. Coon held on to the plate but 

be reached the bed with one wild 
leap and down under the quilt went 
all three again.

Mr. Fox was the first to speak. If 
I had one of those famous biscuits 
you made. Vossy, I would try. hitting 
It." he said. “I think it Is silly for 
three big creatures like us to let a 
UUlffi like this cue scare us.”

Mr. Coon and Mr. Possum were 
perfectly willing Mr. Fox should be 
brave If he wished, but they had no 
Intention of getting the biscuit for 
him to throw at the ghost.

Mr. Fox grew’ bolder. He peeked 
out an. 1 «aw LLe white thing flying- 
about the opposite corner of the hilt 
and he cautiously crept out and got 
the pan of baked plaster.

Mr. Coon and Mr. Possum watched 
him with wide open eyes. "You cer-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Matter of. the Estât# of Joseph 

Francis MacKinnon, Deceased.
All persons having claims or demands 

against Joseph Francia MacKinnon, late 
of the City of Victoria. In the Province 
of British Columbia, who died on or 
about the 28th day of November, 1917. 
are required to send by post prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned, full particu
lars of their claims and the nature of 
the securities held by them, verified by 
statutory declaration.

And notice le hereby given that after 
the 30th day of April, 1923. the Admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
person# entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims, particulars of which 
shall then have been sent or delivered 
to the undersigned.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. '.his 14th day 
of March. 1923.

MACKAV. MILLER A GREEN.
Solicitors for Administrator.

614 Belmont House, Victoria, B. C.

hit the wall, but not the ghost.
He threw another. “Bang!" It 

hit tbe wall again, and the ghost still 
flew. “It does not look as white as 
it did." said Mr. Fox, throwing 
another plaater.blacuit; and this time 
the flying thing* made straight for the 
cupboard and disappeared t hrough a 
will» t,paco over the top of the door.

“It is a bat!" exclaimed Mr. Fox, 
Jumping out of the bed. “but how did 
It get so white? I never heard of a 
white bat."

"Maybe he fell Into the blaster oh 
Baris." said Mr. Possum, With a loud 
sneeze.

"Blaster of -Paris." repeated Mr".
Fox. “What's the matter, Possy, 
can’t you talk straight?”

“Dno, I have & cold In niy 'ead,” 
replied Mr. Possum.

“I do not wonder at that," replied 
Mr. Fox. “I should catch cold If I 
had to be douched with cold water 
as . ft. n as you. Well, get back into 
bed before you get cold all over. I 
must see what time It Is. This is 
the longest night 1 ever knew.”

Mr. Fox looked at his watch and 
then at the window of the hut.
“What in the world is that," he ex
claimed, running to look out.

“Why. I do believe we are snowed 
in. The snow Is up over the win
dow." he said. “It is 7 o’clock and 
see how dent it Is in here. Let’s open 
the door & little and see if we are 
snowed in. Perhaps the snow has 
only drifted by the window.”

Mr. Fox turned the button that 
fastened <%•* door and he and Mr.
Coon pusnPd, but it was no use, they 
could not move it. "We are snowed 
in!" said Mr. Fox. "What did I tell 
you? We did not move in here a day 
too soon. Well, we will light a candle a- ^ 
and get breakfasti 1 am thankful we 
have enough food to keep us from 
starving for a while a( least.” —

"I wish we 'ad somb flour,” said 
Mr. Possum from the bed. "I’d 
make somb oh by tabous biscuit "

"The biscuit you made last night 
will last for some time," replied Mr.
Fox. And then he stared at the 
comer where he. had thrown the bie-

J GREENWOOD 
1*36 Government Street

went the honor of opening the flat sea
son. The Lincolnshire Handicap 4s the 
first Important race of the season, fol
lowed by the Liverpool Spring Cup, 
which feature» the opening of racing at 
Liverpool, the famous Grand National 
being run off on the Friday.

During April there are four Important 
races, the Queen's Prize at Kempton 
I‘ark April 2. Newbury Spring Cut» at 
Newbury April 14. and the Great Met
ropolitan and the City and Suburban at 
Epsom on*April 24 and 25 respectively. 
The two Newmarket classics, the Two 
Thousand Guineas, for three-year-old 
colts and finie», and tbe One Ijiousand 
Oulhèàs,- to> ttire# yràr-old mîtes, will 
be run on Wednesday, May 2, and Fri
day, May 4, respectively, or one week 
later than a year ago. The Epsom 
classics the Derby and Oaks—fall on 
June 6 and 1." The four-day meeting at 
Royal Ascot opens June 19, with tbe 
Ascot. Stake*. Royal Hunt Cup and the 
Gold Cup on June 19, 20 and 21 respec
tively. "The rich Eclipse Stake* at Ran- 
thTWfi Park will be run on July 30. with 
the National Breeders’ Stakes «m the 
following clay. Goodwood, with Its 
Stewards’ Cup and Goodwood Cup, 
opens on the last day of July and con
tinues for four days, while the Doncae-

jMVE-ROOMED BUNGALOW 
features, beam

Built-In
___ ___ _____________panelled, oun

fireplace, laundry shuts to basement, dec
orated throughout, full basement, garage, 
lawn and garden: Improvement taxes all 
paid. Owner will consider good building 
lot as part payment. Price recently re- 
«luced^ from $4.2*6 to $*.460; terms sr-

A. A. M SHAKE Y
4M-» Sayward Building Phoae AIM
............. fc . i ——

ter St. Lexer, the laat of the classics, 
will b6 decided on September 12.

Entries SatlBfMtery 
Examination 'of the “Entries and ac

ceptances of the most important handi
caps show that thev are satisfactory 
both in quantity and quality. Several 
animals of ’’crass” are Included in each 
of the best known and popular events.

For the Liverpool Cup fiomlnatione 
show a falling off of eight from last 
vear, with .twenty-eight sent in this. 
Spring. Lord Barnby’s slx-yegr-oUl 
ROyal Alarm received the he*vlc.-t Im
post, 126 pounds, one pound more than 

Tjnrfl Dertry’w fmir-year-eW- Silurian artrl 
three pounds more than the aged First 
Wheat. Will Somers, the nomination 
from His Majesty’s stables, will carry 
116 pounds. The Liverpool Cup course 
tS one mile two furlongs and 170 yards.

The Great Metropolitan Stakes, run 
over the two-and-a-quarter-mile course 
at Epsom on April 24. the first «ong dis
tance flat race of the^season. had fifty- 
three nominations when tbri jpntry list 
closed in January. The City anil Sub
urban. a sweepstake, over the mile and 
a quarter course, run on the following 
day, had forty nominations. The entry 
for the City and Suburban is particu-
i ......i rnrnmm

DCNFORD’S SPECIALS.
1. MODERN FIVE-ROOMED BUNGA

LOW. very complete, close to Oak BeV 
Ave. Owner leaving and ba* cut Ms

Crlee to $2.766. with oaly $666 cash. 
■ laace as rent.

». SEVERAL CHOICE BLOCKS et sub' 
urban acreage et special prices, wui 
accept part trade and some cas». J neae 
are well worth Inveetigallng.

1. WILL GIVE AWAT the lease to a small 
grocery store with living. room», rent 
only $16 per month, and sell the sloes 
at list price. A snap for some one. 
HAVE A LOVELY VICTORIA* BUN
GALOW. clear deed, to trade for • 
home of equal value in Winnipeg.

DUNFOBD'S. LIMITED.
*24 Pemberton Bldg.

lnrly strong In “class. It Includes Re- 
Echo. winner of laat y«*r a C ambridge
shire. Letghon Tor and boubr;quet. two 
of the beat of laat season * thiee->car- 
old fillies; , Franklin. Monarch and 
litanely.

Publish imposts Late
PubHewMwt cf the Unpoft* i?r the teg- 

eom handicaps will be aejayed tluS Sea
son. Opinion as to the expediency or 
publishing the weights for the principal 
Spring handicapa on a given date has 
been divided for a long time, and tnw 
year the Epsom executive ha* decided 
vp«in an Innovation, and In consequence 
the weights will not be made public 
until two days after the opening or tne 
reason at Lincoln.

Of the forty-three nomination.* for the 
Queen’s Prise, over the. mile and a half 
course at Kempton Park on Easier 
Monday, forfeit was declared for twelve. 
Though somewhat overshadowed by the

G.WELLS'
FAMOUSOutline® History

The.Romance of Mother Earth,
TODAYS INSTALMENT NO. 161

The Empire of the Mongolians
“The Travels of Marco Polo”

In the year 1298 a naval battle oc
curred between the Genoese and the 
Venetians, in which tbe latter were 
defeated. Among the 7.000 prisoners 
taken by tho Genoese was a Venetian 
gentleman named Marco Polo, who 
had been a great traveler, and who 
was very generally belived by his 
neighbors to be given to exagger -

VVhile this Marco Polo was a 
prisoner In Genoa, he beguiled his 
tedium by talking of his travels to 
a certain writer named Ruetlctano, 
who wrote them down. We will- not 
enter here Into the vexed question 
of the exact authenticity of Rustl- 
ciano’s story—we do not certainly 
know in what language it was writ
ten—but there can ,be no doubt or 
the gcn-ral truth of this remarkable

English Turf 
Again Active; 

ABig Season
The Running of Lincolnshire 

Handicap Sets Ponies in 
Action; Interest Keen

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA

TO PAINTERS
Sealed and endorsed tenders will ba 
•cetved by the undersigned up to |1-______ _ March fl. for "certain

painting to be done at the city fire hall*, 
particulars may be obtained at the <>f-

noon.VeSat urday,

accepted.
J. BARF

-Building Inspector

London, March 23 (Canadian Pres*)— 
The flat racing season In Englsnd is un
der way, and for the next eight months 
-—until the last week in November—the 
never-ending struggle for the suprem
acy of the English turf will be renewed. 
Iaist year's Juvenile#—and there was a 
number of exceptionally good ones—will 
tills year aw three-year-olds take on 
new and greater rc*ponsibUlties, with 
victory in the classics as the culmina
tion of their owners’ hope*. There are 
five of these great races for three-year- 
olds. and to win any one assures a 
place in the turf “book of fame” for 
the horse and l(s owner, trainer and Jock
ey. while to lead In the winner of the 
l>erhv is the highest ambition of the 
owner, from the most pretentious to the 
most humble

Although there were no outstanding 
three-year-olds last year owing to the 
many reversals of form caused by ac
cidents and sickness, there Is no lack of 
good material for the handicap and 
cup races this season. The entries for 
the Spring handicaps have been emi
nently satisfactory and compare very 
favorably with those of last year, which 
was a record-breaking season In many 
respect».' The probability of an inva
sion of foreign owner* only serves to 
wtimulate the feeling of optimism with 
which turf followers view the approach
ing seawon.

Outside Horses Will Run
Several French "horwew have been nom

inated for the early handicap*; M. Bous- 
sac. the owner of Ramu». winner of last 
year * French Derby, entering three in 
the Cltv and Suburban, while «’aptain 
J. D. Cohn. E. Ambatleloe and M. Bous-
sae have entries for the Kempton Park

----------

Problems in History
Do You Know—

What four great advances 
In civilisation reached Eu
rope through trade with 
the lands Marco Polo 
wrote of?

Do You Know—
What of 'forçât value the 
Turks lost when they cap
tured Constantinople.? 

Answers, . In to-morrow’s in
stallment of If. G. Well»’ "Outline 
of History."

Suitan_ of Egypt wag raiding the

popular in the fourteenth and fifteen 
th centuries with all the men or 
active Intelligence. M .

"The Travels of Marco Polo is one 
of the ‘great books of history. It 
opens the world of the thirteenth, 
century, this century’ which »aw the
reign of Frederick II. and the be
ginnings of the Inquisition, to our 
imaginations a* no mere historian s 
ghronlcle can do. It led directly to^ 

'the discovery of America;
It begin* by telling of the Jour

ney of Marco's father. Nloolo Polo, 
and uncle. Muffeo Polo, to China. 
These two wefc Venetian merchants 
of standing, living in Constantinople^ 
nml eemevfrhere about 1260 they W.ent 
to the Crimea and thence to Kazan ; 
from that placn they Journeyed to 
Bokhara, and at Bokhara they fell 
In with » party of envoy» from 
Kublal Khan in China to his brother 
Hulaga In Persia.

A Visit to the Great Khan.
These envoys pressed them to 

come on to the Great Khan, who at 
that time had never seen men of 
the "Latin" people*. They went on; 
and it is clear they made a very 
favorable Impression upon Kublai. 
and interested him greatly in the 
civilization of Christendom. They 
were made the bearers of that re
quest for a hundred teachers and 
lbamed men. “intelligen.t, men ac
quainted with the Seven Art», able 
clearly to prove to idolaters and 
other kinds of folk that the Law 
of Christ wan best,” to which we 
have Just alluded. But when they 
returned Christendom was In a 
phase of confusion and 1J wa* only 
after a delay of two year* that they 
got their authorization to start for 
China again In the company of

be reprentfd
n certified cheque equal to fiv, cent.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily

the City and Suburban. It is also likely
that several French horses will be sent 
over for the classics.

To Lincoln, as usual, with it* three- 
day meet commencing on Wednesday,

Thence they came by way of 
Mespotamla to Ormuz on the Persian 
gulf, as if they contemplated a sea 
voyage. At UTmuz they mef mer
chants from India. For some reasot» 
they did not take ship, but Instead 
turned northward through the Per
sian desert*, and so by way of 
Ba-Uth over the Pamir to Kashgar, 
and by way of Kotan uuvl the Lob 
JÜXUL. UQ following in ^hc footstep» 
or Yuan Chwang) Into the llwangho 
valley and on tu Pekin.

Pekin, Polo rails "Ohambaluc," 
northern China. “Cathy” « -Khitam; 
and southern China of the former 
Sung dynasty, ’ Manzi.”

At Pekin was the Great Khan, 
and they were hospitably enter
tained; Marco particularly pleased 
Kublai; he was young aifd clever, 
and It i* clear he had mastered the 
Tartar language very thoroughly. 
Ho was given an official position 
and sent on several missions, chiefly 
In southwest China.

The tale he had to tell -of vast 
stretches of smiling and prosperous 
country, “all the-» way excellent 
hostleries for travelers.” and "fine 
vineyard*, fields and gardens," of 
“many abbeys^ of Buddhist monk*, 
of manufacturers of “ckoth of silk 
and gold and many fine taffetas.'' 
"constant succession of cities and 
boroughs," and so on. firwt roused 
the Incredulity and then fired the 
Imagination of nil Europe.

Story of "Proeter John."
He told of Burmah. and of Its 

great armies with hundred* of ele
phants, and how these animals were 
defeated bv the Mongol bowmen, 
and also of the Mongol conquest of 
Peru. He told of Japan, and greatly

those two faint-hearted Dominicans, j exaggerated the amount of gold in
They took with them young 

Marco, and it is due to his presence 
and the boredom of hie subsequent 
captivity at Genoa that this most 
Interesting experience has been pre
served to us. ,

The three Polos started by way >r 
Palestine and not by the Crimea, as 
In «the previous expedition. They 
had with them & gold, tablet and 
other Indication» from the Great 
Khan that must have greatly 
facilitated their journey. The Great

the lamp that bums in the 
Sepulchr«* at Jerusglem: and 
thither they first went, and then by 
way of Cilicia Into Armenia. They 
went thus far north because .the

‘ OKI llAKDS k Oli SALE 
\\TB are offering for sals the home of the 
>> Into Joseph W. Webb, noted horti
culturist. which Is situated on Carey Hoad 
about two and a half miles from the cen
tre of the city. This familiar old ho«»e- 
alto lx known to all Victorian* ns the 
"Broomlea Orchard*.’’ and vonatete of over 

an acre of land. Including oh* 6f the fin
est select-ton of targe and email fruits on 
Vancouver Island. The free* are all full 
bearing .and In perfect state of preserva
tion. There la an attractive little cottage, 
large barn ami fruit parking house, gl*** 
conservatory, chicken houses, etc. This is 
unquestionably one of the moat delightful 
spots In the vicinity of Victoria and will 
appeal to the purchaser looking for some
thing out of the ordinary. Call and let us 
tell you more about this desirable proper - 
ty and give you particulars of the price 
and terms >'

“Inquiries Are Always Appreciated" 
MVINEKTON A NlSGKAVE 

64# Fort Etroot

Jubilee, run on the same track in May. 
the Queen’s Prize is » highly popular 
event and one of the few “big race*” 
that the purely holiday racegoer has rill 
opportunity of witnessing. Golden Myth, 
Sir George Bullough * fuur-year-uld colt 
which won tlus nee ts6i Spring, twrer In 
♦he season scored a notable “double" at

tacot, winning the Gold Cup and Gold 
aae. and in July won the rich Eclipse 
Stakes at Sandown Park.

MILTON WILL PILOT
NEW MOTOR IN RACE

New York, March 26.—Tommy 
Milton, holder of the world's speed- 
day record of 156.04 miles an hour, 
has been named to compete in the 
eleventh 50o-mlle International motor 
sweepstakes at Indiana polls May 30. 
He will drive a Miller spécial, an 
eight cylinder machine designed by 
Harry Miller of Log Angeles, who 
built the car In which Jtmtny 
Murphy set the 500-mlle record of 
94.46 miles an hour last year.

PHOENIX Ariel RANÇK CO- 1 
(Leedee. Lag.)

VARIETY OF BUILDING 
LOTS AT LOW PRICES 
AND EASY, TERMS.

GORGE DISTRICT— .
66x1*3. on Mlllgrove gt. Price. .$96

GORGE DISTRICT—
56*115. on Wascaaa 8L Price. .$•»

GORGE DISTRICT—
66*127. on Albina 8L Price ...$l#i

GORGE DISTRICT—
61*120. on David» SL Price . *1*1

HI1.LSIDB AVE----»
Near Shelbourne. 65*1^9. Price. .$261

OXIC WAY— -----
on frighten 
26*124. Pi

____ Are.. 4 lots, esc.*
ride for the four only $466

OAK BAY—
ant Ave.. 16*1 IS. Pries..ISM

LANSDOWXE ROAD—
opposite Normal School. 166*12», 
for .............. .......................................... $66»

(6*133, for ....$66»
B. C. LAND t INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

LIMITED.
It! Government Ht. Phene 111

Triumphs ofM. Jonquelle
By MELVILLE DAVISSON POST — '

"THE FORTUNE TELLER." 
instalment No. S

“I would advise you, air. to re
quire a little proof for your conclu
sion». This i* a very pretty etory, 
but It Is prefaced by an admission of 
no evidence, and It comes as a spe
cial pleading for a criminal act. 
Now. sir. if I rfooae, if the bequest 
required it, I could give a further ex
planation. with more substance; of 
moneys borrowed by the decedent in 
hia travels and to be returned to me. 
But the will, sir, stands for itself,
Mr. .Lewis will assure you."

My father seemed brought up in 
a cul-de-sac. Hie face was tense and 
disturbed. He stood by th* table; 
and now, by accident, he put out 
his hand and took up the Japanese 
crystal supported by the necks of 
the three bronze storks. He ap 

_ __________ ___ _ __ peered unconscious of the act. for

•ion to return. For a time he refused his attention. he glanced at the

their co-religionist*. presumably 
ready to welcome and assist them.

For three years Marco ruled the 
city of Yang-chow as governor, and 
he probably Impressed the Chinese 
inhabitants as being very little more 
of a foreigner than any Ttartar 
would have been. He may also 
have been sent on a mission to 
India. Chinese records rqention a 
certain Polo attached to the Imperial 
council In 1277. a very valuable con- 
firmJnatlon of the general truth of 
the Polo story.

The Polos had taken about three 
and a half years to get to China. 
They stayed thqr« upward of six
teen. Then they began to feel "home
sick. They were the protegee of 
Kublai. and possibly they felt that 
hi» favors roused a certain envy that

that country
And, still’ more wonderful, ho told 

of Christians and Christian rulers in 
China, and of a certain "Pfeeter 
John.” John the Priest, who was the 
•king" of a, Christian- people. Those 
people he had not eeen. Apparently 
they wero a tribe of Neetorlan 
Tartars in Mongolia.

An understandable excitement 
probably made Ruetlclano over-em- 
phaslze what must have seemed to 

! him the greatest marvel of the whole- 
.**>>» ; ! <w*t rr*»*c-r
Holy n( the most stimulating legend* of 

* the fourteenth and fifteenth centur
ies It encouraged European enter
prise enormously to think that far 
away in China was a community of

it, and then an opportunity occurred.
Argon, the likhan monarch of Per

sia. the grandson of Hulagu, 
Kublai * brother, had lost his Mon
gol wife, and on her deathbed had 
promised not to _wed any other wo
man but a Mongol of her own tribe. 
He sent ambassador» to Pekin and 
a suitable princess was selected, a. 
girl of seventeen. To spare her the 
fatigues of the caravan route. It was 
decided to seçd her by w*a with a 

✓suitable escort . The "Barons" In 
charge bf her asked for the «Nvnpnny 
of the Polos because these latter 
were experienced travelers and sage 
men. and the Polos snatched at this 
opportunity of getting homeward.

The expedition sailed from some 
port on the east of South China; 
they stayed lony in .Sumatra and 
South India, and they reached Per
sia after a voyage of two years. 
They delivered the young lady 
safely to Argon’s successor—fdr 
Argon was dead—and she married 
Argon'» son.

Rare Jewels Sewed in Garments.
Tho Polos then went by Tabriz t* 
Trebizond. sailed to Constantinople 
and got back to Venice about 1296.

It is related that the returned 
traveler», dressed In Tartar garb, 
were refused admission to their own 
House. It was some time before they 
could establish their identity. Many 
people who admitted that were still 
Inclined to look aekance at them a* 
shabby wanderers; and, in order to 
dispel such doubts, they gave a great 
feast, and when it was at Its height 
they had their old padded suits 
brought to them, dismissed the ser
vants and then ripped open these 
garments, whereupon an incredible 
display of “rubles, sapphires, car
buncle*. emerald* and diamonds” 
poured out before the dazzled com
pany.

Such was the story that raised 
eyebrows first in Venice and then 
throughout the western world. The 
European 'literature, and especially 
the European romance of the fif
teenth century, echoes with the 
names In Marco Polo's story, with 
Cathay and. Cambaluc and the like.

Company. Published by arrangement 
with McClure Newspai»er Syndicate.

To-morrow—The Turks That We

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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and the bar of a 5 added. One <muld 
free the broken fibre# of the paper 
on the outline of the curl, and the 
bar of the five lay across the top of 
the three and the top of the o be
hind it like a black lath tacked - 
across two uprights.

The figure 3 had been changed to 
5 so cunningly as to deceive the eye, 
but not to deceive the vast mag
nification of the crystal. The "thing 

as j stood out big and crude like a car
penter’s patch.

Gosford’s face became expression
less like wood, his body rigid ; then 
he stood up and faced tho threeh 
men across, the table. y

"Quite »o!" he said In hie vackfiu» 
English voice. “Marshall wrote »r 3 
by inadven.tence and changed It He 
borrowed my penknife to erase tho

thing. Something about it struck 
him. for his manner changed. He 
Spread the will out on the table and 
began to move the crystal over It, 
his face close to the glass. Pres
ently his hand stopped, and he stood 
■looped over, staring into the Ori
ental crystàh like those practice re of 
black art who predict events from 
what they prêtent to see in these 
spheres of glass.

Mr. Gosford. sitting at M* ease, in 
victory, regarded my father with a 
supercilious, ironical emlle.

■Sir." he said, "are you, by 
Chance, a fortune-teller?"

“A misfortune-teller." replied my 
father, his face still held above the 
crystal. ’1 see here a misfortune to 
Mr. Anthony Gosford- I predict, 
from what I see. that he will release 
this bequest of moneys to Peyton 
Marshall's aon."
V'SIr.” said the Englishman, now 
provoked into a temper, “do you 
enjoy this fooleryV’ 
m You are not Interested -In crystal- 
gazing. Mr. Gosford,” replied my 
father in a tranquil voice. "Well, I 
find it most diverting, permit me to 
piece out your fortune, or rather 
your misfortune. Mr. Gosford ! By 
chance you fell in with this dreamer 
Marshall, wormed Into his confi
dence. j)retended a relation to great 
men in England; followed and per
suaded him until. In his ill-health, 
you got this will. You saw it writ
ten two years ago. . When Marshall 
fell' ill. you hurried here, learned 
from the dying man that the will 
remained and where it was. You 
made sure by pretending to write 
letter* In this room, bringing your 
portfolio with Ink and pen and a pad 
of paper. Then. at Marshall’s 
death, you Inquired of Lewis for 
legal measures to discover the dead 
man’s will. And when you find the 
room ransacked, you run after the 
law."

My father paused.
“That is your pa at. Mr. Gosford 

Now let me tell your future. I see 
you in Joy at the recovered will. 
1 see you pleased at your foresight 
in getting a direct bequest, and at

ht» plan, lest 
the authorities discover it. For I 
sec, Mr. Gosford, that if was your 
intention all along t<> keep this sum 
of money for your own Ml Bid 
pleasure. But. alas/ Mr. Gosford. It 
was not to be! 1 see you writing 
this release; and Mr. Gosford,"— 
my father’s voice went up full and 
strong — "I see you writing It In 
terror—sweat on your face!"

“The Devil take your nonsense!" 
cried the Englishman.

My father stood up with a twisted, 
ironical emlle.

"If you doubt my skill, Mr. Goa- 
fdrd, as a fortune- or rather a mis
fortune-teller. I will ask Mr. Lewis 
and Herman Gaekl to tell me What 
they see."

The two men crossed the room 
and stooped over the paper, while 
my father held the cryetal.^he 
manner find the bearing of the men 
changed. They grew on the instant 
tense and fired with Interest.

“I see It!" said the old doctor, with 
a queer, foreign expletive.

"And I." cried Lewis, “see some
thing more than Pendleton’s vision. 
I see the penitentiary In the dis
tance." £

The Englishman sprang up with 
an oath and leaned across the tabla. 
Then he saw the thing.

“My father's hand held the crystal 
above the figure* of the bequest 
written In the body of tbe will. The 
focused lens of glaae magnified to a 
great diameter, end under the vast 
enlargement a thing that would 
escape the eye stood out The top 
curl of a figure 3 had been erased,

. . .....---------- - ... ... ....

y father and Lewi* gasped like 
men who see a penned-in beast slip 
out through an unlmaglned passage. 
There was silence. Then suddenly, 
In the strained stillness of the room, 
old Doctor Gaekl laughed. Gosford 
lifted his long pink face, with Its 
cropped beard bringing out «the ugly 
mouth.

"Why do you laugh, my good 
man?" he said.

“I laugh." replied Gaeik, "because 
a figure 5 can have 6o many colors."

And now my father and Lewis 
were no less astonished than Mr.
Gosford.

“Colors!" they said, for the 
changed figure in the will was black.

"Why. yee." replied the old man, 
"It la very' pretty."

He reached across the table and 
drew over Mr. Gosford’s memoran
dum beside the will. .

“You are progressive, sir," he 
went on; "you write In lron-nutgall 
ink. just made, commercially. In 
this year of ‘fifty-six by Mr. Ste
phens; But we write here as Mar
shall mrote In fifty-four, with log

He turned and fumbled iq hla lit
tle case of bottles.

“I carry a bit of acid for my peo
ple’s indigestion*. It ha* other 
uses,” He whipped out the stopper 
of his vial and dabbed Goafqrd'a 
notes and Marshall’s signature.

"See!” he cried. “Your writing is 
blue. Mr. Gosford, and Marshall’» 
red!"

With an oath, the trapped man 
struck at Gaekl’* head. The vial 
fell and cracked on the table. The 
hydrochloric acid spread out over 
Marshall’s jwlll. And under the 
chemical reagent the figure In the 
bequest of fifty thousand dollars 
changed beautifully; the bar of the 
5 turned blue, and the remainder of 
it a deep purple-red like the body of
the will.

“Gaekl." cried my father, you 
have trapped a rogue!"

-And I have lost a measure of 
good acid," replied the old man. And 
he began |o gather up the bits of 
his broken bottle from thp table. "

Another triumph ef M. Jonquelle,
. _______ _________ «The Triangular Hypothesis," will
d w —::W- «»****■

WOMEN! DYE IT 
NEW FOR 15c

Skirts Klmenee
Curtain»

Draperie»
Gingham»

Everything

imondDyes,

t

Buy “Diamond Dyes*’—no other 
kind—and follow the simple direc
tions In every package. Don’t won
der whether you can dye or tint suc
cessfully. because Perfect home dye
ing u guaranteed with Diamond 
Dyes even If you have never 
M!RL ^ yuur dr __
whether the material you wleh to dye 
Ie wool or ailk. or whether It la linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond 
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or run.

. , .UdvW
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Make Gardening a Pleasure
It will be a pleasure If you have the proper tools and start right 
away to get everything in order for the growing season. Hei^ 
are a few of the essential inffcilements:

Spades, from................................ .............. .....................JJ 5Î

Hoes, from ...........................................• •*.••••....................
Rakes, from ...................................................................... -
Pruning Shears, from ......................................................
Grass Shears, from ............................................ ..............

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
2818 Oak Bay A va, '1418 Street

COLLAPSIBLE CLOTHES DRYERS
Jult what you nfd for the kitchen. Takrs but little apace 

when in U,e. Can be put njray when not needed. Pflce oTily 
,2.25. Let us ehow you a sample IT o"ur new ïlbrt. he TnMt'h 
anythin* to order In wood. "Only disabled soldiers employed."

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
584 Johnion Street (Just below Government.) Phone 2169

VENUS
V PENCILS

*JJu LarjettstUinf 
quality pencil
in the wot Id

For tale at 
alt deaim

All perfect for every pur- 
pose—as soft as you wish; as 

hard as you please; but always 
smoother than you had dreamed.

17 black degree» ,
(with or uiikoat eraser»)

Alto » copying

American Lead Pencil Co.
UO Fifth Are., fee Talk

Write for booklet on pencil», PÇnbol'je'*" *"*•*■» 
VENUS Everpointea end VÉNUS Thin Leeds

Finest Sweet Pea

14 Best Novelties ..............$3.00
18 cinuid Varieties ..........$1.50
12 Varieties ........................ $1*00

25 Seeds -Each.
Also Extra Good Vegetable Peas. 

Catalogue Free.

Crosland Bros.
Duncan. I*. C.

Direct From Fermer te 
Consumer

MILK,10c A QUART
DELIVERED

V-I-M-P-A
Vanceuver Islend Milk Produc

ers* Aseocietion.
Phone 663 930 North Psrk St.
Buy Vimpa Butter—Made in 

Victoria..
Sold by All Grocers.

“OLIVET TO CALVARY” 
WILL BE PRODUCED 

t AT ST. MARY’S
Special music will he rendered at 

the Good Friday and Faster Day 
K**rv*res by the choir of St. Mary’s 
Church, Oak Bav.

On Good Friday evening, commenc
ing at 7.30. Maunder’s well-known 
cantata. “Olivet to Calvary" will be 
sung. The choir ha* been rehearsing 
the work very diligently for some 
time past, and an artistic and finish

ed rendering Is anticipated.
Assisting the choir on this occa

sion as soloists will he W. Draper, 
tenor, and F. J. Mitchell, baritone.

These artists can be relied upon 
to give an excellent presentation of 
their respected parts.

A

Sunday.
the anthem, “King of Kings" will be 

ung. The special features at the

Visitors AlwaysWelcome

SPRIHG 
CLEARING !
Those Carpets, Èlankets, Pil=- 
lows, Comforter*, Curtains, 
Etc.
Have them Spring cleaned here, 
where they’ll be dona, properly 
and returned to you sweet and 
clean.
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CHANGE Of DATE 
FOR CONVENTION

Washington State Bankers 
Will Be in City at the End 

of May
Washington State Bankers* Con

vention, it is announced, is now set 
for May 31, June 1 and 2. Instead of 
June 7 to 9. This convention, which 
was arranged for Victoria by Wil
liam Hatch Davis, the secretary, 
jwhile in the city last week, will be 
the first of its kind held outside the 
limits of the state- The Pacific 
Northwest Moose convention has 
been announced for many months 
for the week in which June 7 to 9 
falls, and It Is believed this expected 
pressure on hotel accommodation has 
had something to do in advancing by 
one week the dates of the gathering 
here of the bankers from the neigh
boring state.

WHIES PRESENTED 
FIFTHREGIMENT

The three trophies won by the Fifth 
Regiment, C. G. A., in competition 
with the Coast Defence Batteries in 
Canada during 1922, were presented 
Saturday evening at the Community 
Concert in the new Drill Hall before 
an audience of about 1,600 people. The 
presentation was made by Brigadier- 
General J. M. Ross. C. M. G- D. 8. O., 
the Turnbull Shield and the Lens- 
downe Cup being received by Lieut.- 
Coi. J. C. Harris. O. C„ of No. 2 Co., 
q^id the Gordon Cup by Lieut.-Col. F. 
A. Robertson. D. S. O,, commanding 
the Fifth Regiment

Brigadier-General Ross told the 
history of the trophies that had been 
won during the year. Col. Robertson, 
in the name of tne battalion, thanked 
the G. O. C. /tor his good wishes. The 
trophies, together with other cups 
and shields won by the battalion dur
ing the past few years were on exhi
bition. After the presentation, the 
officers were "At home".In their mess 
from 9 p. m. to 11 p. m.

The Fifth Regiment has just cam 
me need its training for next Sum
mer's camp. The Regiment parades 
every Tuesday at 8 p. m. in the Arm
ory, Bay Street. A few more recruits 
arc wanted.

YAHK MAN TAKES 
B

Brings to Elko Eighth Live 
Animal This Season

evening service will be Clare’s 
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, 
Stainer’s anthem. “They Have Taken 
Away My Lord." and Miss Marion 
Holdsworth will sing “1 Know That 
My Redeemer Li vet h," Messiah.

SHERIFF’S FATHER DEAD; 
WAS 86 YEARS OLD

Sheriff H. W. Goggin has received 
a telegram announcing the death of 
his father. Robert Goggin at his home 
in Petticodiac, N, B. He was 86 
>ears of age and is survived by the 
sheriff’s mother, who is now 81 years. 
There is another non at the family 
home.

The sheriffs father was born at 
Petticodiac and spent all his life 
there. He got much worked up at the 
time of the great 1849 rush, and was 
going to set out on the great adven-

conduct a general business at Petti
codiac,

Mother and Her Baby 
Are Relieved of Eczema

^Mrs. Peter A. Palmer, Salt Bum, _

"Dr. Chair"» Ointment hi» completely 
relieved me of eczema end piles. I also 
used this Ointment for my baby, who broke 
out in eczema. A few application» were ill 
that was necessary in her ease. Dr. Ch*K.’» 
Ointment hat been worth a hundred dollar» 
to me—before using it I had spent a great 
deal more than th-t in unsuccesaful treat
ment from doctors. We have also used Dr. 
Chase’s other medicines, the Nerve Food 
having restored my health after suffering 
from revere nerve trouble when a girl."

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT j
§0 Cent» » box, nil deniers, or 1 , Botes A Co., Ltd., Toronto

Fernie, March 26.—Robert Baker, a 
well-known trapper from the upper 
reach*# of the VaJMt «%
Klko a few days ago bringing with 
him a live coagar. The animal meas
ured nearly six feet from tip to tip, 
and tipped the scale at 176 pounds.

His method of capturing the moun 
tain lions alive is novel, if anything., 
When he sights a cougar, his dogs 
are sent after the animal, which, 1m 
mediately ho scents danger, climbs 
the first tree he can reach. The 
cougar then falls an easy prey to 
Baker, who climbs the tree, taking 
with him a long wire noose. This 
'hqe manoeuvere untW he succeeds in 
getting the noose over the animal’s 
head, then pulls tt taut. The cougar 
usually puts up a strong light, but 
is slowly but surely strangled into 
submission and then pulled down to 
the ground where it then is an easy 
matter for Baker to hobble him.

Drags It to Cage.
The animal is then dragged through 

the bush to the highway, where 
cage is in readiness, and having been 
safely caged, Baker drives to the 
nearest railway point and ships the 
cougars to the southern States where 
there is a big demand for the live 
animals for zoological gardens and 
circus menageries.

This is the eighth cougar that 
Baker captured afive this Spring and 
brings hie total captures to 100,

"fifth regiment.

Regimental orders by Lieu tenant
ed. F. A. Robertson. D. S. O.. officer 
commanding 5th Regiment. C, G. A., 
Victoria. B. C., March 20, 1921:

Part L—No. 16. Parade. Batterie* 
will parade under their respective 
battery commanders on Tuesday 
next, the 20th Inst., at the Armory, 
Bay Street, at 8 p. m.
. No. T7—Appointments, promotions 
and retirements.

The following extract from ap
pointments. promotions and retire
ments are published for the informa
tion of all concerned :

To be provisional lieutenant. No. 2 
Company. George Fredrick Paulin, 
October 24, 1922.

JOSEPH B. CLEARIHUti,
Captain and Adjutant 5th Regi 

ment, C. O. A., Victoria, B. C.
There will be a meeting of the offi

cers’ mess, after parade on Tuesday 
next, the 27th Inst. ' " »

Special to The Times.
Sooke—It was with great satisfac

tion that the news was received that 
the executive of the Victoria Branch 
of the Navy League had adopted the 
suggestion brought forward by P. A. 
Rayner, gyongly endorsed by VV. Mil
ler Higgs (who for two years worked 
hard as O.C. of the local branch ) that 
Chief P. O. Budge, of the Victoria 
Branch, should visit Hooke Harbor 
once every month to give Instruction 
In seamanship, etc., to a picked num
ber of the lads In the Icoal unit.

The Robert Dollar Line have made 
arrangements whereby there will be 
openings for four boys upon each of 
their ships instead of two as hereto
fore.

P. O. Charles Barbour is the eldest 
son of Mr? and Mrs. Charles Barbour, 
of f»ooke, and did very • well Jn his 
examinations in seamanship during 
the camp held at Vancouver in 1921. 
and has done excellent work for the 
Hooke unit ever since his rating was 
confirmed. "Only those lads who are 
really keen to take this splendid op
portunity of following a seaman's 
career writ! be admitted under this 
re-organisation.

On Tuesday evening Rev. Mr. Corn- 
ley will give an address on- the work 
of the West Coast Mission In con
nection with the Anglican Church. 
Mr. Comic y will bring over hie magic 
lantern jind give view» of many, of
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For the Easter 
Parade _ 

A New Wrap
On Easter Day your apparel should 
smack of newness and your XraP 
most of all, as it is first to be seen.

Duvetyne and Marvclla 
Cloth Wraps

$35.00, $45.00 
$55.00

It Goes Without 
Saying

, An Easter Hat
Never such a fascinating display 
of Springtime millinery in our 
salon.

New Silky Tricosham 
Dresses

Choose Yoiir Suit 
in Time 

For Easter
Why not make a point of securing 
your new suit now. There’s 
nothing in our prices to hinder an 
immediate choice.

Smartly Tailored Suits

At $32.50

Dependably Correct Suits

At $23.50

The New Style Three- 
Piece Suits in Exclusive 

Selling

$49.50 to $75.00

Popular Sport Styles, Exclusive 
Models

$7.50 * $15.00 
$5.00 to $10.00

Silk and Crept Frocks
At $19.50

New Novelty Trico
tine Overblouses
Daintily Stylitîfa. All Wanted 

Shades

$6.50 to $11.95
■-> 4"-^,

^âmitzd

™E POPULAR YATES st store

the places of the West Coast. The 
lecture will be held at " O"Clock In 
the Holy Trinity Church. Hooke.

Service on Good Friday will beheld 
at 2 o’clock, and the Hanter service at 
* o’clock, thin bain* the only time 
Rev. Mr. Oomley can net over to 
Hooke. Member» of the Guild will 
meet in the church on Saturday after
noon to decorate the church for the 
Banter services.

SaweC
Mrs. Fellow In at present staying 

with her sinter, Mrs. Cullum. In Sooke.

astronomical meeting.

The next regular meeting of the 
Royal Astronomical Society will be 
held In the auditorium of the Girls’ 
Central School on Tuesday at 8 p. m 
There will be a number of short ad
dresses illustrated by slides and 
models, by members on astronomical 
subjects, which should be of special 
Interest. The public is cordially in
vited to the meeting^____

KNIGHTS OF KHORA8SAN.

The Dramatic Order Knights of 
Khorasaan are making irrangements 
for a big dance and potlatch which 
will take place In the Knights of 
Pythias Hall. North Park Street, on 
Thursday at 8 p. m. The dancing 
will continue till 2 o'clock. Flndler’s 
orchestra has been engaged for the 
dance, and fancy costumes are de
sired. although not necessary. Prises 
will be given for the best costumes. 
The committee has everything in 
shape and promises to excel the 
previous entertainments. Tickets can 
be obtained from any of the commit
tee or the K. of P. Hall.

Easter Millinery. Daintily Flower- 
trimmed Hats, also Sports Hata 
Sea brook Younc. 1421 Douglas. •••

LAST BIND
The Canadian Scottish Band 

Brings Sunday Series

Tiie Winter series of Sunday evening 
band concerts given by the Sixteenth 
Canadian Scottish Band under its band 
master, James M. Miller and the man
agement of George J. Dyke, came to an 
end last evening at the Capitol Theatre.

The house was packed to the doors, 
many hundreds being unable to gain 
admission, accounted for. no doubt, by 
the fact that the programme was made 
up wholly of request numbers. On the 
occasion there were five numbers by 
the band, two trombone solos by the 
bandmaster, two vocalists. Miss Doris 
Ashdown and Handley Wells, and that 
talented aggregation of juvenile singers, 
the Lampson Street School Choir.

In the first mentioned every number 
was heartily applauded, the selections 
finding most pleasure bek»g the “Or
pheus’’ overture, the Inter.nesxo scene, 
rTn a Persian Garden"; the humor
esque. “Tearin’ O'er .the Green." in 
which the bassoon caused much merri
ment. and the ‘‘Slavonic Rhapsody" 
tFrledman).

Hand master Miller, ns usual, gave 
splendid results and, as was to be ex-

K:ted In his own solos, "When the 
non of the Desert Grow Cold" (Ball) 
and "Can’t You Hear Me Calling. Caro

line?” (Roma), the popular player car
ried all before him.

School Choir
The I »ami>son Street School Choir, 

under Us able conductor. Frederick 
Waddlngton. sang a group of numbers. 
Including "Danny Boy,’ "Rule Britan
nia." "Cuckoo" and "Old black Joe." all 
of whlqh met wit* prolonged and rap
turous applause.

Miss Doris Ashdown, soprano, contin
ues to advance In favor, and her sing
ing of "The Beat of a Passionate Heart ’ 
deservedly brought her hs.-k to the plat

form, the young singfer. In response to 
the persistent request, giving "Roses of
Picard;ly."

Handley Weils, basso. Is always popu
lar at these concerts, and again com

pleted a further success. At the con- I style, “Rose In the Bud" (-Dorothy Foe-, 
-elusion of the magnificent air from I ter).
Gounod’s opera "Irene." "She Alone Mrs. A. J. Gibson, 4s usual, gave eml- 
Charmeth My Sadness," was compelled nent satisfaction as th« accompanist 
to add another song, giving in good to the choir and vocal soloists.

SMOKE „ i

TOBACCO
The Largest Sale of any Brand in Canada

"QUALITY TELLS"
Packages 15* A 25* Also in>S lb.tins


